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Foreword

For more than a hundred years, the Caro-Kann Defence has had the reputation of
being solid, reliable ... but a bit boring. This was expressed best of all back in the
197 Osby the young Anatoly Karpov, who was then only just storming the heights
of world chess: 'This defence has always struck me as rather depressing in its pas-
sivity'. Within a decade or two, it became the main opening for the legendary
twelfth world champion! The defence has achieved enormous popularity, and its
reputation as prospectless has been reduced to nothing. We need some new ideas,
or, at least, ideas that have been hidden, to strengthen White's hand.

At the present moment, a frequent White choice after 1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS is the nat-
ural development ofthe king's knight. After the equally natural exchange on e4 and
development of the bishop to fS, the long theoretical variations end in an equality
that is welcome for Black.

Somewhat more popular is 3.eS. However, in this case too, Black can solve his
main problem, which is the development of the c8-bishop. By drawing the white
pawn to eS, the bishop gets a splendid and active post. This, and this alone, is the
main point of Black's whole set-up. Note that for the sake of achieving this, Black
puts his pawn on the modest square c6, taking away the best development square
for his queen's knight!

White has similar issues in the Panov Attack. After 1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.exdS cxdS
4.c4 ttJf6 S.ttJc3 ttJc6 6.ttJf3 itg4! there have already been many hundreds of
draws, in long forcing variations. And note once again that the development of the
bishop on c8 is a sign that Blackhas solved most ofhis opening problems.

But now to our main topic. There is a variation, which allows White to compli-
cate the life of the enemy bishop to the maximum extent, preventing it developing
easily.This is the old variation, known since the 19th century, 3.f3 !

One can easily imagine an inexperienced player asking 'What sort of nonsense is
this? Iust to stop the bishop getting out, we deprive our knight of its best square
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Oil f3?'. But I would remind you that Black's very first move does exactly this to
rus queen's knight! So in this regard, the opponents are quits! The pawns on e4
and d4look both proud and also effective. And the bishop on c8! The main hero
of the Caro-Kann, it has nowhere to go, a bit like some of the heroes of the 19th
century Russian literary genius, Fyodor Dostoyevsky.

Let us think about what is happening. Black is done out of his main idea and
needs to think anew, in completely different (and, in some ways, unpleasant) cir-
cumstances. Because the bishop has nowhere sensible to move to, he must move
something else. The situation has become hard to predict and unusually interesting,
right from move three. By conceding the centre, Black can start to fight for the ini-
tiative, but White is rather well prepared for such a battle! On the other hand, if
Black plays more slowly, then Wrute's space advantage may in the near future be
strengthened and become the souree of problems for Black.

1would point out that the name The Extreme Caro-Kann was invented by me in
February 2013. The word' extreme' has two meanings:

1. Reaching the highest point, the ultimate, the limit.
2. Leaving the ranks ofthe ordinary, exceptional (in complexiry, difficulty, dan-

ger, ete.) (definitions taken from Wikidictionary).

This book is devoted to an unusual treatrnent of the Caro-Kann as White, involv-
ing the move 3.f3 !? Although Grandmaster Geza Maroczy played this move back
in the 19th century, even to this day by no means all devotees of the quiet and
solid Caro-Kann are prepared for it as well as they should beoThe modest, appar-
ently even somewhat pointless move of the bishop's pawn, has not in the course
of 100 years joined the list of the most popular continuations. And few people re-
member that it was astrong weapon in the hands of one of the most 'positional'

of all world champions, Vassily Smyslov, a
player who practically never played moves
which do not meet the demands of the posi-
tion. In our day, it is played by many strong
players, at least occasionally. I will show
some of the games of elite players in this
chapter. Increasingly, black players are com-
ing to understand that the move 3.f3 is not
just a joke or a fadoEven substantial prepara-
tion is not always enough to guarantee Black
against misfortune in the opening. I would
add that the Maroczy-Smyslov system is not
only creative (like all worthwhile openings),
but is developing rapidly. More and more
experts are taking part in the discussion 'for'

Vassily Smyslov and 'against' this at one time shocking
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Foreword

move. But the extent of the analytical exploration of this move is negligible, com-
pared with other, more topical variations. I have spent a lot of effort on the line
(not just for White, but for Black as well, in order to find the best responses).
Overall, White's chances in this variation seem to me preferabIe, whilst the varia-
tion can be recommended to anyone who enjoys creative searches and is not
afraid of risk.

In om day,many players who deserve the epithet 'great' have shown an interest
in the brainchild of Messrs Maroczy and Smyslov. I would mention Vassily
Ivanchuk, Alexander Morozevich, Iudit Polgar, Ian Nepomniachtchi, Artyom
Timofeev, Denis Khismatullin, the young womeri's world champion Hou Yifan...
The list is easy to begin, but hard to complete, especially as the number of adher-
ents of the variation continues to grow sharply.

I hope that many of those who read my book will take into their arsenal the
study and practice of this fascinating chapter of modern opening theory!

A brief summary of the contents of the book is as follows:
Chapter 1 - Rare continuations
Chapter 2 - The Fianchetto Variation - 3...g6
Chapter 3 - Immediate French-type play 3...e6
Chapter 4 - The Georgian Variation 3...WVb6.The queen prepares the

counter-blow ...e7-eS
Chapter S - The immediate blow in the centre 3...eS
Chapter 6 - The central blow after the exchange 3...dxe4 4.fxe4 eS

Alexey Bezgodov
November 2013,

Khanty-Mansiysk, Russia
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Chapter 1

Rare Continuations
1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3

Since White's third move does not create any immediately strong threats, but sim-
ply strengthens his centre, Black has a wide choice of repIy. In this chapter, I will
look at moves, which despite some popularity, seem to me to be insufficient for
equality. Even so, they require from White energetic and accurate play We will
examine the following continuations :
1) 3...f5, 2) 3 h5, 3) 3...c5, 4) 3...tLla6, 5) 3...~c7, 6) 3 ... tLlf6, 7) 3...tLld7, 8)

3...b6 and 9) 3 a6.

Gamel
Kuijpers,Paul
Van der Stap,Harry
Vlissingen 2004 (6)

1.e4 es 2.d4 d5 3.f3 f5?!
One can hardly play chess like this! The
move is very dubious, of course, and
White can respond in different ways.
An ambitious move which has also
been tried, is 3...f6, preparing ...e7-e5.
White's simplest reply is 4.exd5 cxd5
5.c4! and the pawn on f6 bothers Black
rather more than the one on f3 bothers
White.

11
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White is also much better after 4.exdS
cxdS S.c4!.

4...fxe4
Of course, more tenacious was 4 ...e6
S.ttJge2, but even here, it is of course
much nicer to be playing with the
white pieces.

5.fxe4 dxe4 6.ttJxe4ttJf67.itd3
A well-founded pawn sacrifice, which
Black dare not accept.

7...ttJbd7
Very unattractive is 7...'~xd4 8.ttJf3
~b6 9.~e2 ttJxe4 10.VlVxe4 ttJa6
11.itc4 with dangerous attacking re-
sources.

8.itg5
Even stronger was 8.ttJgS!, threaten-
ing among other things to capture on
h7.

8 ..:iWc7 9.~e2 ttJxe4 10.itxe4
VlVa5+ 11.itd2 ~b5

By exchanging queens, Black hopes to
solve his problems, but this dream is
soon shattered.

12.VlVxb5 cxb5 13.itd3 a6
14.ttJf3

Black has great trouble developing. It is
hardly surprising that he soon starts
losing material.

14...ttJf6 15.0-0 eG 1GJUe1 ite7
17.ttJg5 ttJd5 18.ttJxeG Wf7

12

19.ttJg5+ itxg5 20.itxg5 hG
21J:!:f1+

Black resigned.

Game 2
Della Morte,Pablo
Di Pasquale,Luciano
Villa Martelli 2007 (4)

1.e4 cG2.d4 d5 3.f3 h5

Actually, this move is not as pointless as
. it looks. By seizing space on the king-
side, Black takes prophylactic measures
against a later white kingside pawn
advance.
Even so, it is not a good move. Why?
Because it creates many long-lasting
and extremely unpleasant weaknesses
in the black position, which are more
important than Black's achievements.
After all, in the opening, one needs to
pay more attention to what is happen-
ing in the centre!

4.ttJc3es 5.ite3
White exploits the time he has been
given, to develop. Black's position is
already not easy.

5...dxe4 6.fxe4 ttJf6 7.ttJf3 itb4
8.~d3 ttJbd7

White is also better in the variation
8...cS 9.a3 cxd4 10.~xd4.



9.a3 ttJg4

Being strategically busted, Black un-
derstandably seeks tactical chances by
complicating the game. And soon he
finds them!

10.~d2
This was a good moment for the
favourable exchange 10.axb4 ttJxe3
11.'lWe2 ttJg412.eS 0-0 13.ttJe4.

1 O ...~e 711.0-0?
An instructive error, which 1 recom-
mend be paid especial attention. White
should keep permanent contral over
the possibility of ...e6-eS !
He should show his mastery with an
excellent knight transfer: 11.ttJe2 cS
12.h3 ttJgf6 13.eS ttJdS 14.c4 ttJSb6
15.0-0 cxd4 16.b4 with outstanding
compensation for the pawn.

11...e5!

Chapter 1 - Rare Continuations

It is hard to believe, but with this sin-
gle advance, Black not only solves all
his problems, but also obtains the
more pleasant position.
This goes to show that in any opening
variation, one needs to pay attention
and take care.

12.ttJe2 exd4 13.ttJexd4 ttJde5
14.'lWe2

It was possible to avoid materiallosses
with the retreat 14.Wh I!.

14...~c5 15.c3 ttJxf3+ 16.gxf3
~xd4+ 17.cxd4 'lWxd4+ 18.Wh 1
ttJe5 19.~c2

Having won a pawn, Black has
achieved only a certain amount. The
pair of strang white bishops allow the
first player to look to the future with-
out too much concern.

19..:~c4

20:~Vxc4 ttJxc4 21.~c1 ~h3
22JU2

White can retain solid compensation
with 22.ilg1 0-0-0 23.~f4 (the
tempting 23Jhg7 Uhg8 24 ..l:(g3
.I:!.xg32S.hxg3 ttJd2, however, is less
good, and favours Black) 23 ...g6
24.~gS.

22 ...1:!:d8 23.f4 0-0 24.b3 ttJd6
25.~b2 ~fe8 26.e5 ttJf5

13
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Having stabilised the posinon, Black
has clearly better chances.

27J:rg1tDe3
Even stronger was 27 ...tDd4!.

28JH3l:rd2
Black could hope to win after
28 ...tDxc2 29.l:rxh3 tDd4!.

29Jbh3 .l:!.xc230.~a1 ?
The exchange of errors continues.
White could have obtained fuil com-
pensation for the pawn in the variation
30.~d4tDd5 31.f5 cS 32.~a1!.

30 ...tDg4 31Jhh5 gd8?!
The black pieces would develop great
strength and cooperation after the su-
perior line 31...tDf2+ 32.~g2 ~d8,
and in this position White is unlikely
to survive.

32Jbg4 J:d1+ 33Jig1 gxg1 +
34.~xg1 .l:!.c1+ 35.'ibf2 ~xa1
36.a4 gc1 37.gh3 .l:!.c2+

14

As often happens, a series of mutual
mis takes has led to an equal ending. In
the remainder, White proves the more
accurate.

38.'J;>f3b5 39.axb5 cxb5 40.~e4
a541.f5 ~f8

Or 41...a4 42.bxa4 bxa4 43.'ibd5
~d2+=.

42.'bd5 We7 43Jlh4 nes
44.1::[g4 l:rxb3 45Jbg7 'itlf8
46J:ih7 ~g8 47.l:f.h6a4 48.lla6
a3 49.~d6 b4 50.'itle7

It is equal after 50.e6 fxeé 51.fxe6
Me3.

5o....l:rc3
The assessment does not change after
50 ...~g7 51 ..l:!.a4=.

51.'itlf6 ~c8 52 ..l:!.a7l:f.b8 53.e6
b354.llxa3

54...b2??
A fatallapse, one step from the draw.



The game would have ended logically
after S4 ...fxe6 SS.fxe6 b2 S6.~g3+
~h7 S7.l:ih3+ ~g8 with a repetition
ofmoves.

55.l:ig3+ ~h8 5G..l:!.h3+
Black resigned, because of mate in two.

Game 3
Kryvoruchko, Yuriy
Hera,Imre
Ustron tt 2009 (7)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 c5

Ignoring the formal loss of a tempo,
Black attacks the centre. There is some
sense in this, because the advantages of
the move f2-f3 are not so obvious.

4.dxc5
There are other ways to play, but why
not take the pawn?

4 ...eG
The attempt to take the valuable central
square with 4 ...d4 fails to S.f4!. This is
a novelty. By making a second move,
the pawn takes contral of the square
eS: S...eS 6.tbf3 tbc6 7.c3 ~g4 8.b4
dxc3 9.tbxc3 'it'xd1+ 10.tbxd1 ~xf3
l1.gxf3 tbxb4 12.~b5+ tbc6
13...txc6+ bxc6 14.fxeS ~xcS lS.~e3
with a small, but real advantage in the
endgame.

Chapter 1 - Rare Continua ti ons

The consequences of 4...tbf6 S.exdS
must be examined. Neither capture
pramises Black equality:
A) S...tbxdS 6.c4 tbb4 7.a3! (the
la ss of castling matters less to White
than control of the square c2)
7.. .''/Wxd1+ 8.\tIxd1 tb4c6 9.tbc3.
White has an extra pawn and good
chances of causing his opponent a lot
of prablems, by a gradual advance on
the queenside.
B) S...''MixdS 6.'~·xdS tbxdS 7.~c4
e6 8.~xdS exdS 9.tbc3 with an un-
doubted advantage to White, who has
an extra pawn.

5.~e3 tbcG G.~b5 ~a5+
Black gets nothing beneficial from
6...a6 7.~a4. The exchange on c6 may
also be none toa nice for Black.

7.tbc3 dxe4

8.'lWd4
A good move, although not the only
attractive one. I can suggest two alter-
natives:
A) 8.a3!7 (preparing to chase the en-
emy queen) 8...tbf6 (White's develop-
ment is helped by 8...exf3 9.tbxf3
Wic7 10.'lWd2 tbf6 11.~f4 'lWd8
12.W/xd8+ \tIxd8. The exchange of
queens does not help the defence:
13.0-0-0+ We8 14 ..l:!:d2 ~xcS
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1S.l:t:hdl ~d7 16.~gS a6 17.~xf6
gxf6 IS.l:t:xd7 axbS 19.1tJxbS) 9.b4
~c7 10.ltJxe4 ltJxe4 II.fxe4 ~e7
12.ltJf3 0-0 13.0-0 ~f6 14..l:i:bl, re-
taining a material advantage and the
significantly better game;
B) I have also found na objection to
the very simple recapture S.fxe4, for
example, S... ltJf6 9.a3! threatening
b2-b4, whilst the e4-pawn is indirectly
defended, e.g. : 9 ... ltJxe4 1O. 'iYf3 !
ltJxc3 11..~.xc6+ bxc6 12.'iYxc6+ r:J:Je7
13.'iVxaS ltJdS+ 14.~d2 'iVxcs
IS.ltJe2 fS 16.0-0-0 ~f7 17.ltJc3 win-
ning.
This means that Black cannot take on
e4, sa he has to play a pawn down,
with insufficient compensation.

S...exf3
Regaining the pawn, but at a high cast,
as now Black's lag in development be-
comes dangerous. Nor is there great
happiness in S...~d7 9.~xe4 ltJf6
10.iV a4.

9.ltJxf3 ~d7 10.~xc6 ~xc6
11.0-0-0

Can Black save his position? It is not
easy to answer this question, but I can
say for sure that 1 would not wish to
playBlack!

11 ...ltJf6

16

A quirky methad of defence involves
the bizarre knight manoeuvre
11...ltJe7 12.ltJeS ltJfS 13.ltJxc6 iVc7!
(this far-from-obvious acrobatie trick
allows Black to maintain equality for
the time being) 14.~f4 iVxc6
IS.l:rhf1 hS 16.ltJe4 f6 17.~f2. White
has retained the advantage, but it's not
ahuge one.

12.ltJe5 ~e7 13.ltJc4 ~a6
14.ltJd6+ ~xd6

White's attack decides matters after the
risky king flight: 14...~fS IS.~h6!
~gS 16.1::\.hf1and then the capture on
f6.

15.cxd6
The capture with the pawn is tempt-
ing, but possibly not the strongest con-
tinuation.
Taking with the queen deserves very
close attention: IS.~xd6 h6 16.~bl
ltJe4 17.ltJxe4 ~xe4 1S.~ eS with a
crushing double blow against e4 and
g7.
Black, of course, can play differently,
but even after other moves he has great
difficulties.

15 ...0-0 16.~h6 'YWa5 17J~hf1
ltJeS 1S.'YWg4

White starts to play inaccurately.

1S...~d7



The Hungarian player could have ex-
ploited White's rather light-hearted play
over the past few moves with the sharp
blow 18...f5! 19.'iWg3 'iWd8 20.~g5
<1:Jf621.çt>b1 'iWd7!and White's advan-
tage has been reduced to nothing.

19.~e3 ':c8
The more subtle 19...':d8 would have
prevented White from finding an ob-
ject for a successful attack so quickly.

20.<1:Jd5!
Yes, White should exploit this re-
source. Black's defences are shattered.

20 ...exd5 21.~xd7 I:l:d8
22.'iWxb7 ':xd6 23.a3

Avoiding any risk!
23 ...a6

Only 23 ...<1:Jf6!offered any hopes of
survival.

24.~d2
White can also decide things at once
with 24. 'iWb4!,winning a pawn or the
exchange.

24 ...'iWa4 25.~b4 ':d7 26.'iWb6
<1:Jd627.~xd6

The rest of the game was unnecessary.
27 ....:c8 28.':f2 "lWc4 29.~e5
'iWa2 30:~xa6 ':e8 31.~d4 ':c7
32.'iWd3 ':ec8 33.~c3 d4
34.'iWxd4 ':xc3 35.'iWd8+ .l:f.xd8
36.':xd8#

Chapter 1 - Rare Continuations

A rare case of mate occurring in a
grandmaster game.

Game 4
Bazant,Petr
Simbera.Iiri
Stare Mesto 2003 (1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.13 <1:Ja6

Black's plan is to transfer the knight to
c7. Why he does this is not quite clear
to me, but the move is sometimes
played.

4.~xa6!
The simplest. Although seemingly fall-
ing in with his opponent's idea, White
obtains an excellent game.

4 ..."lWa5+
There is also no doubt about White's
advantage after 4 ...bxa6 5.<1:Jc3.

5.<1:Jc3bxa6
Alas - taking with the queen loses a
pawnafter 5...iha6 6. exd5.

6.<1:Je2e6
Black does not get the benefit he
hoped for after 6...dxe4 7.fxe4 eS
8.dxe5 ~g4 9.'iWd4! .l:f.d8 10.'iWa4
~b4 11."lWxa5~xa5 12.~e3 - Black
faces long suffering in a difficult end-
game.

7.0-0 <1:Jf68.'iWe1 !?

17
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Agood move, with a hidden trap.
8..:~Vd8

The trap is sprung after the developing
move 8 ... ile7 - 9.ttJxd5! 'iYxel
10.ttJxf6+ ilxf6 11.~xel.

9.~g3 ttJh5 10.VWe5 ttJf6
The knight manoeuvre does not look
like a great method of defence, but it is
not obvious to me what is any better.
n.sea h6

Threatening to trap the queen, but
White is equal to it.

12:~g3!a5
Such vague moves are the result of
serious difficulties.

13.ttJf4 ~a6 14JHe1

14 ...g5
At least solving the problem of the
g7 -pawn, but now there arise other
problems, no less serious.

15.ttJd3 i..xd3 16.cxd3 ~b8
17:~'f2!

18

White has no reason to exchange
queens.

17...i..e718.J:!.ac1.l:tg8
White soon gets the keys to the black
king's residence after 18...0-0 19.h4.

19.1J.c2h5 20 ..l:tec1g4
Attacking with one rook in such posi-
tions is hopeless.

21.ttJe2
There were also other good moves, but
White decisively attacks the oppo-
nent's main weakness. This is good
enough for victory.

21 ...gxf3 22:~'xf3 dxe4 23.dxe4
.l:lg4 24.ttJf4 ~xf4

Obviously desperation.
25.i..xf4 ~b6 26.i..e5 ttJg4
27.'~}h1f6 28.h3 fxe5 29.hxg4
i..g5 30.:e:xc6 1-0

A good positional game, exposing the
hidden drawbacks of Black's knight
manoeuvre at move three.

GameS
Bohdanowicz, Tomasz
Halas,Marek
Wroclaw 2005 (5)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'fIc7

This move does not look bad, but its
idea is not wholly dear. tr Black is



ready to act modestly in the centre,
without trying to break out, then this
move may turn out to be superfluous
or out of place. But Black can also try to
advance ...e7 -eS (which is more logi-
cal, but also risky).

4.4:Jc3 e6
Attention should be given to the typi-
cal resource 4 ...dxe4!. The strange
thing is that Black has never played
this! But because it is the most logical
move, I am obliged to examine it:
S.fxe4 eS 6.4:Jf3 exd4 7.'i"xd4 4:Jd7 (if
Black strives for simplification with
7...~b6 8.jlc4 ~xd4 9.4:Jxd4 4:Jd7
10.jlf4, the exchange of queens does
not solve all his problems) 8.eS! 4:Je7
9.jld3 ~b6 10.jle3 with a small ad-
vantage in the endgame.

5.jld3 dxe4 6.fxe4 4:Jf6
The computer programs even suggest
6...eS! withloss of tempo.

7.4:Jf34:Jbd78.0-0
More accurate is 8.eS! 4:JdS9.0-0.

8 ...e5!
Black finally plays this essential move.

9.jle3
More accurate is 9.~ el!, retaining
hopes of an advantage. After the rather
thoughtless text move, Black immedi-
ately solves all his problems.

Chapter I - Rare Continuations

9 ...4:Jg4! 10.~d2 4:Jxe3 11.~xe3
exd412.4:Jxd4jld613.~h1

Thanks to White's slow opening play;
Black stands excellently.

13 ...jlxh2?
Disaster! After the sensible 13...0-0
14.4:JfSjleS Black even stands better!

14.4:Jf5jle515.~g5 0-0 16.4:Jh6+
~h8 17.4:Jxf7+ ~g8 18.4:Jh6+
~h8 19.J:!.xf8+4:Jxf820.~xe5!

After losing a piece, Black resigned. An
uneven, rather weak game. Even so, it
gives us some impressions of the posi-
tion arising after Black's third move.

Game 6
Muzychuk,Anna
Kharmunova,Nadezhda
Gaziantep Ech 20 12 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 4:Jf6

19
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After this natural developing move,
Black has real problems. Now White
can reach a favourable line of the
French Defence, in which his pawn
centre proves invulnerable.

4.e5 ttJfd7 5.f4 e6 6.ttJf3 c5 7.c3
This is the difference with many cur-
rent French lines - a pawn appears on
this square, rather than a knight!

7...ttJc6 8.~d3 ~b6 9.~c2 ~e7
10.0-0!

Strange as it may seem, in this opening
position, it is impossible to see a sensi-
ble plan for Black!

10 ...t2Jf8
Underlining her quiet, even philo-
sophical decision. Understanding that
the position is not easy, Kharmunova
gives the opponent a choice of ways to
strengthen it.
It is important that the tempting but
shallow sacrifice 10...cxd4 II.cxd4
ttJxd4? does not work. 12.ttJxd4 ~cS
13.~e3 ~xb2 14.~b3 ~xal IS.~d2
and White wins.
Relatively best is the attempt to create
strong defensive barriers with 1O .. .fS. I
will quote a sample variation, not pre-
tending that it represents a full sum-
mary ofboth sides' possibilities: l1.a3
(Black's game is easier after the ex-
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changes l I.exfé ttJxf6 12.dxcS ~xcS+
13.~hl 0-0 14.ttJbd2 ~c7 IS.ttJb3
~d6 16.~d3 g6=) 11...0-0 12.b4
cxd4 13.cxd4 aS 14.bS ~xbS IS.ttJc3
~c4 16.ttJa4 ~a6 17 ..l:lbl klb8
18.~d3 VIIia7 19.~e3 bS 20.~xbS
l:î.x,bS 21.l:!.xbS .ta6 22.~b3 l:î.c8
23 ..l::rcl~xbS 24.~xbS ~a8 2SJ:k3
with a small, but valuable space
advantage for White.
Not every player could decide on
10...0-0!? Castling looks risky, al-
though it is not easy to break down
Black's defences. One possibility is
11.~hl aS 12.g4! (having such a mas-
sive central pawn chain, White can
permit himself a flank storm)
12...'iYa6 is.rs cxd4 14.~d3 bS
IS.cxd4 ~b6 16.ttJc3 ~a6 17.~gS! (a
typical attacking gesture) 17....txgS
18.fxe6 (also good is 18.ttJxgS)
18...fxe6 19.ttJxgS b4 20 ..txh7+ ~h8
21..l:tf3 Vllixd4 22 ..l::[h3 ~xdl+
23.ttJxdl! (White retains the initiative
even after the exchange of queens)



23 ...l:tfl + H.~g2 g6 2S.tLlxe6 tLlcxeS
26.~xg6+ ~gS 27.jlh7+ 'ît>f7
28.~fS ~e2 (it is very good for White
after 2S ...~c4 29.b3) 29.l::rh7+ ~gS
30.tLlgS .l:.eS31.~xd7 tLlxd7 32.lhd7
.l:.xdl 33Jhdl ~xdl 34.~g3 ~e3+
3S.~f4.l:.d3 36.tLlh7.

11.a3
In such pleasant, but indeterminate
positions, it is not easy to choose the
best plan. White is somewhat better
after many different continuations:
A) l1.dxcS ~xcS+ 12.~hl tLlg6
13.b4~e3 14.~xe3 "iYxe3IS.g3 ~b6
16.tLlbd2 aS 17.a3 ~d7 IS.tLlb3 ~c7
19.tLlcS;I;;
B) It may be that the most exact
move is Il.h4!, not allowing the black
knight to transfer to g6 unhindered:
11...hs 12.dxcS ~xcS+ 13.~h2, and
White has good prospects.

11...~d712.b3
Veryquiet but good!
After the more decisive 12.b4 Black
can hope later to seize some important
squares on the queenside: 12...cxd4
13.cxd4 .l:!.cS 14.1:;[[2 tLlg6 IS.~d3
tLlh4 16.tLlbd2 tLldS 17.tLlb3 ~bS
IS.'tJVd2tLlxf3+ 19Jhf3 Vliic7 20.~dl
- and White's advantage risks drifting
away.

12 ...tLlg6 13.~e3
White unhurriedly reinforees his space
advantage. Black's next manoeuvre
looks unnecessary and even bad, but it
is understandable. When orie's pieces
are cramped, they often tread on each
other's toes and hurt one another.

13 ...tLla5 14.tLlbd2 jlb5 15.Uf2
Black's queen, bishop and knight can
be attacked quickly and dangerously.
Nadezhda Kharmunova loses a pawn.
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15...~c7
This looks like a mistake, but Black is
losing material in any case: IS ...cxd4
16.tLlxd4 0-0 17.~xg6 hxg6 IS.tLlfS
"iYc7 19.tLlxe7+ ~xe7 20.a4 ~d3
21.b4 tLlc42L~cS wins the exchange.
Or IS ...c4 16.b4 tLlb3 17.tLlxb3 cxb3
IS .~xb3 with a healthy extra pawn.

16.dxc5 b617.b4 tLlb7

18.~a4
A rapid tactical operation was in order:
IS.c4! dxc4 19.tLld4 ~d7 20.c6 ~xc6
21.tLlxc6 WKxc622.~e4 'tJVd7B.tLlxc4
"iYxdl+ H ..i:!.xdl ~bS 2S.~c6+ ~fS
26 ..l::td7with a catastrophe for Black.

18 ...a6 19.tLld4 0-0 20.~xb5
axb5 21.c6 tLld8 22.tLlxb5 'lWxc6
23.~e2

Black has managed to lose only one
pawn, but the position is lost.

23 ...'lWb7 24.tLlb3 tLlc6 25J;Uf1
~fc8 26.a4 tLlh4
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An attempt to create counterplay,
which only eases White's task.

27.~f2 ttJf5 28.g4!
There is no reason to refrain from seiz-
ing more space, since the white king is
as safe as houses.

28 ...ttJh6 29.ttJ3d4 ttJxd4
30.~xd4 ~a6 31.f5

Anna Muzychuk plays over the whole
board, in classical style.

31 ..J:ica8 32.~e3 l:rxa4 33Jba4
l:rxa4 34.~xh6 gxh6 35.fxe6
fxe6 36.'Wf3 rla8 37.'llUf7+ çt>h8
38.ttJd4

More decisive is 38.'llUxe6! with fatal
materiallosses for Black.

38...~g8 39.h3 'llUc7 40 ..l:îf3 l:ra8
41.'llUxe6

Evenso,White wins this precious pawn.
41 ...l:ra1+ 42.Wg2 rla2+ 43.'it>g3
h5 44.ttJc6 h4+ 45.çt>f4 ~f8
46.We3 'Wg7 47.'Wf6 ~xf6
48J:lxf6 ç,t>g749.ttJd4 1-0

Game?
Grabics,Monika
N emeth,Maria
Hungary ch-W 1996 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ttJf6 4.e5
tbfd7 5.f4 e6 6.tbf3 cS 7.c3 tbc6
8.~e3 'Wb6
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9.'iVc2
In the position which has arisen, a
French Defence-style position that is
undoubtedly better for White, the
queen rarely appears on c2. However,
in this instanee, there is no danger for
White, as Black has nothing with
which to attack the queen.
Even so, I would have preferred 9.'Wd2
~e? 10.~e2 (maybe more promising
is 10.~d3 0-0 11.0-0) 10 ... 0-0
11.0-0. However, later White may still
face the question ofhow to develop his
queeri's knight.

9...cxd4
This exchange is premature. Black
should first develop his kingside.

10.cxd4f6

11.'Wf2
An inaccuracy in return, which could
have cost White dearly. With the



precise 11.'t!id2! White could have
prevented the possible counterblow
11...g5.

11...a5?
Losing time and weakening the posi-
tion.
It is hard to believe but with 11.. .g5!
Black could look to the future with
great optimism. Let us con sider the
consequences:
A) 12.fxg5 (relatively best) 12...fxe5
13.dxe5 ~c5 14.~xc5 r1:Jxc5(the im-
mediate exchange of queens favours
White: 14.. .'~fxc5 15.'t!ixc5 r1:Jxc5
16.~b5 ~d7 17.r1:Jc3~e7 18.~xc6
~xc6 19...t>d2 l:!.ad8 20. ~e3) 15.a3
0-0 16.b4 r1:Jd7!.After the exchange of
queens, Black regains the pawn and can
rightfully have ambitions of winning.
In brief, I will point out a couple of
other variations:
B) 12.g3 g4 13.r1:Jh4 ~e7 with
counterplay, which can quickly be-
come dangerous.
C) 12.exf6 (with the queen on d2,
this exchange would be very favour-
able for White) 12...r1:Jxf6 and the
white queen is clearly misplaced.

12.r1:Jc3a4 13.a3

Effectively, the game went into a
French Defence structure from an early
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stage, and this version is pretty fatal for
Black! He has not a hint of counterplay,
and the pawn on a4 is also in danger.

13 ..:iWb3?
Anervous and rather pointless leap,

14.~d3
Another very good move is 14.r1:Jb5.

14 ...r1:Jb615.0-0~d7
No better is 15...r1:Jc4 16.~cl ~e7
17.~c2, winning the a4-pawn.

16.r1:Jd2
The simplest way to win. The black
queen is trapped.

16 ..."iWxb2 17.r1:Jb5r1:Jxe5
17..Jh5 18Jhbl "iWa219.f5 with a
crushing attack.

18.r1:Jc7+ ~d8 19.dxe5 ~xc7
20 ..l::!:fb1

Black resigned. Despite the small inac-
curacies, an instructive win by Monika
Grabics.

Game 8
Grajczak,Adrian
Malinowski, Damian
Chojnice 2010

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 r1:Jd7
We will say a little more about this
move in the notes to the next game.

4.e5! e6 5.f4 96
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Black's plan is to set up a long pawn
chain. The idea has a certain interest,
but White has serious arguments to
place it in doubt.

6.tbf3 h5 7.kd3 tbh6 8.lte3 c5
This move raises questions. However,
White himself will soon be ready to
play c2-c4. One way or the other, a
pawn confrontation is inevitable.

9.c3 tbf5 ro.erz a6 11.0-0 lte 7

12.a4
White could have allowed ...b7 -b S, but
after the text he also has asolid advan-
tage.

12 ...b6 13.tba3ltb714.tbc2 V&c7
15.iYd2 .i::!.c816.tbe3

The exchange on fS is in general better
for White. The important black knight
paralyses White's initiative on the
kingside.

16 ...tbb8 17.h3
With the possibility of g2-g4 if the
chance arises. Not wishing to castle,
Black takes the very risky decision to
run with his king.

17...~d7?!
Black's position is worse than it may
seem. This is shown by the sample
variation 17...tbxe3 18.'€Wxe3 tbc6
19.iYe2 0-0 20.~h2 c4 21.ltc2 bS
22.axbS axbS 23.g4.
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18.tbxf5
Also good is 18.ltxfS gxfS 19.c4.

18 ...gxf5 19.c4
The opening of the centre is very bad
news for Black.

19 ..Jkg8
Maybe more stubborn is 19...<.t>e8
20.iYe2 l:!.g8 21.<t>h2. Black's main
problems are his bad king and the lack
of coordination between his rooks.

20.dxc5ltxc5 21.tbg5
Inaccurately played. More precise is
21.cxdS ltxdS 22.l:!:acl. The black
king is under strong crossfire from
many white pieces.

21...~e7
He should have tried to close the centre
with 21...d4! 22JHdl (or 22.aS tbc6
23.axb6 iYxb6 24.lte2 ~e7 2S.ltf3)
22 ...tbc6 zs.srt. White is better, but
it is still too early to talk about win-
ning.

22.cxd5ltxd5 23.l:iac1 kxf2+
Black's position is indefensible. The
difference in piece activity is simply
too great.
Black is not saved by 23 ...iYb 7 in view
of 24 Jhcs! (not so much an exchange
sacrifice as a standard positional
device, strengthening White's attack)
24 ...bxcS 2S.ltxcS+ ~d7 26.b4! and
Black is practically paralysed.



24Jbf2 VlVb7 25.'ft'b4+ ~eS
26.l::!.fc2 tLJc627.VlVd6

One tends to want to resign in such
positions!

27 ...Wid72S.'ft'a3
In cat and mouse spirit. But the sim-
piest solution was the straightforward
2SJhc6!.

2S ...'ft'e729.'ft'xe7+
Here too, 29 .l::!.xc6was very direct.

29 ...tLJxe730.~xa6
White's somewhat artificial technique
does not change the essence of the
position. Black is still in very bad
shape.

30...~e4 31.~b5+ WfS 32.l::!.c7
.läxg5

Obvious desperation.
33.fxg5 tLJg6 34 ..l::!.cS+ ~g7
35 ..l:!.xhS ~xh8 36 ..l:!.c8+ ~g7
37.l::!.bStLJxe5 3S ..l:rxb6

Black resigned.

Game 9
N epomniachtchi,Ian
Bareev,Evgeny
St Petersburg 2009 (5.3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 tLJd7
A move which undoubtedly has the
right to exist.
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Black develops a minor piece, retaining
at the same time various interesting
possibilities. However, the idea also has
some downsides, the main one of
which is... weIl, let Ian Nepomniachtchi
show us the point.

4.e5
Probably the best reply. With the knight
on d7, Black finds it hard to organise
activity against the strong white centre.

4 ...c5
Having great experience not only in
the Caro-Kann, but also in the French,
Bareev prefers not to put his pawn on
e6. This is understandable, since on d7,
the knight would remain out of play
for a long time. In reply to 4 ...e6 White
continues 5.f4 c5 6.c3 with very pleas-
ant play, without any doubt.

5.c3
Yes,the centre must be strengthened!
I dori't think the blockading pawn sac-
rifice is particularly favourable for
White:
A) 5.e6N fxe6 6.tLJc3g6 7.dxc5 ~g7
S.tLJge2 (S.h4 tLJxcs 9.h5 ~d7 is too
artificial; Black faces no threats and has
an extra pawn) S...tLJxc5 9.~e3 Wld6
10.tLJb5 Wib6 11.tLJec3 a6 12.~d4
~xd4 13.'ft'xd4 tLJf6 14.b4 axb5
15.bxc5 'ft'c7 16.~xb5 + çt>f7, and
Black is even better;
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B) Black also has good play in the
variation 5.c4 e6!.

5...~b6 6.f4 4::\h6 7.4::\f3 96
Again not ...e7-e6, although that move
is also tempting.

8.a4

lan Nepomniachtchi

Very active! Maybe even too much so.
The knight jump 8.4::\a3!? is interest-
ing. The most solid line looks to be the
calm development 8.~d3 ~g7 9.0-0!.
Maybe this would be the most unpleas-
ant for Black. In any event, I would ree-
ommend the readers to look at the re-
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sulting posltlon for a few minutes.
Black has trouble creating counterplay.

8 ...a6
In the variation 8...~g7 White wins a
pawn by 9.dxc5 ~xc5 10.b4 Wic7
11.Wixd5 0-0 12.~c4, and Black's
position is difficult.

9.a5 Wla7
Tempting is 9 ..Yliic7 10.~e3 cxd4
11.cxd4 4::\b8!?This paradoxical retreat
of the knight to its initial square prom-
ises Black good play, in conneetion with
the weakness of the pawn on aS.

10.c4
Interesting, strong and sharply played!
Counting on the distant black queen,
White breaks up the solid central con-
struction.
Events would develop in a significantly
quieter fashion after 10.~e3!? Inter-
estingly, in the same match,
Nepomniachtchi played this against
Bareev, but... lost! 10...e6 11.4::\bd2
~e7 12.~d3 with some advantage.

10 ...dxc4
Less clear is 10...cxd4 11.cxd5 4::\f5
12.e6! (White has seized some impor-
tant squares and soon stops his oppo-
nent from castling) 12...fxe6 13.dxe6
4::\f6 14.iYa4+ Wd8 (thus, the black
king cannot castle. But maybe this is not
fatal) 15.4::\g5 4::\d6 16.4::\d2 h6
17.4::\f7+ 4::\xf7 18.exf7 ~d7 19.~b3
.l:.c820.4::\f3~c6 21.4::\e5~d5 22:~a4
~g7 23.~d3!. Objectively, White is
better, but the situation on the board is
tense, and any result is possible.
10...e6? 11.cxd5 with decisive gains, is
hopeless for Black.

11.d5
Very sharp consequences also follow
from the pawn sacrifice 11.e6 fxe6.



Once again, White has a promising,
but important choice to make:
A) After the natural recapture
12.~xc4, the black knight comes to an
excellent central square: 12 ... ttJfS
13.~xe6 ttJxd4 14.~a2 ~g7 lS.ttJbd2
ttJf6 16.ttJc4 ~g4 17 .ttJb6 ~xf3
18.gxf3 .l:î:d8 19.~a4+ ttJc6 20.0-0
(20.~e3 'it'b8 21.0-0 ttJd7 with good
play) 20 ...ttJd7 21.ttJdS ttJf6= with a
probable repetition;
B) No less interesting is 12.ttJgS!?
(attacking the e6-pawn) 12...cxd4
BI) 13.ttJa3! - development before
all else! Now Black must make an
important choice:
BIl) Principled is the central blow
13 ... eS 14.~xc4 (14.ttJxc4 exf4
15.ttJe6Wfl 16.ttJgS+ with a probable
repetition) 14...bS lS.axb6.

.I.
i

How should Black take the pawn?
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Let us consider both variations.
B111) lS ...ttJxb6 16.~a2 (lining up
a queen and bishop battery) 16...~g4
17.'it'b3 ttJd7 18.~a4 (pinning. I sug-
gest the reader himself investigate the
consequences of 18.0-0!?) 18....l:!.c8
19.fxeS d3 20.~d2 ~g7 21.e6!
(White wins a piece, but this is not the
.most important thing. A rather more
significant role is played by his grow-
ing attack) 21...Mc7 22.exd7+ ~xd7
23.'it'e4 ~xb2 24.Mb1 ~xa3 2S.ttJe6
ttJfs 26.ttJxc7+ ~xc7 27 ..l:!.b7 'it'd6
28 ..l::!.xd7 'it'xd7 29.'it'a8+ ~d8
30.'it'c6+ ~f8 31.0-0 with a decisive
attack;
Bl12) lS ... 'it'xb6 16.0-0 ~b7
17.~e6 ~c6 18.l:.f2 ~g7 19.ttJc4 e4
20.ttJaS 'it'b6 21.~a4 l:.d8 22.ttJxb7
(exchanging the strong bishop is an
achievement for White, but not a
decisive one) 22 .. .'~gxb7 23.'~'a2
(23.~c4!?) 23 ...~b6 24.~fl+ Wf8
2S.~dS ~f6 26.ttJe6+ We8 27.'~Wc4
J:!b8 28..lha6 ~b4 (forcing the ex-
change of queens, but the position re-
mains tense and interesting) 29.'it'xb4
Mxb4 30.ttJc7+ ~d8 (30 ...Wf8
31.l::!.a8+ ~g7 32.ttJe6+ Wf7
33.ttJcS+ ~g7 34.ttJxd7 e3 ss.xn
l:.xa8 36.~xa8 e2 37.1:re1 d3 38.ttJxf6
~xf6 39.~f3) 31.l:!.a7 ttJb6 32.~xe4 .
White retains some chances of an ad-
vantage in the ending.
BI 2) So at move 13, Black should
play 13...ttJfS! 14.ttJxc4 ~cS lS.'iVa4
'ifc6 16.'ifxc6 bxc6 17.ttJxe6 m.s
18.g4 ttJh4 19.~e2 cS 20.ttJc7+ Wd8
with perpetual check.
B2) Noticeably weaker is 13.ttJxe6?!.
The stingy pawn grab can be punished
by 13...bS 14.axb6 'iYxb6 lS.~xc4
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~b7 16.'iVxd4 l::!.c8! and Black has
dangerous counterplay.

11...b5
Practically the only move, otherwise
White has an enormous space advan-
tage, for na compensation.

12.axb6 ttJxb6 13.ttJc3
The unlikely rook journey 13.!laS does
not look very attractive: 13...~g7
14.l:i.xcS O-O! and White gets more
trouble than benefits from the rook.

13...~g714.~e3 0-0
After the attempt to defend with
14...'iVc7 there still follows 1S.~xc4,
retaining a minimal advantage.

15.~xc5

So White regains his sacrificed pawn,
retaining his space gains. However, at
the moment things are still quite un-
clear, because his king is in the centre.

15 ..:tWb716.'iYd4
Nepornniachtchi's queen herself
strengthens the central bastions.
It is easier to find moves for Black after
16.d6 exd6 with good counterplay.

16 ...ttJf5 17:~'e4.l:rd8
Bareev misses his chance. The prophy-
lactic 17... l:i.b8 ! was very solid and
would probably give Black excellent
chances of surviving: 18.ttJd2 (White
loses a valuable pawn in the variation
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18.~e2 .l:1d8 19.0-0 ttJxdS 20.IHdl
e6=) 18 ... 'iYc7 19.~f2 l:i.d8 20.ttJxc4
ttJxc4 21.'iYxc4 ~xc4 22.~xc4 gS!
23.g3 gxf4 H.gxf4 ~h6! with suffi-
cient counterplay for a draw.

18.d6 IIb8
It was also possible to go into the end-
game: 18...ttJd7 19.dxe7 l:i.e8 20.~a3
ttJb6 21 ..l:1dl ttJxe7 22.~e2 ttJfS
23.~xb7 ~xb7 H.~cS l:i.ab8 25.0-0
.l:!ec8 26.~xb6 ~xf3 27 .~xf3 lhb6
28.ttJdS .l:ie6 29.1:[[2. White is better,
but it is not clear ifhe can win.

19.'f!Vxb7 !Ixb7 20.':'xa6 ttJd7
21.dxe7l:!e8 22.~a3



22 ..Jbb2
He should prefer 22 ...tiJxe7 23 ..l:raS
4Jc6 24.l:î.dS ~h6 2S.g3 ~f8 with
good chances of holding the endgame
apawndown.

23J1aS ~b3
Hopeless is 23 ...l:î.b724.4JdS, winning.

24.4Jd5 4Jb6 25.4Jxb6 .l:i:xb6
26.~xc4 4Je3

White has achieved a winning posi-
tion.

27.~a2
The cornputer's clever idea 27 .<JiIf2
4Jxc4 28 ..l:rd!, with a gigantic advan-
tage, was obviously missed by White.

27...~h6 2S.g3 4JC2+ 29.<JiIf2
4Jxa3 30J::rd1! .l:i:b2+ 31.<JiIg1
<JiIg7 32J~rdS .l:i:xe7 33J:!dxcS
~xf4

Black has to sacrifice a piece, to avoid
mate.

34 ..l:i:xa3jlxe5

The rest is not very difficult. White just
has to ensure he does not blunder any-
thing, and the extra piece will have its
say.

3S ..tt:c1~bS 36.~d5 nd7 37 ..l:i:a2
.tt:b6 3S.~c6 l:î.e7 39.'~g2 h6
40 ..l:i:cc2~d6 41.l:î.ab2

The exchange of ra aks eases White's
task, of course.
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41 ....l:i:xb242.~xb2 ~c5 43.~d5
jld6 44.4Jd4 ~eS 45.l:î.e2 ~f6
46 ..l:i:xe7 2l.xe7 47.g4 ~c5
4S.4Jc6 f5 49.gxf5 gxf5 50.4Je5
~b6 51.4Jf3 <JiIf6 52.~a2 ~c7
53.~b1 ~d6 S4.~h3 ~e7
55.4Jh4 ~g5 56.4Jxf5 ~b4
57.<JiIg3 ~e1 + 5S.'it'f3 ~b4
59.4Je3 ~cS 60.4Jg2 ~d6 61.h3
~c7 62.2l.a2 ~f5 63.2l.f7 ~f6
64.~eS ~g5 6S.h4+ ~f6
66.<JiIg4 jla5 67.4Jf4 ~d2
6S.4Jd5+ ~e6 69.~c6 ~d6
70.~aS ~e5 71.~b 7 ~e6
72.~h5 ~f5 73.~cS+ ~e5
74.4Je7 ~f6 75.4Jf5 ~f7 76.~a6

Black resigned.

Game 10
Martinez Galan.Iose
Del Pozo Martinez,Agustin
Spain 1997

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 b6

What can one say about this move? It is
not a tempting move for Black, and
does not pretend to be a refutation of
White's idea. It is not the most active
move, and it does not interfere with
White's plans. But, despite all this, it is
not a bad move! It has the idea of ex-
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changing light-squared bishops on a6,
or, maybe, the simple development to
b7. And Black at least avoids creating
weaknesses in his position. So even a
strong player might play the move
3...b6, one who does not wish to get
involved in long, forcing variations,
prepared at home by his opponent.

4.ttJc3
Frankly speaking, I have expended a lot
of time trying to find the very best way
for White to exploit Black's rather slow
third move. I have come to the conclu-
sion that the development of the
knight is the best decision. Sharper
play can only forfeit White's chances of
an advantage.

4...~a6 5.~xa6
What could be more obvious? But this
exchange may in fact significantly ease
Black's game.
I suggest that White refrain from the
exchange with S.ttJge2!.

Analysis diagram

I recommend that the reader pay care-
ful attention to this manoeuvre, which
I believe is stronger than what was
played in the game. The game might
go as follows: S...e6 6.~e3 ttJf6
7.~d2 dxe4 8.fxe4 it,b4 9.ttJg3 0-0
10.0-0-0, and White has good pros-
pects ofthe initiative.
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Or 7...~e7 8.0-0-0, intending a pawn
offensive on the kingside. The subtlety
of the position lies in the fact that his
own bishop on a6 interferes with
Black's aim of starting a pawn attack on
the white king. White has no such
problems, so his attack is potentially
more dangerous: 8...0-0 9.g4! dxe4
10.fxe4 (it is also possible to play with-
out the pawn sacrifice: 10.ttJxe4 ttJdS
11.~bl, and then push the h-pawn)
10...ttJxg4 11..l:Igl ttJxe3 12.~xe3
~h8 13.'iit>b1.White's position is rather
easier to play, as his kingside prospects
can rapidly develop into astrong attack.

5 ...ttJxa6
We have reached a quiet position, with
a very small but stable advantage for
White. Black has a good pawn struc-
ture and his position contains no real
weaknesses. White also has no prob-
lems, but one cannot say that he has
achieved anything special. AH the play
lies ahead and Black has no grounds to
complain about his fate.

6.ttJge2
A different, rather sharper picture can
arise after 6.~e2 ttJc7 7.it,f4 e6
8.0-0-0 it,d6 9.ttJh3!? This could lead
to attacks on opposite flanks and un-
predictabIe consequences.

6 ...e6



7.0-0
Clearly, having been surprised in the
opening, White follows the principle
'Safety first'.
Complications could arise after the
aggressive 7.~e3 ttJf6 8.'lWd2 ~e7
9.0-0-0 bS!, and it is hard to say whose
threats are the more dangerous.

7...~e7
The offside knight could have been
brought closer to the centre: 7...ttJc7
8.~e3 ~b4 9.Wid3 ttJe7 10.a4 f6 with
an unclear and roughly equal game.
The simple 7...ttJf6 was also good.

8.~e3 ttJf6 9.'lWe1
Intending to bring the queen closer to
the black king. Even so, it is hard to be-
lieve that the solid black position can
be broken down without the help of a
pawnstorm.

9 ...0-0 10.~g3 ttJb411.Mac1

11...<;t>h8
Apparently a loss of tempo, but maybe
Black was already planning the defen-
sive move ...l::re8-g8, when this king
move would turn out to be an integral
part ofhis defensive plan.
This was a good moment to start coun-
terplay with 11...cS! and the knight
transfers to the good square c6.

12.a3 ttJa6 13.ttJf4 .läg8
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Underlining his solidity! It was also
possible to play less cautiously, because
White has not yet created any direct
threats.

14.e5
More dangerous was 14.ttJd3, threat-
ening to occupy the eS-square with a
knight, rather than a pawn.

14 ...ttJe8 15.ttJce2 g6
This weakening of the dark squares
was not necessary. One has to say that
Black's position is already unpleasant,
which is the consequence of his pas-
sive play.

16.'MVh3
More aggressive was 16.ttJh3 ttJg7
17.ttJgS Mf8 18.'lWh4 hS 19.94 ttJc7
20.ttJg3 f6 21.exf6 ~xf6 22.c3 'iVe8!?,
after which White is better, but it is not
easy to break through Black's solid
defences.

16 ...ttJg7

17.g4
Sharply played! By weakening his own
kingside, White takes the key fS- and
hS-squares from the enemy knight.

17...ttJc718.<;t>h1
This and the next few moves are too
slowand allow Black to obtain excel-
lent chances. Preferable was 18.ttJd3 aS
19.'lWh6~d7 20.~f2 with some supe-
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riority, thanks to the possibility of ex-
changing knights.

18...c5 19.c3 c4 20Jlg1 1::tb8
21J::rg3 lth4 22J::rg2 ltg5
23J~cg1b5 24.ltf2 a5 25.'iVg3
lte726.lte1

Imperceptibly, White has found him-
self becoming the defending side.
However, Black should not delay with
his queenside attack.

26 ...ttJa6?!
Clearly better was 26 ...b4 27 .cxb4
ttJa6! and Black's position would be the
more pleasant to play.

27.h4
It is time to attack!

27...b4 28.axb4 axb4

29.cxb4?
This move breaks the old rule 'Do not
play on the side of the board where the
opponent stands better', and could
have cost White dearly.
It was necessary to play 'according to
the rules' , on the side where White is
better. This is how it could look in
terms of concrete variations : 29 .hS g5
30.ttJh3 ~d7 31J4 gxf4 32.'iYxf4
bxc333.bxc3.

29...ttJxb4 30.g5 ttJc2 31.~c3
ttJe332J:th2
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32 ...ttJef5
Black could have obtained a positio-
nally winning game with 32 ...hS!
33.gxh6 ttJgfS!.

33.~f2 ttJh5
Black has a small advantage after the
activation ofthe rook: 33 ...l:!.a8.

34.ttJxh5 gxh5 35.ttJf4 ttJg7
36.'iVc2 ~e8 37.ttJe2 ttJf5
38.ttJg3 ttJxg3+ 39.l:!.xg3 l:!.a8
40J~g1Vi'a4 41.'iYe2 ltb4 42.f4

As a result of a string of inaccuracies,
Black willlose the hS-pawn, but things
are still not so bad for him - the activ-
ity of his pieces allows him to look to
the future with confidence.

42 ...ltxc3 43.bxc3 'iVb3 44 ..l:!.h3
'lWa2

Also possible is 44 ..Jîa2 4S.Vi'xhS
iVc2 46.Vi'dl ~fS with good com-
pensation.

45.iVxh5 iVc2 46.iVf3 l:!.gb8
47.l:!.g2 .!::!:a1+ 48.~h2 'iYc1
49.h5?

Placing White in a desperate position.
There were two paths to a draw:
A) 49.~e3 I:!.b3 SO.hS Wg7 SIJS
exfS S2.e6 ~h1+ S3.çt>g3.l::rel=;
B) 49.fs .l:2:b2 SO.fxe6 .l::rxg2+
sl.iVxg2 'iVf4+ S2.l::i.g3fxe6 S3.g6 hS
S4.g7+ ~g8 SS.~h3=.



49 ....:ctb3?
The winning line is not simple, but
even so, it was perfectly realistic to find
it: 49 ....:ctb2! 50.g6 fxg6 51.hxg6
.:ctxg2+ 52.'iVxg2 'iVxf4+ 53 ..:ctg3.:ctel
54.g7+ <;t>g855.'iVh3 .:cte2+ 56.Whl
'iVe4+ 57 ..:ctf3 .:cte1+ 58. <;t>h2'iVg6
with a winning endgame.

50.g6 'iVh1 +?
The exchange of errors continues, al-
though there is nothing surprising in
this. The position is so complicated
that it is hard not to lose one's head!
After the move played, the advantage is
on White's side.
Black should have forced the draw at
once: 50 ... .:ctb2 5l.gxf7 .:ctxg2+
52.'iVxg2 ~xf4+ 53 ..:ctg3 .:ctcl
54.~f3 'tWh4+ 55 ..:cth3 .:ctc2+
56.<;t>gl.:ctcl+ =.

51.<;t>g3'iVe1 + 52.<;t>g4h6
He loses after 52 ...'iVbl 53.<;t>h4.1:.b8
54.f5 !.

53.gxf7 <;t>g754 ..1:.e2?
The game could have been decided at
once by 54.f5 with a crushing attack.

54 ...'tWb155.f5 'iVxf5+?
Evidently, Black considered his posi-
tion hopeless, so he failed to spot the
saving resource. He had to play the
head -spinning line 55 ....1:.xc3!56 .fxe6
'uxf3 57.lhf3 .:cta8 58.e7 'tWgl+
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59.<;t>h3 ~hl+ 60.<;t>g3 'tWxf3+
6 1.<;t>xf3<;t>xf7=.

56.'tWxf5 exf5+ 57.Wxf5
The resulting double rook ending is
winning in various ways, and no more
turnarounds occur.

57 ...<;t>xf7 58.e6+ <;t>e7 59.'it>e5
.:ctb5 60 ..:ctf3 .:cta6 61 ..:ctf7+ 'it>e8
62 ..:ctef2

Black resigned.

Game 11
Kyrkjebo,Hanna
Torgersen,Markus
Helsingor 2009 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 a6

A rare line, but not a bad one, and one
deserving serious scrutiny. In the right
circumstances, he can start real
counterplay on the queenside with
...b7-b5.

4.a4
Preventing ...b7 -b5 once and for allo
One can argue about the appropriate-
ness of this reaction, but I myself like
it.

4 ...e6
The resulting position is quite popular,
but with the a-pawns on their original
squares! The question of who the
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changed circumstances favours re-
mains amystery to me.
A different type of position is reached
after 4 ...d.xe4 S.fxe4 eS 6.ttJf3 i.e6!.
This is also a position well-known with
the pawns on a2 and a7. 1 recommend
trying 7.ttJbd2 exd4 8.~c4 with com-
pensation.

s.ces
This developing move with the knight
is an inaccuracy, which costs White
any chance of an opening advantage.
That can happen - the position is
highly unusual.
White's only chance of an advantage
was S.~e3!. In the chapter on the
variation 3...e6 4.i.e3 we willlook at
the analogous pawn sacrlfice, and
consider it quite promising for White.
It seems to me th at with the moves
a2-a4 and ...a7 -a6 included, the pawn
sacrifice is more favourable for White.
Why? Because, for example, the black
queen no longer has use of the nice
square bS. In addition, White has
more chances on the queenside - the
square b6 is weakened.
S...d.xe4 (otherwise, the knight devel-
opment to d2 allows White to retain a
small initiative, at no material cost)
6.fxe4 "iYh4+ 7.g3 'it'xe4 8."iYd2
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(roughly the same is 8.'iYe2 ttJf6
9.i.g2 "iYg4 10.ttJf3) 8...ttJd7 9.i.g2
'fig4 10.ttJf3 ttJgf6 1l.0-0 ttJdS
12.i.f2 with very good and long-last-
ing compensation for the pawn, thanks
to Black's chronic lack of development
and the pressure on the queenside.

5...~b4
With the pawn on a4, White is natu-
rally deprived of the gambit resource
a2-a3, which is examined in the chap-
ter on 3...e6. But there are other possi-
bilities, although these are only suffi-
cient for equality.

6.i.d2
This evidently modest move is proba-
bly one of the best. Many methods of
fighting for the initiative, popular with
the pawn on a2, are here favourable to
Black. For example, there is 6.ttJe2 ttJf6
7.i.gS h6 8.i.h4! d.xe4 9.fxe4 gS
10.i.f2 ttJxe4 11.i.e3 eS!?=, and also
6.i.f4 ttJf6 7.ttJe2 0-0 8."iYd3 cS, and
only Black can have the advantage.

6 ...ttJd7
A) On 6...cS the typical blow 7.ttJce2!
is very strong. Only in this way can
White maintain equality. Weaker is
7.d.xcS i.xcs 8.exdS exdS 9.i.d3 ttJc6
with the initiative to Black. 7...~xd2 +
8.~xd2 d.xe49.fxe4 cxd4 10.'fixd4=;



B) Black also has nothing after
6...ti:Je77.ttJce2!=;
C) 6 ... ttJf6 7.eS ttJfd7 8.f4 cS
9.ttJce2 iLxd2+ 10.~xd2 0-0 l1.ttJf3
ttJc6 12.c3 f6 13.ttJg3 ~b6 14.l:ra3
fxe S IS.fxeS l:i'.xf3!? 16.gxf3 cxd4
17.f4 with a very unclear position, in
the style of the French Defence. I
would remind the reader that this clas-
sical pawn sarriflee was first seen in the
1830s in a game between De La
Bourdonnais and McDonnell!

7.~d3
White's centre is in danger of crum-
bling, so he should play more solidly:
7.ttJce2! iLxd2+ 8.'it'xd2 with
equality.

7../i:Je7
There is also the interesting counter-
blow 7...eS!? 8.exdS ~h4+ 9.<;t>f1
~xd4 10.~e2 iLxc3 l1.iLxc3 ~xdS
12.f4 with unclear play.

8.ttJge2 0-0 9.0-0 c5

At first glance, it is clear that only
White can have any problems here.
This is the consequence of his inaccu-
rate play in the opening.

10.dxc5 ttJxc5!
Attacking the strong bishop. After
10...iLxcs + White can defend success-
fuUy by 11.~hl d4 12.ttJa2 ttJeS

Chapter 1 - Rare Continuations

13.ttJacl ttJ7c6 14.ttJg3 and the posi-
tion is balanced.

11.ttJg3
He does not solve his problems with
11 .ttJxdS ttJxdS 12. exdS ttJxd3
13.cxd3 iLxd2 14.~xd2 'it'xdS, and
Black is slightly better.

11...itd7
Black's plan is to attack on the queen-
side. This was a good moment to seize
the centre with 11...eS 12.iLel d4, but
the game continuation is more con-
crete.

12.b3 'iVa5 13.'iVe1l:Ifc8
The pressure on the queenside has
become so strong that White has to
accept loss of material.

14Jk1

14..J:rc7
Too routine. The simplest was
14...ttJxa4! 1S.bxa4 iLxc3, with an
extra pawn and excellent winning
chances.

15.ttJb1 ttJc6
He can also get a large advantage with
IS ...ttJxd3 16.cxd3 ~xcl 17.'iVxcl
.l:!.c818.~el iLxd2 19.ttJxd2 :ac2!.

16.iLxb4 ttJxb4 17.'iWd2 'iWb6
18. \t>h1

With his next move, Black misses a
clearwin.
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18 ...J::tac8?
White is in a very bad way after
18...ttJbxd3 19.cxd3 ttJxb3 20.~b2
.l:i.xc121..l:!.xc1~e3!.

19.~e2 ttJc6?
Yet another strange decision. Of
course, there was no reason to move
the knight from b4.
White would still be suffering a great
deal after the combinative 19...ttJxc2
2oJhc2 ttJxb3 21.l:Ixc7 ttJxd2
22Jhc8+ ~xc8 23.ttJxd2 ~a5
24Jk1 ~d7 25.ttJgfl with some
chances of saving himself.

20.exd5 exd5 21.'iixd5
It was pos sible to take the pawn in
perfect comfort: 21.ttJc3! ~e6
22.ttJxd5 ~xd5 23.~xd5 .l:!:d8
24.~g5 ttJe6 25.~h4l:Icd7 26.~c4.

21...~e6 22.~d2 ttJb4 23J:tcd1?
Another oversight. Somewhat better
was 23.ttJh5 ~f5 24.~d4 ~h6
25.~xb4 ~xh5 26.~c4 ~g5
27.ttJc3;:!;.

23 ...ttJd7?!
He could regain the pawn favourably
and even obtain some advantage:
23 ....l:i.d7!24.'iif4 ttJxc2. The pawn is
regained. Exchanges follow: 25J:hd7
ttJxd7 26 ..l:i.c1.l::î.c627.ttJd2 h6 28.h3
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~d4 29.~xd4 ttJxd4 30 ..l::î.xc6ttJxc6
31.~d1 f5 32.'~gl ttJc5 33.Wf2 g5
34.ttJe2 f4. The endgame is unpleasant
forWhite.

24.c4

24 ...ttJc5??
A dreadful one-move blunder. A long
batde with unclear chances would
follow from 24 ...ttJc6 25.ttJc3 ttJf6
26.~b2 ttJa5 27 ..l:!:b1, and White
would require gigantic efforts to win.

25.'iYd8+
Black resigned because of the inevita-
ble mate. This was quite a weak game,
but it was instructive at various points.
Most of all, one should study the con-
sequences of the recommended move
5.~e3 !.After that moment, there was a
series of serious mutual blunders, typi-
cal of weak players when faced with an
unfamiliar position. It is noteworthy
that, even without any serious mis-
takes, White quickly slipped into a
markedly inferior position. This was to
a large extent due to his not playing
5.~e3 !. One must study theory care-
fully, not just remembering variations,
but also uncovering the hidden laws
governing the development of the
pieces.
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Conclusion
In this chapter, we have examined Black's third move alternatives,
which are outside the main realm of theory. These moves are rarely
played, and quite often they re sult not so much from some deep and
subtle defensive idea on Black's part, as simply from ignorance. There-
fore, we do not devote a huge amount of attention to them, which
would just be irrational. The reasons are as follows:

1. By reading this book, the reader can widen his knowledge in this
sphere. The fact is that the player who takes this book in his hands will
have a great opportunity to get an impression of the true richness of
White's possibilities. Studying these games and the notes will give him a
wonderful chance to deepen and extend his knowledge of this line.

2. Several of the moves concerned (e.g. 3...fS) are 0bviously weak.
But others may, as theory develops, become if not the centre of theoreti-
cal attention, then at least, something to which it pays attention. And
this may help to popularise the variation, in which case having some
knowledge of it will be useful and necessary.

I would recommend the reader pay some attention to this chapter, and
it would be very useful to test my conclusions in training games or
with the help of an analysis engine.
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Chapter 2

3 ...g6: The Fianchetto Variation
1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6

We now move on to examine the main theoretical (and indeed, practical) devel-
opments in the Extreme Caro-Kann. The system 3...g6 is connected with the in-
tention offianchettoing the king's bishop onto the long diagonal and then ereat-
ing a counterattack in the centre and on the queenside. How can White oppose
this plan? By activity, and yet more activity! It is in White's favour that thepawn
on c6, whilst well-placed for defensive purposes, is not so useful to Black from an
attacking viewpoint.White retains his space advantage and so he can (and should)
combine in his play accuracy and healthy aggression. The ideal thing for him
would be to castle queenside and then attack the centre or kingside (in the spirit
of the Dragon Sicilian). However, against accurate play from the opponent, this
plan is not so easy to realise! Even so, White's advantage is real and quite consid-
erable, which I hope to convince you of.

Game 12
Gallagher,]oseph
Miles (Bellin),]ana
London 1984 (3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5.~e3 dxe4

Surrendering the centre is a dubious
decision from the strategie point of
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view. However, it is quite popular and
so the first games in this chapter are
devoted to this continuation.

6.fxe4 ttJh6
More natural are 6...ttJf6 or 6...e5. We
will speak of these in the succeeding
games.

7.tbf3
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The prophylactic 7.h3! is very strong,
depriving Black of his hopes of COUll-

terplay.
7...ttJg4 8.~g5

8...h6
A difficult game, with mutually dam-
aged pawn structures, results from
8...c5 9.ttJd5 ttJc6 10.dxc5 ilxb2
11.~bl ilg7 12.ilb5 a6 13.ttJb6
'tlVxdl+ 14.l:txdl .l:!.b8 15.~a4 0-0
16.0-0. Here, White retains the initia-
tive.

9.~h4 ttJe3
It seems Black overestimated the
strength of this manoeuvre.

10.~d2 ttJxf111 ..l:!.xf1

11...~e6
Black cannot prevent White's execu-
tion of his plan to seize the centre with
the quiet 11 ... 0-0 12.0-0-0 b5

13.Wbl a5 14.d5 b4 15.ttJa4 ~a6
16.l:tfel ilb5 17.ttJc5 .l:!.e818.ttJd4±.

12.0-0-0
Also possible is the immediate 12.d5
~g4 13.0-0-0 ttJd7 14.~bl with the
initiative for White.

12 ...'liia5
Adesperate lunge.

13.d5
Maybe even stronger is 13.ilxe7!.
Obviously, the bishop cannot be taken
because of the loss of the queen. And if
13...ttJd714.ild6±.

13...~g4
Few players would like 13...ilc8
14.ttJd4±.

14.~f4 h5
A beautiful variation is 14...ilh5
15.ilxe7! ~xe7 16.ttJe5 with a win-
ning attack.

15.ttJe5 ilh6 16.i..g5 ilxg5
17.~xg5 ilxd1
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Joseph Gallagher

18.d6!
A fine, though not the only, route to
victory. Here are two other ways to
win: 18.1hf7 'if{cS 19.tLJd3!? 18.tLJxf7
Mg8 19.'iVeS ~cS 20.~xdl tLJd7
21.'iVe6 tLJf8 22.tLJd6+ 'iVxd6
B.'if{xg8 also with decisive gains.

18 ...exd6
Black also loses after 18...0-0 19.dxe7
with a complete crush.

19.tLJd5!
In the style of the old masters of attack.

19 ...cxd5 20J:bf7 tLJc6 21.'tWf6
Mate in three is unavoidable, so Black
resigned.

Game 13
WangHao
Asrian,Karen
Taiyuan 2006 (S)

A difficult defeat for the Armenian GM,
Karen Asrian, who died tragically early
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in 2008. He was a very solid player and
a great connoisseur ofthe Caro-Kann.

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.tLJc3
~g7 5.~e3 dxe4

A committal decision. The surrender of
the centre can only be justified on
certain concrete considerations. Other
moves are covered in the next games.

6.fxe4 tLJf6
Black seeks dynamic play. This would
be understandable in the Pirc-Modern
Defence, where the blow ...c7-cS co-
mes in one move, but in my view, it is
dangerous to go into such sharp lines
from the Caro-Kann.
In the game Zviagintsev-Rukavina
(Game 14 in this book), Black played
6...eS, quickly going into a compli-
cated endgame, where White has the
initiative.

7.tLJf3
An important moment. White has a
large and difficult choice.

7...'tWa5
More common is 7...0-0. I suggest re-
plying thus: 8.h3! 'if{b6 9.a3!. It is sur-
prising, but after two successive pro-
phylactic moves by his rook's pawns,
White secures asolid advantage! First,
he closed off access to g4 for the black
bishop and knight, and on the next
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move he indirectly defends the pawn
on b2. There could follow 9...ltJhS
10.~f2 cS II.ltJdS ~d8 12..2.h4 ltJf6
13.ltJxf6+ .2.xf6 14 ..2.xf6 exf6
lS.dxcS ~e7 16.~d4 fS 17.0-0-0!
fxe4 18.~e3 (or 18.'iVeS,trying to ex-
change queens), with the better games
forWhite in both cases.
Alsoworth serious consideration is the
move 7...'iWb6!? After this, White
should play 8.a3!. Such a method of
defending the b2-pawn is a frequent
guest in many different opening varia-
tions. I recommend that readers who
are not familiar with the idea pay it
careful attention. 8...ltJg4 9..2.g1 .2.h6
10.h3 ltJe3 1l..2.xe3 .2.xe3 12..2.c4!
with a very significant lead in develop-
ment.

8..2.d3
The most popular move.
I suggest as a good alternative:
8.~d2!? 0-0 9..2.d3. Then tempting is
9...cS (White is better after 9...ltJg4
10..2.gS eS ll.dS) 10.dxcS! (weakeris
1O.dSltJbd7 1l.h3 a6 12.ltJe2 ~xd2+
I3.ltJxd2 ltJe8 with real counterplay)
10...ltJc6 ll.ltJdS ~xd2+ 12.Wxd2
ltJxdS 13.exdS ltJb4 14.c4 ltJxd3
15.Wxd3 .2.fS+ 16. 'i.t>e2 ~ac8
17..2.d4! with the advantage in the
endgame.

8 ...ltJg4
An unnecessary jump, after which
White gains time.
White should pay careful attention to
the following variation, in which I
have not found a real advantage for
him: 8...cS 9.dxcS ltJc6 10.h3 ltJd7
Il.O-O ltJxcs 12.~d2 0-0, and every-
thing is very unclear.
Also principled is 8....2.g4!? White has
a series of ways to sharpen play,which
he should not refuse: 9.h3 .2.xf3
IO.~xf3 0-0 1l.0-0-0! cS 12.eS! cxd4
13..2.xd4ltJc6 (allowing an interesting
queen sacrifice) 14.exf6 ltJxd4
15 .fxg 7 ltJxf3 16.gxf8~ + Wxf8
17.gxf3 Mc8 18J;Ihe l.
The assessment of the endgame could
range from 'a small advantage to
White' to 'compensation for the mate-
rial'. Practical chances are rougWy
equal.

9..2.d2 ~c7
White retains the advantage after
9...0-0 10.h3 ltJf6 ll.eS ltJdS 12.0-0
ltJxc3 13..2.xc3~c7 14.~e2!.

10.e5!

Not so much for the abstract gain of
the centre, as to prevent the develop-
ment of the black knight to f6.

10 ...ltJa6
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Wang Hao

The attempt to sharpen play by 10...cS
very probably fails to the following
reply: 1l.h3 ttJh6 12 .dxcS! ttJd7
13.~f4 ttJxcS 14.'ii'd2! ttJxd3+
lS.cxd3 ttJg8 (the only move, al-
though a sad one) 16.e6±.

11.h3 ttJh612.g4
Locking the knight out.

12...ttJb413.~c4

13...~e6
Of course, this exchange is a very seri-
ous positional concession, and Karen
Asrian understood this perfectly. After
the exchange, Black is practically lost
positionally. But does he have anything
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better? I have not found an answer to
this question.
For example, Black loses a piece with-
out any compensation after the natural
13...0-0 14.a3 ttJdS lS.'ii'c1 ttJxc3
16.bxc3, and he must take on g4.
We can draw the conclusion that by
move 13, Black's position is already
extremely difficult, if not lost.

14.~xe6 fxe6 15.ttJe4 ttJa6
16.'iVe2

In this highly favourable position,
White has many pleasant alternatives.
One of these is 16.ttJfgS 'iWd7 17.c3
0-0 18.'iVb3 ttJc7 19.ttJcS 'i}VdS
20.0-0-0, winning the pawn on e6.

16...0-0-0 17.ttJeg5 'iVd7
18.0-0-0 l:Idf8 19JIhf1 ttJf7
20.ttJe4~b8 21.~b1

21...~h6
An understandable attempt to ex-
change off the pieces, which are
cramped and deprived of all activity.
However, this attempt could have led to
immediate losses.

22.~c3
The Chinese GM also believes in good
and bad pieces. He wins quickly after
22.~xh6! ttJxh6 23.ttJfgS! (Black soon
loses a pawn, which in such a passive
position is tantamount to defeat)
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23 ..Jhfl 24.fi'xfl CiJc725.CiJc5, and
White archives his aim.

22 ...CiJc723.gS ~g7 24.b3 CiJdS
2S.~b2 h6 26.h4 J:!.fS27.c4 fi'eS
2S.CiJg3J:!.ffS29.Md3

White proceeds with studied un-
hurriedness. His large advantage is not
increasing, but not shrinking either.

29 ...hxgS 30.hxgS

30 ...cS?!
Psychologically, an entirely under-
standable attempt to get active. Even so,
he should have waited. For example,
30 ...J:!.h331.CiJe4b6 32.fi'g2±.

31.dxcS
More forcing is 3 1.CiJe4!cxd4 32. CiJf6!
with a very favourable opening of the
position for White.

31 ...CiJc632.J:!.fd1J:!.f433.CiJe4
More decisive is 33.CiJd4!.

33 ...CiJa6

34.CiJf6!
A powerful resource, shattering Black's
resistance.

34 ...fi'cS 3S.CiJd7+ '>t>aS36.a3
Bringing to life his numerous queen-
side pawns.

36 ...CiJabS 37.fi'e3 llfS 3S.CiJd4
CiJxd4 39J:bd4 CiJc6 40J:i4d2
CiJaS41.fi'c3 CiJc642.b4

The play ofboth sides is easy to under-
stand - the white pawns advance,
cramping Black's position.

42 ...CiJxeS43.bS J:!.gS44.CiJxeS!
There were other ways, but the one
chosen by the Chinese GM is the nic-
est. Wang Hao probably intended this
ten moves ago.

44 ...heS 4S.fi'xeS! J:!.xeS46.heS
fi'fS 47.'>t>a2fi'cS 4S.'>t>a1

Slightly quicker is 48. J:!.d7.
4S ...b6

Equally hopeless is 48 ...a5 49.c6 bxc6
50.b6 cS 51.J:!.d7!.

49.c6 a6 SO.c7 axbS S1.J:!.dS 1-0

Game 14
Zviagintsev, Vadim
Rukavina,]osip
Rijeka Ech 2010 (1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 g6 4.CiJc3
~g7 S.~e3 dxe4
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6.fxe4 e5
In the previous game, Black brought
his knight out to f6 here, which is
risky and quite committal. Black's de-
cision at move 5 can be justified by this
central thrust, but in this variation,
White can count on a pleasant end-
game.

7.dxe5!
To an inexperienced player, it might
seem that the e4-pawn becomes weak.
However, this is not quite the case.
Black lacks the resources to attack it,
whereas White, not least because ofhis
lead in development, can cause his op-
ponent some unpleasantness!

7...'li'xd 1+ 8.lhd 1 ~g4
An interesting position arises after
S...~xe5 9.tDf3! ~xc3+ 10.bxc3.

Analysis diagram

Formally, White has four weak pawns!
However, his pieces are so active and
strong that Black faces a tough battle to
equalise. An instructive possible varia-
tion is 10...tDf6 Il.tDg5 h6 12..l:l:dS+
WxdS 13.tDxf7+, and the knight does
not get trapped.
The position after the natural S...tDd7
was reached in a simultaneous game
by Vladimir Kramnik, playing Black
(for the avoidanee of doubt, Vladimir
was giving the display!). White should
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return the pawn on his own terms:
9.e6! fxe6 10.tDf3 tDe5 11.~el
tDxf3+ 11.gxf3 with a small, but stabie
positional advantage.

9.tDf3 tDd710.h3!
Ensuring himself a good version of
the bishop pair. Less accurate is
1O.~fl tDxe5 11.~d4 f6 12.~c5
tDh6 13.h3 iLe6, and White achieves
nothing real.

10 ...iLxf3 11.gxf3 J!.xe5

12.f4?!
I suspect that with this move, the
rather technical GM Vadim Zviagintsev
lost a great part of his advantage, and
maybe all chances of a plus. How
should he have played?
1 recommend that White keep his
knight: 11.tDel!? 0-0-0 (the exchange
of pawns does not deprive White of his
advantage: 12...~xb 1 13.l:rb1 ~f6
14..l:l:xb7~h4+ 15.\t>dl tDc5 16.1::(c7
with a small but useful initiative)
13.c3 tDgf6 14.h4, and White has a
small plus.

12 ...iLxc3+!
Of course! Black has no more reason to
keep this bishop - after the e4-pawn
becomes weak, the black knights can
take care of themselves.

13.bxc3 tDgf6
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White's problem is not just that his
centre can be attacked with pieces, but,
worse, that it is very hard to do any-
thing about this. If the pawn advances
to eS, Black gets a wonderful square
for his knight. Thus, the position is
equal.

14.~g2 0-0-0 15.~f2 l:rheS
16.e5 ttJh5 17.~f3

17...ttJg7!
A classy defensive move. The loss ofthe
a7-pawn is of no great significance.
The central break would not be in the
spirit of the position: 17...f6 18.~xh5
gxh5 19.exf6 b6 20.l:rd6 ~c7
21.l:rhd1 ±.

1S.~xa7 ~c7 19.1:rd2 ttJe6
20.~e3 l:raS 21.h4 l:rxa2 22.h5
l:!.e7

The sharper 22 ...g5! is also sufficient
for equality.

23.hxg6 fxg6
It would hardly have been possible to
break down the black defences after
23 ...hxg6 24.~g4 f5=.
Surely Black did not entertain hopes of
creating an outside passed pawn?
When White has such a strong pair of
bishops, the chances of the passed
pawn creating serious activity is close
to zero. However, the position still re-

mains equal, so taking on g6 with the
bishop's pawn does not deserve cen-
sure. It is a matter of taste!

24.trb1 ttJdc5 25.l:rb4 l:rd7
26.l:re2 l:ra3

Equally good is 26 ...b5 27.~g3 l:ra3
28.~c1! .l:.a2,repeating moves.

27.l:rc4 ttJa4 2S.l:re1 l:ra2 29.~g3

29 ...ttJb2
Fearlessly played. It is hard to show a
way to strengthen the white position
after 29 ...l:ra3 30.l:rh1 h5 or 30 ...l:re7.

30.l:rb4 b5 31.~g4 Me7 32.Mb1
ttJc4

Black clearly either overlooked or
underestimated his opponent's idea.
Had he felt the danger, he would have
played 32 ... ttJa4! 33.c4 ttJc3 and
White's victory is very much in doubt.

33.l:rxc4!
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A textbook exchange sacrifice, which
is very dangerous for Black. New and
excellent possibilities open up before
all the white pieces!

33 ...bxc4 34.~b6+ çt>d7
35.~c5 .l:[e8 36Jlb7+ ~c8
37.l:txh7

37 ...çt>b8?!
A losing mis take at the moment when
Black could still have drawn.
He had to calculate the consequences
of the variatien 37 ..Jhc2! 38.~e7
çt>d7 39.~f6+ çt>c8 40 ..l:!.h8 (of
course, White does not have to repeat
moves - he risks nothing by playing
for a win) 40 ....l:[xc3+ 41.Wfl ~c2+
42.~el ~xh8 43.~xe6+ çt>c7
44.~xh8 c3 45'<;~tdl ~d2+ 46.çt>cl
.l:!.f247.~g7 .l:!.xf4(White only has one
pawn left!) 48.çt>c2 ~f3. Black's de-
fence requires some accuracy and pa-
tience, but objectively the position is
drawn.

38.~d6+ çt>a8 39.~f3 lla6
40.~e4.!:!:g8

Black has no moves!
41.çt>g4

Slightly more accurate was 41 ..!:re7!.
41 ..Jlb6 42.l:te7 ttJd8 43J:!:c7
.!:rb844.e6

Black resigned.
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Game IS
Dzhangobegov, Vladimir
Rodic,Dorjan
Budva jr 2003 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g75.~e3e6

An untimely move, which contra dicts
the spirit of the position. There was
absolutely no need to defend the
d5-pawn again, whilst the likely devel-
opment of the knight to e7 is hardly
the best. It is not surprising that Black
quickly finds himself in a difficult
situation.

6.~d2 ttJe7 7.0-0-0 ~a5 8.~h6
Vladimir Dzhangobegov immediately
exchanges off his opponent's most
dangerous piece. The preliminary
8.çt>bl !?was also good.

8 ...0-0?
Things are difficult for Black, but even
so, better than what happened in the
game was 8 ...~xh6 9.'lWxh6 b5
lO.Wbl b4 11.ttJce2 ttJd7, with the
intention of castling queenside if nec-
essary.White still has a great advantage,
but it is not going to be mate at once.

9.h4!
White's play is simple and convincing .
This method is typical of a great many
varia tions involving queenside castling.
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Black is already almost condemned to
be crushed.

9...dxe4
A convincing variation is 9...bS 10.hS
b4 11.tiJb 1 tiJd7 12.hxg6 fxg6
13.~xg7 ~xg7 14.'iVh6+ <;t>f7
lS.'iVxh7+ ~e8 16.~g7, winning.

10.1xe4 e511.~xg7
Even simpler is 11.hS!.

11...~xg712.h5 tiJg8 13.tiJf3

Looking at this tragic black position, it
is hard to believe that it arose from the
super-solid Caro-Kann.

13...~g4 14.hxg6 fxg6 15.~g5
~xf3 16.gxf3 l::rxf3 17.~c4 tiJa6
18J::tdg1

There are numerous mating threats and
Black resigned at once. His slowand
weak fifth move was the cause of this
slaughter.

Game 16
Adamski,Andrzej
Czapczyk,Krysztof
Bydgoszez eh-POL 1976 (12)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.13 g6 4.tiJc3
~g7 5.~e3 tiJf6?

Only in a formal sense can this weak
move be called a developing move. In
reality, it is only in White's favour.
In other games, we have seen the
moves S...dxe4, S...e6 and the stron-
gestmove S...~b6!.

6.e5 tiJfd7 7.14
Black's position immediately becomes
dangerous - he is very cramped and
cannot create any counterplay.

7...b6 8.~d3 0-0
More tenacious is 8...~a6, trying to
ease the defence by exchanges. But this
does not guarantee Black success!
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9.h4 c5 10.h5
Preferabie was 10.ttJf3! ~b7 l1.hS±.

10 ...cxd4 11.~xd4 ttJc6 12.~f2
ttJc513.~b5 ~b714.hxg6 hxg6

The other capture also does not guar-
antee a quiet life: 14 .. .fxg6 1S.~g4
ttJb4 16.0-0-0 ~c8 17 .'{j'h4±.

15.~g4 a6 16hc6 bc6 17.0-0-0
VJic718.~d4 ttJe619.f5 ttJxd4

Black probably counted on getting
counterplay af ter the capture on d4.
However, a bitter disappointment
awaitshim.

20.~h4!! ~fd8 21.f6 exf6
22.exf6

Black resigned because of the rapid
mate.

Game 17
Hou Yifan
Stefanova,Antoaneta
[ermuk 2010 (4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6
Faced with a surprise, the more experi-
enced Bulgarian player prefers a con-
tinuation which avoids immediate
conflict in the centre. Her hopes prove
well-founded, as Hou Yifan turns out
to be badly prepared for the move
3 ... g6.
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4.ttJc3 ~g7 5.~e3 'iVb6
Black does not have sufficient
counterplay af ter the surrender of the
centre by 5 ... dxe4 6.fxe4 ttJf6 7. ttJf3!.

6.J::tb1
More common is 6.~d2. In this book,
we deal with both moves.

6 ...e5 7.ttJge2 ttJe7

8.~f2
A novelty. It is hard to say if it was
over-the-board inspiration. With all
due respect to the highly talented Chi-
nese girl, I have my doubts about the
strength of this move.
White has several times played 8.'{j'd2,
which is stronger and simpler, as can
be seen in the game Timofeev-Bareev
(specifically, Game No 18).

8...~a5
The simplest of all is 8 ... ~c7 9.dxeS
(or 9.~g3 ttJd7 10.exdS ttJfS!? with
excellent compensation for the pawn)
9 ...~xeS 10 .~d4 dxe4 11.ttJxe4 ttJfs
12.~xeS 'iVxeS 13.'{j'd2 0-0 14. VJic3 ,
with an equal and quiet game.
Lovers of unclear and incorrect sacri-
fices should examine the idea 8 ... 0-0
9.dxeS 'iVc7 10.f4 l:id8 11.'iVcl ~h6
12.~cS ttJa6 13.~d6 l:ixd6 14.exd6
'iVxd6. In this strange position, Black
has some practical compensation.
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9.dxe5
Probably, Antoaneta Stefanova was
hoping for something like 9.b4 VJIic7
and the pawn being on b4 instead of
b2 should favour Black. However, in
the game, she had no opening prob-
lems.

9....txe5 10 ..th4
A desperate attempt to sharpen the
play. Now it is clear that the World
Champiori's novelty was inspiration at
the board and not a very successful one
at that.
Black is fuUy in order after 10.f4 .tg7
l1.e5 f6 or 10..tg3 dxe4 l1.b4 VJlic7.
In these positions, it is rather White
who needs to be the more careful.

10 ...dxe4 11.b4 WIIc7 12.tLJxe4
0-0 13 ..tf6 tLJd5

Obviously, White's activity has come to
nothing. With a heavy heart, she has to
exchange queens.

14 ..txe5 Wlixe5 15.WIld4 "/Wxd4
Slightly more accurate is 15...tLJd7!.

16.tLJxd4 J:td8 17.<.bf2b5
One of many equalising possibilities is
I7 ... a5 18.b5 tLJb4 19.c3 tLJxa2
10.<.be3 .tf5 with a possible total
'cleansing' ofthe board and a draw.

18.tLJe2a5
Stefanova plays exceUently.

Hou Vifan

19.bxa5.tf5 20.l:!.d1tLJd721.tLJ2g3
.txe4 22.fxe4 tLJc323.l:!.d3

It looks as though Black stands excel-
lently. ..

23 ...b4?
But this is amistake! After the solid
23 ...tLJa4!only Black can play for a win.

24.a3!
Stefanova probably overlooked this
quietmove.

24 ...c5
Also good for White is 24 ..Jha5
25.axb4l:!.a3 26.<.be3. It is very hard to
realise the extra pawn, but White can
play for a long time, without risk.

25.axb4 cxb4
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26.lte2?!
A serious lapse. Why give the pawn
back voluntarily?
Much more attractive and stronger was
26.a6!, retaining the extra pawn and
forcing Black to resolve difficult con-
crete problems.

26 ...Mxa5 27.ltg4 Ma7 28.Md4
~f8

The dry 28 ...hS! solves all the prob-
lems. Then Black would have na trou-
ble in many variations. For illustration,
we give one such: 29.lth3 Ma2
30.~e3 fs 31.exfS gS! 32.tDxhS Me8+
33.~d3 tDeS+ 34.~d2 tDbS 3S.MdS
tDc4+ 36.~d3 tDb2+ with a repeti-
tion of moves.

29.tDe2!
A sharp exchanging chance. Upset by
the turn of events, Black fails to use all
the defensive resources.

29...~e7
The accurate 29 ...tDxe2! 30.~xe2 Mc7
31..Mhd1 Mxc2+ 32.~e3 fs 33.lth3
Mc7 allowed her to hold the position.

30.tDxc3 bxc3 31.Mhd1

With serious and hard-ta-meet inten-
tions.

31...f5
The threat was a total exchange on d7,
transposing into a winning king and
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pawn ending for White. Therefore
Black has to make this unattractive
move.

32.exf5 Mf8 33.Me1 + ~d8
34.Me3 gxf5 35.lte2

Hou plays the end of the game very ac-
curately.

35 ...MC7 36.ltb5 Mf7 37.Med3
~c8

And now a pawn ending !!
38.ltxd7+ Mcxd7 39.MXd7 Mxd7
40 ..l:!.xd7~xd7 41.~e3 1-0

One might wonder what instructive
value there is in such a game, where
two ex-world champions made so
many mis takes? The fact is that even at
a very high level, this tense variation is
never guaranteed free of mistakes. Here
one just has to play and ... make fewer
mis takes than the opponent! The fol-
lowing game is another very goad
illustration ofthis.

Game 18
Timofeev,Artyom
Bareev,Evgeny
Serpukhov 2007 (4.4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.tDc3
ltg7 5.lte3 'iYb6 6.Mb1

One day earlier in this knockout match,
Timofeev played 6.'iYd2 against Bareev.
This game is examined below (Game
No 21). The rook move is more accu-
rate than the more popular queen move
to d2, with its temporary pawn sacri-
fice. This conclusion taak me same
time to reach. The fact is that the loss of
the b2-pawn deprives White of a num-
ber of dynamic possibilities, whilst the
rook on b l is not badly-placed, and can
support the attacking thrust b2-b4.
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However, in the later games, we will
also examine 6.'iVd2 in great detail, as
~ e positions which arise after that
move are highly interesting!

G...e5 ULlge211Je7 8.'ifd2!

This developing move obviously makes
much more sense than Hou Yifan's
retreat of the bishop to f2.

8 ...exd4 9.l1Jxd4!
White does not wish to exchange bish-
ops and queens.
Too conservative is 9.SiLxd4 SiLxd4
10.'iVxd4 'iVxd4 11.l1Jxd4 dxe4
12.l1Jxe4 O~O13.'ît>f2 I1Jd7=. It is in-
teresting that by comparison with Hou
Yifan-Stefanova, White has gained a
good deal, but it is still not enough for
an advantage.

9...~d8

10.exd5

A very interesting try is the as yet un-
tested move 10.Md1!. And why not?
This is not a loss of time, because the
rook has played its role on b l . After
10...0-0 11.SiLe2 I1Jd7 12.l1Jb3! Black
has not equalised, and maybe in the
near future, the paradoxical rook move
will find some supporters ..

10 ...l1Jxd5
I do not think it is very good for Black to
play 1O...cxdS 11..~b5+ I1Jbc6 12.0-0
O~O 13..l::rfel. White is only shghdy
better, but the shghtest inaccuracy from
Black can transform this little something
into an advantage of serious proportions.

11.SiLg511Je7
A rare type of position arises after
1l...f6 12.SiLh4 ~e7+ 13.'~f2 0-0
14.l1JxdS cxdS lS.ne1 'iVcs 16.'ît>gl
I1Jc6 17.SiLf2!. The white rook may
look as though it is boxed in in the
corner, but in the near future, it can be-
come a threatening attacking piece.

12 ..!:!.d10-0 13.SiLc411Jd7

Black's position is worse in any case.
The knight move is probably an over-
sight, however. The fact that so astrong
and experienced a grandmaster as
Bareev can make such a mis take is a
clear indication that it is extremely dif-
ficult to play Black in such a position.
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14.t2Je6!
A move typical of tactical exercises for
ordinary players. It looks as though the
game is almost over, but this is far from
the case.

14 ...fxe6 15 ..txe6+ ~h8
16 ...txd7 .txd717Yi/lixd7 ~b6!?

It is hard to say how appropriate the
piece sacrifice is. Evidently, Black
thought that a piece down, but with
queens on, he would have some practi-
cal chances of saving the game. In an
ending a pawn down one is not going
to give a lucky mate, and White can
realise his material advantage without
any risk. Bareev understands such
sporting moments better than me. In
any event, in what follows White pres-
ents his opponent with more than
enough chances!
It is simply hopeless for Black to play
17 .. .'~Ye8 18.0-0 - nobody would
choose to play such a position.

18 ..txe7 Mf519.~d3
White stares into the abyss!
He could retain complete con trol over
the position and win easily with
19.tbe2 l:teS 20.I:rd2 Wg8 21.c3 with
a gigantic advantage.

19 ...iYxb2

20.tbe4?
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After looking into the abyss, he jumps
into it! It is hard to say what motivated
Artyom Timofeev and why he gave up
the rook. Obviously, the pressure of a
knockout contest has such an effect on
the quality ofthe game.
White could finish his development fa-
vourably with the cunning manoeuvre
20.tbd1 l:i.eS+ 21.~e3 ~xc2 22.0-0
with an extra piece and an easy win.

20...~c1 + 21.~f2 ~xh1 22.~xb 7
White could win back the exchange
wi th 22 .tb g3 'iYb1 23 .tbxfS gxfS
24.~xfS ~xc2+ 2S.Wg3 ~xa2 with a
probable draw. Maybe Artyom's intu-
ition deceived him and convineed him
he stood better an exchange down,
than with material equality! In such
nervous situations, this often happens.

22 ...1;[9823.h3!?
Commendable equanimity.

23 ..:~Ya124.~xc6 'ifxa2 25.t2Jd6

25 ..J:ie5
More accurate was the consolidating
2S ...'iWe626.'iYb7 l::!eS,after which it
is Blackwho is better.

26 ..th4 h6
He should pref er 26 ..JH8! with the
dear intention of realising the extra
exchange.

27.~c7~h7
And here Black is better after 27 ..JHS!.
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2S.4:Je4

2S ...ti.xe4 29.fxe4 'lWa1 30.~e7
MeS

Black has lost the advantage, and
should immediately save himself with
30 ...~d4+ 31.~e2 frg7 32.~c4 'iWgl
33.'iVxd4 'iVxg2+ 34.VlVf2 'iVxf2+
35.~xf2 ~xe7 36.We3 Ik7 with a
rapid draw. Now White again takes
control of the position.

31 ..l::rd7 ~hS 32.~c6 ~b2
33.l:r.b7 ~d4+ 34.We2 llgS
35.iYd5 'iWc336.iYd3 ~a1

White's advantage grows. Black has
clearly lost contral ofthe situation.

37.~c5 'Mfh1 3S.~f2 a5 39.~d4
.l:!.fS+40.~g3 1-0

A very stormy battle of two high -class
grandmasters, albeit one not without
its mistakes. In general, in the variation
with 3.f3, error-free play by both play-
ers is an extreme rarity. This is what
makes it so attractive!

Game 19
Lastin,Alexander
Maslak,Konstantin
Ulan Ude 2009 (1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5.~e3 'iYb6 6J:rb1 e5
7.4:Jge2 ttJe7

It is strange, but not once has the natu-
ral and quite good move 7...ttJf6!?
been tried. After this, a good line is
8.'iWd2 exd4 9.ttJxd4 ~d8 10.exd5
ttJxd5 11..2.g 5, transposing to
Timofeev-Bareevabove.

S.~d2 exd4 9.4:Jxd4 ~dS
10.exd5

In the notes to the previous game, I
suggested the novelty 10.l:rd1!?

10 ...0-0!?
Konstantin Maslak offers White a
pawn, but Alexander Lastin prefers to
decline. What can one say about the
capture on d5? After 10 ... ttJxd5
11.~g5 White has the advantage. This
was Timofeev -Bareev (Game Nol 8) ,
which is given above.
Very interesting is 10...cxd5!? This is a
new, as yet untried move. Although
Black takes on a weak pawn, apparently
without necessity, in reality it is all far
fram simple. The better piece coordi-
nation guarantees him real counter-
play, and it is very difficult for White to
get at the isolated pawn.
Here is a short excursion into the laby-
rinth ofthis more ambitious line:
A) 11.~h6 0-0 12..2.xg7 ·~xg7=.
Despite the apparently favourable for
White exchange of dark-squared bish-
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ops, because of his lack of develop-
ment and insecure knight on d4, he
cannot count on an advantage;
B) l1..~.bS+ ~d7! (in such posi-
tions, the exchange of light-squared
bishops is rarely anything but in
Black's favour) 12.~xd7+ ttJxd7
13.0-0 ttJeS 14.b3 0-0 lS.trbe1 a6
16.Re2 l:lc8 17JHe1 ttJSc6 18.ttJxc6
.l::rxc619.~d4 ~xd4+ 20.iYxd4 ttJfs
21.'iVd3 d4 - only Black can pretend to
an advantage;
C) 11.h4!? A sharp try, which how-
ever does not take the game outside the
channels of equality: l1...hS 12.~d3
0-0 13.0-0 ttJec6 14.ttJxc6 ttJxc6
lS.~n ~f6 16.'iVh6 ~xh4 17.~xg6
~xn+ 18Jhn fxg6 and White gives
perpetual check;
D) So what should White do at move
11? 1 recommend the unhurried
11.~e2! (a slow, but maybe the best,
move) 11...0-0 12.0-0 ttJbc6 13..l::rfe1!
and White's position is very slightly
nicer to play.

11.~c4!
A feeling for danger is one of the
strongest sides of grandmaster Lastiri's
play. By transferring the bishop to b3,
he guarantees hirnself a minimal posi-
tional plus, without any real counter-
play from the opponent.
He should not dream of an advantage
after the greedy 11.dxc6 ttJbxc6
12..a.d1 ttJfS with full compensation
for the pawn. Nor does the flank attack
11.h4?! work, because of l1...ttJxdS,
and White has to play accurately to
save himself.

11...ttJxd5
Inviting White to solve a difficult posi-
tional task - with what to take the
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knight? A very similar posltlon is
reached after l1...cxdS 12.~b3 ttJbc6
13.0-0 ~e6 14.ttJce2, White is slightly
better.

12.ttJxd5!
The correct decision! Despite its mod-
est post on b3, White needs the light-
squared bishop.
White loses all advantage after the hasty
12.~xdS cxdS 13.0-0 ttJc6 14..a.fe1
.l::re8lS.~n ~e6 16..a.bd1 .l'.'rc8=.

12 ...cxd5 13.~b3 ttJc6 14.0-0

Thus, White has solved an important
problem - his king has left the centre!
Thanks to the strongly centralised
knight, he has a very long-Iasting advan-
tage. As far as the likely exchange of the
~b3 for the knight is concerned, he re-
tains a clear preponderanee in the centre.

14 ...ttJa5 15.~f2 !te8 16JHe1
Rxe1 + 17.l:I:xe1 ttJxb3 18.axb3
~d7

The last few moves are easy to under-
stand. After a couple of exchanges,
Black has finished his development,
and apart from the pawn on dS, he has
no weaknesses. But how can White
attack dS ?

19.c3
This move is unavoidable. White's plan
is to retreat the knight and transfer the
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bishop to d4, increasing the pressure.
One must remember that Black cannot
afford to take the knight - in such posi-
tions, the opposite-coloured bishops
give White an irresistible attack on the
blackking.

19 ...a5 20.4Je2 ~c6 21.~d4 ~f8

An unpleasant but nonetheless neces-
sary decision. Black counts on the ac-
tivity of the centralised white bishop
not being that dangerous.

22.4Jc1 !
A strong manoeuvre, which is unpleas-
ant for Black. The knight aims for eS.

22...~b5
Grandmaster Matlak decides the knight
must be exchanged. This is not a bad
thought. It would be more difficult for
Black to defend after 22 ...a4 23. bxa4
.l'ha424.4Jd3!.

23.4Jd3 ~xd3 24.'?Wxd3'iVd7

By subtle manoeuvres, White has
achieved some positional advantage,
but realising it is very difficult.
However, with his next move Lastin
departs from the narrow range of best
moves.

25.Ird1
Moving the rook off the open file was
evidently driven by some tactical con-
siderations.
White had nothing better than the
forcing transition into a heavy-piece
ending, with good chances to win the
dS-pawn: 2S.\%Ve3! (the threat of
bringing the queen to eS forces the ex-
change ofbishops) 2S ...jlg7 26.~xg7
Wxg7 27.h4! or 27.\%Vd4+~g8 28.c4,
also with the advantage.

25..:~c6 26.g4
A blow in the air! White starts to lose
con trol ofthe position.

26 ...b5
Not a very practical decision. Exchang-
ing pawns usually favours the defender,
but in this position, Black should have
decided differently.
White's winning chances would
practically vanish after the accurate
26 ....l::e8!.

27.wg2a4
In any event, logical.

28.b4!
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of course. Although the white pawns
end up on the same colour squares as
his bishop. this is good for him.

2S ...a3?1
This tempting move proves to be a real
inaccuracy.
Konstantin Maslak could have shown
the value of his idea, if he had played
on the weakness of the b2-pawn:
2S ...~h6! 29.~e5 ~c4 30.~xd5
~e2+ 31.~h3 ~eS (the rook can also
go to fS) with full compensation for
the pawn. Of course, it was not so easy
to find this at the board, though.

29.bxa3 .l:îxa3 30.~e2
Threatening to jump to eS!

30...~g7
Black agrees to a rook ending a pawn
down.
It would require very good nerves to
defend the position after 30 ...~d6
31.~el J::raS32.h4.

31.~xg7 'tt>xg7 32.~e5+ ~f6
33Jbd5 l'lxc3 34.~xf6+ 'tt>xf6
35.g5+~g7

I suspect that this move loses. I hope
the reader will excuse me if I do not go
into all the details. I will only point out
that the king proves boxed in on the
square g7. However, I am also far from
certain that transferring the bng to e6
saves the game. It may very well be that
White should win anyway. In my heart,
I would like to find the time to analyse
the position thoroughly, but it is hard
to say when this will be possible.
35 ... ~e6 36.l:Ixb5 .l'lb3 (36 ... f5
37.~g3±) 37.l:Ib6+ ~f5 (37 ...~e5
38.J:tf6 .lhb4 39J::[xf7±) 3S.h4±.

36Jbb5
Assessing such an ending is extremely
difficult.

S6

Since the endgame is not my topic in
this book, I have decided not to delve
into the subtieties of the position. I
will only point out that it is much
more difficult for Black to save such an
ending nowadays, with the tight mod-
ern time controls, than for White to
win the position.

36 ...h6 37.h4 Mc4 3S.~g3 hxg5
39.hxg5~fS

No better is the desperate 39 ...f5
40.~b7+ ~gS 41.b5 f4+ 42.~f2
(worse is 42.~g4 l'lM 43.b6 ~fS
with chances of saving, because it is
hard for the white king to leave the
kingside) 42 ..J~c2+ 43.~el ~fS
44.~dl l'lg2 45.b6 .l:rb246.~cl .t!.b5
47.~d2 'tt>eS4S.~d3 WdS 49 ..t!.bS+
~d7 50.b7 ~c6 5 1.l'lgS ~xb7
52.~xg6 winning.

40J::ib7 ~eS 41.b5 nes 42.~f4
f6 43.gxf6 ~f5+ 44.~e4 l:Ixf6
45.Iic7 .llb6 46J::rc5 ~e7 47.l:Id5
~e6 4S.~d4 l'lbS 49.1lg5 ~d7
50.f4 MfS

Little changes after 50 ...~b6 51.l:i.c5
.l::1:f6 52.~e4±.

51.We4 l:IeS+ 52.~f3 ä'.bS
53.~g4 l'lb6 54J:tc5 We7
55 ..lle5+ ~d7 56.~g5 ä'.d6
57.1'1e4 l'lb6 5S.l:.e5 l:[d6 59.l:Ic5
~b6
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60.~h6!
This is Lastiri's ingenious idea. By hid-
ing his king behind the last enemy
pawn, White wins.

60 ..JH6 61.l:ic4 l:ib6 62.l:ie4 l:id6
63.~g7 l:ib6 64.~f7 l:id6
65.l:ie7+ ~d8 es.nes l:id4
67.l:if6 l:ib4 68.b6 ~d7 69.~xg6
~e7 70.b7 1-0

Game 20
Kapnisis,Spyridon
Wojtaszek,Radoslaw
Greece tt 2009 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5.~e3 ~b6 6.'iWd2

Now we go over to a serious look at
this gambit continuation, which poses
the most complicated problems to
both White and Black!

The very strong Polish grandmaster
Radoslaw Wojtaszek is a great theoreti-
cal expert. However, in this game, he
does not cope well with all the subtle-
ties of a very sharp contemporary
gambit, and suffers a heavy defeat.

6 ...'iWxb27.l:ib1 'iWa3 8.h4!
The capture on dS gives the game a
quieter character. After 8.exdS ttJf6
Black has no problems at all, as has
been shown in practice a number of
times. Therefore, without worrying
about further pawn losses, White
presses forward!

8 ...dxe4
In view of the disaster which Black suf-
fers here, it may be worth looking at the
blockading move 8...hS!? We will see
this in Külaots-Levin (Game No 22).

9.h5 ttJf6
Is this a developing move, or an 'im-
mobilising' one? On the one hand, the
black knight comes into play. On the
other, the bishop is driven to the back
rank, after which the chances of Black
ever developing somehow harmoni-
ously become very obscure.
In practice, Black has also tried the far
from obvious 9...gxhS, about which
we will examine the game Timofeev-
Bareev.
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10.h6 ~f8 11.fxe4 ttJg4 12.ttJf3
ttJd7

Black also faces real dangers in the
variation 12...ttJxe3 13.~xe3 ttJd7
14.~c4 e6 lS.0-0!. Later, White wiil
bring all his forces to bear on the
square f7.

13.~c4
As often used to be said years ago,
'such a move cannot be bad!'. The
newly-developed bishop can create an
initiative that is extremely dangerous
for Black. In addition, White gets ready
to castle, after which an attack on f7 is
not far off. In general, Black's position
is fairly shaky. I cannot say he is lost -
that would require too much analysis.
But it is extremely hard to defend at the
board. Meanwhile, Black's nominal
extra pawn is not felt at all.
The position is so rich in possibilities
that White can even allow himself the
direct 13.eS ttJxe3 14.'i'xe 3 ttJb6
lS.ttJgS ~aS 16.~d1 ttJdS 17.ttJxdS
'iYxdS 18.~c1 ~xa2 19.~d3 'iYa3+
20 ..l:i:b2~a1+ 21.l:rb1 ~a3+.
It is probably time to draw this line to a
conclusion, but I will just say that
White can now allow himself the arty,
but well-founded 22.~d2!?, and Black
still has to fight for equality.
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13 ...ttJb6
Houdini prefers 13...bS. However, this
is still far from being any kind ofpana-
cea for Black's ailments! 14.~b3 e6
lS.~gS ~b4 16.0-0 0-0 17.ttJxbS! (a
far from obvious tactical resource,
which poses Black new and difficult
problems) 17 ... ~xd2 (weaker is
17...cxbS 18.'i'f4±. By taking the
knight, White develops great activity
against the enemy king.) 18.ttJxa3
~xgS 19.ttJxgS ttJxh6 20.11f3. Al-
though queens have been exchanged,
and Black retains his extra pawn,
White is fully justified in continuing to
play for a win.

14.~b3f6
It is possible to prevent castling:
14...'i'a6 lS.~f4 f6 16.dS! (a curious
repetition is possible after 16.eS lÎlfS
17.ttJh4~c8 18.ttJf3 ~fS=) 16...cxdS
17.a4!, planning the highly unpleasant
(for Black) jump of the knight to bS:
17...~aS 18.exdS a619.ttJe4~xd2+
20.ttJfxd2. Here too, 'compensation
for the pawri' sounds too modest an as-
sessment for White! In reality, he is
simply better.

15.0-0 'iVa5
It is worth testing lS ...'iYa6!? 16.lÎlf4
ttJc4!. Possible then is 17.'iYe1 lÎlxh6
18..txh6 ttJxh6 19.eS fS 20.ttJa4 b6
21.~c3 ttJaS 22.dS O-O!. A cold-
blooded computer defence. At the
board, it would be very difficult for
Black! 23.d6+ ttJxb3 24.dxe7 ne8
2S.'~'xc6 ~b7 26.'iVe6+ ~g7 (not
only 26 ...ttJf7 27 .ttJgS±) 27 .~f6+
~g8 28.'iYe6+ with perpetual check.
However, I cannot rid myself of the
feeling that White's play can be
strengthened.
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16.iÏlf4!
Weaker is 16.eS iHS, and Black can
omehow develop.
16...~d7

What about trying to attack the
h6-pawn? 16...~hS 17.eS gS IS.~g3
fS 19.~xgS! (the exchange of queens
does not bother White) 19...'iYxh6
20.iÏlf4 e6 21.'iYxh6 ~xh6 22.~xh6
lLlxh6 23.lLlgS rJde7 24.lLle2 with
strong compensation for the pawn and
real winning chances.

17.a4
Also very strong is 17.eS!.

17...e5
White's attack decides quickly in the
variation 17 ... 0-0-0 IS.lLlbS!,
attacking the queen and intending
mate on a7: IS ...'iVa6 19.1Llc7 lLlc4
20.~xc4 'iVxc4 21.'iYaS with irresist-
ible threats.

18.lLlxe5lLlxe5 19.dxe5 0-0-0

Radoslaw Wojtaszek probably over-es-
timated his counterattacking resources.
In reality, White's attack continues.

20.exf6 ~b4 21.~h2!!
Setting up a very beautiful battery.

21 ...g5
Black's sufferings end at once after
21...~xc3 22.~d6!.

22.Mf3!
Brilliant! Spyridon Kapnisis puts his
pieces en prise, correctly evaluating the
dangers to the black king.

22 ...~g4 23.'lWe1 !
Black has preventing the queen coming
to d6, and to f4. But stopping her
reaching g3 is beyond his powers!

23...~xf3
Avariation full of grace and a rare degree
of harmony is 23 ...lLld7 24.~g3 lLleS
2s.lLlbS .l:.heS 26.f7 ~xf3 27.fxeS'iY
J:rxeS 2S.'iYxgS cxbS 29.~xeS 'iVb6+
30.rJdhl .l:.xeS 31.'iYxeS 'iYxh6+
32.~h2 with a decisive advantage.

24.~e6+ l:Id7
Nor does Black get any relief from
24 ...lLld7 2S.~g3! (threatening mate
on bS) 2S ...'iYcS+ 26.Whl ~d6
27 .'iYxd6 ~xd6 2S.~xd6 .l::!.heS
29.~fS ~hS 30.eS winning.

25.~g3 'lt>d8 26.'MVb8+ lLlc8
27.~xd7 ~c5+ 28.Wh1 rJdxd7
29.'iYxb7+ ~e6
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30.~xb4
White goes into an ending with two
extra pawns and an overwhelming po-
sitional advantage.

30 ...Vlixb4 31Jbb4 ..th5 32.e5
l:rd833 ...tg3 ~g6 34J:ic4!

A final accurate touch to crown an
artistically played game.

34.....te8 35.a5 a6 36.ttJe4 ~d5
37.~b4 es 38.ttJc3+ ~e6 39..l:tb7
..tc6 40.Sc7 ..ta8 41.ttJa4 1-0

Game 21
Timofeev,Artyom
Bareev,Evgeny
Serpukhov 2007 (4.1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5...te3 ~b6 6.Vlid2 'iVxb2
7J:[b1'iVa3 8.h4! dxe4

With regard to the move 8...hS!? see
the game Külaots-Levin.

9.h5gxh5
A brave rnan's capture! Evgeny Bareev
prefers to remove such a dangerous en-
emy as the hS -pawn from the board at
once. This decision drew great approv-
als from a number of commentators,
but I am not totally convinced that it is
good enough for equality.
The move 9...ttJf6 was seen in the pre-
vious game.
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10.fxe4
The simplest and most pragmatic.
However, those who love analysing
complicated positions may like White's
other resources too.
Perfectly suitable lines in practice are
10.ttJxe4 'iVxa2 11..l:rd1!? and 10...tc4
ttJf6 11.ttJxe4 b5 12 ...tb3 iHs
13.~d3 e6.
After long thought, 1regard as the best
move 10.lhhS !. This energetic bring-
ing of another rook into play is the line
I like most of allo
A) If Black takes the 'sacrifice' with
10...exf3, then White can choose be-
tween 11..l::[cS(preparing a very un-
usual trap for the black queen) 11...b6
12 .~b3 ~xb3 13.axb3 bxcS
14.ttJxf3t and the simple capture
11.ttJxf3!? .

Analysis diagram

Now should the queen retreat or re-
main in her place? Let us examine both
possibilities.
Al) The panic fleeing of the black
queen does not improve Black's posi-
tion: 11...Vlid6 12.ttJe4 ~d8 (the
queen comes under crushing new
blows after 12...'iVe6 13.ttJeS ~xeS
14Jhes Vlig6 lS.~e2 hS 16...tf3 f6
17.J:raS ~f8 18.ttJf2 h4 19.ttJh3 !±)
13...tc4 bS 14...tb3 ttJf6 lS.ttJxf6+
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~xf6 16.ttJgS e6 17.~f2±. White's
many attacking possibilities are very
dangerous and hard to meet;
A2) And this is what might happen if
Black remains unperturbed: 11...ttJf6
12.11cS! b6 13.11b3 ~xb3 14.cxb3
(also good is 14.axb3 bxcS IS.dxcS)
14...bxcS IS.dS 0-0 16.~h6, and
White's play is significantly easier.
B) 10..JS!? (Black does not want to
give up the centre without a fight)
l lfxe-t ttJf6 12.Mb3! (the best)
12...'~aS 13..l:[gS~h6 14..l:[xfS! (an
effective exchange sacrifice) 14...ilxfS
(an unpleasant defence awaits Black in
the event of the queen exchange:
14...ilxe3 IS.l:haS ilxd2+ 16.'1t>xd2
ttJbd7 17.eSt) Is.ilxh6 (the black
bishop can retreat to c8 and e6) and
now 1S...ile6 (1S...ilc8 16.ilc4 with
wonderful compensation for the ex-
change) 16J:hb7 ttJbd7 17.ilf4 jLxa2
18.ttJf3 ile6 (on 18...0-0? 19.eS wins
a piece) 19.ile2 h6 20Jk7 ~al+
21.ildl ttJf8 U.dS with a lasting and
strong initiative.

10...ilg4!?

Unexpected, but with a sound basis.
Black agrees to the loss of the b7-pawn
and allows the white rook to become
active on the queenside, but in return,

Artyom Timofeev

secures the hS-pawn. Why? For the
greater security of the black king! This
is an arguable, but interesting decision.
In the sample variation 10...ttJf6
II.ttJf3 ttJg4 12.ilf4 0-0 13.ild3
White's threats look very serious.

11.MXb7
The invitation is gratefully accepted!

11...ttJd7

i.t

12.ttJf3
This natural choice does not strike me
as the only one or the best. Therefore, 1
analysed three other possibilities:
A) The first is 12.ile2!? The idea is
to exchange off the strong bishop on
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g4. 12 ... ~d8! (af ter 12 ... ttJb6
13.ihg4 hxg4 14.~d3 'fiaS IS.ttJe2
White is slightly better) 13.~xg4
(13 ..:rc7!?) 13 ... hxg4 14.ttJge2
(14.i::!.c7~a6! is not good for White)
14...~a6 IS.~bl ~c4=;
B) The second is 12.ttJh3 !?

Analysis diagram

A dangerous pirouette! But Black can
build defences. He should start by
developing his kingside:
BI) 12...liJgf6 13.'u'b3 ~aS 14.eS
liJdS 15.liJxdS! and it turns out that
Black has no clear path to equality:
IS ..:~Vxd2+ 16.'.t>xd2 cxdS 17.~bS
0-0 18.ttJf4 liJb6 19.1iJxhS ttJc4+
20.~xc4 dxc4 21.'u'b7 c3+ 2V~?xc3,
White has some advantage;
B2) 12...liJb61 is stronger than
bringing the knight to f6: 13 .'u'c7 (a
whole book could be devoted to a
piece sacrifice such as 13.ttJgS f6
14.liJbS cxbS IS.~xbS+ liJd7 16.ttJf3
with strong and numerous threats for
White) 13...liJf6 (a diversion aiming
to trap White in a pin: 13...~d7
14.liJf4 eS IS.liJxhS ~f8 16.dxeS
~b4 17.~d4 cS 18 .~xcS! ~xcS
19.~bS and White's attack is decisive)
14.ttJf2 0-0 IS.~d3 eS 16.liJdS 'fiaS+
(White still has hopes of an advantage
after 16 ... 'fixd3 17.ttJe7+ ~h8
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18.~xd3) 17.~d2 ~xa2 18.ttJxf6+
~xf6 19.1iJxg4 hxg4 20Jhc6 ~g7
with approximate equality;
C) The third and best is 12.eS!. Ac-
cording to my analysis,this move poses
Black the most complicated problems.
His knight loses the square f6, and this
means that White can develop his at-
tack. 12... ttJb 6 (dangerous is
12...0-0-0 13J:rb3 ~aS 14.liJe4!. The
exchange of queens does not stop the
white attack! 14...~xd2+ IS.~xd2
ttJb6 16.liJf3 liJh6 17.ttJcS±) 13.'u'c7
ttJh6 (White is also better after
13 ... ~d7 14.liJf3) 14.~d3 liJf5
IS.ttJ.ge2 .l::!.c816.'u'b7 0-0 17.0-0 e6
18.~xfS! ~xfS 19.~h6±. The favour-
able exchanges have allowed White to
go over to the attack in very prornising
circumstances.

12 ...,U,d8
Too ambitious is 12...0-0-0 13.'u'b3
~aS 14.dS±.

13.ttJb1 ?!
The main meritof this move is that it is
unexpected. But this demobilising ma-
noeuvre can hardly be strongest. What
should White play?
I have doubts about the dubious pawn
sacrifice 13.eS?! ttJxeS!, and Black
probably stands better already.
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It is tempting to develop the bishop
with 13.~c4, after which play can
continue thus, or roughly thus:
13 ... ttJcS!? (attacking the rook)
14.J:k7 ttJf6 1S.ttJgS ttJe6 16.Mxc6 (it
is possible also to exchange on e6,
with approximately equal, though
complicated play) 16...ttJxgS 17.~xgS
ttJxe4 18.ttJxe4 Mxd4 19.~d3 "iYa4
20.MC7 Mxe4+ 21.~xe4 WVxe4+
22.WVe3"iYb4+ 23.c3 "iYb1+ 24.~f2
"iYxa2+ 2S.~g3 0-0. Most probably it
is a draw, as White cannot realistically
count on realising his extra exchange.
The conclusion is that after his twelfth
move, White has no advantage. Those
interested in searching for one are
recommended to revisit my comments
on the previous move.

13 ...WVa4
It was possible to take the pawn, and in
all probability, this 'beginner's move' is
the best in the position.
And now to concrete details:
13..."iYxa2!14.~c3 ttJb6 IS.ttJbd2:

Analysis diagram

A) For an illustration of the resources
of the position, I suggest you look at the
complicated variation IS ...Mc8 16.ttJeS
ttJf6 17.~d3 0-0 18.0-0 cS! (a strong
counterblow, which farces White to
show some ingenuity in the search for

equality) 19.Mxe7 ttJfdS 20.exdS ttJxdS
21.~xh7+! ~h8 22.ttJxf7+ Mxf7
23.Mfxf7 ttJxc3 24.Mxg7 ttJdS 2S.Mxa7
"iYb2 26.~g6 ttJxe3 and White gives
perpetual check;
B) 1S...ttJf6! The simplest and most
energetic. Black can complete his de-
velopment, not paying any attention to
such trivialities as the loss of a pawn or
two. 16.ttJeS a-a!. Attempting to take
on e7 and c6 would put the white king
in a difficult position. I think that after
the capture on a2, Black is simply
better!

14.~e2 ttJc515.Mb4 "iYxa2

Probably this capture was stronger two
moves ago.

16:iVc3
Artyom Timofeev misses a good
chance: 16.ttJc3!. A paradoxical, but
very strong retreat! 16..."iYaS 17.Mc4
"iYal+ 18.~dl ttJe6 19.0-0 "iYa6
20.Ma4 "iYb621.eS "iYc7 22.ttJe4± and
it is very hard for Black to complete his
development.

16 ...ttJa4
The percentage of mis takes and errors
in such complicated tactical positions
is traditionally quite high.
Black could have made himself safe by
advancing the roek's pawn: 16...aS!
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17.l::tb6 tLJa418.'iVb3 (to avoid terrible
losses, White must exchange queens)
18...'iVxb3 19.J::I.xb3tLJf620.~a3 tLJb6
21.tLJbd2 tLJbd7 22..lhas 0-0 23.0-0
~a8 with a probable draw. Black's extra
paw.n does not permit him to hope for
more - he has many weaknesses in his
position and White's pieces are quite
active.

17.'lWxc6+ ~d7

18.VWc4
In such a highly complicated position,
it is extremely difficult to find the best
move. White prefers a comfortabIe
endgame with some chances of suc-
cess, refusing instead an unpredictable
position with many pieces on the
board.
Timofeev did not decide on the aggres-
sive 18.~c7! after which it is difficult
for Black to defend: 18...tLJb6 19.0-0!
(completing development above all
else. It is long overdue!) 19...tLJf6
20.tLJc3'iVaS 21.Mb3 ~c8 22.'iVg3 g,g8
23.'iVh4 ~e6 H.dS ~g4 2S.~bS+
tLJfd7 26.tLJe2 with a strong initiative.
However, I cannot say whether 18.~c7!
w.ins- I do not know!

18..:tlhc4 19.jlxc4
After the exchange of queens, the posi-
tion quietens dow.n a little. Despite the
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extra pawn, Black needs to play accu-
rately, to avoid all dangers.

19 ...tLJb620.~b3

20 ...tLJf6
A rare case - Black develops his king's
knight only on move 20! Adrnittedly,
such cases are not that rare, but usually;
Black is not in a condition to survive,
whereas in this position, he is fine.

21.tLJbd2 tLJg4
Also after 21 ...0-0 22.tLJeSWhite's po-
sition is slightly more pleasant to play

22.jlg111b8
Black does not risk entering sharp, and
objectively favourable for White, lines,
based on trapping the rook on b4:
22 ...~f8 23.c4 eS H.cS! and the
threat to take on hS allows White to

look to the future with considerable
optimism.

23.Ibh5f5
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Completely in the spirit of the Grün-
feld Defence!

24.~a2
The exchange sacnfice 24 ..l:.xfS!~xfS
2S.exfS is very attractive. Although
White has no direct threats and little
material remains on the board, Black
still faces a cheerless defence.

24 ...ttJf6 25.l:l:g5
Again it was possible to take on fs, but
Timofeev has another idea.

25...~h6 26.e5
Thus, White is ready to give up a
rook, but for the dark-squared
bishop, not the light-squared one. Of
course, here he has strong compensa-
tion too.

26...~xg5 27.ttJxg5 ttJg4

28.e6
After this tempting, but slightly arti-
ficial move, Black can breathe more
easily. It was probably stronger to
play 28.c4!. Black would require def-
inite care in order not to end up
worse.

28...~c8 29J:lb5 f4 30.ttJde4
~a6 31J:tf5

Fram the viewpoint of a simple draw
(and White already has no right to
hope for more), the most precise move
was 31.l::!.aS!=.

31 ...11f8
The immediate 31 ...~c4!? is also
good.

32.ttJf7 ~c4

Black has solved all his prablems and
obtained some advantage. But look at
how many favourable possibilities
White has missed!

33.~b3 ttJe3
Black could retain some winning
chances with 33 ....l:.g8!?

34.~xe3 fxe3 35.~xc4 ttJxc4
36J:~c5ttJb6 37.'P.c7 'P.xf7

Settling for a draw.
38.exf7+ ~xf7 39.c4 ~g8
40.~e2 .l:.xg2+ 41.rJ;>xe3 rJ;>e8
42.d5 \td8 43 ..l:!.xa7 ttJxc4+
44.\td4 J::!.g445.<;t>xc4 l:i.xe4+
46.~c5 h5 47.d6 exd6+
48.~xd6 ~e8 49.l:th7

Drawagreed.

Game 22
Külaots,Kaido
Levin,Felix
Gausdal 2006 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5.~e3 ~b6 6.'iVd2 ~xb2
7Jlb1 'iVa3 8.h4 h5
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The reader should react very carefully
to this move, as it has been played suc-
cessfully by Peter Leko against Alexan-
der Morozevich. Overall, the inclusion
of the moves h2-h4 and ...h7 -h S
slightly changes the position in
White's favour. He can transfer his
knight to gS, or later play g2-g4. In ad-
dition, the possibility of some sort of
combinational blow on g6 increases. I
will discuss some of these resources in
the commentary to this game. The play
of Grandmaster Külaots in the opening
deserves very high praise, especially
since, according to my database, he
had not played this line before.

9.ttJh3!
A great idea! White calmly increases
the pressure. Depending how his op-
ponent reacts, he is ready to bring his
knight to f4 or gS.

9...e6
A quiet move, which is quite likely to
be met in practice. Black strengthens
his position and should not expect ex-
perience too many problems. Even so,
this is possibly not the best decision.
White obtains extra resources to open
the position by means of g2-g4, whilst
the dark squares in Black's position are
weakened.
Let us look at the alternatives.
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Kaido Külaots

A) Dubious is 9...ttJh6 10.ttJgS - the
black knight spoils his whole position;
B) It is risky to concede the centre
with 9...dxe4 10.fxe4 ttJh6 11..~c4
with a real initiative;
C) 9...ttJf6?! looks quite committal-
Black simply provokes e4-eS with
tempo!

Analysis diagram

10.eS ttJfd7 1L~d3 e6 (otherwise
White will himself put a pawn on e6)
12.ttJf4 0-0 (White's possibilities are
clearly demonstrated by the variation
12...a6 13.l:!.b3 ~aS 14.0-0 W'd8
lS.ttJxe6! fxe6 16.jLxg6+ ~f8
17.jLgS winning) 13.g4 cS 14.ttJbS
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'iWxa2 15.c3! (in a surprising way, de-
spite the exchange of queens and a
deficit of two pawns, White obtains
significantly the better game)
15 ...'~xd2+ 16.~xd2 a6 17.ttJd6
hxg4 18.fxg4 ttJc6 19.h5! (in his
cramped position, Black does not man-
age to put up real resistance to White's
threats) 19 ...cxd4 20.cxd4 ttJdxe5
21.dxe5 d4 22.hxg6 dxe3+ 23.~xe3
ttJxe5 24.gxf7+ J::rxf725.~h7+ ~f8
26.g5±;
D) 9...jLxh3 A serious concession.
White immediately obtains some ad-
vantage in a quiet position. 10.l:!.xh3
b5 11.l:!.b3Wid6 12.exd5 with a stable
advantage;
E) 9...iVd6!? Retreating the queen is
asolid and well-based decision. White
needs to show some definite ingenuity,
in order to obtain some real compen-
sation for the pawn: 10.jLd3 !.

Arialysis diagram

This is the way. White continues his
development, planning to castle when
appropriate.
EI) 10...e6 l1.g4!? (immediately
'taking the bull by the horns")
11...hxg4 (after 11...'lWg3+ 12.ttJf2
the black queen clearly lacks a way out
of the enemy camp) 12.e5 iVc7
13.fxg4 l:i.xh4 (White's position is so

good that even the loss of a second
pawn does not take away the feeling
that he stands much better) 14.'lWf2
'iWe7 15.iVg2l:rh8 16.0-0 jLh6 17.g5
jLfg 18.ttJf4 ttJd7 19.a4!. With the
threat of a blow on g6, White stands
significantly better, despite his oppo-
nent's material advantage;
E2) 10...jLxh3!? is not a bad deci-
sion. Black's light-squared bishop is
not all that necessary in such a struc-
ture. However, now White has com-
pensation for the pawn, in the farm of
the pair of bishops. 11Jhh3 'iWd7 (it
is premature for Black to open the
game by 11...e5 12.jLe2 ttJe7 13..l::!.xb7
0-0 14.dxe5 ~xe5 15.f4 with the
better chances for White) 12.~f1 e6
13.ttJe2 b5 14.a4 a6 15.~gl with
practical compensation;
E3) 10...e5!? A counterblow in the
centre is the principled reaction.
11.exd5 cxd5 12.dxe5 jLxe5 13.ttJxd5
(White regains the pawn) 13...ttJe7
14.ttJxe7 iVxe7 15.ttJg5 ttJc6 16.0-0
0-0 17.l:i.fel 'iVc7 18.f4 jLf6 19.f5!
and the black king cannot feel safe.

10.ttJf4
An interesting and good move, but not
the only one. Let us look at some oth-
ers:
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A) I cannot recommend the immedi-
ate 10.g4 hxg4 l1.fxg4 l:lxh4 12Jlb3
Wie7 13.\t>dl k!.xg4 14.'~cl ;gh4 -
White seems to have no real initiative;
B) It is worth analysing 1O.ttJgS!?ttJe7
11..~e2 ttJd7 12.0-0 0-0 13.~f2 ttJb6
14.eS 'li'aS Is ..l:rfdl with good com-
pensation, as Black is rather cramped.
White can follow up with g2-g4;
C) Similar to the previous variation is
10Jlb3 ~e7 11.ttJgS ttJh6 12.~e2!
again with compensation.

10...b6
Felix Levin could have changed the pic-
ture with 10...dxe4 II.ttJxe4! (weaker
is II.fxe4 eS 12.dxeS ~xeS 13Jlb3
'li'e7, and Black is better) 11...ttJf6
12.~c4!. Possible then, for example, is
12...ttJxe4 13.fxe4 bS 14.~b3 aS IS.c3
a4 16.~dl eS 17.ttJd3 exd4 18.cxd4
~e6 19.ttJb4! (immediate castling even
gives Black the advantage) 19...cS
20.ttJdS 0-0 21.0-0 with excellent
chances ofthe initiative.

11.g4!
In the style of old, 'buming his
bridges'.

11...~a6?!
Wrongly taking his opponent at his
word, rather than testing the correct-
ness of White's idea.
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Black should take up the challenge:
11...hxg4 12.fxg4 ttJf6 13.gS ttJg4
14.hS! (continuing the attack, which
until recently might have looked harm-
less) 14...ttJxe3 (14 ...~f8 fails to
IS.~h3! eS 16.~xg4 ~xg4 17.dxeS
dxe4 18.;gb3 ~aS 19.e6! leading to an
original endgame, definitely better for
White: 19...~xe6 20.ttJxe6 fxe6
21.ttJxe4 Wixd2+ 22.~xd2 ttJd7
23.h6±) IS.Wixe3 cS 16..l:tb3 cxd4
17Jha3 dxe3 18.exdS eS 19.ttJg2! and
White retains a small initiative, although
a draw is the most likely outcome.

12.gxh5
Now there is no doubt about White's
superiority.

12...~xf1 13.~xf1 gxh5 14.exd5!
exd5

He loses nicely after 14...cxdS 1S.tLlbS
~ e7 16.ttJxdS ! (opening the e-file)
16...exdS 17.~gS! and Black is help-
less.

15.l::Ig1Wif8
Only a little better is 1S... ~f6
16.ttJxhS ttJd7 17.Wid3!±.

16.~d3
This move does not miss the win, but
all the same, it lacks a bit of energy. It
would be good if White were ready to
sacrifice on dS, but since that does not
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happen, the move turns out to be bad.
The win can be achieved by the decisive
16.Me I! ~d8 17 .~h2 ttJa6 18.ttJfxd5!
cxd5 19.Mxg7! ~xg7 (both here and
on the previous move, refusing the sac-
riflee does not help Black) 20."'iYd6+
ç;î;;>c821."'iYc6+ with a quick win.

16 ...ttJf6
From an analytical point of view, Black
is doomed in the variation 16 ... ttJe7
17 .ttJfxd5!.

17.a4?
Vhite starts to play very inaccurately,
which almost costs him dear. With
Houdini switched on, one can boldly
recommend 17. ttJfxd5! cxd5 18. ttJxd5
vith a quick and relatively easy win.

17...ç;î;;>d818.ttJa2?!
~he other knight retreat retained the
3itiative: 18.ttJce2! ttJe8 19.c4 with
completely unpredictable conse-
uences.

18 ...ith6!
3lack seizes the initiative.

19.c4?
_.ow this move turns out to be no lon-
.:;,eI an attacking one, but more akin to
snicide. However, White has clearly not
mme to terms with the recent changes
:0 the position.

19 ...dxc4 20.'iVxc4 ~d6
::3. essence, White is defenceless.

21.dS Me8! 22.ttJe6+
A move reminiscent of the last cry of
the drowning man!

22 ...fxe6 23.itxh6 exdS 24."'iYd4
es 2S.'iVd2 ttJc6 26.ttJc3 ttJd4
27.J:!.g6Me6

Sirnpler would have been 27 ... ttJxf3,
forcing a hopeless queen exchange
from White.

28.Md1 ç;î;;>d7
Here too, taking on f3 was good. Prob-
ably White was in time-trouble.

29."li'gS ttJxf3 30.'iVfS ttJxh4
31.Mg7+ ç;î;;>c632."li'b1

32 ...a6??
After heroically survlvmg a hopeless
position, Black falls into a childish trap
one step from victory.
White could calmly resign af ter the
cold -blooded 32 ...Me7!.

33.'iVbS+! 1-0
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Conclusion
We have looked at one of the most interesting lines in the Extreme
Caro-Kann, involving the fianchetto by Black. First of all, I would like
to say that I have derived great enjoyment from studying these lines.
Why? Because in these variations, Black's play is logical and he puts up
real resistance! By putting his bishop on the long diagonal, he forces
his opponent to play boldly, decisively and energeticaIly. The main
games of interest for current theory are Games 20-22.

I think that in the fianchetto system, the play of both sides can be
compared to a few variations. As wel] as the Caro-Kann, the positions
also resemble the Dragon Sicilian, the Pirc-Modern, the King's Indian
and the GrÜnfeld. Why these? The 'fault' of them all is the fianchetto of
the black king's bishop and aggression by White on the kingside. These
motifs are very popular in the openings mentioned. In addition, in the
resulting pawn structures, with the isolated pawn on dS, there are simi-
larities with the French Defence.

After long study of the fianchetto system, my opinionof the white
position has gone up. With good play by both sides, anormal, lively
opening discussion ensues, where Black has to seek salvation from the
threats ofhis adversary!
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3 ... e6: The Semi-French Variation
.e4 es 2.d4 d5 3.13 eG

-:::.:üs chapter was the hardest one for me, in truth. The fact is that at this moment,
~e theory of this particular variation is not yet established. Even many top players
::'Nt the positions after 3...e6 more on the basis of experiment and luck than solid
:;=eparation, even in our scientific times! Of course, there is much that is positive
-=- rhis, but it is hard to bring together any kind of solid theoretical basis in such a
sïruarion.
The move 3...e6 is very flexible. Without entering an immediate battle in the
tre, Black simply plays what is unquestionably a useful move and is later ready
choose between many plans, depending on how his opponent proceeds. In

::::ranylines, the unusual position of the pawn on f3 simplifies Black's game and
e=enallows him to take the initiative.

After many months ofwork and constant thought, I came to the following deci-
~n: I will analyse four games with the gambit move 4.~e3 and eight with the
-'ore well-founded 4.tLlc3.Why this way? The truth is that the gambit line is not
ithout its dangers for Black, and has been played many times by strong players (in
icular, ex-world champion VassilySmyslov), and in addition, I found a number

: new ideas for White in this line. But there is also another reason, about which
=:!Orelater.

The move 4.tLlc3may be stronger. Black has many interests paths then, which it
~ impossible to analyse in detail in a book of this size. I only wish to point out that
:;C er 4...tLlf6,which I do not analyse, White has to play S.eS tLlfd7 6.f4 cS 7.tLlf3,
::ansposing into the popular Steinitz Variation of the French Defence: 1.e4 e6 2.d4
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dS 3.ttJc3 ttJf6 4.eS ttJfd7 s.f4 cS 6.ttJf3. The position is exactly the same, but with
each side having played one extra move (the pawns on f4 and cS have each moved
twice, instead of once). So those who wish to play 4.ttJc3 need to have some idea of
this French variation also, the theory of which can be found in other books. Spe-
cially for those who play other variations as White against the French, I offer as an
alternative the gambit line 4.~e3.
Let us return to the move 4.ttJc3. Most often, Black replies 4 ...~b4, after which

White has a lot ofpossible replies. I have decided to analyse two: the gambit move
S.a3 and the developing 5.~f4. I hope this will be sufficient for the practical suc-
cess of the reader.
I would point out once again - in the variation with 3...e6, there is an especially

great difference between the quantity of practical examples and the degree of sys-
tematisation of the theory. So it is essential to develop your knowledge of this varia-
tion independently. In other lines in this book, it is possible (although, of course,
not recommended) to do without this.

Game 23
Smyslov, Vassily
Kan,Ilya
Sverdlovsk 1943 (11)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
The 22-year old Vassily Vasilievich
Smyslov already had a highly-devel-
oped technique and a rare degree of
positional understanding. However,
this did not stop him sacrificing a
pawn in the opening, if in return he
could obtain the initiative, or even
hopes of itl

4 ...dxe4

5.ttJd2
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It is possible that White gets richer
compensation after the apparent bad
oversight S.fxe4 1\Wh4+ 6.g3 1\Wxe4
7.VlVe2!or 7.'iVd2!? In this respect, we
will examine the game Lukinov-
Dorokhin.

5 ...exf36.ttJgxf3
I would draw the teader's attention to
the rare move 6.Wxf3?!. White gets
ready to castle queenside if the chance
arises, but even so, this is not the best
decision: 6...ttJf6 7.~d3 (7 .~c4 ttJdS
8.0-0-0 ttJd7 9.~bl Wf6, and Black is
better) 7...ttJdS 8.~f2 ttJb4 - White
does better not to head for this posi-
tion!

6 ...ttJf6 7.ttJc4
An important manoeuvre. Whilst
heading for eS, the knight also gives
the bishop on e3 greater freedom of
movement.

7...ttJbd7
A natural developing move, but I do
not really like it.
There have been no tests of the princi-
pled 7...cS 8.dxcS ttJdS (weaker is
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8...'iYxd1+ 9Jhd1 ~d7 10.a3, which
is better for White) 9 .~f2 ~e 7
10.ttJd6+ ~xd6 11.cxd6 ~xd6
12.~d2 'iYb4 13.0-0-0 ~xd2+
14Jhd2 with sufficient compensation
for the pawn.
Maybe Black should prepare castling
more rapidly with the natural 7...iLe7!.
Then White can put his queen on d2 or
e2 and castle queenside, such as with
8.iLd3 0-0 9.'iYe2 ttJbd7 10.0-0-0
with the initiative.

8.iLd3

8 ...ttJd5
It seems to me that it is after this move
that Black starts to come into danger.
It was possible to attack the centre at
once: 8...c5!? 9.~e2 (also possible is
9.'iYd2 b5 or simply 9.0-0) 9...b5
10.ttJcd2 c4 11.~e4 ttJxe4 12.ttJxe4
~b7 13.~g5, and White still has to
show whether he has enough compen-
sation for the pawn.

9.~g5! V/ifc7
Black needs good nerves to decide on
9...f6 10.iLd2 ttJ7b6 11.'lWe2 ~e7
12.0-0-0 with unquestionable corn-
pensation for the pawn.

10.0-0
Vassily Smyslov decides that kingside
castling brings greater attacking chances.
The rook immediately attacks fl.

10...h6
Aneedless weakening.
Black can successfully play 10...b5, af-
ter which the white knight can either
go back to d2 or forward to eS.
A) There is a lot of cunning con-
cealed in 11.ttJcd2 h6 12..~.h4! ~d6
(there is the beautiful, if cooperative
variation 12... ttJe3 13. 'iYe2 ttJxfl
14.V/ifxe6+! with mate next move)
13.'iYe1 0-0 14.ttJe4 with an initiative,
which should not be underestimated;
B) More purposeful is 11.ttJce5!?
when Black faces a difficult question
about what to do with this knight:
BI) 11...~d6 12.~e2 (it looks a bit
adventurous to play 12.ttJxfl ~xfl
13.ttJe5+ ~g8 14.V/ifh5ttJ7f6 15.~xf6
gxf6 16.Mae1 ~xe5 17.dxe5 'iYfl, and
Black is better) 12...ttJxe5 13.dxe5
~c5+ 14.~h1 b4 15.ttJd2 0-0 16.Mf3
~e7 17.~xh7 + ~xh7 18.~xe7! ttJxe7
19..l:!.h3+ with a winning attack;
B2) 11...f6! is more solid: 12.ttJxd7
i.xd7 13.ttJe5. Black's healthy posi-
tion, free of weaknesses, is able to
withstand this pressure: 13...0-0-0!
14.ttJfl fxg5 15.ttJxh8 ttJe3 16.'lWh5
ttJxfl 17.Mxfl iLe8 18.'lWxh7 ~d6
19.~g6 ~f4 20.c3 cS 21.~xe8 Ihe8
n.V/ifh5 Md8 B.ttJg6 cxd4 24.cxd4=.
Now let us return to the game.
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11.~d2
The closest attention should be given
to the logical 11.~h4 ~e7 12.~g3
~d8 13.tbd6+! (at first glance, a

Young Vassily Smyslov

serious mis take. However, this is not
the case) 13...~xd6 14.~xd6 tb7f6
15.~a3 tbe3 16.~ d2 tbxfl 17Jhfl
with very strong compensation for the
exchange and pawn. The black pieces
are almost completely shut out of play.

11...~e7
From the ocean of possibilities, I will
point out the following: 11 ... cS
12.tbfeS tb7f6 13.c3 ~d7 14.Iic1
~c6 lS.tbxc6 bxc6 16.~e1 ~e7
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17.~g3 ~b7, and both sides have
their trumps in the forthcoming battle.

12.tbce5
It was also possible to delay the activa-
tion of the knight: 12.c3 0-0 13.~e1
cS 14.a4!?

12 ...tb5f6
This move is the real mistake! But one
must say that Black is not without his
problems anyway. Let us start with
12...0-0 13.~el,andifhetakesoneS,
play transposes into the following vari-
ation.
How should we evaluate the capture of
the knight? 12...tbxeS 13.tbxeS 0-0
14.c4 tbf6 lS.~xh6!? (far from the
only move, but an interesting continua-
tion. Also possible is the prophylactic
1s.~ hl, and then choosing between
the various attacking resources)
lS ...gxh6 16."iVf3 (similar is 16."iVd2
~g7 17.~f4 ~d8 with the same con-
sequences) 16...~d8 17.~g3+ ~h8
18.~e3 ~g7 (a silent draw offer. Of
course, White can repeat moves, but he
is justified in playing for a win) 19.hi.f4!
tbh7 (19 ...~g8 zo.n,n Wf8 21.'ii'h3
with a crushing attack on the way)
20.~xh7 ~gS 21.lIaf1 rs 22.~g6 "iVe7
23.~g3 ~xf4 24.~xf4 with grandiose
compensation for the exchange.

13.~e1
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The inevitable appearance of the queen
on g3 makes the black position very
difficult.

13 ...ttJxe5
It is now too late to play 13...cS
14.~g3 ttJhS lS.~h3 ttJhf6
16.Mae1± with a great many threats.
It is important that the move 13...0-0
is not possible, because of the immedi-
ate 14.~xh6, and the bishop cannot be
taken: 14 ... gxh6 lS.'ifg3+ ~h8
16.ttJxf7+! Mxf7 17.'ifxc7 with an
extra queen.

14.ttJxe5 ~d715.'ifg3 g5
Clear desperation! After this pawn
move, one can confidently assess
White's position as winning.
The only way to retain defensive re-
sourees was lS ...Mg8 16.Mae1 O-O-O!
17.ttJxf7 'ifxg3 18.hxg3 Mdf8
19.ttJeS. Black's defence is not easy, but
there is still plenty of fight ahead. In
the game, Black's position is even
worse, since White has far from just
one way to continue.

16.'ifh3
More precise is 16.Mfl!, threatening to
double rooks on the f-file: 16...ttJhS
(equally hopeless is 16...0-0 17.~h3
~g7 18.~xgS hxgS 19.MXf6!- a sim-
ple but effective blow, with irresistible

mating threats) 17.~g4 ttJf6 18.~e2
and after the appearance of the other
rook on fl , Black's position will col-
lapse.

16 ...Mf8 17.ttJxf7
Understanding that the extra exchange
will win the game, Smyslov does not
bother looking for other moves.
A player with a sharper style might
have preferred 17.~xh6 ~d6 18.c3
ttJg819.'ifg7.

17...MXf7
After taking with the king, Black
would quickly be mated. I am sure the
reader can work out how.

18.~g6 ~d6
He cannot create counterplay by
18...0-0-0 19.~xf7 eS because of
20.~e6!.

19.Wh10-0-0
Saving the king from the threats he
faces in the centre, but only at a high
cost.

20.~xf7 e5 21.~xh6 ttJe4
22.'ifxd6 ~xd6 23.~e1 exd4
24.~g6 ttJc5 25.~g3

Also goodis 2S.Mdl.
25...~xg3 26.hxg3

The material advantage and his active
pieces allow White to win without
great difficulty.
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26 ..Jäh8+ 27.<;tJg1 tLla4 28.b4
tLlc3 29.a3 b6 30J~{ae1 <;tJc7
31.l:i:eS g4 32.~d3 ~d6 33 ..1:gS
~e6 34J:Ie1 tLldS 3S ..l:e4 es
36.~c4 tLlc7 37.bxcS+ bxcS
38.l:Ig6 .1:e8 39.l:i.exg4

After the win of this pawn, White
agrees to enter a pawn endgame.

39 ...l:re7 40 ..l:e4 ~d7

41.he6+ IDce6 42 ..l:gxe6 tLlxe6
43 ..1:xe6 <;tJxe644.'lM2 WfS 4S.'lM3
c4 46.g4+ ~gS 47.<;tJe41-Q

Game 24
Matveeva,Anastasia
Chuvakhova,Maria
Dagomys 2006

I have included this game in the book
principally beeause I personally
prepared the winner for the game.
Anastasia Matveeva managed to sur-
prise her opponent with her ehoiee of
opening variation, and won in ener-
getie style, if not eompletely faultlessly.

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
dxe4 S.tLld2 tLlf6

Blaek refuses to take the sacrificed
pawn.

6.fxe4 ~e7
Aslow, but quite solid eontinuation.
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7.tLlgf3
I would have preferred the sharper
7.~f3 0-0 8.0-0-0 followed by play on
the kingside.

7...tLlbd7 8.~d3 cS 9.c3 b6
10.0-00-0

Although Blaek looks rather eramped,
he has many eounterattaeking possibil-
ities. Therefore it is too early to speak
of an advantage to White.

11.~e1
A fairly typieal method of aetivating
the queen, also used in the previous
game by Smyslov. Blaek needs to show
heightened attention and aeeuraey. .
How else might White play? Blaek is
more or less prepared for the immedi-
ate attaek: 11.eS tLldS 12."iYe2 ~b7
13.~ae1 .tre8 14.tLle4 ttJxe3 lS.'iVxe3
h6 with a pretty solid position. The pro-
phylaetie 11.<;tJhI!? is not bad, though.

11...~b712.~g3
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12 ...wh8?
Yes,the value of a move is great in sharp
positions! Black exhibits excessive shy-
ness, which could have led her to a
quick and, one can even say,forced loss.
She could equalise by 12 ... cxd 4
13.~xd4! (White walks into a nice
blow after the natural and 'pretty-look-
ing' 13.cxd4 t2lcS! 14.dxcS 'iVxd3
IS.t2leS 'iVxe3+! 16.~xe3 ~xcS with
a clear supenority). After the recapture
with the bishop, Black is able to repeat
moves, avoiding which would be dan-
gerous for White: 13...t2lhS 14.V!Hg4
t2lhf6 etc.

13.'iVh3?
And another young Russian player fails
to cope with the position.
She should open the diagonal for the
bishop: 13.eS! t2ldS 14.t2lgS! (the sim-
plest. The double attack on h7 and f7 is
extremely unpleasant) 14 ~xgS
(equally cheerless for Black is 14 t2lxe3
IS.t2Jxf7+ .lhf7 16J:hf7 ~gS 17.t2le4
~xe4 18.~xe4 .ä:b8 19.dS V!He8
20 ..ä:xg7 <i.t>xg7 21.V!HxgS+ ~h8
22.'iVh6 'iVe7 23.d6 'iVg7 24.'iVxe3
winning) IS.~xgS V!Hc7 16.t2le4!
(threatening to bring the knight to d6, a
very unfriendly visit!) 16...fS (Black has
to give up a pawn to fight off the mating
threats, after which he ends up in a
hopeless endgame) 17.exf6 'iVxg3
18.fxg7+ <i.t>xg719.t2lxg3 - Blackhas no
chance of surviving.

13 ...cxd4 14.cxd4 t2lc5 15.t2lg5
Threatening to capture on f6.

15 ...h6 16.~c2
After the retreat of the bishop. there is
again a threat of e4-eS. However,
something strange happens - both
players fail to understand this point!

16 ...wg8?
Good or bad, in the hope of saving the
game, it was essential to play 16...eS!.
After this, complications start and the
play is for three results.
A) It is hard for the human brain to
work out the variation 17.dxeS ~c8!
(driving the queen from the dangerous
square) 18.'iVg3 t2lhS 19.t2lxf7+ Mxf7
20.'iVg6 l:rxfl + 21.t2lxfl ~gS
22.V!HxhS~xe3+ 23.t2lxe3 'iVd4! (one
should not be misled by White's extra
pawns. Black regains the material and
equalises) 24.l:!.el ~b7 2S.'iVfS l:l.e8
26.e6 t2lxe6 V.eS t2lgS 28.e6 'iVd2
29.'iVf2 Vi'xf2+ 30.~xf2 Mxe6= with
an unavoidable draw;
B) 17.dxcS!? (taking the knight is
tempting, but White does not achieve a
decisive advantage) 17...~c8! 18.'iVg3
hxgS 19.~xgS Wg8 (he loses after
19...Vi'd4+ 20.~hl ~a6 21.Vi'h4+
Wg8 22.l:!.f3 ~c8 23.~b3!) 20.~b3
~e6! 21.J:!.adl 'Ylfd4+ 22.Whl t2lhS
23.Vi'h4 ~xgS 24.'YlfxgS t2lf4 2S.t2lf3
with a small advantage.

17.dxc5?
White again misses the win! Looking
at this game again, I once again experi-
ence the sufferings of a trainer, whose
pupils too often play the wrong moves!
White wins without any problem with
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I7.eS ttJdS I8.ttJxf7 I:!.xf7 I9.ihh6!
(maybe it was this blow, eliminating
the last bastions of Black's defenees,
that White missed?) 19 ... gxh6
20..l:Ixf7 ~xf7 2I.~hS+ ~f8
nJHI+ ttJf6 23.~xh6+ <;t>e8
24.'llVg6+ ~d7 2S.exf6 r:Ji;e7 26.~f7
'lWxd4+ 27 ..l:rfl, and Blaek is helpless.

17...hxg5
Blaek ean again feel happy with things!
Yes, the Extreme Caro-Kann is not for
those who love faultless play!

18.e5g4!
A good reply.

19.WVh4ttJe4
Stronger was the eentralising move,
threatening mate: I9 ...'llVdS 20.ttJf3
~xeS 21.~f2 ttJe4 22.~xe4 ~xe4
23.~xeS bxeS 24 ..l:raeI 'Yi'g6 2S.ttJgS
WUh6,and Blaek ean hope not merely
fora draw.

20.~xg4

20...~xc5?
After this, Blaek again falls into trouble.
The ehanees of the two sides change
with every half-move!
She should have taken the knight:
20 ...ttJxd2, and let White ehoose what
to do. There eould follow, for example,
21.~h6 gS 22Jhdl 'lWdS23.~xgS fS
24.exf6 ~xg2+ 2S.'Yi'xg2 ~xeS+
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26J:lfl ~xg2 27.~xg2 ~xfl 28 ..l:rxd2
~eS 29.h4!. The endgame is more
pleasant for White, but he ean hardly
hope towin.

21.ttJxe4 ~xe3+ 22.~h1

22...~xe4?!
There was no need to give up a pieee.
However, Blaek is losing anyway.
White's attaek ends triumphantly in
the simple variation 22 ...WUd423.WUh4
fS 24.exf6 'Yi'xb22S.WUg4!ete.

23.WUxe4 g6 24.iVxe3
Blaek resigned. Studying many games
with the 3.f3 variation has led me to
the view that this game between candi-
date masters is very typieal for the line.
There will be many mistakes, some
quite serious, and to play the Extreme
Caro-Kann one must be morally ready
for this!

Game 2S
Lukinov,Dmitry
Dorokhin,Mikhail
Illichevsk 2006 (10)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
dxe4 5.fxe4!?

Earlier, we saw the more popular move
S.ttJd2. Taking the pawn is an interest-
ing try. White loses a pawn, but his
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chances of the initiative are consider-
able.

S..:?~Vh4+6.g3 'lWxe4
At first glance, White may be horrified,
as rook and bishop are attacked, and he
is a pawn down! In reality, things are
not so clear.

7.'lWe2

I would like to draw the teader's atten-
tion to my novelty 7.'lWd2!? Just as in
the variation seen in the game, the
rook on hl is indirectly defended.
7...ttJd7 (not good is 7...'lWxh1 8.~g2
~xh2 9.~xc6+ ttJxc6 10.1fWxh2±;
little is changed by 7...~b4+ 8.c3 ~e7
9.~g2) 8.~g2!, defending the rook
and developing the initiative in the
style of the Catalan. It is not so easy for
Black to complete his development
comfortably. The activity of White's
pieces is worth just as much as Black's
extrapawn.

7 ... 1fWdS
Here toa, not 7...1fWxh1?8.~g2 'MVxh2
9.~xc6+ ttJxc6 10.'lWxh2±.
I will give another possible variation:
7... ttJf6 8.~g2 'iHs 9.ttJf3 ttJdS
10.~c1 ~hS 11.0-0 ttJf6 12.h3 ~d6
13.g4! (advancing the pawns in front
of the white king looks risky, but this is
a logical and attractive way of develop-

ing the initiative) 13...1fWaS14.ttJbd2
0-0 lS.ttJeS ttJbd7 16.ttJdc4 ~a6
17.~f2 ~xeS 18.ttJxeS ttJxeS 19.dxeS
ttJdS 20.~d2! (despite his extra pawn,
Black has not equalised) 20 ... rs
21.exf6 l::xf6 22.1fWd4Wib6 23.1fWxb6
axb6 24.c4 .l::!.xfl+ 2S.~xfl ttJf6
26.~e3 cS 27.~g2 eS 28.~d2 ~f7
29.~c3! White is better.

8.~g2
It was possible first to set the queen-
side pawns in motion: 8.c4 1fWaS+
9.ttJd2 ttJf6 10.ttJf3 ttJbd7 11.~g2
~e7 12.0-0 0-0 13.a3~ with definite
long-term compensation.

8 ...'MVaS+ 9.t2Jd2 t2Jf6 10.ttJf3
ttJbd711.0-0 ~e712.ttJc4 'lWd8

The queen cannot find a better square
anywhere on the board!

13.ttJfeS
I would first have played 13.l:!.ad1 and
only after that have played the abave
blow.

13 ...0-0 14J::l:f2
Evidently with the intention of dou-
bling rooks and attacking f7. The g-
pawn may also join in this enterprise.
PreferabIe was 14.l::adl ttJdS lS.~cl
ttJxeS 16.ttJxeS f6 (not an easy deci-
sion. However, without this weakening
it is hard for Black to continue his
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development) 17.ttJd3 'llHb6 18.c4
ttJb4 19.ttJxb4 'lWxb4 20.'lWc2 'llHa5
21.a3, and Black still has trauble find-
ing useful moves.

14 ...ttJd5 15.~d2 ttJxe5 16.tiJxe5
c5

Black misses the interesting possibility
of 16...'llHb6!? White would be forced
to play 17.c4 'lIVxb2 18Jhf1 ttJf6
19.'lIVd3'llHa320.~c2 'lIVd621.~c3 c5
22.d5 exd5 23.cxd5 with undoubted
activity. However, he would have sacri-
ficed two pawns, and it is hardly likely
that White can pretend to more than
equality.

17.c4 tiJb6 18.dxc5
Rather artificial, and not successful, is
18.a4 cxd4 19.a5 ttJd7 20.ttJxd7
'llHxd721.a6 nb8 22.'iVg4 f6 23.axb7
':xb7!, and Black has the advantage.

18...~xc5 19.~e3 ~xe3
20.'llHxe3

That White is not worse is beyond any
doubt. So as to reduce his opporrent's
pressure, Black is forced into a serious
weakening.

20 ...f6 21.Maf1 !
An important intermediate move.

21 ...'lWc7 22.b3 tiJd7 23.tiJxd7?
Very strange - why does White ex-
change offhis active knight?
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Black would be in a passive position
for a long time to come after the sim-
ple knight retreat 23.ttJd3! l1e8 24.g4!
threatening a further advance of the
kingside pawns. Playing White here is
pure pleasure.

23...~xd7 24J:!:d2 e5 25JHd1
~g4 26.~f3 ~xf3 27.'llHxf3

Contral of the open file more or less
compensates for the pawn minus, but
White still is the one who must make a
draw. At least, he would have had to,
had it not been for the miracle which
occurred in the game.

27 ...làf7 28.~d5 g6 29.c5 ;gc8
30.b4

A sharp battle with unclear conse-
quences ends immediately, following a
terrible blunder by Black.

30 ...b6??
A praiseworthy idea (to break up the
strang white pawns) , but at the same
time, a terrible mis take.
White would have had to seek a draw
after 30 ...'~g7 31.'lIIe6 ~c6 32 ..l::rd6
l::rd8!.

31.'lIIe6!
Beautiful, and very, very strang!
Suddenly it turns out that Black loses at
least a raak, so he had to resign at
once.
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Game 26
Pliasunov,Alexey
Bakhin, Vitaly
Samara eh-RUS U20 2004 (10)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 eG 4.~e3
'iYbG

The previous games dealt exclusively
with the capture on e4, but Vitaly
Bakhin's move is also very good. Black
immediately exploits the drawback of
White's fourth move. The pawn on b2
is in danger, and proponents of the
white position need to know exactly
what to do next.

5.ttJd2
I have also studied the following
moves: 5.4Jc3, 5.4Je2 ~xb2 6.4Jbc3,
5.'iYc1, 5.b3. They are undoubtedly
not better than the move played in the
game.
I have to say quite definitely - ifWhite
decides to play this position, then he
should be calm about the loss of the
pawn on b2. In any event, it is danger-
ous not only for him!

5 ...'iYxb2
Without this capture, Black's last move
is just a loss of time.

G.~d3
White plans to develop quickly and
castle (kingside), and then play c2-c4.

This promises him decent practical
compensation for the pawn. However,
as the game shows, it is also possible to
play less classically!

G...'iYbG
Is it necessary to retreat the queen? I do
not have a precise answer to this ques-
tion. From a human viewpoint, the
move is understandable - the queen
has won the pawn and returns home
with her booty. However, this is a
tempo, which White can exploit for
his development. And once he has
succeeded in developing, he can go
over to the attack ...
Very unclear consequences flow from
6...'ii'a3 7.4Je2 cS 8.dxc5 heS 9.4Jd4!?
Also possible is the more resolute
6...cS 7J:rb 1 (lovers of peaceful play
can be recommended the line 7.ttJb3
c4 8.~c1 'iYc3+ 9.~d2 'iWb2with an
immediate draw by repetition. How-
ever, are th ere many sueh conservative
players, iJ-mong proponents of the
Extreme Caro-Kann?!) 7 ... ~xa2
8.dxc5 dxe4 9.4Jxe4 ttJf6 10.4Jxf6+
gxf6 11.4Je2 ~a5+ 12.c3 a6 13.0-0
~xc5 14.'iWd2 with attacking chances.

7.ttJe2
Continuing development. Also possible
is the immediate 7.c4!?
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7..:fjjc78.0-0
White plays very solidly! At least, for
the time being ...
Here too, 8.c4!? is not bad.

8...~d6
What is the explanation for this strange
move? Black has an extra pawn, but his
position is a little inconvenient. He
lacks space, and the material advantage
is not felt at alloThere is no chance of
exchanges. In such a situation, strange
ideas come about, involving the devel-
opment ofthe bishop to d6.

9.e5~e7

10.g4!?
Seizing space on the kingside. I would
hardly have played this way myself, but
one cannot fault Alexey Pliasunov for
creativity!
To my pseudo-classical eye, White
has no reason to look for new roads,
when perfectly good old ones already
exist, so I dori't see why he should
refrain from the intended 10 .c4!.
After this, 1have no hesitation in pre-
ferring White, who can commence
active operations in any sector of the
board.

10...h5
In search of new squares for his
pieces. But maybe after this, White's
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rather fanciful attack obtains new
impulse.
He should pref er 10...cS!? 11. c3 and
then it is even possible to think of
queenside castling. In the event of such
a plan, White might end up regretting
the rather optimistic advance g2-g4.

11.h3 hxg4 12.hxg4 c5 13.c3
ttJc614.~g2

White dreams of seizing the h-file,
which has been opened thanks to
Black's rather rash actions.

14...cxd4
I am not convineed that Black needed
to open another line.

15.cxd4 ttJb4 16J:rc1 ~d8
17.~b1 iild7 18Jih1 l':rxh1
19:~'xh1

White's aspirations soon come to
fruition. His queen is on its way to h8.

19...~f8?
Very submissive.
It was essential to place the only pos-
sible barrier before the white queen,
even if it is a bit fragile: 19 ...ttJh6!.
After this, 1have not managed to find
a clear win for White, e.g. 20.'YWhS
l:Ic8 21.~xh6 gxh6 22.~g6 kIxc1
23.~xf7+ <;t>f8 24.~g6 (or
24.~xh6+ with perpetual check)
24 ... ~gS 2S.ttJxc1 ~e8 (not
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2S ....ixd2? 26.'iVg8+ We7 V.Wig7
winning) 26.~g8+ We7 V ..ixe6
.ixd2 28.ltJb3 ltJd3 29.~f1 .tgS
30 ..txdS ~d7 31.~c4 ltJf4 32.ltJcS

~xd4 33.~g7+ ~d8 34.ltJxb7+
~c8 3S.ltJd6+ ~d8 with perpetual
check. Maybe White can play better,
but in any event, Black should not let
the enemy queen into h8 without a
fight.

20.~hSltJe7 21.ltJf4 g6?
Giving White new resources.
It was necessary to offer the exchange
of rooks: 21 ....t:rc8! 22Jhc8 'iYxc8
23.ltJhS ~a4 24.ltJxg7+ ~d7 2S.ltJhS
~c2 26 ..tgS with an unquestioned
advantage to White, but a stern battle
would stilllie ahead.

22.ltJh5?!
Too pretty! The ballet jump with the
knight 22.ltJh3! would have immedi-
ately relieved Black of material, be-
cause of the threats not only of ~h6,
but also ltJgS after which the knight
comes to f7 or h7 .

22 ...gxh5 23 ..th6
This was White's idea, but Black has
great defensive resources.

23 ...~b5!
Not 23 ... .ia4 24.'iVxf8+ \tld7
2s.Wixf7 Wie8 26.'iYf6±.

24.ltJb3
The knight cold-bloodedly approaches
the decisive theatre of action.

24 ...b6 25.WixfS+ ~d7 26.Wixf7

26 ...hxg4?
Clearly missing the reply!
White could have regretted his 22nd
move after the accurate 26 ...Wie8!, and
does he then have any real advantage?
It is very difficult to prove so!

27.ilf5!
Abeautiful winning move.

27 ...gxf3+ 2S.Wxf3 ~c4
29.Wixe6+ Wc7 30 ..tg5 ltJbc6
31:iYd6+!

The simplest. White wins a piece.
31...Wb7

There is a nice finish after 31.. .'iVxd6
32.exd6+ 'it>xd6 33.~f4+!. It is not
mate, but White gets more than suffi-
cient advantage to win.
The rest is of no great interest.

32 ...txe7Wixd6
32 ...Wixe7 33.ltJcS+! explains why
Black is losing here.

33.exd6 .txb3 34.axb3 ltJxd4+
35.~g4 J::rgS+ 36 ..ig5 ltJxb3
37.I:!.c7+ WaS 3S.~e6 ~hS
39.~f6 .tlfS 40 ..ig7 ~dS 41.ile5
ltJc5 42J~cS+

Black resigned.
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Game 27
Savchenko,Boris
Karpov,Anatoly
Moseow Weh blitz 2007 (36)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3
It takes a good deal of courage to play
such a non-classical opening against
one of the giants of chess! Anatoly Kar-
pov has twice faced this variation. In
2003, he beatYury Shulman with it.

3 ...e6
Karpov prefers this quiet reply. How-
ever, he does not manage to give this
game a positional turn.

4.tZJc3
Thus, we turn now to this popular and,
maybe, strongest continuation. Al-
though the double proteetion of e4 by
both the knight at c3 and the pawn at
f3 may look superfluous, one must

Anatoly Karpov

note that White has an important plus
- Black has closed off the line for his
light-squared bishop.

4...b6
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An unhurried idea - Black plans the
exchange of light-squared bishops on
a6. However, the pawn structure is not
yet determined, and it is hard to say
what concrete benefits Black gets from
this exchange. Maybe it is even favour-
able to White, who can use the one or
two tempi gained for his development.
We will look at other options in the
next games.

5.~e3 ~a6 6.~xa6 tZJxa6
Now there follows a move which
might make some of the proponents of
'pure positional chess' wince.

7.tZJh3
A curious way to develop the queen's
knight? But the position itself is un-
usual! The white decision does not de-
serve censure. Boris Savchenko simply
decides to keep the e2-square for his
queen.

7...tZJf6S:iVe2
The attack on the tZJa6wins a tempo.

S...tZJc79J:Id1
White does not risk castling queenside.
Maybe he does not need to. At the mo-
ment, it is not so noticeable, but in
fact, the black queenside is weak. This
means that White can undertake active
operations on that side, and so the
white king is better off on the solid
kingside.
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But maybe the more accurate move
was 9.0-0!, not yet committing the
queen's rook.

9 ..:'lWc8
Clearly with the intention of bringing
the queen to a6, but later, Black cools
towards this idea.

10.0-0~b4
If 10 .. :iYa6 1l.'&'f2 the black queen
could turn out to be misplaced.

11:'lWf2~xc312.bxc3 tbb5

Deciding not to castle, Karpov seeks
counterplay on the queenside. This is
risky play, but the ex-world champion
is not easily frightened!

13.'li'g3
He should have preferred this path to
the initiative: 13.c4! dxc4 14.a4 tbc3
15.~al b516.axb5cxb517.~d2tba4
18.~g5, and Black cannot feel safe.

13 ..Jlg8?\
It looks very frightening, but Black can
hold af ter 13 ... 0-0! 14.~g5 Vi'c7!, and
it is not clear what White can really
achieve.

14.~g5 tbxc3
Threatening a fork on e2.

15J~de1 tbd7 16.tbf4 ~b8
17.exd5

A natural wish to open the game as
quickly as possible and get at the black

king. But White could achieve a big
advantage with 17 .~h3! h6 18.exd5
hxg5 19.tbxe6 fxe6 20:'lWxe6+ ~d8
2l.'iVxg8+ ç;t>c7n:iYxg7±.

17 ...tbxd5 18.c4 tbxf4 19.~xf4
Vi'b7

Black is ready for queenside castling!
Therefore Savchenko takes new mea-
sures, to break down the defensive
barricades ofhis great opponent.

20.d5
Hitting with all his might! But more
accurate seems 20.~c7!?, preventing
castling.

20 ...cxd5 21.cxd5 'iVxd5 22 ..l:td1
'iVc5+ 23.~h1

It is hard to say whether Black's posi-
tion can be defended. I am inclined to
think White's attack is decisive. In blitz
conditions, it is impossible to defend
as Black, as Anatoly Karpov's sad exam-
ple demonstrates.

23 ...e5
Allowing the opening of the position.
However, it is hard to suggest anything
really better. 23 ... g5 24.~d6 is also
unattractive.

24.~xe5!
The simplest. Lines are opened, and the
black king stands very badly.

24 ...tbxe5 25 ..l:[fe1 f6 26.f4 l:rd8
27.fxe5
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27 .!;Ic1 also leads to a quick win.
27...!bd1 28Jhd1 fxe5 29.'iVg4

Equally good is 29.~h3, with simi-
larly triumphant consequences.

29..:tlWcG 30.'iVh5+ We7
31.'iYxe5+ 'iVeG 32:iWc7+ r;tfG
33J:tdG.:re834.h3

Black resigned. A terrible crush for one
of the greatest players in chess history,
as well as a great Caro-Kann expert!

Game 28
Pogonina.N atalia
Gunina, Valentina
Olginka eh-RUS rapid 2011 (7)

1.e4 cG2.d4 d5 3.f3 eG
We could also reach the game position
by a different move-order: 3...'iVb6
4.tDc3 e6 5.a3 tDd7.

4'tDc3 tDd7!?
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A creative approach. It is hard to say
with confidence that this method of de-
velopment is definitely useful for Black.
After all, for the moment, neither
...c6-c5 nor ...e6-e5 are threatened. And
even the appearance of the king's knight
on f6 now becomes questionable, since
after the likely e4-e5 it will lack the de-
cent retreat square! Even so, Valentina
Gunma's move is interesting and, of
course, it is not bad. Her quick defeat is
explained by later mistakes. not the de-
velopment ofthe knight to d7.

5.a3!?
Natalia Pogonina deprives Black of the
chance to develop the bishop to b4.
Later, the pawn may prove useful on
a3. In what circumstances? For exam-
ple, if the bishop comes to e3, Black
can no longer take the b2-pawn, be-
cause the queen would be lost after
tDa4. In addition, White may later
advance on the queenside with b2-b4.
Even so, I am not totally convineed that
such a luxurious move as a2-a3 can be
sufficient to give an advantage, against
accurate play by Black.
1cannot recommend 5.a4?! ~b4!. The
solidly-placed bishop on M, and the
weakened white queenside, mean that
we can already speak of White being
somewhat worse.
If the reader is not satisfied with the
position reached by White in the
game, then I can suggest trying the de-
veloping move 5.~e3 !?
It is also worth considering the flank
development 5.tDh3 Ca modest nov-
elty) , which is a normal enough idea
in such a structure. After 5..:iVb6
C5...~d6!?) 6.tDf2 !Jl.e7 7.~e2, we
have an unclear position.
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There is also some sense to the devel-
oping move S.'iYd3, intending queen-
side castling, whilst another interesting
move is S..id3 eS (or S...cS!?) 6.ttJge2
exd4 7.ttJxd4 ttJeS 8:~e2 with a slight
initiative to White.

5 ..:iWb6
One of the likely ideas of this move is
to take on e4, followed by ...c6-cS or
...e6-eS.

6.ttJge2
It is worth testing the non-standard,
but very logical6.b4!?

6 ....ie7
It is not dear how many years we will
have to wait for a test of the moves
6...dxe4 and 6...ttJe7.

7.ttJg3

7....ih4
One has the impression that Valentina
Gunina was chasing a mirage. This pin
of the knight does not cause White the
least inconvenience.
In the event of further games reaching
this position, White will have to reekon
fust of all with the paradoxical advance
7...hS!?, which looks a strong new idea
for Black: 8.h4 (too bold is 8.b4 aS
9.bS h4 10.ttJge2 dxe4 11.fxe4 eS, and
Black is already better) 8..:~·d8! 9..if4
ttJf8 10.W'd2 .ixh4 11.0-0-0 gS
12.l::rxh4! (necessary combinative

Natalia Pogonina

measures, which are fine for Black)
12...gxh4 13.ttJge2 or 13.ttJh1, in both
cases with compensation.

8 ..ie2 ttJgf6 9..ie3 0-0
This was a suitable moment for the
knight jump: 9...ttJhS 10..if2 ttJf4
11.0-0 0-0 12.l:rb1. What can one say
about this position? Black is slightly
behind in development, but the possi-
bility of a couple of exchanges allows
one to suggest that he can equalise.

10.~f2
After the developing move 1O.W'd2
Black suddenly turns out to be able to
take the pawn: 10..:~'xb2! 11.0-0
'MVb6,and it is not obvious what com-
pensation White reaHyhas.
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10 ...dxe4?!
Probably Black just got confused. The
surrender of the centre, especially fol-
lowed by the fol1owing opening of the
h-file, was clearly not justified.
White's chances are only slightly better
after 10...~gS l1.eS 4:Je8 12.0-0 f6
13.exf6!.

11.fxe4 ~xg3?
Another completely incomprehensible
decision.

12.hxg3 t!.d8 13.e5 4:Jd514.~d3
4:Jf8

It is hard to say exactly what attracted
Black to this position!

15.4:Jxd5l::î.xd516.c4
An intermediate move, which doe snot
spoil anything. But the game could
have been decided simply, with the
400-year old combination 16.~xh7 +
4:Jxh7 17."iYhS 'it"xb2 18.'lWxh7+ ~f8
19.0-0 with a crushing attack.

16 ...l:!.d81Vific2?
Again, this was a good moment for the
blow on h7. One of my observations as
a trainer is that women players, even of
the highest level, often overlook this
concrete combination!

17...h6
One might say that Black breathed a
sigh of relief, were it not for the fact that
her position is still extremely difficult!
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18.0-0-0 c5
Adesperate, but hopeless try.

19.94
'One rnan's meat is another rnan's poi-
sori', as they say! This attack does not
spoil anything, but it was also possible
simply to take a pawn, with a huge
advantage: 19.dxcS±.

19 ...cxd4 20.g5 Vific721.l:!.de1 b5
Not 21...hxgS 22.~h7+ 4:Jxh7
23.Vifixh7+ ~f8 24.~b1 b6 2s.Vifih8+
cJi;e726.V&'xg7with a winning attack.

22.gxh6g6

23.h7+
Forceful and strong. Also good was
23.cxbS±.

23 ...4:Jxh724.c5
It was simpler immediately to create
the threat of a queen penetration
around the enemy king: 24.Vifid2bxc4
2S.~e4! and the queen comes to h6.

24 ..J:rd525.Vifid2
One move late, Pogonina finds the
correct idea.

25 ....l:!.xe5 26.~xd4 l:ixe1 +
27.Rxe1 Vifid8 28.~e4 ~d7

On 28 ...l:!.b829.~eS wins.
29.~xa8

A piece, soon followed by another,
could have been won by 29."iYh6 Vifif8
30."iYxh7+ ~xh7 31..l::l.hl+ Vifih6+
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32 ..l::!.xh6+~xh6 33 ..iha8, and it is
high time Black resigned.

29..:~Wxa830:iYh6 Vif8

31.~xf8+
White forces a winning endgame. This
is by no means bad, but somewhat
prolongs the game. Black has nothing
to do after 31.~h2, with decisive
threats all over the board.

31 ...tbxf8 32.g4 g5 33 ..if6
Black is doomed, as the c-pawn costs
her a piece. The rest is pure suffering.

33 ...ttJh7 34 ..ie7 ~c6 35 ..l:!.d1
.iÎlf3 36Jld6 ~g7 37.c6 e5 38.c7
.iÎlxg4 39 ..ä.d8 e4 40.~d2

Bringing the king closer, to ensure the
black pawns do not become dangerous.

40...~e6 41.c8~ .iÎlxc8 42Jhc8
f5 43.~e3 ~f7 44.l1c7 ~g6
45Jba7 ~h5 46J~a8 <J;>g6
47.J:Ib8 <J;>f748J:tb7 ~e6 49.b3
g4 50.~f4 g3 51.Wxg3 ~d5
52Jbb5+ 1-0

Game 29
Zviagintsev, Vadim
Kharitonov,Alexander
Tomsk 2006 (4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4

The most popular move. In developing
the bishop, Black does not object to
winning the e4-pawn, if the chance
arises. However, White too may not
mind such a course of events!
I will also mention the possibility of
4 ...ttJf6. White has to go into a line of
the French Defence, with S.eS ttJfd7
6.f4 cS 7.ttJf3. This position usually
arises after 1.e4 e6 2.d4 dS 3.ttJc3 ttJf6
4.eS ttJfd7 S.f4 cS 6.ttJf3. My observa-
tions suggest that by no means all
Caro-Kann players are ready to go into
a French Defence! But the white player
of 3.f3 needs to be aware of the possi-
bility and be ready for this variation of
the French. Incidentally, this same vari-
ation can also arise if Black meets 3.f3
with 3...ttJf6 and then 4.eS ttJfd7 S.f4
e6 6.ttJc3 ete. However, in this varia-
tion, I would prefer to put not the
knight on c3, but the pawn.

5.a31
This pawn sacrifice has long been
known. Vadim Zviagintsev's contribu-
tion lay in working out a good subse-
quent attacking scheme for White.
Black fails to realise the extent of the
danger in time, and this makes it
harder to defend.

5...~xc3+ 6.bxc3 dxe4
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Later, Black tried to refute the idea with
6...b6!? This will be seen in the game
Pogonina-Girya below.

7.'iVe2!
This is the key to White's idea (previ-
ously the sacrifice had been seen, with-
out noticeable success for White). The
point of the rather ugly queen move is to
try to force Blackto take on f3 at once.

7...exf3
Also possi ble is 7...cS!? I leave the
reader to study this move by himself,
but White's pair of active bishops
allows him to 0btain good play.

8.ttJxf3 ttJf6

9.'iWe3!
A difficult move, without which
White's hopes of an attack would
scarcely be realised. The queen makes
way for the light-squared bishop,
which itself is ready to take part in
operations on the kingside.

9...ttJbd7
For 9 ... ttJdS , see the later game
Gorovykh -Shimanov.

10.~d3 b611.0-0 ~b7
One instinctively wants to evacuate the
king: 11...0-0!? But this fails to the
terribly strong retort 12.~el!, e.g.

-: 12 ...~b7 13.~h4 cS 14.~gS h6
15.~xh6 ! (a winning piece sacrifice)
IS ...gxh6 16.~xh6 ~e4 (equally
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hopeless is 16 ... c4 17.ttJgS ~e7
18JH4) 17.ttJgS ttJg4 (17 ... lÎLg6
18.ttJxe6, and Black can resign)
18.~h4 with a decisive attack.
Nor is he saved by 11...h6 12.ttJeS -
White's attack faces no real opposition.

12.'lWg5

It is very difficult to defend the pawn
on g7 in such a way as not to invoke an
immediate catastrophe.

12 ...I:[g8
This move is definitely not going to
win any chess beauty contests, but
what else is better?
- 12...0-0 13.~h4 cS 14.~gS h6
IS.~xh6 wins, as shown in the previ-
ous note.
- 12...~e7 13.~xg7 0-0-0 14.~h6
with a large advantage.
- 12...g6 seriously weakens the dark
squares. 13.~h4 ttJhS 14.~gS f6
IS.~h6 ~e7 16.l:rfel 0-0-0 17.~c4
ttJf8 18.a4 with a strong attack.
- 12...<it>f8may be the most tenacious,
but it is hard to force one's hand to make
such a move ... 13.~f4 h6 14.~g3 Wg8
IS.~c7! ~c8 16.~d6 and Black is still
in a bad way, but at least he is not being
immediately mated.

13.a4!
A powerful move, which in addition to
its chess effect, also has a psychological
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effect. By indicating the possibility of
adding the queen's rook or bishop to
zhe attack, via the square a3, White
?Qses his opponent practically insolu-
ble problems.

13 ...c514.4Je5 h6
Cheerless is 14...4JxeS IS.dxeS 4JdS
16.'llVhSVJifc7 17.~gS with an attack.

15.'llVg3 4Jxe5 16.dxe5

16 ...t2Jd7
I would also mention 16 ... 4JdS
17.~h7 .IH8 18.~dl ~a6 19.c4! (this
is not the blunder of a pawn, but the
first step in winning a knight)
19...~xc4 20.~g4 ~a6 21.c4 hS
22. 'llV e4 and taking on dS winning.

17.~xh6 'f/iic7 18J~xf7 0-0-0
19.~h7l:ih8 20J~rxg7

The material gains continue!
20 ..:'lWc6 21.~g5 Mde8 22 ..l:rd1
4Jf8 23.~g8! çt>b8 24.~f6 Uh6
25.'f/iig5

Vadim Zviagintsev

A pathetic spectacle for Black! White
has trapped the rook.

25 ..Jih3 26 ..l:rxb7+ 'Y/ixb7
27.gxh3

Black resigned. A powerful and sharp
game, revealing many new possibilities
for White in this variation with 3...e6.

Game 30
Gorovykh,Eduard
Shimanov,Alexander
St Petersburg 2008 (1)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.4Jc3
~b4 5.a3 ~xc3+ 6.bxc3 dxe4
7:~'e2!

See the commentary to Game 29.
7...exf3 8.4Jxf3 4Jf6 9.~e3 4Jd5
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An attempt to strengthen Black's play
compared with 9...tiJbd7.

10:~f2!?
An extremely interesting sacrifice of a
second pawn. In return, White gets
excellent prospects for his queen on
the kingside.

10 ...tiJxc3
It was worth considering the attempt
to erect a barrier on the kingside:
10...0-0 11.jld3 rs 12.0-0 However,
Black still has problems. He has numer-
ous weaknesses, lacks good prospects
for his pieces and his king is a perma-
nent souree of discornfort.

11.jld3 tiJd7 12.0-0 tiJf6

13.tiJe5
The move 13.~ g3!? is also very good.
This attack on the valuable g7 -pawn is
typical for the variation: 13 ...0-0
14.jlh6 tiJhS ls.~g4 fs 16.~xhs
gxh6 17.~xh6 .l:!.f7lsJhe1 - and it is
hard for Black to defend.

13 ...c5
I don't think returning the pawn solves
all the defensive problems. More likely,
it just helps White! But it is already not
clear how Black should defend.
Thus, 13...0-0 is insufficient. Black can
choose between the bishop's or the
queen's move.
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A) The weaker choice is 14.jlgs
tiJce4!. Black forces favourable simplifi-
cation and obtains real chances of sav-
ing himself: ls.jlxe4 tiJxe4 16.~xf7+
l:rxf7 17.jlxdS l:.xf1+ lS.~xf1 tiJd6
19.94 b6 (it just requires one more step
and the black bishop will show the first
signs of life) 20.~e7 ~a6 21..ld.f4tiJbS
22.wfl tiJc3 23.~f3 tiJd 1+ 24.We1
tiJb2 2s.a4 ~eS 26.jlh4=;
B) 14.~h4! leads to the exchange of
queens, but this is what White needs!
14...tiJfe4 ls.~xdS ~xdS 16.~xf7 cS
17.jlb2! (the black knights have strayed
too far and find themselves strangely
entangled) 17 ... cxd4 (completely
gloomy is 17..Jhd4 lS.~af1, and Back
can resign with a clear conscience and
without any fear of having done so pre-
maturely) IS .~af1 tiJcs 19.jlxc3 dxc3
20.~e7 tiJxd3 21.cxd3 c2 (this pawn is
a factor in the game, but not the most
important one and not the most long-
lasting) 22.~c1 <;tJfS 23.~c7 çtJgS
24.~lxc2 h6 2s.h4 with a great posi-
tional advantage, due to the enormous
superiority in the scope ofhis pieces.

14.dxc5 ~d5
Similar consequences follow from
14...0-0 ls.jlgs tiJfe4 16..i.xdS tiJxfl
17.~xfl :!:îxdSlS.l:!xf7 with complete
domination.
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15.tLlg4!
he game is effectively over. Trying to

defend such a position is like trying to
extinguish a fire with a thimble of wa-
er and a handkerchief

15 ...e5
I would like to criticise this move, but I
wori't, as I have nothing else to suggest
mits place!

16.tLlxf6+ gxf6 17.~d2 tLla4
18.~xf6

Many white pieces are participating in
me attack.

18 ..J::Ig8 19.~g5 ~d7 20.~e7+
~c6 21.~e4 ~xe4

_ ow a simple mating attack follows.
22.~d6+ ~b5 23 ..l:rfb1+ Wa5
24.~d2+

Black resigned without waiting for
mate.

Game 31
Pogonina,N atalia
Girya,Olga
Moscow ch-RUS-W 2011 (3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.tLlc3
.,1b4 5.a3 .,1xc3+ 6.bxc3 b6

Black declines to accept the pawn
sacrifice. His plans include developing
the bishop to a6.
In the previous games,we saw the prin-
cipledline 6...dxe4 7.~e2!.

7..,1d3
Another, more promising, idea is 7.a4!
which deserves the most serious atten-
tion.

7...ila6 8.tLle2 tLle7 9.a4 0-0
10.0-0 c5

Incidentally threatening to trap the
white bishop. Now White straightfor-
wardly exchanges the bishops:

11..,1xa6
Natalia Pogonina probably regarded
the position of the black knight on a6
as unfortunate. The other possibility
was 11..,1bS. Such positions are very
similar to certain variations of the
French Defence, but with the pawn
somewhat out of place on f3.

11...tLlxa612.~d3 c4
The knight could also retreat at once,
without defining the pawn structure.

13.'fIe3 tLlb8 14..,1a3 tLlbc6
15.tLlg3 Re8 16.tLlh5 tLlg6

Probably she should have preferred
16 ...f6 17.tLlf4 ~d7, wh en it is not
easy to break through Black's
defences.

17.e5 1f9h4 18.g4 tLlb8 19.~e2
tLld720.f4

White's plan is simple - to open the
f-file and give mate. Or at least, to se-
cure some sort of valuable gain. The in-
ventive and ingenious Olga Girya
proves unable to do anything much
about this plan.

20 ...1f9h3
After 20 ....l:!.ad8 White could play
21.'Wf3! and then at the appropriate
moment, f4-fs.

21.tLlg3
1 would also point out the possibility
of going into a favourable endgame
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with 21.'lWf3 'lWxf3 n.lhf3 fS
23 .l::rg3 , when it is not easy for Black
to defend. Maybe from the analytical
viewpoint, this is objectively the
strongest.

21 ...f622JH2

22 ...fxe5?
Black cannot stand the strain and loses
quickly.
She should immediately play 22 ...tLJh4
and wait to see what happens.

23.fxe5 tLJe7 24.traf1 tLJf8
But now the queen appears on the
scene.

25.'iYf3
The entry of the white pieces quickly
leads to decisive material gains.

25 ...tLJfg6 26.'lWf7+ Wh8
27.~xe7'iYxg4 28.~d6

Black resigned.

Game 32

I

Andreikin,Dmitry
Menkinoski,Riste
Struga tt 2012 (5.1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.tLJc3
~b45.~f4

In the previous games, we examined
S.a3. The bishop move takes the game
in a different direction.
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By continuing his development, White
somewhat delays the conflict. We reach
positions which are complicated, with
many pieces on the board and long
pawn chains, which require great care
and accuracy from bath sides. I would
add that the bishop move has been pre-
ferred by bath Alexander Morozevich
and Ian Nepomniachtchi.

5 ...tLJe7
The development of the knight to f6 is
examined in the next game.

6.tLJe2 0-0 7.'lWd2

Dmitry Andreikin adopts a little-
studied scheme of development. More
aften, White puts the queen on d3 and
follows up by castling queenside.
However, in recent years, Black has be-
come accustomed to this line and has
found good replies. It is only natural
that the strong and creative Russian
GM should seek alternative paths.
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7.Ji:Jd7 8.~g3
semi-waiting move, but nonetheless

a useful one. The bishops moves away
rrom possible attacks by pawn or
~ght, and is ready if the chance arises
-0 come to h4. As for castling, White is
not ready to rush with this. For exam-
ple, after queenside castling, Black im-
ediately begins advancing his queen-

side pawns, which constitutes a real
_. k for White. However, if White sim-
.?ly strengthens his position, without
raking such a committal step, then it is
more difficult for Black to find
methods of counterplay
== was also possible first to prod the en-
any bishop: 8.a3 ~aS 9.~g3!?

8...b5
31ack can find nothing better than to
zdvance this pawn anyway.
He had a chance to give the game a
more lively character: 8...dxe4 9.fxe4
~f6 10.'iVd3 cS 11.0-0-0 cxd4 12.eS
-nth a completely unclear position.
_-:.::ld8...ttJb6 9.b3 dxe4 10.fxe4 fS!? is
21 attempt to play on the other flank.

9.~h4
.--1lother idea is 9.h4, to as to put the
_ wn on hS and only then play ~h4.

9...ttJb6
- e move 9...f6!? is interesting.

10.b3

The tuming point of the game. White,
after passing through some strategic
risk, is hoping for an inaccuracy from
his opponent. And these hopes are ful-
filled.

10..:~Ve8
A decision which is not easy to under-
stand - why put th€~en on e8? Ad-
mittedly, on this square, it escapes the
pin from the enemy bishop. but it was
more accurate to solve this problem in
another way. Black could send the

/"

Dmitry Andreikin

game into more favourable channels
with 10...f6!? In this case, White
would have no advantage.

11.a3 ~d6 12.~g3!
An excellent positional idea. Because
most of White's pawns are on dark
squares, the Russian grandmaster tries
to exchange dark-squared bishops.
After this exchange, Black needs to
show great accuracy. I would add in
passing that it is precisely in such dim-
cult and unclear situations that the true
strength of a player shows ltself
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12 ..:tWd8
Naturally, Black does not wish to open
lines against his own king.

13.~xd6!
Not 13.eS ~c7 14.~h4!? One could
worry for a long time about which
dark-squared bishop is better.

13..:~Yxd614.eSViilc71S.ttJg3

1S...f6
Opening the centre, but the conse-
quences of the resulting exchanges are
not bad for White.
Black could retain reasonable chances
by preparing the break ...c6-cS: 15...a6
16.f4 (similarly unclear is 16.~d3 cS
17.dxcS ~xeS+ 18.ttJge2 ttJc4
19.~f4, whilst stopping the c-pawn
advancing is also interesting: 16.b4 aS
with counterplay) 16...cS 17.dxcS
~xcS 18.~d3 f6 (18 ...~b7 19.ttJce2
Sad8 20.ttJd4 ttJc4 21.~f2 ttJxa3
22.0-0 b4 23.ttJhS with growing
threats and fuH compensation for the
pawn) 19.exf6 .s.xf6 20.M! (this is not
a weakening, but a typical method of
seizing the dark squares) 20 ... 'iVc6
21.0-0!.
In the resulting position, more charac-
teristic of the French Defence, White
can hope to exploit his opponent's
weaknesses.
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16.exf6 lixf6 17.~d3
Andreikin does not object to his oppo-
nent's intended ...e6-eS, assessing its
consequences as perfectly good for
himself Also possible was 17.Viile3
ttJfS 18.~eS with a very complicated
and roughly equal position.

17...eS 18.dxeS 'iVxeS+ 19.'ibf2

The white king is quite safe! Although
equality has not been disturbed, Black
needs heightened attention. to avoid
problems.

19...ttJfS
White has slightly easier and more
pleasant play after the exchange of
queens: 19...~d4+ 20.~e3!. An im-
portant resource, which, of course, had
to be seen in advance. Black cannot
take on c3 because of the loss of the
queen, whilst 20 ...~xe3+ 21.'ibxe3 cS
22 .I1he1 leaves him fighting for a
draw.

20.t!.ae1
White tries to give his opponent a
wider choice of moves, which in-
creases the chances of his making a
mistake!
I would have preferred to define the
position by means of the exchange
20.~xfS ~xfS 21.lihe 1 'iYd6 22. ttJxfS
l:[xfS23. \t>g1with a small advantage.
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20 ..:iVd4+ 21.citf1

__e posinon is an unusual-looking
e! As a practical player, I would say
-.::lite's game seems to me slightly
re pleasant.
21..:~'h4 22:~Wf2

--"':,ing for the exchange of queens,
~er which White's activity will grow.

22 ...ttJxg3+ 23:iVxg3 'iVxg3
-zrempüng to retain the queens does
- - guarantee Black safety: 23 ...~ d4
_"7.:'e7 J::re6 25.ttJe2 Wib2 26.~c7
=Ie7 27.'~xe7 ~d7 28.'it>f2, and
- ark still needs to show accurate and
d-blooded defence.
24.hxg3 .if5 25 ..ixf5 1:[xf5
26.1:[e6.l:.f6

agrees to a weakening of his
::2:nl structure, which turns out to be
-=-;;, for him. White would also retain a
-:: initiative after the superior
_ ...l:.c827.1:re7!.

27.1:[xf6 gxf6 28.ttJe2
__'" knight heads towards the weak
-;; . pawns. Which of these will even-
:;;r be attacked depends largelyon
2at Black does.

28 ...c5
subtle was 28 ...a5!?, reducing the

unt of material on the board and
::::ceasing Black's drawing chances.

29.1:rh5
Maybe Black underestimated this rook
raid.

29 ...1:rd830.b4
More fundamental is 30.g4!?

30 ...Rc8
After 30 ... ttJc4! the game would
probably have ended in a draw.

31.c3 ttJc4 32.ttJf4 ttJxa3
33.1:rxd5 cxb4 34.cxb4

Thus, the number of pawns has been
reduced,but even so, White's posi-
tion has improved. His attack on the
kingside has every chance of suc-
ceeding.

34 ..Jk4 35.I!.d8+ \t>g7 36.Rd7+
çJth637J:!:xa7 ttJc2 38.ttJd5

White misses the best continuation. It
is better to attack the f6-pawn with the
rook: 38.1:[f7! l:rxb4 39Jhf6+ '.t>g5
40.Rb6±.

38 ...ttJxb4 39.ttJxf6 ttJc6?!
This misplaced knight move allows
White to increase his advantage again.
Black could hope to hold after
39 ...~c1+ 40.'\tf2 Rc2+ 41.çJte3 '.t>g6
42.ttJe4 Rxg2 43.t[b7, and although
suffering, Black has chances to hang
on.

40 ..l:.b7 b4 41.çJtf2 l:[c2+ 42.çJte3
'it>g643.ttJd5
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The simplest was 43 .tt:Jxh7!. However,
White decides against sending his
knight so far from home.

43 ...'ot>f544.'ot>d3 ~b2 45.ttJe3+
'ot>e646Jbh7

Winning a second pawn.
46 ...ttJe5+ 47.'ot>e4 ttJf7 48.l:ih1
.l:!:d249J~[b1ttJd6+ 50.'ot>f4l:td4+
51. 'ot>g5ttJf7+ 52. '>t>h5ttJe5

53.g4
Finally the white pawns go in motion!

53 ...ttJd3 54.g5 ~f7 55.g3 ~d8
56.f4 l:ie8 57.ttJf5 l:id8 58.ttJe3
l:ib859.g6+

The game is decided.
59 ...'ot>f660.ttJd5+ 'ot>e6 61.ttJe3
'ot>f6 62.ttJg4+ 'ot>g7 63.f5 l:i:b5
64.'ot>g5~d5 65Jlh1

Black resigned.

Game 33
Khismatullin,Denis
Shestakov,Dmitry
Nizhnij Tagil 2005

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4 5.~f4 ttJf6 6.~d3

This unusual manner of developing the
queen is both popular and good.
White further plans involve queenside
castling and a probable pawn offensive
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on the kingside. Black, in his turn,
seeks success on the queenside. The
practice of this variation (and I mean
the whole variation with S.~f4) is
great and continually being added to
with new games, so I recommend the
reader not to limit his studies to the
games quoted byme!

6 ...0-0 7.ttJe2 b6 8.0-0-0 ~a6
It is tempting to chase the queen, but it
does not bring any great success.

9.'iVe3 c5

10.~g5!
Astrong bishop move, after which
Black faces real danger. The point dS
hangs by a thread!

10...~xe2
Not the best choice. Black probably just
overlooked Denis Khismatulliri's reply.
However, what should Black play? The
developing move 10 ... ttJc6 1l. eS!
~xc3 12.bxc3, winning, is no better
than the game, whilst also hopeless is
11...h6 12.~xf6 gxf6 13.'iYxh6 fxeS
14.ttJg3!, winning at least a piece.
Maybe he should pref er lO...cxd4, af-
ter which White has to demonstrate
the soundness of his pretensions :
11.ttJxd4! (I also examined 11.~xd4
~xe2 12.ttJxe2 ttJc6 13.~xf6 ttJxd4
14.~xd8 ttJxe2+ lS.~xe2 ~fxd8
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.6.exdS with a very small advantage,
and a draw the most likely result)
_1....txc3 12.bxc3 ! (a good new
:nove) 12 ... .txf1 13 ..l:rhxf1 h 6
_4..th4 gS! (without this serious
'eakening of the king position, there
no escaping the terrible pin)

!5..tg 3!. Both sides ' positions are
shaky, but even so, White is better.
However, Black should probably still
play this way, because what happens in
me game is even more dreadful.

1Vt:Jxe2!

White has not only secured the advan-
tage of the bishop pair, but Black's re-
maining bishop looks deeply unhappy.

11...dxe4?
Black had probably already stopped
believing in his position.
The other exchange in the centre
would have allowed him to put up
some desperate resistance. 11...cxd4!
12.4Jxd4 h6 13..ixf6 ~xf6 14.exdS
exdS IS.~b3 .tcS 16.~xdS. of
course, it is nice to win a pawn, but
there is still a long way to go to win the
game: 16 ... 4Jd7 17 .4Jc6 ~f4+
18.~bl 4Jf6 19.~eS ~a4 20.4Je7+
.txe7 21.~xe7 l:rae8 22.~b7! l:reS
23 .a3 ~fe8 24.g3 with hopes of realis-
ing the extra pawn at some future time.

12.fxe4?!
Not missing the win, but allowing
Black to prolong his resistance. Feeling
his opponent's lack of self-belief, Khis-
matullin allows himself to relax a bit.
Otherwise he would undoubtedly have
preferred the ruthless 12.hf6! ~xf6
13.~xe44Jd7 14.dxcS.

Analysis diagram

Black loses a piece and should resign.
12 ...4Jbd7

Arnongst the other ways of resisting I
would mention 12...cxd4 13.4Jxd4
.tcS 14.e5 .txd4 15 ..l:rxd4 4Jd5
16.~g3 ~c7 17.lhd5! exdS 18..if6
g6 19.'iVg5 .l:rc8 20 ..td3 ~cS 21.e6,
winning.
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Black can still retain some hopes after
12...ttJc6! 13.dS exdS 14.exdS ttJxdS
lS.~g3 f6 16.ttJf4 fxgS 17.ttJxdS
ttJd418.J:!.xd4cxd419.ttJxb4±.

13.e5 h6?
It was vital to move the knight:
13...ttJdS 14.~g3 f6 lS.exf6 ttJ7xf6
16.a3 ~aS 17.dxcS bxcS 18.ttJf4 ~e8
19.~xf6 ttJxf6 20.~h3 ttJe4 21.~e3
~c7 22.g3±.

14.~xf6 gxf6 15.~xh6 c4

••~
Not allowing the rook to d3. But White
also has another rook, which can come
from the other side.

16.h4!
Black resigned. Black's weak resistance
reduces the impact of this game, but
quite a number of similar games have
bene played in the 3...e6 variation, and
by no means all of even the strongest
players can find sufficient resources to
con trol the white initiative. This was
also true in the following game.

Game 34
Belov, Vladimir
Kornev,Alexey
Serpukhov 2008 (1.2)

In this game, two authoritative and er-
udite Russian GMs contest the Extreme
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Caro-Kann, in the Russia Cup knock-
out. This unpredictable opening leads
to desperate play for awin by White.

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b45.~f4b6

A slow method of development. In my
opinion, immediately developing the
king's knight promises more for Black.
This was discussed in the previous
game.

6.ttJe2 ~a6 7.'iYd2 ttJf6
Black has also tried developing the
knights to d7 and e7. The logic of the
text cannot be denied - Black gets on
with his development.

8.a3
Should Black take the knight or not?
Both decisions have their pluses and
minus es. Alexey Kornev decides to
keep the bishop, so that it can later take
part in the attack on the white queen-
side (although queenside castling by
White is hardly likely).

8...~e7
Equality is not guaranteed after
8...~xc3 9.ttJxc3 ~xf1 10Jhf1 0-0
11.0-0-0 bS 12.~b1 aS 13.~e3 b4
14.ttJa4!. By controlling the situation
in the centre and on the queenside,
White is ready in the near future to
advance his kingside pawns.
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9.g4
Grandmaster Belov decides that White
can castle a little later.
Another line which looks very good is
9.0-0-0 4Jbd7 10.g4! 0-0 11.g5 4Je8
12.h4, after which White brings his
reserves towards the black king.

9...dxe4
White's attack develops more quickly
in the variation 9...0-0 10.g5 4Je8
11.0-0-0!.

10.fxe4!?
In such positions, the pawn sacrifice is
natural and good. rr Black takes on g5,
the g-file is opened, which offers
White rich attacking chances.
rf White does not want to sacrifice the
pawn, then perfectly possible and quite
promising is 10.4Jxe4 cS 11.0-0-0, re-
taining some advantage after the forth-
coming exchanges.

10 ...4Jxg4
Black decides to accept the sacrifice
anyway, understanding that in the
event of his declining, the white attack
will still be quite dangerous.

11.e5! 4Jd7
A timid move, which does not answer
to the demands of this sharp position.
Black could try to play sharper, not
shirking material losses: 11 ... c5
12..~g2 ~h4+ 13.4Jg3 cxd4 (less

favourable is 13...4Jd7 14.~xa8 'iVxa8
15.0-0-0±) 14.0-0-0 dxc3 15.'iVxc3
'ife7 16.~c6+! (it is very useful to
stop the opponent castling) 16...~f8
17.~xa8 4Jf2 and Black regains the ex-
change and even has an extra pawn,
but this does not even promise him
equality: 18.~b1 h6 19.4Je4 4Jxh1
20.Mxh1. A sharp position, with a real
and lasting initiative for White.
But there was a better option! Black
could 0btain good play by exploiting
the tactical peculiarities of the position
with the paradoxical11 ...0-0!.

Analysis diagram

At the board, it is very difficult to de-
cide on such a responsible move. How-
ever, Black's resources are sufficient for
equality.
A) The exchange sacrifice 12.0-0-0?
4Jf2 is not good;
B) Black is also better in the complica-
tions of the variation 12.Mg1 ~h4+
13.~d1 f5 14.exf6 4Jxf6 15.~h3 4Jh5
16.~e3 'iVe7, nor does he have anything
to complain about after 12.4Je4 f6
13.exf64Jxf6 14.4Jxf6+ ~xf6 15.0-0-0
4Jd7 16.~b1 eS 17.~e3 ~h8.
Sowhat should White do? This is what:
C) 12.h3!. Attacking the knight is the
best way to obtain practical compensa-
tion for the pawn.
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12 ~h4+ 13.ttJg3 ~xg3+ (weaker is
13 ttJh6 14.0-0-0 ~xg3 15.~xh6!
with a strong attack) 14.~xg3 ttJh6
15.~g2 ttJf5 16.~f2 f6! (opening the
position is not without its dangers for
Black, but he has to do it, otherwise he
can quickly 'choke') 17.0-0-0 ~c4
18.exf6 'iVxf6 19.d5! .tId8 20.d6 Wff8
21.ttJe4 ~d5 22.l:i.hg1 ttJd7 with rag-
ing complications. I think that, over the
board, Black is taking the greater risks
in this variation.

12.ttJe4
A tempting 'centralising' move, which
could have allowed Black to escape his
difficulties.
White has many interesting possibili-
ties after 12.h3! ~h4+ 13.ttJg3 ~xfl
14.hxg4!. Of course, opening the h-file
suits White! 14...~c4 15.0-0-0! and
Black has great problems with the
safety ofhis king.

12 ...c5?
A serious error.
He could escape his troubles with the
brave 12...f5!. From my own playing
experience, I know how hard it is to
make such moves over the board!
White does not manage to open the
position favourably. 13.ttJg5 (a quick
repetition of moves follows 13.ttJd6+
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~xd6 14.exd6 ~h4+ 15.~g3 'iVh6
16.~f4 ~h4+=; nothing is promised
by 13.exf6 ttJdxf6 14.ttJ2g3 ~xfl
15Jhfl 0-0 16.0-0-0 eS, and some
accuracy is required of White in order
to make a draw) 13...ttJf8 14.h3 ~d5!
(such a move is easy to overlook!)
15.ttJg3 ~xfl. Now whichever way
White recaptures the piece, Black is
doing excellently:
A) 16Jhfl ttJh6 17.0-0-0 ttJg6, and
Black is slightly better;
B) Or 16.hxg4 ~xg5 17.~xg5 Wff3
18.~gl h6! and Black seizes the initia-
tive.

13.1:1g1f5
It would have been better to have
played this a move earlier, although 1
realise that it was difficult to do so...

14.ttJg5
White is also better after 14.exf6 ttJdxf6
15.ttJxf6+ ttJxf6 16.0-0-0!. Black has
many serious weaknesses. There could
follow 16...0-0 17.~h61 ttJh5 18.ttJf4,
and he has to sacrifice the exchange by
taking on f4 with the rook, without any
particular compensation.

14 ...ttJf815.h3 ttJh616.0-0-0

Now it is clear that the black pawn
would be better on c6!

16 ...Wfd7
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This move does not change the assess-
ment of the position - Black is worse.
White only needs to find an accurate
way to open the position, which Black
has already started doing with his un-
:ortunatemove ... c6-cS.
The exchange ofknights does not help:
16 ... 4:Jf/ 17.4:Jxf/ Wxf/ 18.~g2 4:Jg6
19.ds .tc4 20.Wbl! 'iWd7 21.4:Jc3±.
It is also hopeless for Black to open
things himself: 16 ... cxd4 17.4:Jxd4
&xflI8.l::tgxfl 'iWc819.~e2!witha
mass of winning variations.

17.d5!
Another route to the win was 17.'iYe3
~d8 18.dS! exdS 19.e6 ~c8 20.4:Jg3
~xfl 21.l::rdxfl g6

Analysis diagram

22.4:Jf/! (breaking through to the help-
less black king) 22 ...4:Jxf7 23 .exf7 +
wxf7 24.4:Jxfs! gxfS 2S.Mg7+ <ot>xg7
26.~xe7+ Wg8 27 ..!::rg1+4:Jg6 28.~h6
'iYd7 29.'iWf6 and mate in three.

17...~xg5 18 ..txg5 4:Jf7
Black suffers great material losses af ter
the capture 18 ... 'iWxdS 19. 'iWc3! ~ c4
20.'iVg3 4:Jf/ 21.4:Jc3, and he has to
give up the queen. After other retreats
of the black queen from dS, the game
is decided by the weakness of the long
white diagonal.

19.~e3 4:Jxg5 20.dxe6

The capture on gS also promised success.

20 ...'iVxd1 +
Alexey Kornev decides to seek drawing
chances with a queen sacriflce. Of
course, he understood how slim this
hope was, but his choice of alternatives
was extremely limited.
Nor does Black manage to save himself
af ter 20 .. .'~c7 21.MxgS g6 22.'iWb3!.

21.~xd1 4:Jgxe6 22.~f3 ~d8+
23.~c1 4:Jg624.~xf5 r:Ji?e7

25.ttJf4!
Belov plays accurately The knight
move is a fine decision, which destroys
all of Black's illusions.

25 ...4:Jgxf4 26.~xa6 I;thf8
27.'iVxh7 Sf7 28.'iVe4 g5 29.Mh1
ttJd4 30.~c4 4:Jde6 31.!1d1
.l:bd1 + 32.<ot>xd1r:Ji?f8 33.c3 r:Ji?g7
34.r:Ji?c211f835.'Wfc6 1-0
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Conclusion
3...e6 is the most unclear continuation and, one may say, the hardest to
gets to grips with. Black, simply abandoning the main idea of his
opening (the development ofhis queen's bishop) takes play into some
sart of hybrid opening, a mutant in which there are elements of the
Caro- Kann and elements of the French Defence.

So why is this line so hard to study? The reason is very simple: both
sides delay the conflict, effectively postponing the decision about the
centre. But the fact that the conflict is postponed does not mean that it is
forgotten entirely! No, it will erupt after some preparation, in other
words, after a certain time, each side will have to follow some sort of
prepared scenario for the development of events, one which suits their
tastes and ambitions. The huge number of possibilities makes it ex-
tremely difficult to 'get a handle on' the positions, and piek out specific
lines, such as 'Variation D 133' .

In view of this, I decided simply to do what 1could - give a short ex-
cursion around the most well-explored alleys of this huge and relatively
unmapped world known as the 'Semi-French Caro-Kann'. I hope that
this provides some basis for arientation for the reader.
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Chapter4

3 .. :iYb6: The Restless Queen Variation
.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'iYbG

~ e variation 3...'iYb6 is very popular. With the queen move, Black tries to show
=-edrawback ofWhite's opening concept. Veryoften, he follows up with ...e? -eS
zzd after the capture on eS, places his bishop on cS. This is a very sharp and com-
-'nal opening strategy! And that in turn means that White needs to show accu-
-= .and the most energetic measures.
I have looked at three different fourth move options for White. These are the
o moves with the a-pawn (4.a3 and 4.a4) and the more popular 4.ttJc3. I will

- r hide the fact that my sympathies lie with the knight move. In my analyses, I
demonstrate many previously unknown possibilities for White in the

resulting sharp positions. I recommend that you pay special attention to the last
:.:::::eegames. The underestimatian of the idea shown at move seven in the game
~istiansen-Benjamin can promise White excellent chances of a real advan-
- e.

rould be an exaggeration to say that I have finally closed the variation with
".1\Vb6.I am not even sure that this is possible. However, careful attention to this
:::.:::3pterwill allow any player to get the better chances at White, even against an
_, onent well-versed in the theory.
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Game 35
Ivanchuk,Vassily
Jobava,Baadur
Khanty-Mansiysk 012010 (7)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.a3

One of the most sensational novelties
of the Khanty-Mansiysk Olympiad!
With all due respect to Vassily
Mikhailovich, I cannot say his novelty
is a strong move. I am not even sure
that, after this move, White can easily
maintain equality.

4...e5
This central blow is a tempting and
logical attempt to punish White for his
modest opening play. However, White
has quite suffl.cient resources to main-
tain the position! He can count on an
advantage only in the event of exces-
sively risky action by his opponent.
Slower, roughly equal play results from
4 ...g6 or 4 ...e6. In both cases, White's
most likely reply is 5.ttJc3.

5.exd5
One of two good moves. I would point
out at once that Black is better after
5.ttJe2 dxe4.
White also risks falling into difficulties
after 5.dxe5 .tc5! 6.ttJh3 (the only
move!) 6....txh3 7.gxh3 .tf2+ 8.'.~;>e2
dxe4 and White is worse.
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Maybe 5.~ e2!? is no worse than the
move chosen by Ivanchuk, although,
admittedly, White is sacrificing a pawn.

Analysis diagram

5...~xd4 (very lively play arises if
Black gives up castling: 5 ... exd4
6.exd5+ Wd8 7.ttJd2 cxd5 8.ttJb3
with compensation; 5...dxe4 6.ttJc3
~xd4 7..te3 transposes into
5..:iVxd4) 6.ttJc3 dxe4 7..te3! (weak
is 7..tg5 .te7, as the exchange ofbish-
ops favours Black) 7...~ d8 8.ttJxe4
(White should strive for piece play. He
has few chances of the initiative after
8.fxe4 ttJf6 9.ttJf3 ~a5 1 O ..td2 ~c7
11.h3 b5 12.g4 .te6 13..te3 ttJbd7

Vassily Ivanchuk
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14.0-0-0 ~cS with noticeably better
chances for Black) 8...lbf6 9.lbxf6+
'iYxf6 10.0-0-0 ~e7 II.h4 with some
compensation.

5 ...lbf6
Iobava goes for development before all
else, and this is undoubtedly a good
choice.
After the romantic move S...cxdS
White needs to show definite accuracy,
so as not to end up worse. And only
Black can be pleased by 6.lbc3 exd4,
whilst far too optimistic is 6.dxeS ~cS
7.lbh3 ~xh3 8.gxh3 ~f2+ 9.We2
lbc6 10.~d3 lbxeS 11.'iYb3 lbf6,
when Black's superiority is not in any
doubt.
I found the foHowing path to an accu-
rate salvation for White: 6.~e2! (the
best) 6 lbc6! (no advantage comes
from 6 'iYxd4 7.lbc3 lbc6 8.f4 ~cS
9.fxeS with unclear consequences)
7.lbc3!.

Analysis diagram

Essential. Otherwise, White's lack of
development could lead him to catas-
rrophe. We will examine three pos si-
bilities for Black:
A) 7...'~xd4 8.f4!. The unfortunate
position of the black queen allows
White to pretend not merely to equal-
iry. So Black needs to show accurate

and careful play: 8...'~{{cS! 9.fxeS ~fS
10.lbf3 l::rd8 11.~d2 a6 12.0-0-0 d4
13.b4!. After a series of blows and
counter blows , the game ends in per-
petual check: 13 ... lbxb4 14.axb4
~xb4 Is.lbbS 'i'a4 16.lbd6+ ~xd6
17.exd6+ ~f8 18.~gS ~al+ 19.'i.t>d2
~c3+ 20.~cl, and it ends in repeti-
tion;
B) 7...lbxd4 8.'~xeS+ lbe7 9.~d3
~e6 10.lbge2 lbec6 11.~g3 ~c8
12.b4! aS 13.bxaS ~xaS 14.0-0!.
Having managed to castle, White
should certainly not lose;
C) 7...~fS 8.'iYbS! (intending to
damp down Black's potential initiative
byexchanges) 8...'iYxbS 9.~xbS exd4
10.lbce2 ~cS 11.b4! (this is effec-
tively a blow at the pawn on d4)
11.. ..ib6 12.~b2 lbe7 13.lbxd4 0-0
14.lbge2 aS 1S.Wd2=.

6.dxe5

Despite the rather eccentric play by
both sides, we can assess the position
as equal.
A significantly quieter pattern of play
results from 6.lbe2 exd4 7.'iVxd4=.

6...~c5
I do not even know how to assess this
lovely move. Analytically, it is not bad,
because the assessment of the position
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does not change. However, there will
no long er be a simple draw! An ex-
tremely complicated and irrational bat-
tle starts, where the cost of each inac-
curacy is very high. In this battle,
Ivanchuk proves the stronger, with the
desire to win playing a cruel trick on
the strong Georgian grandmaster.
In all probability, a quick and relatively
boring draw would result from the
routine 6...tbxdS 7.tbd2!.

Analysis diagram

Offering the tempting e3 -square to
two interested black pieces. Let us see
what happens if either queen or knight
enters this square:
A) 7...Wie3+ 8.tbe2! (less good for
White is 8.~e2 ~xe2+ 9.i.xe2 tbe3
10.~d3 tbxg2+ 11.~f2 tbf4, and
White has to seek equality) 8...~xeS
9.tbc4 Wie7 10.~d3 (the queen could
also be placed more centrally: 10.'iYd4
..tfS 11.i.f4 tbxf4 12.'ti'xf4 ..txc2
13.l:!.cl ~b3 14.rlc3 ~xc4 IS.l:rxc4
'ti'f6 16.l:!.e4+ Wd8 17.'iYd2+ Wc7
18.l:!.f4 with good compensation for
the pawn) 10...tbd7 11.~d2 tbeS (less
committal, but still associated with
some risk for Black is 11...tbcS 12.'iYd4
1te6 13.tbaS! 1tfS 14.0-0-0 'iYc7
Is.Wif2 ~e7 16.tbd4 ..tg6 17.h4 with
complications) 12.tbxeS ~xeS
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13.0-0-0 ~cS 14.tbg3 0-0 IS.~e4=
exchanging queens, with dead equality;
B) 7...tbe3 8.tbc4! (a necessary re-
sponse) 8...tbxc4 9.~xc4 ~cS 10.tbe2
tbd7 11.tbf4 tbxeS 12.~e2 ~d6
13.tbd3 0-0 14.tbxeS ~aS+ lS.~d2
~xeS 16.~xeS ~xeS 17.0-0-0 ..tfS=.

7.exf6
A principled decision! Ivanchuk agrees
to test the soundness of Black's attack-
ing idea.
If White were not willing to enter
boundless complications, he could
choose between two roughly equal
queenmoves:
A) 7.~e2 tbxdS 8.tbd2.

Analysis diagram

Now Black has the choice - he can take
the knight or castle.
Al) The position assumes a very
stormy character after the acceptance
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of the knight sacrifice: 8...ihg 1 9.ttJc4
'lWd410.~d2 aS! (not good is 10...0-0
11.c3 ~cS 12.b4 ~e7 13J:hgl±)
11.ttJd6+ r:Jile7 12.c4 ~e3 13.0-0-0
ttJc3 14.~xe3 ~xe3 lS.~xe3 ttJxd1
16.r:Jilxd1f6 17.~cS!. Black's position
looks in trouble, but by accurate play,
he can save himself: 17". ttJa6!
(allowing the bishop to be taken, with
double check!) 18.ttJxcS+ r:Jile6
19.~b6 (the pin means that the tempt-
ing 19.ttJb6 .l::radS+ does not work, as
Black has the advantage) 19 ....l::rhxcS
20.exf6 r:Jilxf6 21.~xaS ttJcS 22.~c3+
r:Jilf7 B.r:Jilc2 .l::reS24.h4=. Two pawns
is perfectly good compensation for the
exchange, although it is hard to see
how White can win;
A2) 8...0-0! is more solid for Black,
and maybe also stronger: 9.ttJc4 ~c7
10.~d2 ttJd7 11.f4 (11.0-0-0 bS
12.ttJe3 ttJxeS, and Black is better)
11 ... bS 12.ttJd6 ~xd6 13.exd6 ~xd6
14.0-0-0 aS lS.ttJf3 .l::rdS16.ttJgS b4
17.a4 ttJ7f6 lS.~eS ~fS, with a game
with chances for both sides. I must ad-
mit that, given the choice, 1 would
rather be Black in this variation.
B) 7.~d2!? ttJxdS

Analysis diagram

S.c4! (White's position hangs on this
intermediate move) S...ttJe3 9.ttJc3

ttJxf1 1O.'.~fXf1 0-0 11.ttJa4 ~b3
12.ttJxcS ~xc4+ 13.ttJe2 ~xcS
14.~d4ttJd71S.~f4.l::reS16 ..l::rd1!.By
a series of accurate moves, White ob-
tains equality.

7...~f2+
Anecessary intermediate check.

8.r:Jile20-0

To the inexperienced eye, White's
position may look catastrophic, but in
reality, he is not worse. Commentators
report that very early in the opening,
Vassily Mikhailovich offered a draw
(nobody seems to knowat precisely
what moment), but luckily for him,
his team and his many chess fans, he
was refused. I would remind you that,
at this time, players could not agree a
draw at any moment of the game -
nowadays, more often than not, such
action would attract sancti ons from the
arbiters.

9.~d2!
The only resource, but a perfectly ade-
quate one. As far as I can see, Black in
any event is not better. By sufficiently
accurate play, he could later make a
draw, but in the next section of the
game, Ivanchuk simply outplays his
opponent.

9 ....l::re8+
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It is hard to say if Black has sufficient
compensation for equality in the varia-
tion 9...~xgl 1O.Wdl ~d4 Il.fxg7
~xg 7 12.tLlc3 cxdS 13.tLlxdS 'li' d8
14.tLlf4 tLld7 IS.tLlhS! (forcing ex-
changes favourable to White)
IS ...~h8 16.'li'gS+ 'iYxgS 17.~xgS
~xb2 18..l:i.bl ~xa3 19.~bS!. In the
resulting endgame, White can press for
a win, for a very long time and without
the slightest risk.

10.<;t>d1Jae1+
Forced. After the disappearance of the
white queen from the board, White
will be wonderfully off materially. The
intrigue revolves around the main, and
indeed, effectively the only question -
will White manage to find a safe spot
for his king? Ifyes, then he will proba-
bly be winning, but if not, then the po-
sition will at the very least be unclear.
Taking the knight does not work at pres-
ent: 10...~xgl 11.~d3 tLld7 12.fxg7±.

11.'li'xe1 ~xe112.~xe1 ~f5

13.~e2!?
A cunning move by a great pragmatist.
Ivanchuk prepares an apparently
strange defence of the c2-pawn, hop-
ing that his bishop will be well-placed
on d l ! He was clearly hoping that the
attacking ambitions of his tempera-
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mental young opponent would cause
the latter to ignore the possibility of
taking on c2, and he was right!
Black has fully adequate play after
13.fxg7 ~xc2 or 13.tLlc3tLld7.

13 ...tLld7?!
It may be that this energetic move
causes Black great problems.
He should seize the chance to elimi-
nate the c2-pawn: 13...~xc2!. The
point is not the pawn itself, but the fact
that Black gets the chance to make use
of the precious square d3. Eve more
importantly, the white king loses a
flight on the queenside! Then it would
have been harder for Ivanchuk to find a
home for his king, which in the game,
to Black's great disappointment, he
succeeds in doing. There could follow
14.tLlc3 tLld7!? (also very full offight is
the line 14 ... gxf6 IS.tLlh3 tLld7
16.~d2 l:re8 17.dxc6 bxc6 18.tLlf4
tLlcs 19.b4tLlb3 20.Ma2 ~d421.Mxc2
tLlxd2 22.tLldl tLlxf3+ 23.gxf3 'iVxf4
24.Wfl) IS.fxg7 Me8 16.d6 tLlcs
17.b4 tLlb3 18.d7 Md8 19Jh2 tLlxcl
20.Mxc2 'li'e3 21.tLldl 'iixa3 22.bS
tLld3+ 23.~xd3 'fixd3 24 ..tl.d2 'iVxbS
2S.tLle2 ~b4 26.tLldc3 ~xg7 27.g4
'iie7 28.~f2 .&1:xd7with play for all
three results. White's pieces have
clearly come to life, but Black has an
entire flank of passed pawns ready to
rush forward!

14.dxc6 bxc615.~d1!
Perfectly understanding the key role of
the pawn on c2, Ivanchuk does not
tempt fate in the variation 15.fxg7?
~xc2 16.tLld2 Me8 17 .~fl 'li'd4
18.g4 tLleS 19.~g2 fS 20.h3 tLld3, and
quite suddenly, Black's attack becomes
dangerous.
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15 ....l:[eS+ 16.c1Je2c1Jxf617.c1JC3

Ir has become difficult for Black to at-
tack. I think that here, Iobava was bit-
terly regretting not having captured
on c2 when he had the chance. Of
course, such thoughts would not
have helped his optimism during the
game and will have assisted
Ivanchuk's task.

17...~cS?!
Ingenious, but rather abstract.
The more obvious 17...c1JdSalso fails
to solve all the problems, although it
was stronger: 18.c1JxdS cxdS 19.94!
~g6 20.a4!. The next move, the white
rook is ready to come into play. This is
also what happens in the game.
20 ... d4! 21.Wfl! (the inaccurate
2 l.Ma3? 'if cS places White on the
edge of the precipice) 21...'iYcS
22.Wg2! ~xe2 23.c1Jg3 'ife4 24.~d2
~d3 (24 ...d3? 2S.c1Je4±) 2S.~f4
~b3 26 .Me1 d3 27 .~xe2 "'i'xb 2
28.c1Je4 h6 29.Mhd1 dxc2 30J',[d3
.!:rc8.The pawn on cl ensures Blaek
against defeat.

1S.a4!
The first sign of the clearly favourable
changes which have occurred on the
board, for White.

1S ...a5 19J::rt1 !~a6 ao.zrz

How elegantly Ivanehuk seeures the
position ofhis king!

20 ...h5
No good now is 20 ...c1JdS 21.c1JxdS
exdS 22.g4±.

21 ..sa3 h4
This does not look convincing, but I
doubt that the position can be saved
against Ivanehuk in sueh farm.

22.g3 h3 23.g4! J:rdS
Now that the black rook has moved
away, the white knight finaUy obtains
freedom.

24.c1Jf4! c1Jd7 25 ..l:lb3 'iVd4
26.c1Jfe2 .l:!.eS

.I •
__ --..=..-1 &•

27.c1Je4!
Attacking the queen and not warrying
about the a4-pawn!

27 ...'iVxa4 28.~d2 ~a1
A sad quare for the recently sa threat-
ening queen!
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29.~c3 ttJe5
31.ttJd2 ~c1
33Jha6 ttJf4

~b1
ttJg6

30Jla3
32Jba5

34.l:i.a8! 1-0
A striking finish to a remarkable battle.
However, as Maxim Notkin, one of the
online commentators, perceptively
pointed out, 'Ivanchuk's novelty is un-
likely to find many followers!'. Maybe
one of my readers would like to risk
becoming one?

Game 36
Nepomniachtchi,Ian
Iobava.Baadur
Rijeka Ech 2010 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.a4!?

I think this non-standard pawn move
has some chance of turning out to be
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Maxim Notkin

the refutation of the early black queen
move. Quieter continuations allow
Black not to worry about his future.
The exception is the best move 4.ttJc3,
to which we will turn in the next few
games.

4 ...e5
In the slightly later game Ivanchuk-
Iobava, which is given above~the Geor-
gian grandmaster reacted the same way
to the unusual 4.a3!? I think this is
quite a good idea in both cases, al-
though Black lost both games. We will
also look at 4 ...e6 and 4 ...dxe4:
A) 4 ...e6!? is an interesting move.
Depending on how White reacts, Black
may choose between ...c6-cS and
...e6-eS: S.aS (of course, not forced,
but quite a logical move) S..:iVc7 6.c3
eS (the simp lest) 7.exdS cxdS 8.dxeS
~xeS+ 9.~e2 ttJc6 1O.~f4 ~xe2+
11.ttJxe2=;
B) More common is 4 ...dxe4. After
this, I suggest S.fxe4!. In almost all
games, White has pref erred first to
prod the enemy queen with S.aS, and
only then take the pawn. Maybe White
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players were afraid that the tempo
a2-a4 may otherwise turn out to be
rasted. However, I think this move is

useful anyway, and the pawn can al-
vays advance to aS later on, if neces-
sary. I am not overjoyed by the possible
variation S.aS Wic7 6.fxe4 eS 7.c3 ttJf6
8 ..id3 exd4 9.cxd4 cS, as Black's posi-
non strikes me as the more attractive.
Thus, let us return to the variation with
S.fxe4!. Black will most probably an-
swer S...eS 6.dxeS ~cS.

Analysis diagram

In the games Denisov-Iordachescu and
Christiansen-Benjamin, I discuss in de-
tail a very similar position. The differ-
ence is that in those games, the white
knight is on c3 and the pawn on a2. In
both cases, it seems to me Black has
problems.
BI) Here too, White can hold back
the advance ofthe roek's pawn: 7.ttJf3
.if2+ 8.~e2 ~e6! (threatening an
unpleasant check on c4) 9.ttJa3! aS
10.~ d3 !. Black has active play for the
pawn, but how can he exploit this? I do
not know a good solution!
BI 1) An extremely committal line is
10...ttJa6 II.ttJc4 iLxc4 12.Wfxc4 ttJh6
13.e6! 0-0-0 14.exf7 l:!.hf8 IS.g3! (the
best) IS ...ttJxf7 16..if4 ttJd6 17.Wib3
with an indisputable advantage to

White. He has not only an extra pawn,
but a pair of excellent bishops and the
noticeably clearer prospects.
B12) More solid is 10...~cS, but it
does not help much. Maybe the varia-
tion involving the exchange of dark-
squared bishops is nice for White now:
11..~.e3 .ixe3 12.Wixe3 Wib4 13.Wfd4
ttJd7 14.We3! ttJh6 IS .h3!.

Analysis diagram

A rare situation. The white king is very
good on e3. In addition, if queens are
ever exchanged, he is ready and will-
ing immediately to come to d4.
White's advantage, thanks to his extra
pawn and better piece prospects, is
beyond doubt.
B2) A very strong and logical move
is 7.aS!. Then follows 7...iLf2+ 8.We2
~cS 9.ttJf3 lÎI..g4 10.c3! .ih4 (there
are also problems after 10...a6 Il.b4
~a7 12.ttJa3! - the knight heads to d6,
and White's position can already be
regarded as overwhelming) II.Wid4!
ttJd7 12.~xcS ttJxcS 13..ie3 ttJxe4
14..l::îa4! (a valuable resource, which
could come as a nasty surprise, even to
a well-prepared opponent) 14 ...fS
IS.ttJd2±.
Now let us return to the game, where
Black rushed into the attack with the
move4 ...eS.
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5.dxe5dxe4
Nor does he solve his problems with
the aggressive 5...~e5 6.a5 ~f2+
7.We2 ~d4 8.~xd4 ~xd4 9.f4!
(White must return the pawn - only in
that way can he count on a real advan-
tage) 9...dxe4 10.èLJd2.White has the
advantage, and a substantial one at that.
We ean confirm this by looking at two
variations:
A) 10...~g4+ lU~el f5 12.h3~h5
13.g4! ~g6 14.èLJb3 ~xgl 15.gxf5
~xf5 16Jhg 1 g6 17.èLJc5! taking the
valuable b7 -pawn;
B) 10...f5 ll.g4 g6 12.gxf5 gxf5
13.èLJb3 cS 14.c3 ~e6 15.Ma3! and
Black is in trouble:
BI) 15 ... ~xgl 16Jhgl èLJd7
17.Wf2 a6! (not allowing the white
bishop to b5) 18.~e3 èLJh619.h3 l:i:c8
20.èLJd2±. The two bishops and signif-
ieantly greater piece mobility give
White excellent winning chanees;
B2) Somewhat more tenacious is
15...èLJc6!? Thanks to the motif of
knight forks, White cannot win a
pieee, but even without this, his posi-
tion is close to winning: 16.<;tJe1 .txb3
17.l::!.xb3 ~xgl 18 ..l:i.xgl èLJxa5
19.~b5+ Wf8 20.l:1.a3èLJc6 2l.~e3±.

Now again we return to the game.
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6.a5
The activity of the black queen can be
exploited against her!

6..:iVc7
After 6...~c5 White has the effective
retort 7..l:i.a4!with a stable initiative.

7.f4
I can also reeommend defending the
important pawn with the bishop:
7.~f4 èLJd78.èLJe3 èLJxe59.èLJxe4~e6
10.~d2 .l:i.d8 1l.'iYc3! (one of my
observations is that in the Extreme
Caro-Kann, the square e3 is often a
very good one for the white queen)
11...f6 12.a6 b6 13.~xe5 fxe5 14.~e4
.l::[d4 15..l:i.a4! èLJf6 16.èLJxf6+ gxf6
17.èLJe2 .l:i.xe418.l:ixc4 ~xc4 19.~ xc4
with the better position for White.

7 ...èLJh6

Not the only move, of course, but a
goodone.

8.èLJc3
Immediately attacking the weak pawn
on e4. This is White's basic idea. He
has no advantage after 8.~c4 ~f5
9. èLJe2 èLJa610.~e3 .ib4+ ll.c3 Md8
12.èLJd4~xa5 13.~xa6 bxa6 14.èLJd2
~b6=.

8...~b4
A tempting move, but maybe it is not
the best.
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.After 8...~fS 9.ttJh3 ttJd7 10.~ e2 the
threat to the e4-pawn is important, but
this is only one of the factors in the po-
sition. Even having lost this pawn,
Black can obtain sufficiently active play.
1think this course deserves preference.

9.~d2

9...e3
A move in the style of Paul Morphy!
Although it looks nice, though, it does
not bring Black any special favours.
After all, the e-file is not open!
9 ...~g4 10.~e2 ~fS 11.g4 e3
12.~xe3 ..ie4 13.~f3 ttJxg4 14.~xe4.
The strongest move here is 14...~xc3 +
lS.~d2 ~xd2+ 16.~xd2 ttJa6 17.h3
ttJh6 18.ttJf3 ~d8 19.~e3 ~e7
20.0-0 ~cS 21.~f2 with only a mini-
mal advantage to White. By contrast,
he is clearly better after 14...ttJxe3
lS.~d4, when Black loses a pawn at
least.
Black obtains some compensation for
the pawn after the natural developing
move 9 ...~fS 10.ttJxe4 ~xd2+
11.ttJxd20-0!.

10.~xe3 0-0 11.ttJf3 ~d8 12.~d3
White's moves in general are forced,
and do not require any special thought.
As for the pawn on aS, White cannot
save it and does not bother trying.

12 ...ttJa613.~e2 ~xa514.0-0

Having completed his development,
White can take a deep breath and assess
the position. It is good for him. His su-
periority in the centre and his active
pieces - what more can he ask in fight-
ing for the win?

14 ...ttJb4
Hunting the bishop backfires:
14...ttJg4 lS.~d2 ~b6+ 16.<>t>h1ttJcS
17.~c4 ~fS 18.h3 ttJh6 19.~e3 ~e7
20.g4±.

15.~e4 ~f516.Wh1
Black's pieces are extremely strangely
and badly placed! Look at the bishop
on aS - what is it doing there?

16 ...~b6
The bishop 'corrects his mis take ,, but
White still stands excellently.

17.~xb6 ~xb6
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I think Black failed to anticipate Ian's
next move. However, it is unlikely that
he could have played any better over
the last few moves anyway, even if he
had seen the threat.

1S.ltJg5!
A timely and very strong jump. While
the black pieces are hopelessly jum-
bled up on the queenside, White sub-
jects the enemy king to serious obser-
vation.

1S...c5
The alternative 18 .. .'~ cS is cheerless.
There would follow 19 .~xfS ltJxfS
20 .'~·hS ltJh6 (retreating the knight
is the only move) 21.ltJce4! and
Black is helpless. As well as the banal
pawn offensive f4-fS-f6, there is also
a threat to bring the rook via a3 to g3
orh3.

19.~ae1~g6 20.1hb7ltJxc2

White's initiative decides. There fol-
lows an energetic finish.

21.ltJd5! ~xd5 22.ilxd5 ~d3
23.'iff3 ~eS 24.e6

Not the only way, but a perfectly ade-
quate winning path.

24 ...ltJxe125Jbe1 fxe6 26 ..l:.xe6
~hS

A cunning trap. However, White hap-
pily avoids mate on the back rank.
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27.h3! ~xe6 2S.~xe6 ~b5 29.f5
~eS 30.f6 'iffS 31.f7

Black resigned.

Game 37
Timofeev,Artyom
Iobava.Baadur
Rijeka Ech 2010 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'ifb6 4.ltJc3

In the previous games, Iobava's oppo-
nents avoided this knight move, prefer-
ring to move the a-pawn. The fact that
Iobava lost those games, yet won this
one against the greatest expert on the
line, Artyom Timofeev, by no means
sigmfies th at the knight move is
weaker! I am totally convineed that it is
the other way round. That is just how it
turned out in these games, but it could
have been completely different.
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4 ...dxe45.ltJxe4
I think taking with the pawn is better.
Another strong option is the gambit
move S.~c4, which Timofeev has also
played. 1discuss bath of these moves in
considerable detail in the notes to
Game 40.

5...~f5
This does not attack the knight, but it is
still quite a good move.

6.c3ltJd7 7.~d3

7...e5
A principled and strong move. This
central blow always deserves close ex-
amination!

8.ltJe2
Toa artificial is 8.~e2 O-O-O!.

8 ...exd4 9.cxd4?!
Does White need to accept an isolated
pawn? Taking with the knight is stron-
ger, in my opinion. Let's try it: 9.ltJxd4
~xe4 10.~xe4 ltJgf6 11.~e2 0-0-0
12.~f4 ~cS 13.0-0-0 .l:rhe8 14Jihel
~xd4 lS.cxd4! (worse is lS ..l:!.xd4
ltJdS, with an equal game) 1S...ltJxe4
16.fxe4 fS 17 .'iYf3, and White stands
better.

9....tb4+ 10.~d2ltJe711.0-0 0-0
The position is equal, although it re-
quires greater accuracy from White.

12.~h1 ~xd2 13.'iYxd2 l:Iad8
14.:!:rac1~g615.~c4 'tWc716.b4!

BaadurJobava

A good idea. With the advance of this
pawn, White secures asolid advantage.

16"'ltJb6 17.~b3 ltJbd5 18.b5
WHb619.bxc6

19 ...ltJxc6
A dubious decision. Baadur Iobava
shows that he is playing for a win.
The game is completely equal after
19...bxc6.

20 ..l::!.c5
It was possible to activate the central
passed pawn with 20.~xdS !hdS
21.ttJ4c3 .a.dd8 22.dS l::!.fe823.ttJf4,
and White is better.

20 ...ltJdb421.WHc3?!
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Timofeev could have obtained the
advantage by 2 dUcl! l:!.fe8 22.i.c4
i.xe4 23 .fxe4 (another path to the
better game is 23 ..l:ïbS 'Wic7 24.fxe4
.ä.xe4 2S.J::rfl J::rd7 26.J::rxb4 lLlxb4
27.'iVxb4 g6 28.~gl) 23 ...lLlxd4
24.lLlxd4 .l:rxe42S.i.xf7+ ~h8 26.lLle6
.ä.xe6 27:~fxd8+ ~xd8 28.Le6 lLlc6
29.i.dS with some advantage. In bath
cases, it is hard to say that White will
definitely win, but of course, Black has
to fight to save himself.

21 ...lLla6!
Perhaps White underestimated this
knight manoeuvre.

22Jld5lLlc7 23.J::rxd8J::rxd8
The position has become unpleasant
for White - the central pawn is ex-
tremely weak.

24.~c5
White is also not without problems af-
ter 24.a4 ~aS 2S.~xaS lLlxaS26.i.a2
lLlc627JldllLla6 28.\t>gl ~f8!.

24 ...'iVxc5 25.lLlxc5lLla5 26.~g1
Attempting to preserve the bishop
from exchange does not guarantee
salvation: 26.i.a4 lLldS 27 Jk 1 b6
28.lLlb3 lLlc4!? (a nice geometric
trick) 29 ..ä.xc4 i.d3 (the knight is
regained at once) 3o.lLld2 i.xe2 with a
large advantage.

26 ...b6
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Black's advantage is bigger than it may
appear. He is practically winning,
because he has numerous ways to
strengthen his position. White has na
counterplay.

27.lLle4lLlxb3 28.axb3 f6 29.<;t>f2
~f8 30.J::rc1lLld531.g4 ~e7

The black king approaches the centre.
32.h4 ~f7 33.g5 a5

Starting the advance of the passed
pawn.

34.gxf6+ gxf6 35Jk6 ~e6

36.lLld2?
A terrible mistake for a player of such a
level. He should not have allowed the
exchange of rooks. He could have put
up a desperate resistance by means of
36.lLl2c3! lLlxc3 37.lLlxc3 .l:td6
38.Iîc7+ Md7 39 ..l::!.c6.l::I:b740.lLla4
~dS 4l.~c3. Black would still have a
lot to do to actually win the game.

36...~c8! 37 ..l::!.xc8i.xc8 38.lLlc4
~a6

In essence, Black has a large material
advantage in the ending. His bishop is
noticeably stronger than the knight,
whilst his queenside pawns are at least
twice as strong as White's braken
pawns. It is hardly surprising that the
game finishes fairly quickly.

39.lLlc1 wd7 40.ttJe3 ttJxe3!
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The fewer pieces there are, the greater
the difference in their strength appears.

41.Wxe3 ~b7 42.'.~f4 ~e6
43.~g4 ~d5 44.~f5 ~xd4 45.f4
Wc3 46.Wxf6 ~d2 47.~e5

An unnecessary additional move, after
which White resigned at once.

Game 38
Timofeev,Artyom
Bocharov,Dmitry
Khanty-Mansiysk 1012 (l.l)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.tt'lc3
dxe4 5.~xe4 ~f5 6.c3 ~d7
7.~d3 e5 8.~e2 exd4

Psychologically, it is not easy to decide
on 8...~xe4!?

Analysis diagram

I looked at this possibility, because it
was suggested by Houdini, which
means that, in the near future, it is
bound to get a practical test. 9 .~xe4
(the bishop is unstable on this square)
9...~gf610.~fS ~e7=.
There are probably more resources af-
ter 9.fxe4 ~gf6 10.a4 aS 11.0-0 ~d6
12.~h1 0-0 with a very solid position
for Black. Even so, it is only White who
can have any pretensions here.
But the logical developing move
8...0-0-0!? is my own suggestion. It is

hard to say, without detailed analysis,
how good or bad it is for Black.

Analysis diagram

9.~gS (9.a4 aS 10.0-0 exd4 11.cxd4
~eS, and Black is fine) 9...~xd3
10.~xd3 ~h6 11.0-0 ~b8 12.~e3!.
The rather poor position of the knight
on h6 gives White some advantage.

9.~xd4
After the game against Iobava, which is
given elsewhere in this book, Timofeev
was evidently not satisfied with the
pawn recapture on d4.

9...~g6

Earlier, Black successfully tried to cap-
ture on e4. Maybe in reply to 9...~xe4
10.~xe4 ~gf6 Timofeev intended the
new idea 11.'iVe2!? 0-0-0 12.~f4 ~cS
13.0-0-0 .l:rhe8 14..l:rhe1 with some
initiative for White.

10.~g5!
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Abeautiful and strong move.
10 ...ttJgf6 11.ttJxf6+

Nothing positive is promised by
11.~e2 0-0-0 12.0-0-0 ~a5 13..txf6
ttJxf6 14.~bl ttJd5 15.g3 .Me8!.

11...gxf612:~e2+.te7

White has rather a difficult choice
now.

13..te3
Retreating the bishop could have led to
the dissipation of the initiative. How-
ever, it is easy to understand Artyam -
his home preparation had ended, and
the variations with the piece sacrifice
are not so easy to assess.
The piece sacrifice 13.0-0-0! is tempt-
ing.

Analysis diagram

It turns out that White regains the
piece quickly anyway.
Blackcan take either white bishop:
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A) 13...fxg5 is the principled cap-
ture: 14.l:!.hel ~c5 15.ttJb3 ~e5
(White regains the piece, at the cast of
the exchange of queens) 16.~xe5
ttJxe5 17Jhe5 ~d8 18.l::rde1 l:!.d7
19..tf5! (19.ttJc5 ~c7 20.~c2 çt>f8
21.ttJb3 f6 22J!5e3 ~f7=) 19....txf5
20Jhf5 0-0 21.ttJc5 ~c7 22.f4! (play-
ing on Black's weaknesses) 22...h6
23.fxg5 .txg5+ 24.Wc2 ~d8 25.l:!.e2
and Black faces a difficult defence in
this 'almost drawri' ending;
B) 13... .txd3 14..lhd3 0-0-0
15..th4 ttJe5 16J::rddl! ttJg6 17..tf2
.tc5 18.b4! (an important advance,
showing that Black's sufferings are not
over) 18 ...Mhe8 19.~c2 .txd4
20 ..txd4 ~c7 21.g3 and White's posi-
tion unquestionably deserves prefer-
ence.

13....txd314:~xd3 ~xb2!
Black has to take the pawn (or pawns,
as the case may be), otherwise he has
na compensation for his positional
weaknesses.

15.0-0 ttJe516.'lWe4 ~xc3
Taking the second pawn is also logical
and strong. Objectively, the position is
in the zone of equality, but that of
course does not mean that one can
predict a draw!

17.l:!.ab1
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No more than equality is promised by
17.J::(fd1 0-0 18.1:.ab1 .l::rfe819.1:rxb7
~cS 20.l1c1 'lWd3=.

17...0-0
Amistake, which gives Black real prob-
lems. But maybe the move does not
actually lose.
Positions with dynamic equality result
from the energetic 17...0-0-0! 18.~b3
(not 18..l::rfc1~d3, and Black is even
better) 18...'lWc4 19.1:.fb1 ~cS (or
19 ... b6 20.MC1 'lWxc1+ 21.~xc1
1:.xd4 22.~fS+ ~b7 23.f4 ttJg6 with
sufficient compensation for the queen)
20.~fS+ 1:.d7 21 ..l:hb7 ~xd4
22.M.b8+ ~c7 23Ji1b7+ (equal is
23 ..l:i8b7+ ~c8 with a repetition of
moves) 23 ...Wd6 24.1:.xd7+ ttJxd7
2S.'iYf4+ ~dS 26.'iYe4+ ~d6
27 .'lWf4+ ~dS with an unusual and
quirky perpetual check mechanism.

18.f4 tDg6
Rather better is 18...tDg4 19.1:.b3 ViVc4
(weak is 19...'lWaS20.~f2! with irre-
sistible threats) 20.'lWxe7r!fe8 21.Vi'd7
tDxe3 22Jhe3 .l:rxe3 23.~g4+ ~f8
24.ttJfS ~cS 2S.~h1 .l::re626.1:.d1 ~e8
27.h4! hS 28.'lWg8+ 'iYf8 29.'iYg3
~h8 (less tenacious is 29 ...~ cS
30.ttJg7 + ~e7 31.tDxe6 with a quick
win) 30.tDg7+ ~f8 31.tDxe6+ fxe6
32.!id7 ~h6 33.1:.xb7 with more than
sufficient initiative for the pawn.

19.f5 tDe5 20J:rb3 'lWc4 21.1:.c1
'lWa4?

Faced with two evils, Black chooses
much the greater! He had to play
21...~dS 22.~xdS cxdS 23.~h6
~fc8 24 ..l:::l:g3+ttJg6!. With three
pawns for the piece, Black can very
well play successfully for the draw.

22.~h6~h8

23.~g7+!
After winning the queen for two
pieces, White's victory is just a matter
of time.

23 ...'>t>xg7 24.tDe6+ fxe6
25.'lWxa4

There follows a heroic bit futile resis-
tance from Dmitry Bocharov, There is
no sense in annotating the winning
process, as there are many alternative
paths, and of course, Timofeev does
not mess things up.

25 ...b5 26.'iYh4 exf5 27.~h3 ~h8
28.~h6+ '>t>f7 29:tWh5+ ~e6
30JH1 ~d6 31.'iYxf5 h6 32.1::[g3
1:.ag8 33 ..l:ra3 l:!:g5 34.'iYf2 ~e6
35 ..l::!.c3l:ihg8 36.g3 h5 37.h4
1:.5g7 38.'iYf5+ ~d6 39.'it>g2 ~c7
40.'lWxh5 ~b6 41.'iYe2 tDc4
42.~h3 ~b4 43J~b3 a5 44J:Ixf6
~d6 45.~f2+ ~c5 46.'iYg2 ttJe5
47.~b2 tDc4 48.'lWg2 ttJe5
49.~e2

Black resigned.

Game 39
Timofeev,Artyom
Gagunashvili,Merab
Budva Ech 2009 (5)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'lWb6 4.tDc3
dxe4 5.tDxe4 tDf6
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A very solid move, which deserves a
high evaluation. In the event of an ex-
change on f6, Black obtains an easy
and pleasant game, after either recap-
ture. In such a situation, the pawn
being advanced to f3 is definitely in
Black's favour.

6.c3~f5
For such a Caro-Kann specialist as the
Georgian grandmaster Merab
Gagunashvili, it is always nice to place
the bishop on this square. But the situ-
ation here is too unusual, and I wonder
if this move is really the right one?
Actually, it only helps White to estab-
lish harmony among his pieces.
Despite Timefeev's excellent play in
this game, and in the 3.f3 variation in
general, I must for the sake of objec-
tivity point out two promising moves
for Black, so that these do not prove to
be an unpleasant surprise for the
reader.
They are as follows:
A) 6...eS! (novelty!) 7.~e2!? (this is
the only way to try to refute the central
thrust, undertaken by Black. Harrnless
are 7.~c4 exd4 8.ttJxf6+ gxf6 9.ttJe2
~e6 and 7.ttJxf6+ gxf6 8.~c4 exd4
9.ttJe2 ~e6, which transpose into one
and the same equal position) 7...ttJxe4
8.~xe4 ~e6!.
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Analysis diagram

Yes, Black loses a pawn, but his grow-
ing activity means that he does not
need to worry unduly about the future.
Al) 9.dxeS ttJd7 with excellent
compensation;
A2) 9.f4 ttJd7 I O.fxeS ~dS I 1.'iVe2
O-O-O! (less accurate is 11. ..cS l2.c4!
~e6 13.dS ~fS 14.g4! ~g6 IS.ttJf3±)
l2.ttJh3 ~e7 13.ttJf4 ~h4+ 14.Wd2
~gS IS.Wc2 ~xf4 16.~xf4 cS! with
counterplay sufficient for equality;
A3) 9.~xeS is also insufheient to
worry Black: 9...ttJd7 I 0.~g3 cS
Il.ttJe2 0-0-0 l2.b3 gS!? By sacrific-
ing a second pawn to open lines, Black
obtains rich play against the oppo-
nent's badly-placed pieces.
B) 6...ttJxe4 (also a novelty!) 7.fxe4
eS 8.ttJf3 exd4 9.cxd4 ~b4+ I 0.~d2
0-0=.
Let us return to the game.

7.~d3~g6
It is hard to recommend 7...~xe4
8.fxe4 eS (otherwise White himself
advances his pawn to eS) 9.dxeS ttJfd7
10.ttJf3±.
. 8.'iVe2 e6 9.ttJh3
The knight simply has no other square
to which to develop! However, this is
no inconvenience for White.

9"'ttJbd71 O.~e3 ttJxe4
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He does not resolve all his problems
with 1O...ltJdS 11.~f2!.

11.fxe4 e5

12.0-0
Queenside castling looks no less logi-
cal and attractive. Possible variations
then: 12.0-0-0! exd4 and now proba-
bly either recapture maintains White's
initiative:
A) 13.cxd4 ~d6 14.eS l#..e7 1S.ltJf4
I#..xd3 16.ltJxd3 'iVbS 17.~g4 g6
18.~hf1 'iVdS 19.~b1 0-0 20.~h6
.l:!.fe8 21.'iVe2 ltJb6 22.ltJf4 'ifd7
23.g4. It is not easy for Black to de-
fend;
B) The subtlety of 13.~xd4 is that
the bishop is quite dangerous to Black
on this square. rr it is driven away, then
Black's position is seriously weakened:
13...cS 14.l#..e3~d6 1S.ltJf4 0-0-0 (it
is scarcely any better to play 15...0-0
16.ltJxg6 hxg6 17.h4! ltJeS 18.~c2±)
16.ltJxg6 hxg6 17.~c4 f6 18.àd2
with lasting positional pressure.

12...~e713.Wh1 O-O?
A serious mistake. Black underesti-
mates the potential power of the white
pawn, which he allows to reach eS.
However, Black needs to show a good
deal of accuracy, even after the more
precise 13...~c7 14.~c2 0-0 1S.dxeS

ltJxeS 16.ltJf4 Mad8 17.~b3, and
White is slightly better.

14.dxe5

Against such a strong opponent, Black's
game is already beyond salvation.

14...~c5
The modest 14...~d8 fails to the
highly unpleasant 15.e6±.

15.l#..f4~fe816.e6!
A powerful blow, based on geometric
subtleties.

16 ...fxe6
Unfortunately for Black, he cannot play
16..Jhe6 17.ltJg5 Me7 18.b4, and the
bishop on c5 is trapped!

17.~c4~h8
Nobetteris 17...ltJf818.a4a519.l#..g3
l#..e3 20.Mae1 ~h6 21.~h4! ~f7
n.g4! and the black pieces are surpris-
ingly helpless.

18.ltJg5 e5
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19..itf7!
Not the only winning move, but a
beautiful one.

19...exf4
Hopeless is 19....ite7 20 ..ite3!.

20..itxg6 hxg6 21J'bf4 4Je5
22.~e1

The threat of a quick mate forces Black
to return the piece.

22 ....itf2 23.:Sxf2 ~g8 24JH4
'il'xb2 25.:Sf1 4Jg4 26.~g3
4Jh6?

More tenacious, but also failing to save
the game, is 26 ...4Jf6 27 .e5 4Jh7
28.4Jf7! g5 29.4Jd6!.

27JWd6!
The queen threatens to appear on h7 in
short order, which farces Black's im-
mediate capitulation.

Game 40
Timofeev,Artyom
Maletin,Pavel
lrkutsk 2010 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.4Jc3
dxe45.~c4

In the spirit ofthe old masters! White's
better and more attacking develop-
ment is a factor na less important than
Black's possible win of a pawn.
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5...4Jf6!?
A cunning move, showing that grand-
master Maletin has penetrated deeply
into the essence of the position. The
counterattacking move 5...e5 is dis-
cussed in detail in the following game.
Surprisingly, nobody has ever tried
5...exf3?!. Why not take the pawn, one
may think? It is dangerous, very dan-
gerous. Although White has na direct
threats at present, these will quickly
appear: 6.4Jxf3 (not 6.~xf3?! 4Jf6)
6...4Jf6 7.0-0 e6 8.~el! (Black's posi-
tion is worse than it may seem)
8....ite7 9.~g3 0-0. Black has castled,
and it may seem that this is a good
thing and leaves him nothing to fear.
But things are not so cheerful! The
white pieces come into the attack
quickly and create dangerous threats:
10.~h6 4Je8 1l.:Sae l.
AU the white pieces are in play,
whereas it would be gross flattery to
say the same of Black's: Let us see a
couple of variations, which are highly
instructi ve:

Analysis diagram

A) 11...4Jd7 12.~d3 ~d6 13.~h4
gxh6 14.4Je4 ~b4 15.c3 f5 16.~xh6
fxe4 17Jhe4 4Jdf6 18..l:!.g4+ 'iitf7
19.cxb4 ~e7 20JH4 'il'xb4 2l.4Jg5!
and Black's position is indefensible;
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B) 11...~d6 12.W'h4 gxh6 13.W'xh6
fS 14.'it'h4 'fIlc7 IS.ttJgS Wh8
16.~xe6 ttJa6 17.~f7 ttJf6 18.ttJce4
winning.

6.~b3!
A splendid, very subtie reaction! It is
not for nothing that Artyom Timofeev
is regarded as such a great specialist in
the Extreme Caro-Kann. He refuses the
tempting capture of the pawn, under-
standing that this would relieve Black
of all his opening difficulties.
After the apparently very strong
6.fxe4, Black of course intended
6...eS!. Otherwise White's position is
virtually winning, but now Black has
no problems at allo 7.dxeS (equally
harrnless is 7.ttJf3 exd4 8.'l!ixd4
'l!ixd4 9 .ttJxd4 ~cS 10.~e3 0-0
11.0-0-0 l:!:e8 12.~hel=) 7...ttJg4
8.'l!ie2 ttJxeS 9..tb3 ~g4 10.ttJf3
ttJbd7=.

6...exf3
Pavel Maletin decides that after the
bishop has retreated to b3, he can take
the pawn. I will not pass judgement on
whether this is really the ultimate
truth, but White's attacking resources
remain quite considerable. I am not
convineed that in this game, Timofeev
exploited them faultlessly.

Let us examine two other possibilities
for Black, involving developing his
pieces.
A) The untried move 6...~fSN!? is
logical, but does not elimina te all
White's attacking possibilities. We
reach a position similar to the Scandi-
navian Defence, with quite good at-
tacking chances for White, who has
two possibilities:

Analysis diagram

A1) It is very attractive to set the
kingside pawns in motion: 7.g4 ~g6
8.gS ttJfd7 9.h4! exf3 10.W'xf3 e6
l1.hS ~fS 12.ttJge2 aS 13.~f4 with a
real initiative;
A2) White also 0btains splendid
chances, by refraining from the king-
side pawn advance: 7.fxe4 ttJxe4
8.'iYf3 ttJd6 9.~e3 (9.ttJge2 ttJd7
10..te3 ttJf6 l1.dS ~g4 12.~f2 W'a6
13.dxc6 bxc6 14.0-0 ttJfS IS.ttJd4
ttJxe3 16.~xe3 0-0-0 17.~xf7 'l!ib6
18.ttJfS=) 9...~xc2!? (else d4-dS)
10.dS 'it'b4 11.~xc2 ~xb2 12.ttJge2
'iYxc2 (12 .."~xa 1+ 13 .~c 1 cxdS
14.0-0 ttJc6 IS.~a3 with a decisive
advantage) 13.0-0 'l!ig6. White is three
pawns down, but his attack is very
strong. I can show a precise path to a
win: 14.ttJd4! (less accurate is
14..!::tabl ttJd7 IS.dxc6 ttJeS 16.W'dS
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<1Jxc617.<1JbS<1JxbS18.'iYxbS, and it
is na langer a question of White win-
ning, but merely of his having com-
pensation for the material) 14 ...'iYf6
lS.'iYh3 "iVg6 16.~f4 <1Jd7 17.l:rad1
Sc8 18..lHe1with a crushing attack.
B) Maybe the logical move
6...<1Jbd7!?will receive sorne practical
testing in the future.

Analysis diagram

7.<1Jxe4!.A move earlier, White could
not play this because of the loss of a
piece (Black's task is simpler after
7.fxe4 eS 8.dxeS <1JxeS9.<1Jf3~g4=).
7...aS 8.c3 e6 9.<1Je2, and White's
chances are slightly better;
C) In this position, the counterblow
6...eS 7.dxeS looks strange, and White
is of course better.

7.<1Jxf3 eG
White is better after 7...~fs 8.<1JeSe6
9.g4 ~g6 10.h4 ~d6 l1.hS ~e4
12JH1 ~g2 13JH2!

8.0-0
Evidently White decided that
queenside castling was ineffective.

8...~e7
Dubiousis 8...cS 9.~e3 ~e7 10.<1Ja4!.
After the text, at the board, it is very
hard to choose the most accurate
move, out of so many tempting alter-
natives.
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9.~h1
I have spent quite a lot of time testing
the possible sacrifice of the d4-pawn.
Same extremely lively variations result,
which are nice for White, and I will
show sorne of these to the reader.
9.<1JeS0-0 10.~gS!? Underlining his
willingness to ignore the defence of
d4. Why? Because its elimination guar-
antees Black neither the advantage, nor
even equality. White has a great advan-
tage in development, and he can
achieve full success with a massed
attack on the kingside: 10 ... l:rd8
11.~ hl! (this is the time to retreat the
king. Very weak is 1L~xf6? ~xd4
12.<1Jc4 l:rxd1 13.<1Jxb6 ~CS+
14.~h1 Sxa1 ls..lha1 ~xb6, and
Blackwins easily) 11...'iYxd4.

Analysis diagram

White has a pleasant choice between
two queen moves.
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A) At first, I thought the stronger
move was 12."iVe2, after which great
attentiveness is required ofBlack.
Possible is 12...h6 13..l:.ad1. Then the
sharp variations end in perpetual
check: 13...~b6 14.tLlxf7 (the same
drawn outcome results from 14.~xf6
~xf6 15.tLlxf7 Wxf7 16.tLle4 .l:.xd1
17 ..l:.xdl ~d7 18.tLld6+ ~g8
19.~xe6+ ~xe6 20."iVxe6+ ~h7
21."iVf5+=) 14...~xf7 15.ViVh5+Wg8
16 .~xf6 ~xf6 17 ..l:.xf6 .l:.xd1+
18.tLlxd1 gxf6 19.~g6+ Wf8
20."iVxf6+ We8 21."iVg6+=;
B) But later I started looking at
12.ViVel! ?, hoping to transfer the
queen to g3. Let us consider two re-
plies:
BI) 12.. iYd6 13.tt:lxf7! (interesting-
ly, this obvious move is overlooked or
underestimated by Houdini. However,
such situations arise frequently when
you work with chess computers)
13...Wxf7 14.tLle4 "iVe5 15."iVh4 .l:.d4
16..l:.ae1Wg6.

Analysis diagram

Such an unusual and lovely position
definitely deserves a diagram. White
has almost all his pieces in the attack,
but this is still not enough for the con-
cluding blow. But the pawn on g2
comes to his aid!

17..l:.xf6+! ~xf6 18.g4! Wf7 19.tLlxf6
"iVxe1+ 20"~xe 1 gxf6 21.~fl! tLld7
n"iWf5! .l:.d6 23.~f4 .l:.d1+ 24.Wg2
tLlf8 25.~g5 Wg8 26."iVxf6 .l:.d7
27.~h6 .l:.f7 28.~g5+ Wh8 29.~d8
Wg8 30.Wg3 b6 31.~xe6 ~xe6
32."iVxa8winning;
B2) 12...h6 13.~xh6! (this move is
also not seen by our silicon friend,
which assesses the position after the at-
tack on the bishop as better for Black!
But in my opinion, it is already win-
ning for White) 13...gxh6 14."iVg3+
Wf8 (14 ...tLlg4 15.tLlxg4 winning;
also bad for Black is 14...Wh7 15.~c4!
.l:.f8 16..l:.ad1) 15..l:.ae1!. White's gi-
gantic superiority on the side of the
board that matters does not leave Black
the slightest chance of survival:
15....l:.d616 ..l:.f4"iVc5 17.tLlg6+! fxg6
18.tLle4with a crush.

9...0-0

10.~g5
Far from the only move.
A very promising idea is 1O."iVel!?, in-
tending to bring the queen to her un-
doubted best square g3, and leaving the
rest of the white pieces freedom of
choice as to where to go. 10...c5 (Black
has trouble fmding useful moves. The
apparently promising 10...tLlbd7 is bad
because of 11.~xe6! ~d6 12.~b3±)
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II.tLla4 (the simplest. White either
wins back the pawn with the better
game, or stays a pawn down, but with a
pair of very active bishops. Only equal-
ity results from l1.dS exdS 12..~xdS
~e6=; little is promised by 11.~e3
Wlc7) 11 ",vJ/ic7 12.tLlxcS ~xcS
13.dxcS. White has some initiative, and
Blackmust seek equality. A possibility is
13...tLlbd7 14.~h4 ~xcS IS.~f4 bS
16.l:î.adl J:!.d8 17.~d6 'ifc6 18.~e7
!le8 19.tLld4 Wle4 20.~xf6 tLlxf6
21.'ifg3 ~g6 22.'ifxg6 hxg6 23.tLlxbS
~a6= but maybe White can improve.
Also good is 10.tLleS tLlbd7 (10 ...cS!?)
11.~gS ~c7 12.~f4 ~d6 13.VWe2
with compensation.

10..:~d8
Solid and careful.
In reply to 1O ... h6, White has a choice:
11.~d2 tLlbd7 12.Wlel with lasting
pressure, or the more resolute
11.~xh6!? gxh6 12.'iVd2 \t>g7 13.tLleS
tLlbd7 14JH3, when Black faces a diffi-
cult and unpleasant defence.

11.~e1!
Less good is 11.~d3 b6!.

11 ...h6

A questionable decision! With this
move, Maletin armounces that he does
not fear the sacrifice on h6.
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12.'llVh4?!
Striking! White seems not to notice his
bishop is attacked! But one wonders
whether the queen is really so strong
on h4 and whether Timofeev was
chasing after beauty instead of effec-
tiveness? The queen is better on g3!
A) In case of 12.~xf6 ~xf6 13.tLle4
tLld7 14.Udl aS IS.c3 ~e7 16.~c2
VWc7,maybe Black's extra pawn gives
him the advantage;
B) Retreating the bishop 'to the inte-
rior ' deserves serious attention:
12..~d2!? (refraining from risky sacri-
fices, White intends ~g3 ete.) 12...cS
13.dxcS tLlbd7 14.!ldl Wlc7 IS.tLld4
fHxcs 16.~f4 tLlb6 17 .~eS Ud8
18.~xf6 gxf6 19.~f2 VWhS20 ..l:îd3
\t>h7 21.Uh3 (worse is 21.tLle4 fS!)
21...~g6 22.~e2! ~xd4 23.~g3±. It
is not clear to me how Black can organ-
ise asolid defence;
C) Finally, we come to the fireworks

with 12.~xh6!? After this move, I
have not managed to find a forced win,
but this may wen say more about the
quality of my search than about the
position! 12...gxh6 13.tLleS ~xd4
14.Udl ~b4 IS.a3 ~cS 16.tLla4~bS
17.Vlig3+ (not 17 ..l:Id4 tLlbd7)
17...Wh818.Wlf4c;t>g7

Analysis diagram
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19.J::!.f3(a draw can be forced with the
simple 19.'li'g3+) 19...'iYaS 2o.lLlc3
\th7 21.Wfe3 lLlbd7 22J:l:h3 hS
23.l:!.xd7 ~xd7 24-.'iVgS l:!.ad8
2sJhhS+ lLlxhS 26.'iVxhS+ \tg7
27.Wfg4-+=.

12...lLld5!
A brilliant reply by Maletin, who
douses the flames ofWhite's attack. He
can hardly have expected his attack to
result simply in the exchange of his
powerful dark-squared bishop!
Not good for Black is 12 ...hxgS
13.lLlxgS lLlhS 14.lLlce4- g6 IS.g4-
'li'xd4 16Jhel, winning.
12...lLlbd7 looks quite solid, if it were
not for the bishop sacrifice:

Analysis diagram

13.~xh6 (White can just retreat the
bishop with 13.~d2; whilst only
equality results from the striking
13Jhel hxgS 14.lLlxgS lLlhS
IS.'li'xhS ~xgS 16.lLle4- lLlf6
17.WfxgS lLlxe4- 18.'iVxd8 lLlg3+
19.hxg3 l:!.xd8=) 13...gxh6 14-.Wfxh6
lLlh7 (bad for Black is 14 ..Jie8
IS.~xe6 ~f8 16.'iYg6+ ~h8
17 .~xf7) IS.lLle4 cS (weak is
Is ...lLldf6 16.lLlfgS with irresistible
mating threats) 16Jhd 1 ~f6 17.WfhS!
cxd4 18.lLlxd4Wfe7 19.~d3±.

13.~xe7

Forced. White understands that his at-
tack has ended, and hopes that his
dark-square counterplay will be
enough for equality.
Bad is 13.lLle4 ~xgS 14.lLlexgS aS+.
White is a pawn down with no threats
at allo

13 ..:?l!Yxe714.'li'g3lLlxc315.bxc3
c516JHe1lLld717.d5

Now it is already clear that the position
is just equal. The black pieces come
into play without any problem, but
White regains the pawn.

17"'lLlb6
It is not clear whether Black dep arts
from the drawing line deliberately or
because of an oversight. A more solid
line was to bring the knight closer to
his king: 17...lLlf6 18..!:!.adlbS!, forc-
ing drawish simplifications.

18.lLle5?!
White does not risk starting up new
and incalculabIe complications: 18.d6
'iYd8 19..&!.e4-lLld7 (also possible is
19...~d7), and again the play is for
three results.

18 ..:?l!Yg5?!
According to the motto 'solidity above
all else', Black misses a favourable
chance. He could have complicated
play, probably in his favour: 18...exdS!.
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Of course, it is hard to leave one's
queen under the frightening glare of
the enemy rook, but this wins a second
pawn! 19.tbg6 flgS 20.~xgS hxgS
21.tbxf8 (the alternative is not very
cheering: 21.tbe7+ \f;?h7 22.tbxdS
~d7 and maybe White can draw, but
he is a pawn down!) 21...Wxf8 22.a3
c4 23.~a2 tba4! and White will have
to suffer for a draw.

19.dxe6
Now the game rapidly heads for a draw.

19...~xe6 20.~xgS hxgS
21.~xe6 fxe6 22.a4 l:!f2 23.tbd3
lbc2 24.tbxcS J::txc32S.tbxb7 aS

Agreed drawn.

Game 41
Deviatkin,Andrey
Magalashvili,Davit
Kavala 2008 (5)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 ~b6 4.tbc3
dxe4 S.~c4 eS

In itself, a logical blow, but risky for
Black. The desire to fight actively in the
centre deserves every respect, but is the
black position really ready for such
measures?
In the previous game, we saw the move
S...tbf6.

6.dxeS
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White has no choice; the pawn must
be taken.

6...~cS
In the game, this activity justified itself,
but even so, it could have turned out
badly for Black.
More tenacious is the novelty 6...tbd7.
Now 7.e6! is White's only hope of an
advantage: 7...fxe6 8.tbxe4! The sim-
plest and strongest. White obtains a
stable positional advantage in a fairly
quiet position. 8... 'MVb4+ 9.tbd2!
Black's position is unpleasant.

7.tbxe4
Andrey Deviatkin makes a good and
natural move, which allows him to ob-
tain the better position. But I would
like to discuss some other possibilities.
Unimpressive is 7.~f1 tbe7 8.tbxe4
0-0 9.tbe2 ~d8 10.'lWe1 tba6 l1.c3
tbg6 with good compensation.
More attention should be given to
7.'lWe2!?

Analysis diagram

This is an interesting novelty, which
looks very promising.
7...~xg 1 (Black needs to take the
offered pawn. He has no compensation
at all for his significantly positionàl
concessions after 7...e3 8.tbe4 tbe7
9.tbxcS flxcs 10.~xe3 ~xeS
11.0-0-0 0-0 12.f4±) 8.tbxe4 ~cS
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9.a4! A useful strengthening of the
position. Now Black has two ways to
defend:
A) 9...a5 10.ttJd6+ ~xd6 l1.exd6+
\t>fS 12 .~g 5 f6 13.~xgS ! (a nice mo-
ment - any capture of either bishop
leads to a quick mate!) 13...~ dS
14.~a2 fxg5 15.0-0-0 ~f6 16.~e7+!
(the most energetic; after the exchange
of queens and the disappearance from
the board of the best white pawn, the
black king turns out to be in a mating
net) 16 ...~xe7 17.dxe7+ \t>xe7
ISJ:ihel+ 'it'f6 19J:!:d6+ cJtf5 20.g3
b6 21.c3 with an irresistible threat of
an unusual mate from the square b l :
B) 9 ... ~e7 10.ttJd6+ ~xd6
l1.exd6+ cJtfS 12.~g5 ~a5+ 13.~d2
~dS 14.0-0-0! ttJf6 15.~c3!. Black's
game is very difficult. Possible is
15...h6 16J:rhe 1 ttJd5 17.~xd5 cxd5
IS.d7! ttJxd7 19Jhd5 cJtgS 20.~c4
aS 21 :iVd4 ~f6 22..l:'teS+ 'it>h7
23.~d3+ 'iVg6 24.~xg6+ fxg6
25 ..ä.xcS l:.axcS 26 ..&hd7± with good
chances of winning the endgame.

7...~b4+ 8.ttJd2

8 ...ttJe7
The paradoxical queen retreat deserved
preference: S...~b6! 9.ttJe2 (it is early,
of course, for White to settle for 9.ttJe4

~b4+ repeating moves) 9 ... ttJe7
10.ttJe4 ~b4+ l1.c3! (a nice moment
- White is not actually losing a piece,
of course) 11...~xc4 12.~e3!. This is
the point! The threat of a check on d6
prevents the black bishop leaving its
post. That only leaves 11 ...~xe4
13.fxe4 ~xe3 14.ttJd4 0-0 15.'iHe2.
In my opinion, White is better. But the
position is so complicated that any
result is possible.

9.~e2?!
A scarcely noticeable, but significant
inaccuracy.
White could have obtained a clear ad-
vantageby9.c3 ~b610.ttJe4!.

Analysis diagram

A) The attempt 10...~xgl allows
White to develop a powerful attack by
simple means: II.ttJd6+ ~fS 12.~e2
ttJa6 (neither 12...~c5 13.ttJxf7, nor
12...~xh2 13.ttJxf7 ~g3+ 14.~f1
l:!.gS 15.ttJd6 lIhS 16.ttJxcS ttJxcS
17..te3! are attractive for Black. The
powerful white bishops shatter the
opponents defences) 13.ttJxf7 l::rgS
14.ttJd6 ttJd5 15.e6! ~xh2 16.~xd5
~xd6 17.e7+ ~xe7 IS.~xgS cJtxgS
19.~xe7 ~f5 20.~e3! ~xb2 21.0-0!
with a big advantage. Castling under-
lines the fruitlessness of Black's at-
tempts to complicate the position;
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B) Black does best to settle for the
loss of a pawn: 10...0-0! 11.tLlxc5
'iVxc5 12.~d4! B1ack faces an ex-
treme1y difficult and unp1easant de-
fence in a deep1y unfavourab1e end-
game a pawn down.

9...0-0 10.f4 ~xg 1 11.1:!.xg1 b5
12.~d3~xf4

B1ackhas been 1ucky - he has retained
the pawn. But White is better even sa.

13.tLlf3~g414.~g5 tLld515.0-0-0
The immediate 15.'iVe4 'iVxe4+
16.~xe4 was also possib1e, with the
advantage. In the game, White realises
the same idea in a different farm.

15 ...tLla6
The attempt to exchange bishops does
not achieve its aim: 15 ...~f5 16.~xb5!
tLlf4 17 .~c4 cxb5 18.~xf4 tLlc6
19.tLld4. With an extra pawn, White of
course has a rea1advantage.

16.h3 ~a4 17.'iVe4 WVxe4
1S.~xe4 tLlac719.nge1 ~b7

20.~e7?!
Amistaken initiation of tactical p1ay.
White has a comfartab1e and stab1e ad-
vantage, in a quiet position, so there
was na need to head for combinations.
Much stronger was the cold-blooded
20.tLld4 ~fe8 21.~h4! g6 22.tLlb3
with 1asting pressure.
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20 ...tLlxe7 21.~d7 tLled5
22.~xd5 tLlxd5 23.1:!.xb7 ä:fbS
24.MXbS+ ~xbS

What has White achieved? Nothing
good. A better ending has become an
equa1one.

25.e6fxe6
Slightly reducing the number of pawns
on the board.
Another possibility was 25 ...f6!? with
the intention of blockading the most
advanced white pawn.

26.ä:xe6 tLlf4
The Geargian p1ayer, after calcu1ating
the variations, decides that he is not
risking anything in p1ay with passed
pawns on bath flanks.

27Jbc6 tLlxg2 2S.b4 h6
More accurate is 28 ...tLlf429 .h4l'1d8.

29.tLld4 ~h7?!
A strange move. Black wou1d have been
perfect1y OK after chasing the pawn:
29 ...tLlf4!30 .h4 tLlg231.h5 tLlf4.

30.~a6?!
It is hard to understand why White
refrained from the tempting 30 ..!:Ic7!
a6 3 1.tLle6and B1ackloses a pawn.

30 ...J:Ib731 J:ra5?!
White cou1d pres erve winning chances
with 31.tLlc6! l:!:b6 32.lhb6 axb6
33.tLld4!.
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31 ../bf4! 32Jbb5 l:d7 33.tLlc6
This eould have turned out dangerous
forWhite.
More pleasant for him is 33. tLlf3tLlxh3
34.e4 l:d3 3S.tLld2 tLlf4 36.eS hS with
a very sharp endgame, requiring de-
tailed study.

33 ..J:rc734.l:!.c5tLlxh3 35.'~d2g5

36.~e3?
Terrible. From a clearly better position,
White first obtains an equal one, and
now a lost one. It was neeessary to play
36.tLld4 with a probable draw.

36 ...g4 37.tLle5 ~g7
Clearly, White had missed this. He has
to give up a knight for the g4-pawn,
else it wil! soon eease to be a pawn!

38.tLlxg4 J:1xg4 39J~îc7+ ~g6
40.c4 tLlg5 41 ..l:!.c6+ ~g7 42.b5
h5

With sueh a large supporting group,
the blaek pawn is more dangerous than
the white ones.

43.c5 h4 44.l:f.c7+ wf6 45.b6
axb6 46.cxb6 .ä:b4 47.l:c6+ wf5
48.a3

Clear desperation - the result of the
game ean hardly have been in doubt.

48 ...t:rb3+ 49.~d4 tLlf3+ 50.~c5
l:!.c3+ 51.<;t>d6 kIxc6+ 52.~xc6
~e6 53.b7 tLle5+ 54.'it'c7 tLld7 0-1

Game 42
Christiansen,Larry
Benjamin.Ioel
USA tt 2010 (7)

1.e4 c6 2;d4 d5 3.f3 '/ib6 4.tLlc3
dxe45.fxe4

The previous games saw the gambit
move 5 .iile4. The text is more natural,

5 ...e5
The whole of Black's play is based on
the possibility of this eounterblow.
Otherwise he is simply worse.

6.dxe5~c5

Larry Christiansen

White is better after 6...iilb4 7.iild2.
7.~c4!?
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This is so far the only game in which
this remarkable move has been played.
After many hours of analysis I have
come to the conclusion that it is the
best continuation for White, and the
resulting position is the main one in
the 3...'iVb6 variation. Whites idea is
interesting and very beautiful. Ignor-
ing the attack on his knight, he sets up
his own threats.

7...~xg1
The principled and really the only
decision. It is unfavourable to play
7...~f2+ 8.~fl ~xgl 9Jhgl tiJe7
1O.'iVd6with a large advantage.

8.Vi'f3
How can f7 be defended? I would
point out that 8.~hS? ~f2+! is a
complete disaster for White.

8...~e6
The natural move, which could lead by
force to an unpleasant endgame for
Black, where White has a lasting ad-
vantage.
of course, the panicky 8...'iVf2+?
9.~xf2 ~xf2+ lO.<t>xf2± is com-
pletely bad for Black.
The attempt to maintain the extra piece
is extremely principled and deserves a
long look: 8...f6!? At first sight, the
move looks dangerous. White must
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continue his development: 9.~f4!, af-
ter which Black has a wide choice.
A) First, I decided to write a small
treatise on the position after the enter-
prising 9...hS 10.h3 !. As far as I know,
this prophylactic move is the only way
for White to fight for the advantage (I
would mention in passing that the
variations below are very similar to the
analogous position, with the pawns on
h7 andh2).
Al) 10...Vi'd4

Analysis diagram

11.~xg8! To my shame, I must admit
that it took me some time to appreciate
the strength of this exchange (I spent a
long time looking for an advantage af-
ter the retreat 11.~b3, but did not find
one! After thinking again, I removed
from this book several square metres of
variations, which were extremely com-
plicated and not very clear, even to me.
But after the capture on g8, things are
relati vely easy for White) .
11....lhg8 12.11dl ~b6 13.exf6 gxf6
14.~xhS+ ~f8 lSJ:rd2! (a winning
prophylaxis) IS ...~e6 16.~h6+ ~e7
17.eS! (the black king turns out to be
very bad) 17...tiJd7 18.tiJe4 ~d4
19.exf6+ ~xf6 20.~d6+ ~d8
21.tiJxf6 tiJxf6 22.'iVxf6+ winning.
A2) 10 ... 'iVcs
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Analysis diagram

11..~xgS! (of course. The bishop was
good, but time is more important)
11..JhgS 12.0-0-0! (incidentally at-
tacking the ~g 1) 12...~d4 13.'iWxhS+
(there is a transposition to the same
position after 13.Mxd4 'iWxd 4
14.'iWxhS+ g6 IS.~h7 ~e6
16.'iWxb7) 13 ... g6 14.'iVh7 ~e6
15Jhd4 WVxd416.WVxb7.

Analysis diagram

White wins the cornered rook, but the
position remains sharp, and so I con-
tinue the variation: 16...WVb617.~xaS
~f7 IS.tLla4 'iWf2 19.~d2 tLld7
20.'iVxc6 tLlxeS 21.~c7+ ~d7
22.~dl MCS 23.'iWb7 .l:îc4 24.~c3,
and everything becomes fairly clear.
A3) 10 ... 'i?Hxb2 I1.Mbl 'iVa3
12.tLlbS. We will look at the check on
f2 and the capture on f3 :
A31) 12...~f2+

Arialysis diagram

13.'iitfl!. Not only the sharpest, but the
only sensible move, which White had
to have seen earlier! 13 ... 'iVxf3
14.tLld6+! (an essential intermediate
move) 14...~fS IS.gxf3. Both black
bishops are attacked, and White will in-
evitably take one of them. After this, the
material balance is restored and White
retains asolid positional advantage:
A311) 15 ...~d4 16.tLlxcS fxeS
17.~c I! (a strong and paradoxical re-
treat, which allows White to fight suc-
cessfully for the important squares )
17...b6 IS.tLld6 tLld7 19.tLlfl Mh7
20.~a3+ tLle7 21.tLlgS .l:îh6 22.c3!
~xc3 23.tLle6+ l:!.xe6 24.~xe6 MdS
2sJ:kl ~d4 26Jhc6 ~cS (26 ...tLlcS
27.l:rc7±) 27 ...ixd7 ba3 2S.l:k7 aS
29.l:rgl ~fl 30.I:rg2 with some advan-
tage. I am convineed that in this varia-
tion, White can strengthen his play:
A312) IS ...~416.tLlxcS (alsogoodis
16.exf6 gS 17.~e3 tLld7 IS.tLlxcSMXCS
19.fl tLle7 20.~xb7 MdS 21.We2±)
16...fxeS 17.~e3 bS IS .~e6 .l:Ih6
19.~6 tLlxh6 20.l:î:b3 tLla621.I:rc3 cS
22.~d7 b4 23.J::rd3tLlc7 24.tLld6±.
A32) Now we turn to the immediate
queen exchange: 12...'i?Hxf313.tLld6+!
WfS 14.gxf3 fxeS. White has to decide
whether or not to take the exchange.
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A321) Let us assume he takes:
IS.tLlf7 bS 16.tLlxh8 bxc4 17.tLlg6+
~e8 18 ..lhg 1 exf4 19. tLlxf4 Wf7
20.tLlxhS g6 21.tLlf4 tLle7 22.h4, and
White is slightly better;
A322) The move 15Jhg 1!? also has
its attractions. After the probable con-
tinuation IS ...exf4 16.tLlxc8, despite
the extra pawn, the endgame is worse
for Black, because of his lack of devel-
opment.

Analysis diagram

There could follow 16...bS 17.~e6
I!h6 18.~fS tLle7 19.tLlxe7 Wxe7
20.l:hg7+ ~f8 21..l:IgS±.
B) 9...'~xb2 1O . .l:!bl ~a3.

Analysis diagram

White has a choice of three tempting
continuations, after each of which
Black's position is very difficult:
l1.tLldS, llJlxgl and l1.tLlbS.Letus
look at all three.
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BI) 11.tLldS seems dangerous and
tempting.
B11) Black cannot really fancy
11...'~aS+ 12.~d2 ~d8 13.exf6
tLlxf6 14.tLlxf6+ ~xf6 1S.~xf6 gxf6
16..l:txg1± and he also does not have
full equality after 11...1Ït.f2+ 12.Wfl
'iVxf3 13.tLlc7+ ~e7 14.gxf3 1Ït.d4
IS.e6 bS 16.tLlxa8 tLla6 17.~b3, and
White is better.
BI 2) However, he can escape his
troubles with 11...'~xf3! 12.tLlc7+
We7 (attempting to trap the knight is
doomed to failure, because in the pos-
sible variations, the white pawn gets to
g7) 13.gxf3 ~d414.exf6+ tLlxf6.

Analysis diagram

rf White has any advantage, then it is
very small. He can take the exchange
with IS.tLlxa8, but after IS ...tLlbd7
16.I!d 1 1Ït.eSBlack has good compen-
sation.
Maybe more is promised by 15..l::rd1
tLlhS 16.~gS + ~f6 17.~xf6+ ~xf6
18.tLlxa8. The resulting complicated
variations can usefully be taken fur-
ther: 18...~h3 19.'.t>f2 Mc8 20.eS+
~e7 21.J::rd4 bS 22.~d3 g6 23.a4!
tLld7 24.axbS cxbS 2S ..l:!bl tLlcs
26 ..!::!.xbS ~d7 27.l:iaS tLlxd3+
28.cxd3 .l:!:xa8.The knight has per-
ished after all, but not in vain - White
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has managed to achieve something in
the meantime. 29.~b4 a6 30.<it>e3,and
White is slightly better.
B2) 11..l:i:xg1 may look like a serious
oversight, but that is not so! After
11...~ c5 one can picture Black look-
ing sympathetically at his opponent,
for overlooking such a simple double
attack! 12.~xg8!. The point.

Analysis diagram

Blackcan either take rook or bishop. Tak-
ing the rook with check is dangerous:
B21) 12 ... ~xgl+ 13.~e2 'iVc5
14.~h5+! (long variations have con-
vineed me of the inevitability of a draw
after 14.exf6. I decided to spare the
reader from these, especially as White
has better) 14...g6 15.~f7+!. Luring
the black king to f7, so as to win the
queen with a discovered check.
15...<it>d816..l:::!.dl+~d717.~xg6.
Now Black faces amiserable choice:
B211) 17 .. .'tWxc3 (unleashing his
fury on a defenceless knight, Black
cannot avoid catastrophe) 18.e6
~xc2+ 19.1:.d2 'iVc4+ 20.~f3 'iVc3+
(20 ...'iVxe6 21.~f7! 'iVe7 22.~d6
with decisive gains) 21. ~f2 'iVxd2+
22.~xd2 ~xe6 23.~f4 ttJd7 H.'~'h6!
<it>c825.'iV g7, and it is allover;
B212) 17...~c8 is somewhat more te-
nacious than taking the knight, but also

does not offer Black a pleasant outcome:
18.~f5 Exe5 19.~f7I exf4 20.hd7+
ttJxd7 2 I.1hd7 f3+ 22.gxf3 ~e5 23.f4
'iVe8H.llc7 + <it>d825.llxb7±.
B22) Taking the bishop with
12...Mxg8! is more solid.
B221) Let us assume White chooses
a combination path: 13.exf6 'iYxgl+!
14.<it>e2gxf6! (relying on the threat of
a check on g4) 15.'~·h5+! .l:î.g6
16.'iVxg6+ hxg6 17.l:hg 1=;
B222) Not much comes from
13.ïi.n ttJd7 14.exf6 gxf6 15.~f2 ttJe5
16.~xe5 'iVxe5 17.~n 1:Ig6 18.~gl
~g4 19.~d3 (or 19.'iVe3 b6)
19....l:id820.'iVe3 J::!.d7=;
B223) 13.ttJe2! presents the most
pro blems to Black.

Analysis diagram

13...~e7 14.exf6 gxf6 15.~b3 .l::!.g7
16.!ldl ~e6 17.'iVb2 ~g4! (Black's
rather dodgy-looking position proves
sufficiently solid) 18.~d6! 'iVxe4
19.~d2 ttJd7 20.h3 ~xh3! 21.'iVxb7
Md8 22.~c7 l::rxg2 23Jhg2 'iVxg2
HJ!d3 'iVn + 25.~d2 ~g4 26.Me3+
ttJe5+ 27.~xd8 ~xd8 with a probable
draw. However, this variation requires
rather more accurate play from Black,
and his defence is not easy.
B3) I have the im pression tha t
11.ttJb5! is the strongest move.
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Analysis diagram

B31) First the typical check on f2:
11...~f2+ 12.~f1! 'lWxf3 13.ttJd6+!
(also possible is 13.ttJc7+, which leads
to the variation with 11.ttJdS) 13...~f8
14.gxf3 fxeS IS.~xf2 exf4 16.ttJxc8 bS
17..i:.hdl g6 18.a4! (showing the illu-
sion of the attack on the bishop) 18...a6
(18 ...bxc4 19.~d8+ ~f7 20.~b7+
winning easily) 19.ttJb6 l::la720.l:!:d8+
~g7 21.lhb8 bxc4 22.ttJc8 M.d7
23 ..l:l:8b7l::lxb724.MXb7+ ~f6 2S.M.c7
'lt>e6 26.h4 h6 27 .l:rxc6+ ~d7
28 .!hc4 with a winning endgame;
B32) Now the queen exchange:
11...'lWxf3.Then, of course, 12.ttJd6+
~f8 13.gxf3 ~d4 14.ttJxc8! fxeS
1S.~c I! (intending a check from a3)
Is ...b6 16.ttJd6! - defending this as
Black is a difficult and unpleasant task.
C) 9...ttJd7.

Analysis diagram
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A developing move, which poses no
problems at all for the white attack.
10.0-0-0 ttJxeS 11.~xeS ~e3+ (ex-
changing queens, but in this posi-
tion, that does not guarantee equal-
ity) 12.~bl 'l!Vxf3 13.gxf3 ~f2
14.~c7 ~h3 IS.eS! ~g2. Thewinof
the exchange proves illusory, for a
number of reasons: 16.!:î.hgl ~xgl
17 .l:hg 1 ~xf3 18 .lhg 7 fxeS
19 ..ixg8 ~f8 20 ..l::!.f7+ ~xg8
21.lhf3 xrs 22.Itg3+ ~f7 23 ..l::!.e3
~e6 24.b3±;
D) 9...'l!Vd4 10.~xg8! (I spent a lot
of time and effort on 10..ib3, but tak-
ing is more sensible and probably
stronger) 10..J:hg8 11..l:Id1.

Analysis diagram

The queen is in danger. We willlook at
the retreats to b6 and cS:
Dl) 11...~b6 12.ttJe2! Catypical re-
souree for White) 12...~cS 13.'lWhS+
~f8 14.exf6. Despite Black's extra
piece, he is in great and real danger, for
example:
DIl) Af ter 14...gxf6 I found two
ways for White to win:
Dlll) IS.eS ttJd7 16.e6! l:[g7
17.exd7 ~xd7 18.~h6 'iYaS+ 19.~f1
.ie6 20.ttJf4 ~c4+ 21.ttJd3 'l!Vb4
22.a3 .ixd3+ 23.l::lxd3 ~c4 24.~fS
with a decisive attack;
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DIl2) lS.'iWxh7! Taking this vital
pawn wins even more simply.
lS ..Jhgl 16JH1 'it>e8 17.'iWh8+ il.f8
18. 'iWhS+ 'it>e7 19 .~d6 + ~d8
20.~cS+ ~c7 21.'iWf7+ tDd7
22.~xb6+ Wxb6 l3 ..l:!.xd7,and Black
can resign.
Dl2) 14...tDa6 lS.l:rd6! (the most
energetic of all, although there were
other attractive possibilities)
lS ...WfaS+ 16.~d1 ~b4 17.~eS!
.ig4 18.fxg7+ l:1xg7 19.~xg7+ ~e7
lO.~xg4 ~xd6 l1.l:rfl! (the decisive
inclusion) l1...~xa2 22.~f6+ ~e8
23.b3 ~e7 24.~hS+ Wd7 2S.~fS+
~c7 26.~xe7 with complete triumph;
D13) 14 ... tDd7 lS.eS! 'iWb4+
16.~dl 'iWe4 17.fxg7+ l:rxg7 18.~h6
~g8 19.~xg7 ~xg7 lO.e6! (this
pawn sacrifice opens new scope for his
pieces) lO ...~xe6 l1.l:rxd7+ ~xd7
22.'iWgS+ ~h8 l3.~xcS l:re8
24.'iWd4+ ~eS lS.~xeS+ l:hes
26.Wd2±. Having obtained an extra
pawn, White has excellent chances to
realise his advantage.
Dl) Now let us see what happens if
the queen goes to cS: 11... ~ cS
l2.tDel!.

Analysis diagram

Here too, this move is very strong.
12...'tiVaS+ (possibly more tenacious is

12...fxeS 13.~gS 'tiVf2+ 14.'tiVxf2
~xf2+ lS.Wxf2 with a somewhat
better endgame) 13.c3! ~b6 (hopeless
is 13...fxeS 14.'iVhS+ g6 ls.Wfxh7
IH8 16.~h6 ~f2+ 17.Wfl Wfc7
18.'tiVxc7 ~b6+ 19.~xf8 ~xc7
20.~d6, winning) 14.'iWhS+. How to
save himself from the check? He must
advance the pawn or run with his king:
Dl1) 14 ... g6 lS.~xh7 'tiVxal
16..l::rdS! (a problem-like interference)
16...~e6 17.exf6 ~f7 18.l:reS+ ~d8
19.tDc1 'iVc4

Analysis diagram

20.~dl!! As in a well-composed prob-
lem, the white king defends c3, pre-
paring to expel the black queen from
the key square. lO ...tDd7 21.b3 tDf8
22.'tiVh3 'iVa6 23.~d1 with a decisive
advantage.
D22) 14...Wf8.

Analysis diagram
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After this natural and apparently solid
move, the hidden resources in the
position of the white pieces string out,
like a genie from the bottle!
IS.~dS!! .tg4 (or IS ...cxdS 16.e6
mating) 16.'iVxg4 cxdS 17.~c8+
~d8 18.'iVxb7 'iYb6 19.'iYxa8 tiJc6
20.e6. The position is still quite sharp.
For the avoidanee of doubt, we give the
winning line right to the end: 20 ...gS
21..td6+ 'itJg7 22.exdS tiJe7 23.~xe7
.txe7 24.~c6 'iVxb2 2S.~c7 l:!:e8
26.'tWd7~f8 27.d6! (winning a piece.
Now White's main task is to avoid
perpetual check) 27 ...'fib6 28.dxe7+
Mxe7 29.'fic8+ ~g7 30.~d2 ~c7
31.'fie8 'lWb2+ 32.~d3 'iVxa2
33.tiJd4 ~c4+ 34.~e3 ~xc3+
3S.~e4 'fib4 36..l::i:fl'fib7+ 37.~d3
'fia6+ 38.tiJbS, winning.

How much interesting stuff is con-
cealed in such positions! Finally, we
return to the game, in which Black
avoided all these lovelyadventures.

9.~xe6fxe6

10.~g5?!
For a full appreciation of White's play,it
is essential to see the consequences of
the strongest move 1O.tiJe2!. This poses
Black a number of difficult problems,
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which would be very difficult to solve
without high-quality preparation.
A) Attempting to save the bishop is
very weak: 1O...~cS 11.l:rfl tiJe7
12.'iYf7+ ~d8 13..tgS ~aS+ 14.c3
tiJd7 Is.tiJf4, and Whitewins;
B) Black can go into an endgame
typical for this variation, by immedi-
ately returning the piece and exchang-
ing queens: 1O ... .tf2+ 11.~xf2
'tWxf2+ 12.~xf2 tiJd7 13.tiJf4 tiJxeS
14.tiJxe6 'itJf7 IS.tiJgS+ ~g6 16.tiJf3.
It is extremely difficult to realise the
extra pawn, but White's advantage is
lasting and significant;
C) 10...tiJe7!.

Analysis diagram
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By cold-bloodedly refusing the mate-
rial advantage, Black makes his oppo-
nent's task as difficult as possible. Then
the most likely outcome is a better
endgame for White. First he must solve
a concrete problem - with what to take
the bishop? Let us look at both possi-
bilities.
C1) A pretentious continuation,

which does not pose problems for
Black, is II.ètJxgl ètJa6 12.~c3 ètJc5
13.~c4 'iYb5 14.~xb5 cxb5 15.ètJf3
ètJxe4=;

C2) Significantly stronger is
II.Sxg I! Black has the choice of two
knight moves and a rook move.

Analysis diagram

C21) 11... ètJd7 12.'iYc3 ! (a necessary
move. Any other move would be a
barely noticeable inaccuracy, which
would lose the advantage. A couple of
examples which illustrate this:
12.'iYb3 0-0 13.~e3 ~xb3 14.axb3
ètJg6 15.ètJd4 ètJdxe5 16.h3 .l:rfe8
17.0-0-0 Sad8=; n.nn Sf8 13.'iYb3
Sxfl + 14.~xfl ~xb3 15.axb3 ètJxe5
16.ètJf4 ~f7 17.~e2 ètJg8=) 12...~c5
(12 ...0-0 13.~e3 ~b5 14.ètJf4 ~xe5
15.0-0-0! WVxc3 16.bxc3 ètJf6
17.ètJxe6 with the better game) and
now the immediate queen exchange
retains the advantage: 13.~xc5 (possi-

ble, but less accurate, is 13.~d2 ètJg6
14.0-0-0 0-0-0 15.~xc5 ètJxc5
16.~e3 ètJxe4 17.~xa7 Sd5 18.~b6
Sxe5 19.5ge1 ètJf6 20.g3 Sd5
2 l. ètJc3 Sxd 1+ 22. ~xd 1 e5=. After
the black king appears on e6, the posi-
tion is completely equalised)
13 ...ètJxc5 14.ètJf4 0-0-0 15.~e3!
ètJxe4 16.sfl She8 17.~e2 ètJf5
18.ètJd3 Sf8 19.5f4 ètJxe3 (the ex-
change of bishops is an achievement
for Black, but he remains with some
problems) 20.~xe3 Sxf4 21.~xf4
ètJd2. The black knight cannot be
trapped: 22.b3 Sf8+ 23.~e3 ètJfl +
24.~e2 ètJxh2 25.Shl ètJg4 26.Sxh7.

Analysis diagram

White's pieces are more active, and this
gives him a small advantage;
C22) 11...Sf8 12.~e3! Striving for
the exchange of queens.

Analysis diagram
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12 ...<1Ja6 (nor does he solve all his
problems after 12 ...<1Jd7 13.'iYxb6
axb6 14.~e3 <1Jg6 IS .<1Jd4 <1JcS
16.<1Jf3 l:Ia4 17.<1JgS! r:J;;e7 18.b3
l:Ia3 19.1:Ifl h6 20Jhf8 <1Jxf8
21.<1Jf3 <1Jfd722.~d2 <;i;;>d823.~b4
l::ra824.a4! <1Jxe42S.r:J;;e2,and White
has a favourable endgame) 13.'iYxb6
(White can also play 13.a3 0-0-0
14.'iYxb6 axb6 IS.~e3 <1JcS16.<1Jd4
l:Ide8 17.0-0-0, and he is a little
better) 13 ... axb6 14.~e3 <1JcS (the
counterattacking line also fails to
achieve its object: 14 ...<1Jb4IS .0-0-0
Iha2 16.~xb6 .llal+ 17.<;t>d2
.l::rxdl+ 18Jhdl±) IS.<1Jd4! (the
best of several possible moves)
IS ... <1Jg6 16. <1Jf3 'with a minimal
advantage to White'.

Analysis diagram

Such was the verdict in autumn 2012,
but now, in November 2013, I have
looked at the position in more detail
and can say with certainty that it is not
easy for Black!
16 l:Ia4 (16 ... <1Ja4 17.0-0-0±;
16 <1Jxe4 17.~xb6 ~fS 18.0-0-0!
with a stable initiative) 17.<1JgS!(this
double attack on the black pawns is a
valuable argument for White)
17 r:J;;e7 (significantly we aker is
17 <1JxeS18.b3±) 18.b3 ~a3 19.1:rfl
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h6 20.l:Ixf8 <1Jxf8 21.<1Jf3 <1Jfd7
22.~d2! (the bishop gets stronger and
stronger! This is no accident, but one
of the subtleties of this variation)
22 ...<;t>e823.~b4 l:ra8 24.<;i;;>e2<1Jxe4
2S.~e3 <1JecS26.a4 çJ;;;e727.l:Idl J::!.f8
28.h4! g6 29.~a3 hS 30.~c1 nrs
31.~d4 r:J;;d832.~d2.

Analysis diagram

White is undoubtedly a little better. In
the future, Black's pawns can be at-
tacked on both flanks, whilst it is hard
to Black to become active.
C23) 11...<1Ja6 Intending to bring
the knight to b4 or cS. White must
choose between natural moves of
queen or rook.
C23 1) The tempting play for the pin
does not bring the desired result:
12.~c3 <1JcS 13.~e3 <1Jxe4 14.'iYa3
cS IsJHl 0-0-0 16.<1Jc3 ~c6
17.<1Jxe4 'iYxe4 18.'iYxcS+ <1Jc6
19.çJ;;;f2b6 20.'iYc3 ~hf8+ 21.<;i;;>gl
<;t>b7=;
C232) More promising is 12JHl!.
The unpleasant threat of a check on f7
forces matters: 12...0-0-0 13.'iYc3! Ca
very strong move) 13...<1Jg6 14.~e3
~b4. It seems that Black is perfectly
OK, but now there follows the
unpleasant manoeuvre IS .~d4!
~xc3+ 16.~xc3.
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Analysis diagram

The bishop looks relatively unimpres-
sive, but it has very good prospects.
One can recall the aphorism of the leg-
endary Dr Tarrasch, 'He who has the
bishops has the future! '.
16 ...ttJc5 17.jbd4 ttJxe4 IS.~xa7 ttJxe5
19.1::rf4ttJf6 20 .jbb6 ~d6 21..l::la4MeS
nJ:raS+ Wd7 23.~xeS ttJxeS H.ttJc3!.
White's pieces are more active, and his
pawn majority on the queenside will
soon become important.
This is a long and difficult analysis, all
the subtleties of which are hard to re-
member. However, it is not clear that
this is necessary anyway. Maybe it is
enough to understand that a bishop in
such a position is stronger than a
knight.

Let us return to the game.
10 ...'iff2+?

Now White is out of danger, in any
event. Black answers a mis take with a
mis take. Blitz is blitz, and neither player
is at his best in a new position. White
would have had cause to regard his
thoughtless 1Oth move after 10...ttJh6!.
He only has the cheerless II.jbxh6 (too
generous is 11.0-0-0 ttJfl 12.1:!.hxg1
ttJxg5 13.'lWg3 ttJfl with an extra piece
and every chance of winning) 11..JUs

12.~h5+ g6 13.~e2 ~xb2 14.ttJdl
~xal 15.~xfS WxfS 16.1:!.xgl ttJd7.
White's position is a wreck and can
hardly be saved.

11.'lWxf2~xf2+ 12.Wxf2 ttJd7

We have reached an endgame with a
very small, barely perceptible advan-
tage toWhite.

13.ttJe2
It is likely that other moves are equally
harmless:
- 13.çt>g3 ttJxe5 14.!Ihfl ttJfl
15.~e3 ttJf616.a4e5=;
- 13.l::rhfl ttJxe5 14.Wgl ttJe7
15Jhdl l::rfS=.

13 ...ttJxe5 14.ttJd4 ttJfG 15.~he1
Wf7 1G.ttJf3ttJxf3 17.gxf3 e5

18 ..l::!.ed1 l::rhd8 19.a4 WeG
zo.àea ttJe8 21.We2 ttJdG22.b3
l::rd723.h4
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White could have enlivened his pieces
a little by active operations on the
queenside with 23.c4!? The position
would have remained virtually equal,
but White would have retained micro-
scopic chances.

23 ...a6 24.h5laf8 25.1:;[g1ttJe8

26J::rg3
To retain even the semblance of an ad-
vantage, White needs to keep all the
pieces on the board, otherwise he can-
not exploit the slight weakness of the
pawn on eS. If White wishes to con-
tinue playing for a win, he could play
26 ..l::l.gS!.l::l.f627.~f2 h6 28.~g4 çt>f7
29 ..l::l.agl.l::l.fd630.~e3!. How exactly
to break down the very solid black
position, I do not know, but the latter
would still have to suffer a bit.

26 ...ttJf6 27..l::!:g5h6 28 ..l::!:f5ttJh7
29..lhf8 ttJxf8
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After the exchange of rooks, the draw
is unavoidable. There is nothing with
which to attack the black pawns, and
the white pawn on hS is alsoweak.

30.~f2 ttJh7 31.~h4 ~f7 32 ..l::l.g1
nd6 33.~e3 l:rd7 34.a5 ~e6
35 ..l::l.g6+\t>f7 36 ..l::l.g1~e6 37.b4
~f7 38.c3 ~e6 39.11g6+ ~f7
40 ..l::l.g1 ~e6 41.~e2 ~f7
42.~e3~e6

Drawagreed.

Game 43
Bosiocic,Marin
Predojevic,Borki
Plovdiv Eeh 2008 (1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.ttJc3
dxe4 5.fxe4 e5 6.dxe5 ~c5

This position has been deeply re-
searched. Having spent quite a lot of
time on it, I will try to bring some
clarity to matters.
Thus, the question of White's seventh
move.
A) 7.~d2?! is too risky, although
even this requires a computer-like
reaction from Black: 7....txgl 8.~f4
~d4 9.~c4 ttJh6 10..llfl U-O 11.~g3
ttJg4 12.e6 ~cS with a large advan-
tage;
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B) Students of 'legal' quick draws
will be interested in the foHowing line,
in these days ofSofia-style prohibitions
on ordinary draw agreements: 7.ttJa4
'iYb4+ (7 .. .'~a5+ 8.ttJc3!) 8.ttJc3
'iYb6 9.ttJa4 etc. Black has nothing
better and if he tries to play for a win,
he risks ending up standing worse;
C) A very strong and interesting
move is 7.~c4 - see the game
Christiansen -Benjamin;
D) I also found another move, lead-
ing to fascinating positions: the un-
likely-looking 7.~f3!?

Analysis diagram

At first glance, this just looks impossi-
ble - the knight is en prise! However,
things are not so simple. I believe Black
only has one move to solve all his
problems. How easy is it to find this at
the board? Let the reader try to solve
the problem!
Dl) The knight cannot be taken:
7...~xg1 8Jhg1 ~xg1 9.'iYg3!. The
vital pawn on g7 is under attack. In
defending it, Black loses his queen in
extremely unfavourable circumstances,
e.g.. 9.Ji:Je7 10.jJ,e3 ~h1 11.0-0-0
0-0 12.jJ,c5! ttJg6 13.jJ,xf8 ttJxf8
14.iÏi,c4 with a quick win;
D2) Not good is 7...ttJh6 8.~xh6
gxh6 9.jJ,c4l:rf8 10.0-0-0±;

Borki Predojevic

D3) White also retains the better
playafter 7...ttJd7 8.~g3 ttJe7 9.ttJf3
0-0 10.iÏi,c4!. If Black's bishop is not on
e6, White keeps the initiative;
D4) White has good chances of the
advantage after 7 jJ,e6 8 .jJ,d2!
(threatening ttJa4) 8 .txg1 (there is
nothing else) 9Jhg1 ~xg1 10.'iYg3
jJ,c4 11.0-0-0!. The complications fa-
vour White. Black is too far behind in
development and will inevitably pay
the price: 11...jJ,xf1 12."~Vxg7~xg2
13.jJ,g5 ttJa6 14.e6! (the forcing varia-
tion continues) 14 ... fxe6 15.h4!
(defending the bishop) 15 ...~ f2
16.~xh8 ~f7 17.~d4 ~f3 18.~d7+
çt>f8 19.~xh7 ttJc5 20 ..ih6+ ttJxh6
21.~xh6+ We8 22.~h8+ ~f8
23.'lWh5+ 'lWf7H.'iYxc5 with an extra
pawn and a continuing attack;
D5) But this is the solution to the
position: 7...ttJe7! Only by ignoring
the undefended knight and quickly
preparing castling can Black solve all
his problems. 8.~g3 (logical. Other
moves can prove dangerous for White)
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8...0-0 (castling is the simplest. but
not the only decision. Also possible is
8...~e6!?) 9.ttJf3 .ie6

Analysis diagram

10.a3 (the following attack looks un-
convincing: 10..id3 ttJd7 11.h4 ~e3
12.h5 ~xc1 13.nxc1 ~xb2 14.ttJe2
h6, and Black is certainly not worse)
10 ...~e3 11.ttJg5 ~xg5 12.~xg5
ttJg6 13.Mb1 ~c7 14.~e2 ttJd7
15.0-0=.
We can draw the following conclusion
about the move 7.'tWf3.It can certainly
bring victories in many a game, with
fast time controls, on account of the
shock value, but after the accurate
7...ttJe7! Black is perfectly OK. How-
ever, I must confess that I may have
missed something in my analysis.
The resulting positions are so compli-
cated that without a great deal of inde-
pendent work, one can hardly hope for
practical success!
Let us return to the game, in which
White preferred the natural and strong
knight move:

7,ttJf3 ~e6?!
I believe it is essential to give the pre-
liminary check 7...~fl+! 8.~e2. In
practice, Black has th en only tried the
weak move 8...jlg4 9.ttJa4! with
clearly the better chances for White. Of
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course, Black should instead choose
between 8...~c5 and 8...~e6. Let us
look in detail at both moves.

Analysis diagram

A) The retreat 8...~c5N is not bad.
Al) Not then 9.ttJa4?! ~a6+, and
White is worse;
A2) 9.~e1 .te6 10.~g3 ttJe7! (an
excellent pawn sacrifice) 11.b3 (bad is
11.~xg7 ttJg6 12.a4 ttJd7, and Black
is clearly better) 11...ttJg6 12.ttJa4
'fia5 with very good compensation;
A3) 9.b3!? is a good, solid move. But
how great are White's hopes of an ad-
vantage? 9...~c7 10..te3!? (by ex-
changing the active bishop, White
agrees to eliminate his own active
knight, which could easily turn out to
be an error) 10....ixe3 11.Wxe3 .ie6
12.~d6 ~a5 13.b4 'fia3!. Ahead is a
complicated battle, with an unpredict-
able outcome. For example 14.~d 1
ttJd7 15..l::i:d3~c1+ 16.Wfl ttJe7
17.~d2 ttJc8 18.~c7 O-O! (but not
18 ...We7 19 ..tc4!} 19.ttJe2 ~b1
20.lhd7 .txd7 21.~xd7 'tWxc2
22.'iYxb7 ttJb6 with great complica-
tions and an unclear assessment.
B) Even more natural is 8....te6N
with the threat of an unpleasant check.
White reacts with 9.'tWd3! (threatening
10.ttJa4) andnow9 ...a5.
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Analysis diagram

Now we will examine the simple
10.~e3 and the creative 1O.ttJdl!?
BI) In all likelihood, Black is out of
danger after the exchange of bishops :
10 ..te3 .txe3 11.~xe3 ~xb2
(equally good is the simple
11...~xe3+ 12.~xe3 CfJe7 13.CfJe2
CfJg6 14.CfJf4 CfJd7 15.CfJxg6 hxg6
16.h3 .tg4 17.Mg1 .txf3 IS .e6 .tg4!
19.exf7+ ~xf7 20.hxg4 CfJe5 with
compensation sufficient for a draw)
12.Mbl ~a3 (weak is 12...~xc2+?
13.~el±) 13.J:hb7 CfJd7 (the e5-
pawn is a permanent weakness and a
little later, Black will take it) 14.CfJg5
CfJe7 15.CfJxe6 fxe6 16.g3 ~c5
17..tg2 ~xe5 lS.CfJa4MbS 19.Mhbl
0-0 20.MXbS MxbS 21.MXbS+
~xbS=;
B2) 10.CfJdl!? is a very interesting
idea! The prospect of the knight com-
ing to e3 and c4, and eventually land-
ing on d6, could send Black into de-
spair or despondency, but from a
purely analytical viewpoint, he is per-
fectly OK. The resulting positions are
very interesting and deserve practical
tests, despite the possible risk!
10....tc5 11.CfJe3. Now Black has
many attractive possibilities. Let us
consider three knight moves:

Analysis diagram

B21) 11...CfJa6 12.CfJc4 ~M 13.b3
MdS 14.a3! (less accurate is 14.c3
.txc4 15.~xc4 ~xc4+ 16.bxc4 CfJh6
17.h3 .te7 lS ..te3 CfJc5with com-
pensation) 14....txc4 15.~ xc4, and
White is slightly better;
B22) 11...CfJe712.CfJc4(if'the knight
goes to f5, Black can take it, going into
the variation examined below)
12 .txc4 (equally possible is
12 ~c7 13.CfJd6+ ~fS) 13.~xc4
CfJa614.g3 (14.e6!?) 14...0-0 15..th3
CfJg6 16.b3 ~c7 17..tb2 b5 lS.~c3
.tb4 19.~e3 .tc5 20.~g5 .te7
21.~h5 CfJc5 22.~f1 MadS 23.~g2
CfJxe4.Black regains the pawn and his
resources are sufficient to hold the
position: 24 ..tf5 CfJd225.Madl CfJxf3
26.~xf3 CfJxe5 27 ..txe5 ~xe5
2S.~h5 g6 29 ..txg6 ~xh5= In the
near future, a drawn ending with op-
posite-coloured bishops is very likely;
BB) 11...CfJh6 12.CfJf5. The white
knight looks very threatening, and this
appearance can provoke Black into a
mis take. But maybe not!
B231) 12...0-0! An imperturbable and
strong decision. 13.ihh6 (agreeing to a
draw. I am not sure White has anything
better) 13...MdS 14.~c3 .tM 15.'ilfe3
.tc5 with a repetition of moves;
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B232) The adventurous knight can
also be taken: 12 ... tbxf5 13.exf5 ~d5
14.c4 ~xf3+ 15.gxf3 0-0 16.f4 tba6
17.f6 g6 unclear. Of course, in such an
unbalanced position, one can find ad-
vocates for either side.

8.~d3
Little is promised by 8.b3 tbd7.
The best move is the novelty 8.~d2!,
which 1discuss in detail in the notes to
Denisov-Iordachescu. After this, White
has the advantage.

8...~e3
One gets the impression that GM
Predojevic missed his opponent's
clever tactical retort, which occurred in
the game.
We discuss the stronger line 8...tbd7!
9.~d2 VJilc7 in the game Denisov-
Iordachescu. If then 1O. tba 4 ~e 7
II.VJilf4 (White could land in unpleasant
tactical trouble after I1.VJilc3?! b5!
12.hb5l:lb8 13.tbd4 'iYxe5 14.tbxe6
VJilxe4+ 15.VJile3 VJilxe3+ 16.~xe3 cxb5
17 .tbxg7 + <;;t>f818.tbf5 bxa4, and Black
is better) 11...~b4+ 12.~d2 hd2+
13.VJilxd2tbxe5 14.0-0-0 tbf6=.

9.t2Ja4!?
This knight move shows that White is
prepared to return the pawn, but only
in return for the bishop pair.
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Black has very considerable resources
after the unpretentious 9 .~xe3
'lWxe3+ 10.'~Ve2 'lWxe2+ (it is also fine
to refrain from the exchange with
10...'lWc5!?) 11.tbxe2 tbd7 12.0-0-0
tbe7 13.tbed4 tbg6 14.tbxe6 fxe6
15.~c4 tbdxe5 16.~xe6 with a small
advantage.

9..:~Va5+10.b4!

Of course!
10...~xa4 11..~xe3 ~xb4+
12.~d2 'lWa4

Black's problems are very serious, as is
shown by the variation 12 ...'lWcS
13..tIbl tbd7 14.~xb7 tbh6 15.h3 0-0
16.~ e2 tbxe5 (a necessary positional
exchange sacrifice) 17.~b4 tbxf3 +
18.VJilxf3 'lWd4 19.~xf8 .l::[xf820.ï!.f1
f6 21.~e2 tbfl 22.VJile3±.

13J:rb1 !
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An ideal position for the whole 3.f3
variation. White has developed a
powerful initiative on the open files
and diagonals.

13 ...ttJd7
Nor is he saved after the apparently
more tenacious 13...b6 14.ttJg5! ttJd7
15.ttJxe6 fxe6 16.'iVh5+ g6 17.~h3
with an overwhelming superiority.

14.l:î.xb7
Of course. With an extra pawn already,
White is now ready for further mate-
rial and positional gains. However, the
position has not yet lost its sharpness
and both sides could commit mistakes,
which can change the assessment.

14 ...ttJe7
He does not solve his problems with
14 ... ttJc5 15 ..l:î.bI! .,txa2 16.Sa 1
ttJxd3+ 17.cxd3 'iVxd1+ 18.~xd1.
Despite formal material equality, and
the opposite-coloured bishops, it is
still very hard for Black to make a draw,
because of his numerous weaknesses
and the poor prospects ofhis pieces.

15 ..,tb4?!
A trappy move, which could have cost
White his advantage.
The developing move deserved clear
preference: 15.0-0! ttJc5 16.Uc7!
ttJxe4 17.c4! (with such a superiority
in development, White does not fear

the exchange of queens) 17...'iWxd1
18.lhd1 ttJxd2 19..l:!.xd2aS 20.ttJg5±.

15 ...c5
In reply to 15...0-0-0 a possible line is
16..,txe7 ~xb7 17.'iWd2 with un-
doubted compensation for the sacri-
ficed exchange.

16 ..,txc5
The retreat of the bishop was also pos-
sible: 16..,tc3!? It is hard to say
whether this would have been stronger
than the move played in the game.
Then there could follow 16 ... c4
17..,te2 ~c6 18..l:!.b2 ttJb6 19..,tb4
.l:!.d8 20.~c1 'iVxe4 21..,txe7 ~xe7
22.'iVg5+ ~e8, and everything is very
unclear.

16..:~c6 17.11!.xe7'iYxb7 18.11!.d6
~b619.a4 t6!

Striving for counterplay.
20 ..,tb5 'MVe3+ 21.'iWe2 ~c1 +

22.~t2!
A daring and effective decision! White
declines the draw by sacrificing a rook.
It must be said that, in doing so, he is
not taking any risk, unlike Black! Too
simple was 22.'iWd1 'iVe3+ with a
repetition.

22 ...'iWxh1 23.ttJd4 WVxh2??
A terrible blunder. Having decided his
position cannot be held, Black loses in
onemove.
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A draw was possible, although it is not
simple: 23 ...~f7! 24.ciJxe6 ciJxeS
2S.it,c4 ~xh2! 26.ciJf4+ ~e8
27.it,bS+ ~f7 28.it,xeS!? (not agreeing
to an immediate repetition of moves)
28 ...~h4+! 29.~gl fxeS 30."MVc4+
~f8 31.ciJe6+ ~e7 32.~c7+ ~xe6
33.~d7+ ~f6 34.~d6+ ~f7!
3S.it,c4+ ~e8 36.it,bS+=.

24.ciJxe6 'iYh4+ 25.~g1 ~f7
26.it,xd7.t!.ab8

27.~f1!
A beautiful defensive resource, which
in essence crushes Black's resistance.

27 ..J:tb6 28.ciJf4 Mxd6
Hopeless, like everything else.

29.'iYc4+ ~f8 30.~c8+ ~e7
31.exd6+ \ilxd6 32.~c6+ ~e7
33.~e6+ ~d8 34.~d6 ~e1 +
35.\ilh2 ~h4+ 36.~h3+ 1-0

The game could end as follows:
36 ...~e8 37.'i'd7+ ~f8 38.ciJe6+
~g8 39.'iYe8# or 39.'i'xg7#.

Game 44
Denisov,Ivan
Iordachescu,Viorel
Khanty-Mansiysk 2011 (4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ~b6 4.ciJc3
dxe4 5.fxe4 e5 6.dxe5! it,c5
7.ciJf3~e6
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According to my analysis, this natural
and popular move could put Black in a
dangerous position. Black should play
7...it,f2+! 8.~e2 it,e6. You can find a
detailed discus sion of this line in the
previous game Bosiocic-Predojevic.

8.it,d3
A mis take, and quite a serious one.
Admittedly, though, it would be very
hard to work this out during a game,
without long analytical work!
I suggest the strong novelty 8.'iYd2!.

Analysis diagram

The intention ciJa4 is a typical idea in
this position. Now we will examine
four possible choices for Black:
A) Black has a hard time if he allows
the exchange of knight for bishop on
cS: 8...ciJd7 9.ciJa4 'iYb4 10.ciJxcS
'i'xcs 11.b4! (the white bishops need
space and diagonals, else they cannot
show their strength) 11 ...~b6
12.ciJgS! ciJe7 13.it,b2 0-0-0 14.ciJxe6
fxe6 15.0-0-0 ciJxeS 16.it,d4 'iYc7
17.'i'c3 ciJ7g6 18.g3 ~b8 19.~e2±;
B) 8...'iYc7 9.ciJa4!. In combination
with the following move, this is a
far-from-obvious but strong decision,
preventing Black's counterplay and
promising White a lasting advantage.
9 ... j),e7 10.'iYc3! ciJd7 11.it,e3 (it is
important that Black never gets time
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for the tempting ...b7 -bS) 11...0-0-0
12..~e2 ttJh6 13 .h3! (prophylaxis
against the knight's coming to g4)
13..Js (an attempt to complicate the
game) 14.0-0 fxe4 IS.ttJd4 ~dS 16.e6
ttJb6 17.ttJxb6+ axb6 18Jhdl 'uhf8
19Jhf8 ~xf8 20.~gS Me8 21.ttJbS!
cxbS 22.~xc7+ Wxc7 23 ..l:i.xdS~xe6
24.~xbS ~d6 2S.~tL with a lasting
superiority in the ending;
C) 8...~aS 9.ttJe2!. The exchange of
queens favours White here. As weil as
his extra pawn, he retains many active
possibilities: 9 ... 'fixd2+ 10.~xd2
ttJd7 II.ttJf4 ~g4 12.~e2 ~b6
13.0-0-0 ~c7 14.e6 fxe6 IS.ttJgS
~xf4 16.~xg4±;
D) 8...~e7

Analysis diagram

9.'iVf4! The discomfort of the cramped
position of the black king's knight is pal-
pable (nothing is promised by 9.ttJgS
ttJd7 10.ttJxe6 fx:e6 11.'iVf4 'iVd4 12.a3
'iVxeS, and Black is fme). 9...ttJd7
10.'iYg3 g6 11.~e2 0-0-0 12.a4! (im-
mediately hassling the enemy king, now
it has declared its position) 12...~b4
13.ttJgS ttJe7 14..l:!.f1!.The resulting po-
sition is very interesting. White happily
plays on both flanks, with his own king
in the centre, and obtains excellent
chances in the process. I would recom-

mend anyone sceptical to examine these
variations closely! 14...'tj'd4 IS.~d2
'iVxeS 16.~xeS ttJxeS 17.~f4!. The
endgame is cheerless for Black. Possible
thenis 17...~d618.0-0-0~c7 19.heS
heS 20.ttJill .l:!.xdl+ 21.ttJxdl ~xf7
22.Mill, and Black will have to work
hard to savethe game.

8...ttJd79:iVd2
Here this move is rather weaker. White
already has no advantage and unclear
play starts, with a totally unpredictable
outcome.
I would suggest 9.a3!?, an imeresting
resource, which also threatens 10.ttJa4.
9...~tL+ (worse is 9....l2:d8 10.ttJa4
'iVaS+ 11.~d2, and White is better, or
9..:~c7 10.~f4, and here too, White's
position is to be preferred) 10.Wfl aS
11.'iYd2 ~d4 12.ttJxd4 ~xd4 13.'iVtL
'fixtL + 14.~xtL ttJxeS with equality.

9..:~c7!
Aprecise reaction by GM Iordachescu.

10.'iYg5 ttJe7!
Of course, Black has no reason to let
himselfbe tied down to the pawn on g7,
since if White takes it, he risks quickly
coming under a very strong attack.

11:~'xg7

Ivan Denisov agrees to test how strong
Black's threats really are.
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More cautious, of course, was 11.~e3,
but after the exchange of bishops and
the recapture on eS (perhaps not im-
mediately), the initiative passes to
Black.

11...tDg6
This is not the only move, and maybe
also not the strongest.
A) No less consideration should be
given to 11...0-0-0 12.~h6 .l::f.hg8
13.~g5 tDxe5 14.tDxe5 ~xe5 15.~f4
tDf5! (a strong and not totally obvious
leap) 16.~xe5 tDxh6 17.~g3 tDg4
18.0-0-0 tDf2 19.~xf2 ~xf2 20.g3 h5
with full compensation for the pawn
and very probably a draw on the way;
B) The immediate attack on the
queen also has nothing against it:
11...l::tg8! 12.Vi'xh7 (Black is better
after the timid 12.Vi'h6 .l:lxg2 13.~g5
tDxe5 14.tDxe5 Vi'xe5 15.~f4 ~h8!
16.0-0-0 ~d4 17 .~d2 0-0-0)
12...0-0-0 13.tDg5 tDxe5 14.tDxe6
fxe6 15.Vi'h3 'iVd6 16.~e3 tDg4
17.~xc5 ~xc5 18.0-0-0 tDf2 winning
the exchange, for which the white
pawns do not look like sufficient
compensation: 19.'i1lfxe6+ ~b8 20.g3
tDxhl 21..~xhl tDg6, and Black is
better.
So, the conclusion: maybe I1..J:rg8
allows Black to obtain the advantage.

12.~h6
Otherwise Black traps the queen with
his bishop.

12 ...tDdxe513.tDxe5 tDxe514.~f4
It is dangerous for White to play the
natural 14.~e3 tDg4 15.~g7 tDxe3
16.~xh8+ ~f8 17.'i1lff6'i1lfb618.tDdl
l:td8, clearly with more than enough
compensation, which wil1 soon turn
into a deadly attack.
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14...~d6
The tempting move 14....l:[g8 is not
winning, but it puts White into an ex-
tremely unpleasant position. Here the
chances of a mis take from White are
very high. Even so, in purely analytical
terms, he can hold, although for a hu-
man player, it is very difficult: 15.g3!:
A) 15...tDf3+ 16.Wdl ~d6 17.~xd6
'iVxd6 18.<;t>cI!? (the effectiveness of
this king evacuation is hard to support
with a concrete evaluation) 18...0-0-0
19.b3 fVa3+ 20.~bl ~c4 21.~e3
tDe5 22.~xc4 tDxc4 23.bxc4 ~b4+
24. 'i~ifc1 'i1lfa3+ and perpetual check;
B) 15 ... tDxd3+ 16.cxd3 'i1lfa5
17.~e3 ~a3!? 18.~d2 ~xb2 19.tDd5!
'i1lfa3 20.~b4 ~c3+ 21.~xc3 cxd5
22.~f6 dxe4 23.0-0 ~d6 24.dxe4
Ihg3+ again with perpetual check.

15.tDe2
Maybe the grandmaster would have
been able to entice a less experienced
opponent into the variation 15.0-0
tDg4 16.fVg5 fVb6+ 17.<;t>hl ~e7
18.Vi'h5 tDf2+, winning the exchange.
However, after the forced 19..l:[xf2
'i1lfxf2 20.Mfl ~c5 21.e5! 0-0-0
22.tDe4 White would have lasting com-
pensation, so this whole variation with
kingside castling deserves a closer look.

15 ...1:;[g8 16.~f6?!
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16.0-0!? 0-0-0 17.~h1~b8 with un-
clear play, looks more solid.
On the other hand, White loses feebly
after 16.0-0-0? l:rg6 17.~xh7 ttJxd3+
18.~b1 ttJxf4 19.ttJxf4 ~xf4
20.~h8+ ~e7 21.~xa8 ~b8!,
forcing the exchange of queens. White
cannot hold the resulting endgame.

16...~a5+
Could he have played better? Let us try
16...ttJxd3+ 17.cxd3 Mxg2 18.~h8+
(White gets nowhere with 18.~xd6
~xd6 19.ttJf4 ~b4+ 20.~f1 lVxb2
with a winning endgame) 18...~d7
19.~d4 ~e7 20.~xd6+ (not in any cir-
cumstances 20.eS? ~aS+ with a quick
win) 20 ...lVxd6 21.~xd6+ ~xd6
22.~d2 Mag8 23.'~e3 ~g4 24.ttJf4
.&rxb2The win of a pawn is an illusion.
2S.l:rag1 f6 26.~g3 ~e6 27.ttJxe6
1:Ixg3+28.hxg3 ~xe6 29Jhh7=.

17.~d2~c5
More concrete is 17...ttJxd3 + 18.cxd3
~bS 19.ttJc3 ~xd3 20.0-0-0 ~e7
21.'lWeS ~d6, with a real advantage -
the black bishops are very strong.

18.g3 ~e7
This decision is also an inaccuracy.
Black's position would definitely have
deserved preference, had he played
18..J~d8 19.~c3 ttJxd3 + 20. cxd3
s»: 21. ~f2 l:Ixd3!.

19.'lWf2!
The exchange of queens permits White
to hold the position.

19...~g4
Maybe more accurate was 19...~xf2 +
20.Wxf2 ~cS+ 21.'ibe1 0-0-0 22.ttJf4
~g4, and Black at least holds the draw
from a position of strength.

20.~xc5 ~xc5 21.~c3 ttJf3+
21...ttJxd3+ 22.cxd3 0-0-0 23.Md1=
is too dry. Now, 22.'ibg1?? is mate!

22.~d1 ttJg5
One can also suggest 22 ...0-0-0 23.h3
~e6 24.g4 ~c4 2S.ttJc1 ttJgS with
good compensation.

23.~f6
White starts to breathe a little more
easily.

23..J~g6
In the search for winning chances
against a much lower-rated opponent,
Iordachescu decides on a dubious ex-
change sacrifice, although it is true
that Black is not risking a great deal.
A player more inclined towards classi-
cal play for equality might have pre-
ferred 23 ...~f8 24.~d2 .l:l.e82S.~xgS
l:f.xgS. In this case, Black's chances of
both winning and losing would have
been equally non-existent!

24.e5 .l::l.xf625.exf6 0-0-0

26.~f1 ~e3 27.a4 c5 28J1a3 'ibb8
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White would have fewer chances to go
wrong after 28 .. .tiJe4 29.~e1 ..td2+
30.~d1 ..te3 31.~e 1with a draw.

29Jk3 ..te6 30.ttJf4 ..tg4+
31.ttJe2~e6

Black is already agreeing to a draw, but
Ivan Denisov decides to play for a win,
without sufheient justification.

32JH4?
Did White see that he is not simply
returning the exchange, but actually
suffering materialloss himself?

32...~xf4 33.ttJxf4 ttJe4 34.ttJxe6
ttJxc3+ 3S.bxc3 fxe6 36.~e2 h6
37 ...tg6 ~c7 38.~f311f8

Slightly simpler is 38 ...~d6 39.~f4
llf8 40.f7 ~e7 41.~f3 lld8, and the
rook is activated with decisive effect.

39.f7 ~d6 40.\t>e4
Slightly more tenacious, although still
not saving the game, was 40.\t>g4 rJite7
41. ~hS ~h8 (significantly weaker and
losing an important pawn, is 41 ...~f6?
42.'~xh6 llh8+ 43.~h7 ~xf7 44.g4,
and White's compensation is sufficient
for a draw) 42.aS ~f6 43.g4 ~g7
winning.

40...~e7 41.~eS c4 42.h4 ~d8
43.g4

Whitc's counterplay is clearly too late!
43 ...11dS+ 44.~f4 llaS 4S.hS b6
46.~f3 ~gS 47.~f4 as 48.~e4
~xf7 49 ...tc6 ~f6 SO...tb7 bS

White resigned.

Conclusion
We have reached the end the longest chapter of the book. For me, the
most surprising thing is the great number of resources both sides have
after the slightly adventurous-looking queen move, which appears to
breach opening principles. However, the resulting positions are so un-
usual that general considerations reeede to the second .Ievel. If White
wants to obtain an advantage, then he needs to play fearlessly and con-
cretely. Thus, he often has to take risks,leaving his king in the centre for
a long time, if not for the entire game. aften Black, for the sake of seiz-
ing the initiative, is ready for material sacrifices - frequently not for the
sake of an immediate attack, but for lasting positional compensation.
The moves 4.a3 and 4.a4 are interesting, but are only likely to be

effective because of their surprise value. Objectively, Black can equalise
without any problems after these moves.
The main variation is 4.ttJc3 dxe4 S.fxe4 eS 6.de ..tcS 7...tc4! Al-

though the interesting and more natural 7.ttJf3 is also possible, it seems
to me White will not get any advantage against a well-prepared oppo-
nent, who has studied the variations. Also possible is the creative
novelty 7.'Wf f3, with is also examined in detail in the notes here.
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Chapter 5

3 ... e5: The Abordage Variation
1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5

This chapter is devoted to what is perhaps the most principled and sharp retort by
Black against 3.f3. What could be more attractive at the early stages of the open-
ing than the counterblow 3...eS ?I have called this the Abordage Variation. Why?

•Abordage - a way of conducting naval warfare between rowing boats and
ships, as wen as a way to pass good and people between ships' (Wikipedia).

Black as it were challenges his opponent: 'You don't want to develop your
pieces, you've taken a good square from your knight and wasted time for nothing.
How can such poor play go unpunished? You will have to pay the price, and that
will happen at once, with na right of appeal! Let's see you defend, you paar faal,
against a crushing pawn blow in the centre! If you have a defence at all?!'

I am not convineed that this imaginary speech of mine really sums up all about
3...eS. However, as with every good joke, there is some truth in it, and there are
some serious arguments for and against this move. Practically ignoring develop-
ment, the players engage in a full battle for the centre! This is very unusual, even for
our unorthodox and highly tolerant times. The accumulation of small advantages,
unhurried opening manoeuvres, preparing the attack - it all dissolves int 0 space! In
this game, such things will also be absent. There will be a battle without rules, not
any less intense than in the classical King's Gambit in the far-off 19th century!

But even such a sharp turn of events requires deep analysis! In same ways, the
analysis is even relatively simple. The immediate piece and pawn contact, turning
into a virtual street brawl, can be described via quite dry analytical means, perfectly
successfully.
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Having spent many a sleepless night on the issue, I have come to the conclusion
which is weil known from other variations - White's game is easier and, not sur-
prisingly, more pleasant. This may seem a little strange. After all, it is Black who is
attacking, right from move three. However, the move 3...e5 has one big draw-
back, in that it tries to get more out of the position than is warranted. This is my
view, supported by long thought.

1am not for one moment going to try to persuade the reader that I have refuted
the move 3...eS. Firstly, this is not the case; secondly, I am not sure this is even pos-
sible within any short time-frame. Maybe Black is even able to hold his position!
However, one should not speak of the move as being adequate for equality. As hap-
pens more often than anything in contemporary chess, the assessment is balanced
between equality and an advantage for White.

Game 45
Mashinskaya,I ulia
Vaclavik,David
Moravia tt 1997/98 (1)

1.d4 c6 2.e4 dS 3.f3 eS 4.dxeS
dxe4?!

Black's idea is fundamentally wrong.
He not only loses his central pawii, but
also his castling rights. Even so, White
needs to play accurately, because the
pawn on eS can become weak.

5:~xd8+ ~xd8 6.fxe4 ~e6
By blockading the e5-pawn, Black
hopes later to win it.
It was also possible to proceed without
doing this, retaining some sort of
chances to hold the position: 6...4Jd7
7.4Jf3 4Je7 8.~f4 (less accurate is
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8.~c4 4Jg6 9.~xf7 4Jdxe5 with some
compensation for the pawn) 8...4Jg6
9.~g3 h5 10.h3 4Jc5 11.4Jc3 4Je6
12.~c4 ~c7 13.0-0-0, and again,
Black faces a long and difficult defence.

7.4Jf3 4Jd7 8.~f4

An excellent idea. If necessary, the
bishop is ready to retreat to g3, keep-
ing the valuable pawn invulnerable.

8 ...4Je7 9.4Jbd2 4Jg6 1O.~g3
~b4

Where is the bishop going, and why?
The idea of its visit to b4 is a mystery
tome.
After the significantly more tenacious
10...h5 11.h3 4Jc5 12.0-0-0 ~e7
13 .i1.c4 ~c7 White would find it very
difficult to break his opponent's de-



fence, although it would of course be
very wrong to describe Black's position
as attractive.

11.0-0-0 çJ;;e7
In such positions, the square c7 is sig-
nificantly more convenient a spot for
the black king, despite the observations
ofthe bishop on g3.

12.tLlc4
The knight is ready to jump to d6, and
then, depending on circumstances, to
take on b7 or check on fS. Plagued by
the uncertainty, Black prefers to ex-
change offthe obnoxious prankster.

12 ...ltxc413 ...txc4

It has to be said that the exchange has
not improved Black's position. The
pawn on eS is a tower of strength and
the f7-pawn is cringing at the thought
of a white rook arriving on fl.

13 ...tLlb6 14.ltb3 c5
Black can hardly have entertained any
serious hopes of trapping the bishop
on b3. The move is the result of des-
peration, nothing more.
rs.aes

The simplest. Here the bishop is eer-
tainly not going to be trapped!

15 ...h616.h4
It was also possible to take on b7, but
White has no need to hurry.
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16 ...tLlt817.h5
Seizing more and more space.

17....l:!.b818.~h4+ ~e8

19.1txb7
Not the most difficult of combinations,
it must be said!

19 ...tLle6
19 .. Jhb7 20 ..l::.d8mate!
zo.eee- wt8 21.c3 lta5 22.tLld2

Going after the bishop.
22 ...c4 23.läht1 tLlc5 24.~c2
tLld3

An illusion of counterattack.
25.e6! rs 26.~g3 .l:!.d8 27.~c7
tLld5 28.exd5 ltxc7 29.tLlxc4
tLle5 30.d6 tLlxc6 31.dxc7 ~c8
32.~d7 tLle7 33 ..t!.d8+

Anice finish. Black resigned.

Game 46
Cherenkov,Andrey
Svetlov,Dmitry
Kostroma 2008 (5)

I decided to indude this game in the
book, so as to make dear to the reader,
that if he plays inaccurately, things can
get very bad for him. But not necessar-
ily - the opponent can also go wrong!

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
Obviously, White must take this pawn.
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4 ....tc5
On 4..:iYb6 astrong reply is S.ttJc3 !
d4?! 6.ttJce2 cS 7.ttJf4! with a notice-
able advantage to White. With the
move S....tcS, Blackcan go into a vari-
ation seen in several games from the
previous chapter.

5 ..td3?!
An inaccuracy. Clearly better is S.ttJc3 !.
After the bishop move, Black's position
is already dangerous.

5 ..:iVb6 6.ttJe2 ttJd7 7.exd5
More energetic is 7..tf4!, retaining
chances to hold the position.

7...ttJxe5 8.dxc6

Obviously, White decides that the an-
swer to his troubles is to fill his belly.
He stores up material in reserve, invit-
ing his opponent to show the correct-
ness ofhis attack.

8 ...4:Jxf3+?!
Pretty, but missing the win. White
would have been finished after simple
development - 8 ... ttJf6! 9:~'d2 0-0
1O.ttJbc3kte8, and White is helpless.

9.gxf3 .tf2+ 10.wd2 ~e3+
Possible is 10....te3+, after which
White either has to repeat, or send his
king on a dangerous and thoroughly
unclear walk: 11.Wc3!? (11. ~e 1
.tf2+=). A mischievous decisian.
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11...~xc6+ 12..tc4 .txc1 13.~xcl
bS 14.b3 ~f6+ lS.ttJd4 bxc4 16.J::[gl
is unclear.

11.~c3 'iYc5+ 12 ..tc4
You can accuse me of cowardice or
lack of will to win, but regardless of
who I was playing, 1 would prefer
12.~b3 "Wfb6+13.~c3=.

12 ....te613.ttJa3

13 ...b5?!
White would have faced extremely se-
rious problems after the strong move
13...aS! after which White might have
regretted his gung-ho attitude and re-
fusal to repeat moves. Playwould prob-
ably continue 14.b3 l:.d8, and he has
to sacrifice the queen: IS.~xd8+
~xd8 16.l:.d1+ ~c8 17.cxb7+ ~xb7
18.~b2 "WfeS+ 19.ttJc3 .id4 20.l:i.d3
~fS 21.f4 ~f6 with a clear advantage.

14.b4!
A timely counterblow. Having played
weakly early on, White now starts to
play energetically and accurately. Now
he is already out of the danger zone.

14..:~Vxc6 15.tbd4 ~xd4+
16.'iYxd4 bxc4 17.~xg7 ~xf3+
18.~b2

The position is equal. Black, upset at
squandering his dangerous initiative,
continues to play inaccurately.



1S...'lWxh1
Wrongly continuing to play for com-
plications. Black cannot pretend to
more than equality, and for this, the
simplest is the queen exchange -
l S...'iYf6+ 19.'lWxf6tDxf6=.

19.'iVxhS 'iVb7
Again, Black plays inaccurately. He
could force a draw with the energetic
19...'iVe1! 20.c3 'iVe2+ 21.tDc2 0-0-0
22.~g5 tDe7 23.'iVf6 Md7 24.'lWfl
'iYxfl 25.Mxfl tDf5=.

20.~d2 0-0-0 21.~c3 tDe7
22.'lWxh7

In this game, White concentrates on
eliminating the enemy pawns, and this
proves enough to win the game!
It was possible to force a transition into
an endgame with a minimal advantage:
22.'lWe5 tDd5 23.l::rd1 tDxc3
24.!:î.xdS+ <öt>xdS 25.\t>xc3 'iYf3+
26.c;t>b2 c3+ 27.'lWxc3 'lWxc3+
2S.Wxc3 ~xa2 29.<öt>d4,and White
still has same chances.

22 ...'iVf3
Black wrongly rejects the good COUll-

terattacking resource 22 ...tDd5 23 ..l:Id1
tDxb4 24JhdS+ <öt>xdS25.'iYh4+
~eS White has na way to play for a
win: 26.'lWhS+ \t>e7 27 .~f6+ ~d7
2S.'iVdS+ ~c6 29."iYeS+ ~d5
30. "iYdS+ <öt>c6, and it is a draw.
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23.'lWh4 r!d7
White is somewhat better after
23 ...tDdS 24.'iVxc4+ Wb7 25.tDb5 a6
26.'iVc6+ ~xc6 27 .tDd4+ \t>b6
2s.tDxf3 tDxc3 29.~xc3l:[hS 30.tDd4!

24.tDb5 tDf5?
Somewhat more tenacious is 24 ... tDc6
2S.ne1, and Black can fight on.

25.'lWhS+ c;t>b7 26.~e5 c3+
27.tDxc3 tDe3?

Overlooking mate, in a hopeless posi-
tion.

28.'lWbS+
Black resigned.

Game 47
N ovikov,Stanislav
Polivanov,Anatoliy
Rodatychi 2006 (7)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
jlc5 5.tDc3 tDe7

A logical and seemingly good move. In
sacrificing a pawn, Black continues his
development, hoping to exploit the
slight disharmony in the white posi-
tion resulting from the move fl-f3.
Even so, slightly more popular is the
dynamic S...'iVb6, considered in the
following games. The knight ma-
noeuvre is a touch slow.
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6.exd5?!
A natural move, but at the same time, a
serious mistake, effeetively handing
Blaek vietory in the opening bat tle (not
to be eonfused with winning the
game, whieh White eventually does!).
A) The move 6.f4 has been tried
onee. It is a natural eontinuation, but
weaker than the queen move examined
below. There followed 6...'iYb6 7..:1:Jf3
~f2+ 8.~e2. In this position, Blaek
ean obtain suffieient eounterplay with
8...aS!. Now the queen is ready to oe-
eupy the freed square a7, if attaeked.
9.'iYd2 ~eS io.rs .:1:Jd7!and the posi-
tion of the white king ean hardly be
ealled good;
B) Probably, the most pragmatie is
6.~d2!N.

Analysis diagram

I think this is a good idea, whieh de-
prives Black of many ways to sharpen
the game. At the same time, White re-
tains his extra pawn. 6...0-0 7.f4! (in
order to develop the knight to f3,
White does not mind spending a fur-
ther tempo) 7...aS. Otherwise it is not
obvious what Black is doing. However,
the massive eentre, combined with the
extra pawn, allows White to proceed
without fear: 8..:1:Jf3a4 9.a3 ~g4
10.~d3 (another interesting try is
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10.~e2 iVb6 or even 10.h4!?)
10....:1:Jg6(completely bad is 10...dxe4
11..:1:Jxe4±) 11.~e2! (here too, White
does best to avoid 11.exdS cxdS. Hav-
ing obtained the c6-square for his
knight, Black ean become more active
and complicate his opponent's life)
11...ihf3 12.~xf3 d4 13..:1:Jdlwith
the advantage. Black has some play for
the pawn, but it does not look very
eonvineing.

6 ...cxd5
It looks as though Black has full com-
pensation, guaranteeing him at least
equality. That is true - the position is
equal, but at the same time, very sharp.

7.~b5+ .:1:Jbc6
It was also possible to interpolate the
bishop.

8 ..:1:Jge20-0 9 ...txc6 .:1:Jxc6
The decision of a ehess romantie! More
prosaic natures would prefer the simple
9...bxc6!? White would have to play ac-
curately to equalise. This task is fulfilled
by attacking the bishop: 10..:1:Ja4~b6
11..:1:Jxb6iVxb6 12.~d4 cS 13.~f2.
With his next move, White will finally
castle and hold the position.

10.iVxd5

Isn't this a bit scary? lagree. However,
the Extreme Caro-Kann often requires



such fearless play and concrete testing
of the opponent's aggressive intentions.

10 ...'lWb6
Black's compensation is sufficient for
equality, but I have not managed to
find a decisive strengthening of his
play. Maybe there is one, but the game
has not yet passed beyond the realm of
equality.
To illustrate the possibilities of the two
sides, I will offer this variation:
10...Wh4+

Analysis diagram

11.ttJg3 (dangerous for White is 11.g3
~b4 12.~d2 .l::!:d8 13.We4 Wxe4
14.ttJxe4 ttJxe5 15.0-0-0 ~b6 16.~f4
Mxd1+ 17.l:i.xdl ttJxf3 18.h4 ~g4,
and in the resulting complicated end-
game, Black's chances are superior)
11...~d4 12.'lWe4 ~xc3+ 13.bxc3
~xe4+ 14.ttJxe4 ttJxe5 15.~f4 ttJc4
16.0-0-0 ~f5 with very good chances
ofadraw.

11.ttJa4
There was also another way to exploit
the knight's potential: Il.ttJe4!? Both
moves lead to rough equality.

11 ...'fWa5+
With the not very well hidden hope of
winning the enemy queen with a dis-
covered check on f2! Alas, White spots
this threat ...

Chapter 5 - 3 ... eS: The Abordage Variation

The board is full of adventures and
intrigues after the other check:
11.. ..~b4+ 12.c3 Wh4+ 13.ttJg3 ~e7
14.f4 ~e6 15.'~'b5 f6 16.exf6 .l::[xf6
17.~e3 .l:l.e818.0-0-0 ~xa2, and the
position is hard to understand.

12.ttJec3

12 ...ttJd4
An interesting tactical resource. It must
be said that there can be no talk of a
real black attack. The maximum he can
get from the position is equality or
good chances of a draw.
Bringing the rook into the game looks
effective: 12...l:re813.~f4~b4.
A) Here White has at his disposal a
questionable queen sacnfice: 14.'lWe4
~d4 15.0-0-0 fS 16.'fWdS+~e6 17.a3
'iVe7 18.'lWd6 Wf7 19Jhd4 .l:rad8
20.l:!.ddl! J:::!.xd611.exd6 b6 22.l:rhel
h6!. In this position, Houdini prefers
White, but I would not be so optimis-
tic;
B) 14.'lWxc5! is the simplest and
strongest decision. 14...'~xf4 15.0-0
~fS (the white knights remind one of
Siamese twins! However, it is not easy
to exploit their rather odd-Iooking po-
sition) 16.''ij'f2 l:rad8 17.l:radl b6
18JHe 1 with some chances to realise
the material advantage.
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13.'iYxcS
The shocking move 13.0-0!? ,inviting
Black to give either of two checks,
leads to equality. I invite you to join me
in convincing ourselves ofthis:

Analysis diagram

13...tbxc2 +. The double check is defi-
nitely not attractive! In either case, the
white king moves to hl (he has no
other move, of course), leaving Black a
difficult choice. 14.tbxcS tbxa 1
lS.'iVc4! (White is not going to let the
tba1 emerge alive) lS ...'iVc7 16.tbbS
'iVxeS 17.~f4 'iVxb2 18.tbc7 b6!. The
rook can be taken or not taken:
A) 19.tbxa8 (taken!) 19 ... bxcS
20.'iYxcS tbc2 21.~eS ~xa2 with
equality. For example, 22 ..l::î.c1 'iVb3
23 ..l:rxc2 (the same consequences fol-
low from 23.~xg7 ~xg7 24.l:hc2
~fS) 23 ...~fS=;
B) 19.tbd3 (White turns down the
chance to win the rook, as he is inter-
ested in the tba1) 19...'iVc2 20.~d4
~a6! 21.tbb4 l::rad8! (a series of sharp
counterblows allows Black to hold the
position) 22.tbxc2 .l:Ixd4 23.tbxd4
~xf1 24.Wxf1l::rd8 2S.~e3l:!.c8=.
There is something rather comical
about the fact that the main target of
White's attentions, the knight on al, is
still on the board, and in the same place,
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still doing a very good job! Play could
continue 26.tbcbS aS 27.tbfS .l::î.c2
28.~xb6 ~xa2 with most likely a draw.
13..:~xcS 14.tbxcS tbxc2+
1S.~d1 tbxa1

Capturing this knight is like trying to
chew one's own elbow!

16.~gS~fS

17.tbSe4!
Preventing Black saving his knight.
No better is 17.tbxb7 f6 18.exf6 gxf6
19.~f4 tbc2 20.tbd6 l:îad8 21.We2
~g6 22 ..l:Id1tb54=.

17...~xe4
He could save the game with 17..Jîae8
18.'it>c1 .l:[xeS 19.~f4 l::!.e620.'~b1
~xe4+ 21.fxe4 bS!. In the end, this
does not save the knight, but it helps
Black develop sufficient activity:
22.tbxbS l::!.xe4 23.g3 ~fe8 24.l::!.c1
~e1 2S.Wxa1 .l:rxc1+ 26.~xc1 a6
27.tbd4 Me4 28.tbb3 .!:te2 29.h4 .l::!.g2
with unclear chances.

18.fxe4l:rac8 19.~c1 ?
It is surprising that grandmaster Novikov
did not play 19.Wd2!. This wins rela-
tively easily,for example, 19...f6 20.exf6
gxf6 21.~h4 l::!.fd8+ 22.tbdS tbc2
23.Uc1! (the knight cannot come out-
after the exchange on c8, the knight
check on e7 decides) 23...MC424.~d3



MxdS+ 2S.exdS Mxh4 26.Mxc2 with a
winning rook endgame.

19 ...b5
An essential resource, which allows
Black to continue balancing on a tight-
rope.

20:>iitb1
Extremely interesting consequences
follow 20 ..te7 ~fe8 2 L~d6 aS!
(coming to the aid of his neighbour-
ing pawn) 22.'it>b1 tbc2 23.ttJdS .l:.c6
(worse is 23 ... tbd4 24.Md1 tbe2
2S.Me1 tbd4 26.ttJe7+ l:!.xe727 ..txe7
h6 28J~c1±) 24.~c1 ttJb4 2S.ttJe7+
Mxe7 26 ..txe 7 ~xc 1+ 27 .<>iitxc1
ttJd3+ 28. 'ît>c2 ttJxeS (regaining the
pawn!) 29 ..td6 tbc6 30.eS f6= and
Black can breathe easily.

20 ...ttJc2 21.ttJxbq
White is promised nothing by
21.<>iitxc2b4 22 ..te7 bxc3 23 ..txf8
cxb2+ 24.'it>xb2 <>iitxf8=.

21..J~bS
Suffl.cient for a draw is 21 ...f6 22.exf6
MCS!. Maybe this rook jump was
missed by Black. The white pawn has
gone from eS and this double attack is
possible. 23 ..th4 ~xbS 24.'it>xc2
gxf6=.

22.a4 a6 23.ttJd6

23 ...ttJb4?

Chapter S - 3 ... eS: The Abordage Variation

There was a last chance to achieve the
desired equality: 23 ...f6 24.exf6 gxf6
2S ..td2 ttJd4 26.Me1 tbb3 27 ..tc3
tbcS=.

24 .ssa
Maybe Black just missed this obvious
move. His rook is trapped.

24 ...ttJd3 25.~c2 ttJxe5 26 ..txfS
<>iitxfS27.<>iitc3

The extra pawn promises a win, though
some technical difficulties remain.

27 ...g6 2S.Md1 <>iite7 29.l:rd5 We6
30.b3 f5 31 J:rd2 fxe4

Black did not want to go into 31 ...f4
32.MdS f3 33.gxf3 Mf8 34.ttJb7
~xf3+ 3S.~b4 tbc6+ 36.<>iitcS±.

32.ttJxe4 MCS+ 33.~b2 ':c6
34.ttJg5+ <>iitf5 35J:rd5

The greedy 3S.tbxh7 gS 36.l::!.dS'it>e4
37.Md1 g4 38.h3 tbd3+, with com-
pensation, would be out of place.

35 ... <>iitf6
3S ...<>iitxgS36.MxeS+± is cheerless.

36.ttJxh7+
With two extra pawns, White wins
without any trouble.

36 ... <>iite6 37 ..l:.d4 a5 3S.ttJg5+
<>iitf6 39.ttJf3 lib6 40JH4+ <>iite6
41 ..l:!.e4 1-0

An entertaining game. lts theoretical
importance could have been greater, if
White had played 6.'iVd2. I recom-
mend the reader to take a close look at
the consequences of this move.

Game 48
Czebe,Attila
Szabolcsi,]anos
Budapest 1998 (7)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
.tc5 5.ttJc3 .te6
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This move is similar to the more eau-
tious 5...ttJe7. In both cases, Black, by
sacrificing a pawn, relies more on clas-
sical development, and less on an im-
mediate attack. Even so, it is perhaps
too quiet a follow-up to the sacrifice of
the e5-pawn?

6.ttJge2
A logical and good move, which has
only one drawback. The position be-
comes sharper, and requires atfention
from White.
The move 6.~d2! deserves more con-
sideration. As in reply to 5...ttJe7, I
suggest this universal defensive move,
which is simpler for the reader!
6...ttJe7 7.f4 (if a reader cannot stand
the presence of the bishop on cS, then
he can perfectly well play 7.ttJa4 ~xg 1
8..u.xgl ttJd7 9.exd5 ttJxd5 10.~d4!
and by preparing queenside castling,
White retains a fairly small, but stable
advantage) 7...0-0 8.ttJf3 (there is no
special benefit to be had from the
hyperactive 8.f5 ~c8 9.ttJf3 ttJd7
10.~d3 dxe4 11.~xe4 l:re8 12.~g5
h6 13.~ g4 and here Black has the sud-
den blow 13...ttJxe5 ! 14.ttJxe5 ttJd5
15.ttJxf7 ~xf7 16.~xh6 gxh6
17.'iYg6+ ~f8 with perpetual check)
8 ... ~g4 9.~e2 aS 10.h3 ~xf3
11..~.xf3 ttJd7 12.g3 (creating a conve-
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ni ent hiding-place for the king on g2)
12...ttJb6 13.~d3 VJilc7 14.~f1 g6
15.~g2 ~ad8 16.~e2±.

6...~b6 7.ttJf4
The check on f2 is not so terrible!

7...~f2+ 8.~e2
The only, but fully adequate, flight
square for the king.
8...~d4 9.exd5 cxd5

10.~e3?!
An unnecessary piece of tightrope-
walking, which loses White his advan-
tage. He should have exploited the pin:
1O. ttJfxd5 ! ~xd5 11. ttJxd5 ~b5 +
12. VJiId3 VJilxd513.~e3! Maybe this is
what White missed, since it deprives
Black of the capture with check on eS.
13...ttJc6 14.c3 ~xe5 15.cxd4 ~d5
16.~e4+ ttJge7 17.~f2±.

1O...ttJc6 11.~xd4?
And this is a clear mistake! It was es-
sential to settle for l1.ttJfxd5 ~xd5
12.ttJxd5 ~b5+ 13.~d3 ~xd3+
(weaker is 13...~xd5 14.c3 'iVxeS
15.cxd4 ~d5 16.~f2±) 14.cxd3
0-0-0 15.ttJc3 ~xe5 with compensa-
tion and good drawing chances.

11...ttJxd4+ 12.~e1?
The consequences are unclear after
12...t>d2 ttJe7 13.~cl 0-0 14.~d3.
Maybe White is taking the greater risk.



12 ...ttJe713.'iVd20-0

Queenside castling - indeed, castling
of any sort - is impossible, as his king
has already been running around the
board.

14.~d3 .l:!:ac815J~b1ttJdc6
In such situations, White is in practice
doomed. He simply cannot coordinate
his pieces.

16.ttJxe6 fxe6 17.f4 ttJf5
Black should have realised that White's
position depends on his bishop:
17...ttJb4 18.ttJe2 (even worse is 18.a3
ttJxd3+ 19.cxd3 ttJf5 20 ..l:!:f1 ttJe3
21 ..l:!:f3 d4 with an overwhelming
advantage) 18...ttJxd3+ 19.cxd3 ttJf5
20J!cl ttJe3 21.l::rgl d4! and the black
knight proves to be miraculously
strong.

18J:U1 ttJe3 19 ..l:!:f3
White's rook has become active.

19 ...d4
It already made sense to play 19...ttJg4
20.h3 ttJgxe5 21.fxe5 ttJxe5 22.'ufl
ttJxd3+ 23.cxd3 l:îxc3 24 ..l:!:xf8+~xf8
25.~xc3 ~g1+ 26.~d2 'iVxbl, and
White gives perpetual check.

20.ttJb5 'iVd8 21.ttJd6 'uc7
22.~e4

The white pieces are active.
22...~h4+ 23.g3 'tWh3

Chapter 5 - 3 ... e5: The Abordag . Variation

The final position is better for White. I
do not know how the game continued
or how it finished. Maybe a draw was
agreed, or maybe Black managed to
outplay his opponent later on. In any
event, in the database it is given as '0-1'.

Game 49
Gallagher,] oseph
Tukmakov, Vladimir
Geneva 1994 (3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
~c5 s.cea 'tWb6 6.ttJa4 ~a5+
7.c3~f8

Retreating the bishop back to base is a
rare and unusual decision. However, it

Vladimir Tukmakov
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has some basis to it. In any event, the
bishop remains on the board and the po-
sition of the knight on a4 is hardly ideal!
I cannot recommend 7... !fl.e7 8.exdS
!fl.d79.b4±.

8.b4
Of course, this is a weakening, but I am
not sure I can suggest anything better.
For example, 8.!fl.e3 dxe4 9.fxe4 "iYxeS
10.ttJf3?! 1/i'xe4, and White has no
compensation for the lost pawn.

8..:~Vc7
Attacking the pawn eS.
There is no real point to 8..."iYd8
9.exdS with obviously the better posi-
tion for White.

9.exd5
After taking the pawn, White gets a
slightly more pleasant endgame. In our
time, this is not such a bad outcome of
the opening. However, he could pre-
tend to more. How?
I would very much like defend the
'trophy' pawn, which allows White to
feel pleased with his central prepon-
derance: 9.!fl.f4! Maybe this is the way
to cast doubt on Black's play. In the re-
sulting variations, White's position
seems better, e.g.:

Analysis diagram

A) 9...dxe4 10.fxe4, 0btaining f3 for
the knight;
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B) 9...ttJe7 10.ttJe2, defending the
bishop and intending eS-e6;
C) 9 ...!fl.e6 10.exdS cxdS l1.!fl.bS+
ttJc6 12.ttJe2 ttJe7 13.ttJcS ttJg6
14.ttJxe6 fxe6 1S.!fl.g3 and even if Black
somehow manages to win back the
pawn (and it is far from obvious how) ,
the advantage remains with White,
thanks to his pair of good bishops.
D) The attack on the knight deserves
a separate look: 9...bS 10.ttJb2 (also
possible is 1O.ttJcS !fl.xcs 11.bxcS ttJe7
12.a4 bxa4 13.ttJe2 !fl.e6 14.'iWxa4
ttJd7 lS.ttJd4 dxe4 16.ttJxe6 fxe6
17.~xe4 ttJdS 18.!fl.g3, and White is a
little better thanks to the two bishops )
10...ttJe7 11.a4 dxe4 12.fxe4! (there is
no need to allow the knight into dS)
12...ttJg6 13..ig3 !fl.e6 14.axbS and if
Black has any compensation for the
two lost pawns, it is certainly not
enough for equality.

9..:~xe5+ 10.'iWe2 ~xe2+
11.ttJxe2

11...ttJf6?!
Rather artfully played. It was possible
to regain the pawn with no special risk.
Practical and strong was 11...cxdS
12.ttJd4 !fl.d7 13.ttJbS !fl.xbS
14.!fl.xbS+ ttJc6 15.0-0 !fl.d6 16..l:le1+
ttJe7, White's advantage is very small.

12.dxc6 ttJxc6 13.b5



It may look as though Black's activity is
enough for full compensation, espe-
cially as the white pawns are weak. But
in reality, things are far from entirely
good for Black. For example, the white
knight is heading for d4, which is a
bad sign for the opponent!

13 ...ttJa5?!
There was no need to put the knight
on aS, as it would have had far more
scope in the centre. Tempting was
13...tt:JeS 14.tZJd4 ~d6 IS.~e2 0-0
16.0-0, and it is still too early to speak
of any real achievements for White.

14.ttJd4 ttJd5 15.ttJb3!

An excellent idea. By exchanging
knights, White takes an important step
towards putting his pawn structure
back into order.

15 ...ttJb6 16.ttJb2 ttJxb3 17.axb3
.ie6?!

Another inaccuracy. There is not much
pleasure in defending the position after
17...~e7 18..ie3 ~f6 19.Wd2 ttJdS
20.~d4 ~xd4 21.cxd4, but this un-
doubtedly deserved preference, com-
pared to what happens in the game.

1S.~e3 ttJd5 19.~d4 b6 20.ttJc4
The threat of losing a second pawn
makes Black's game very dangerous.

20...~c5 21.~xg7

Chapter S - 3 ... eS: The Abordage Variation

So, White has won a second pawn. He
also obtains a clear advantage in the
variation 21.~xcS bxcS 22.b6±.

21..J~gS 22.~d4 ~xd4 23.cxd4
f6 24.~f2 gg7 25 ..se1 \t>d7
26.g3 h5 27.f4 h4 28.~g2 ~dS
29 ..l:re2 ttJc7 30 ..l:rhe1 hxg3+
31.hxg3~g4

The decision is close.
32.~c6+ ~cS 33J~re7!

In allowing the opponent to win the
d4-pawn, White gets a path to his
weaknesses. The game is decided.

33...~xe7 34 ..l:rxe7 .l:!.xd4 35JU7
ttJe6

Slightly more tenacious is 3S ... ~d8
36.l:!.xf6, although here too, Black's
position is impossible to defend.

36 ..l:rxa7 ttJc5 37.ttJxb6+ WdS
3SJlaS+ ~e7 39.ttJd5+ ~f7
40J:ra7+ \t>fS 41.':a2 ~e6
42.ttJxf6 ~xb3 43 ..l:re2 ~c4
44J:rc2 ~e7 45.ttJg4 Wd6
46.ttJe5 ~e6 47.\t>e3 .l:rb4

48Jbc5
Black resigned. The fact that the vastly
experienced and strong grandmaster
Vladimir Tukmakov lost virtually with-
out resistance, shows that after the re-
treat of the bishop to f8, Black's task is
not so simple.
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Game 50
Petrosian,Davit
Harutjunyan,Gevorg
Kaiaran 2011 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
itc55.ttJc3!

In reply to Black's sharp play, White is
obliged to respond actively, so as not to
cede the initiative.

5..:i:\Vb66.ttJa4'iVa5+ 7.c3 itxg1
We have looked at 7...itf8 in the game
Gallagher- Tukmakov.

8.MXg1!
White has also tried 8.b4, with good
chances. Even so, I dori't see any need
for this weakening of the pawn struc-
ture. Probably 8 ... 'iVc7 9"!hg1 ttJe7!?
gives enough compensation, thanks to
Black's good development.

8...ttJe7
I would point out the possibility of
8...dxe4 9.itf4. What could be more
natural than the development of the mi-
nor pieces? (there are other moves: 9.f4
is covered in this baak in the game
Postny- Theodoulidis and 9.'MVd4 in
Shamugia-Andreikin) 9 ttJe7 (Black
once successfully played 9 ite6, which
is however unsatisfactory because of
10.b4 'MVc7 1l. ttJcS! and the knight
hurries to d6) 10.b4 'MVdSand here
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11.'MVc2. More on this position in the
game Gorovykh-Saulespurens.

9.itg5!
An excellent deveioping move. It is
good for White that he has avoided the
comical move b2-b4.

9..:iic710.'iVd4 0-011.0-0-0

White's position is a pleasure to look
at. He has an extra pawn and the better
development.

11...ttJg6
It is not possible to exploit the position
of the white knight: 11...b6 12.Wb1
l:i.d8 13.g4 h6 14.ith4 cS lS.'MVe3,
and White is better.

12.exd5 cxd5 13.'iVxd5 ite6
14.'MVd6iVa515.ttJc5

The loss ofthe a2-pawn is na cause for
concern.

15...'iVxa2 16.itd3 ttJc6 17.itb1
'iVc418.itd3 'iVa219.itb1 'iVc4

It is unlikely that this repetition was
caused by White contemplating taking
a draw. More likely, he was just demon-
strating his command of the situation,
plus Black, in desperation, may avoid
the repetition and worsen his position
further. There is also the dock situa-
tion, of course.

20.ttJxe6 fxe6 21.l:i.ge1 l:i.fe8
22.h4 ttJf8 23.l:i.e4 'iVb5 24.h5
.l:!.ac8zs.acz



Of course, the immediate 2S.h6! was
also winning.

25 ..:iVa6 26.'it>b1 b6 27.h6 g6
2SJH4!

This unusual rook march is the quick-
est route to the black king.

2S..:iVb7 29.~b3 WhS 30 ..ttxfS+
RxfS 31.~xe6

Black resigned.

Game 51
Shamugia,Shavlegi
Andreikin,Dmitry
Voronezh 2006 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'iWb6
Don't worry - we soon transpose into
3...eS. I would recommend you re-
member this transposition, as it will
come in handy.

4.ttJc3 e5
The capture 4 ...dxe4 gives Black's third
move independent significance, as we
saw in the previous chapter.

5.dxe5 ~c5 6.ttJa4 'iVa5+ 7.c3
~xg1 S.llxg1 dxe4 9.~d4!

This centralising move may be the best
response! I have also looked at other
moves which defend the eS-pawn -
9.~f4!? and 9.f4!? The bishop move
will be seen in the following game, the
pawn move in the one after that.
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9...ttJe7
Now we have some theory. ..
A) The following variation does not
bring much happiness to the player of
the blackpieces: 9...ttJd7 10.e6!. Black
needs to pay very careful attention to
this pavvn thrust in such positions!
10 ...fxe6 11.'Mfxg7 ~eS 12.'MfxeS
ttJxeS 13.fxe4±;
B) White has a whole range ofpossi-
bilities open up before him in the event
of the somewhat naive capture 9...exf3.
White is better in all cases, so the reader
can choose which he prefers:
BI) 10.ttJcS!? Ignoring the impu-
dent guest on f3, White improves the
position ofhis knight. And in this posi-
tion, Black's task is not easy.

Analysis diagram

B11) The logical attempt to exchange
the excessivelynimble white knight with
10...ttJd7 can be met by II.ttJe4!, a nice
second pawn sacrifice, for the sake of
great activity for all the white pieces. De-
spite the probable exchange of queens, it
is not easy to defend Black's position!
11...'iVxeS 12.~e3! (but not 12.~f4??-
a nice move, which meets an equally
nice refutation: 12...f2+!, and White
must resign) 12...ttJe7 13.ttJd6+ 'it>f8
14.0-0-0 ttJdS IS.ttJc4 'Mfxd4 16.hd4
fxg2 17.~xg2ttJf418J~d2.
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Analysis diagram

White's huge compensation allows
him serious hopes of winning.
B12) 10...f2+!? Sacrificing a pawn, to
worsen the position of either White's
king or queen. 11.'iYxf2 (weaker is
11.'>t>xf2tbe7 12..id3 tbd7 13..ie3
tbxc5 14.'iYxcS 'iYxcs 1S.~xcS .ifS=)
11...tbe7 12.~c4 tbdS 13.Mfl 0-0
14.~e3 tbd7 1S.tLlxd7 ~xd7 16..icS
.trfe8 17.0-0-0 .ie6 18.~b3 l:[ad8
19..id6 l:[d7 20.'~b1 tbc7 21..ixe6
tbxe622.'iYc2;l;;
B13) 10...tbe7 11.b4 Wlc7 12.gxf3!
(simplest) 12...tLlfS 13.'llVe4!. Black's
position is quite dangerous - the whole
time, he has to reekon with eS-e6.
B2) The second possibility for White
at move ten is 10.gxf3 - a logical
move, opening the g-file for his rook
and regaining the pawn in the process.

Analysis diagram
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10...tbe7 11.e6! White's interest in
opening lines to the maximum is obvi-
ous. He can always regain his material,
whilst his pieces develop great activity:
11.. ..ixe6 12.tbc5!. As well as the
purely chess aspect, the knight's activity
also has a psychological effect. In such
an unstable and unclear position, it is
extremely hard to find the best defence:
B21) 12...tbfS 13.WleS tLlh4. Now
who should defend the f3-pawn - rook
or king?
B211) 14.l::rg3! tbfS 1S.Mg4 tLla6
16..ixa6 bxa6 17.~gS 0-0 18.~h6 g6
19.jlxf8 Mxf8 20.0-0-0, and Black is
in a bad way;
B2 12) White is also better after
14.'~f2! e.g. 14...tbg6 15.~d6! 'llVd8
16.Wlxd8+ '>t>xd8 17.h4! (a strong
move, which increases White's space
advantage) 17...tLld7 18.tbxe6+ fxe6
19.hS tLle720.jlh3 g6 21.jlgS±;
B22) 12 ... tbd7 is relatively best:

13.tbxe6 fxe6 14.l:ixg7 ~eS+ (sa as to
fight off his opponent's attacking pres-
sure, Black has to agree to a not very fa-
vourable queen exchange) 1S.'llVxeS
tbxeS 16.~h3 tbd3+ 17.Wfl tbxc1
18.Mxc1 ~f8 19.1;!gS~f7 20.l::re1,and
White's advantage is indisputable.
B3) Let us move onto 10.e6.

Analysis diagram



Quite a melee! What should Black do?
B31) He is in great danger after
10...<1Jf6l1.exf7+ Wxf7 12.~c4+±;
B32) Or 10 ... f6 11.gxf3 ~d5
12.'~xd5 cxd5 13Jhg7±;
B33) Whilst there is no independent
significance to the variation 10...~xe6
11.~xg7 f2+ 12.Wxf2 ~f5+, trans-
posing to 10...f2+ below;
B34) 10 ...f2+! is relatively best:
11.Wxf2 ~xe6 12.~xg7 ~f5+
13.We1 (only not 13.We2 <1Jd7,
which is better for Black) 13...~e4+
14.~e2 ~c4 15.~g4 ~xe2+
16.~xe2+ ~xe2 17.Wxe2 <1Jd7
18.~e3 b6 19.Mafl ?White has lasting
positional pressure, with no risk.
After that joy oflearning, we return to
the game, where Black played 9...<1Je7.

10.~g5!
The best move, strengthening the pres-
sure in the centre. But for a full picture,
we will look at three alternative white
moves.
A) 10.~xe4 is the simplest, but
Black's piece counterplay turns out to
be sufficient: 10...~e6 11.f4 <1Jd7
12.~b4 ~c7 13.g4 h5 with compen-
sation;
B) 10.fxe4!? is a logical novelty -
why shouldn't White just take the cen-
tral pawn? 10...0-0. By accurate play,
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Black can hold, although White is
certainly not risking anything:
BI) 11.~f4 <1Jg612.~g3 <1Ja6!(the
white queen is not conveniently placed
in the centre) 13.~xa6 ~xa6 14.<1Jc5
~b5 15.0-0-0 b6 16.<1Jd7 ~xd7
17.~xd7 Mae8. Having regained the
central pawn, Black has equalised;
B2) 11.<1Jc5is yet another try.

Analysis diagram

11...<1Jg6! (the knight move is better
than 11...b6 12.<1Jb3cS 13.~d6 ~a4
14.~xe7 ~xe4+ 15.Wf2 ~f5+
16.We3 <1Jc6 17.g4! ~c2 18.~d6
~xh2 19.Mg2 ~xe5+ 20.~xe5 <1Jxe5
21.Wf4 f6 22.~e2±) 12.b4 (12.~c4
b6 13.<1Jd3 ~e6 14.~xe6 fxe6 with
compensation) 12 ... ~c7 13 .~d6
~xd6 14.exd6 b6 15.<1Jb3Md8 16.e5
Me8 and Black is flne.
C) After 1o.<1Jc5!? Black can force
the exchange of queens: 10...<1Jf5
11.~b4 (the timid queen retreat can-
not promise him anything: 11.~f2
exf3 12.~d3 <1Jd7! 13.~xf5 <1Jxc5=)
11...~xb4 12.cxb4 exf3 13.gxf3
<1Jd7=. Why is this equal, despite
White's bishop pair? The fact is that
Black is weIl-developed and his knight
is well entrenched on the square f5. In
such circumstances, it is hard to ex-
ploit the bishops.
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10 ...f6
As we will see, this ambitious move
does not solve all the problems. But I
do not know a better idea for Black in
this position!
A) No better is 10...ttJd7 11.f4 (lov-
ers of quieter play may prefer the end-
game after 11.~xe4 ~xe5 12.Wixe5
ttJxe5 13.0-0-0 b6 14.b3 f6 15..if4
ttJ7g6 16..ig3. White's position is
slightly more pleasant, of course, but
Black can hold with precise play)
11... ttJf5 12. ~xe4 ttJc5 13. ttJxc5
~xc5 14.0-0-0! .ie6 15.g4 .id5
16.~e2 'iWxg1 17.gxf5 with a power-
ful position for White;
B) By sacrificing a pawn with
10...ttJf5!? Black is ready somehow to
exploit the strange position of the white
pieces, but I have not found anything
terribly dangerous here: 11.~xe4 h6
12..id2 (if White wishes, he can play
more sharply with 12.g4 ttJg3 13.hxg3
hxg5 14..ic4 b5 15..ixf7 + ~xf7
16.ttJc5 Iih6 17.f4 'iWdS lS.f5± as
Black's extra piece is ineffective)
12...~e6 13.b3 ttJd7 14.c4 (simple and
good. White returns the pawn, but
eliminates any chance tactics on the part
ofthe opponent) 14...~xe5 15.'iVxe5
ttJxe5 16.~c3 ttJg617.~f2

Analysis diagram
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Black faces a tortuous defence in a
clearly worse position.
Thus, let us return to the game, where
Black played 10...f6.

11.exf6
Maybe White should not enter tactical
play.
A) The complications started by
1Ltxf6?! end well for Black. This
tempting piece sacrifice unfortunately
leads to a forced and quick repetition
of moves: 11...gxf6 12.exf6 ttJg6
13. ttJc5 'iVdS (also possi ble is
13...ttJd7 14.b4 Wic7 15.ttJe6 ~b6
16.ttJg7+ 'it>dS 17.ttJe6+ 'it>eS=)
14.f7+ ~e7 15.~g7 (an unusual
picture, leading to a logical repetition
of the position) 15...~fS 16.Wid4
~d8=;
B) I will be brave enough to recom-
mend 11..tf4!.

Analysis diagram

After the retreat of the bishop, the black
position becomes unstable. Maybe this
is the key position of the line with
9...ttJe7, if not the entire Abordage
Variation. 11 ttJd7 (nor are 11...ttJg6
12.exf6; 11 fxe5 12.~xe5±; or
11...0-0 12.~c4+ ~h8 13.exf6 ~xf6
14.b4 ~f5 15...tg5 any good for Black
- in all cases, he stands very badly)
12.exf6 ttJxf6 13.ttJc5. In this difficult



position for Black, we will look at the
capture on f3 and at castling.
BI) The former opens the g-file,
which is dangerous for Black: 13...exf3
14.gxf3 0-0 15.jld6 ~f7 16.jlc4
4Jed5 17.jle5 ~h8 18.4Je4 (also
promising is 18.0-0-0) 18 ...~b6
19.0-0-0 ~xd4 20 ..txd4 with clearly
the better chances after the exchange
ofqueens;
B2) 13...0-0 14.b4 (14.fxe4!? is also
not bad) 14...'iYd8 15.~xd8 .l::rxd8
16.jlc4+ 4Jed5 17.fxe4 4Jxe4
18.4Jxe4l::\.e8 19.0-0-0 lîxe4 (all this
is the most tenacious for Black, but he
still loses a pawn) 20.~xd5 cxd5
21..~.xd5+ l:re6 22.~el ~f7 23.~b2
jld7 24 ..te3 ~g6 25 ...ixe6 jlxe6
26.jld4, and Bla~k is still a very long
way from equalising.

Analysis diagram

This opposite-bishops position, with
rooks on, is very unpleasant for Black.
In search of a draw (possibly a fruitless
search), Black faces suffering for tens
ofmoves.

11..:iYxg512.fxe7 tLJd713.~xe4
A piece sacrifice, for which there was
no urgent need. Preferabie was 13.b4!
~xe7 14.~xe4 ~xe4+ 15.fxe4 ~d8
with some compensation.

13...b514.jlxb5 ~xb5
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Taking with the queen shows Black's
fighting mood. If he wishes to force a
draw, he can do so with 14...cxb5
15.WVxa8 ~e3+ 16.Wfl WVd3+
17.Wf2 'iVd2 + with perpenral check.

15.0-0-0
White has enough compensation for a
draw, but no more.

15...Wf7 16Jige1 tLJf6 17:iYf4
l:re818.g4 g519.~d4 ~d5

It was possible to place the rook in an
active position at once: 19....l:[b820.h4
'iYd5 21.hxg5 ~xg5+ 22.~d2 .l::rb5
23.c4 lIb7 24.Me5 'iVg6 25.'iYf4
J:rbxe7. The resulting battle does not
promise either side any advantage, e.g.
26.lhe7+ l::!.xe727.g5 ~el+ 28.l:1dl
l:.xdl + 29.Wxdl jlf5 30.gxf6 ~c2+
31.Wcl ~xa4 32.'iYc7+ ~xf6
33.'iVf4+ 'iVf5 34.'iVh6+ ç;t>e5
35.'iVe3+ ~d6 36.'iYa3+=.

20:~'e3

20 ...'iVc4??
The young Dmitry Andreikin had to
force the draw: 20 ...'iYxa2! 21 ..l::rd6
Mb8 22.WVd4 4Jd5 23.'llie4 ~g7
24.'iVe5+ ~f7. White can avoid giving
perpetual check at once, and play
25.l:rh6!? ~al+ 26.~c2 'iVxa4+
27.~bl <;t>g8 28.~xgS+ <;t>h8
29 ..l::!:xh7+ !? (it is also a draw after the
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queen retreats to eS) 29 ...~xh7
30.'i'hS+.

21.Md4?!
He cauld win with 21.'i'xgS! ~e6
22.Md4 'i'bS (no better is 22 ...'i'xa2
23.Mf4) 23.4JcS Mxe7 24.Mf4, and
Blackmust resign.

21 ...'i'xa2?
The queen should have gone to bS,
which would have held.

22.4Jc5??
Taking the pawn wins without any spe-
cial difficulty: 22.'i'xgS!. The threat is
to attack the knight by bringing the
rook to f4. 22..Jhe7 23.Mxe7+ ~xe7
24.'i'cS+ ~f7 2S.'i'xc6 Mb8 26.Mf4!
The decisive pin. 26 ...~e6 27.'i'c7+
~g6 28.'i'xb8 ~b3 29.MXf6+ ~xf6
30.'i'f8+ ~g6 31.'i'fS+ ~g7 32.4JcS
'i'a1+ 33.'i'b1 withaquickwin.

22 ...Mb8 23.tDd3 h6
The developing 23 ...~e6! also leads to
equality.

24.h4?
White plays the attack very inaccurately.
The position is already equal. This is
shown by the variation 24.Md6 'i'a1 +
2S.~c2 'i'a4+ 26.~b1 tDdS 27.'i'd2
"iVb3 28.<.t>c1Mxe7 29.Mxe7+ 4Jxe7
30.Mxh6 MbS 31..:t:rh7+~e8 32.Mh8+
~f7 33.Mh7+ ~e8 and White must
settle for perpetual check. The attempt
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to achieve more could have cast him
dearly!

24 ...c5?
Andreikin could have obtained real
winning chances by attacking the main
white pawn: 24 ...Mb7! 2S.Me4!? (it is
not easy to play such a move, but
otherwise White is even worse off)
2S...4Jxe4 26.'i'xe4 ~g7 27.hxgS
(27.'i'eS+ ~g8 28.'i'd6 "iVf7, and
Black wins) 27 ...Mbxe7 28.gxh6+
~h8 29.'i'xe7 Mxe7 30.Mxe7 ~e6
31.gS 'i'a1+ 32.~d2 ~g8 33.g6 'iYg1
34.h7 'iYgS+ 3S.Me3 ~c4! and White
is hardly likely to savethis position.

25.Md6
Once again, White has astrong attack.

25 ...c4 26.MXf6+ ~xf6

27.'iYe5+?
The last mistake. In a practically win-
ning position, White farces a perpet-
ual. Shamugia should have played
27.hxgS+!. This preliminary check
poses Black insoluble problems, be-
cause he has toa many weaknesses.
27 ...~f7 (the most tenacious. The po-
sition also collapses after the recapture
27 ...hxgS 28."iVd4+! ~f7 29.4JeS+
~xe7 30.tDd7+ <.t>d831.4Jf6+ <.t>c7
32.4Jxe8+ with decisive material
gains) 28.'i'f4+ ~g8 29."~hb8 cxd3
30.'i'bS 'i'f7 31.gxh6 winning.



27 ...'J;;f728.~d5+ ~g7 29.'tlVe5+
Wf7 30.~d5+ ~g7 31.'tlVd4+
~g8 32.~d5+ ~g7

Drawagreed. A very complicated and
nervous game, which could have ended
in a win for either side. In my notes, I
have given quite detailed analysis of
many possible improvements. I would
especially ask the reader to pay attention
to the notes to move ten and eleven.

Game 52
Gorovykh,Eduard
Saulespurens, Valdis
Riga 2009 (1)

1.e4 c.6 2.d4 d5 3.13 e5 4.dxe5
.ic5 5.tt:Jc3'iVb6 6.ttJa4 'tlVa5+
7.c3~xg18Jlxg1

In my view, the preliminary 8.b4 is
somewhat premature. Play may de-
velop in such a way that White can do
without this weakening move.

8...dxe4 9.~f4

In the previous game, we looked at
9.~d4, and in the next, we will deal
with 9.f4.

9 ...ttJe7
Probably best. Weaker is 9 ...ttJd7?!. The
position is so sharp that this natural de-
veloping move places Black in real dan-
ger. 10.b4! ~d5 (relatively best. Too
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passive is 10...~d8 11.~d4 ttJe7
12.0-0-0 with a strong initiative; nor is
10 ...1{Wc7 11.~d4± satisfactory)
11.'iVxd5 cxd5 12.fxe4 dxe4 13.jlb5
ttJe7 14.0-0-0 ttJg6 15..tg3 çJ;e7
16.e6! (opening lines) 16 .. .fxe6
17.ttJc5 ttJf6 18..td6+ çJ;f7 19.Rge 1±.

10.b4
White is not prornised any advantage by
the 'stingy' 10.fxe4 cS! (a necessary but
sufheient retort. The white knight can
become a prey for the enemy bishop )
11..tc4 (Black is better after II.a3
jld7; and it is also difficult to recom-
mend 11.'iVb3 .td7 12 ..tc4 ~f8
13.0-0-0 'ii'xa4 14.~xb7 .tc6 15.~c7
ttJa6 with a material advantage)
11...ttJbc6. White must hurry to make a
draw: 12.~b3 ttJd4 13.'iVdl ttJdc6=.
Incidentally, Black can also bring his
knight to e6 and start playing for awin!
Let us return to the game.

10 ...'iVd5

The cautious 10 ...'iVc7!? has been tried
several times. After this, I suggest the
natural novelty 11.'tlVd6 ttJd5 12.~g3
(major attention should also be given to
12.~xc7 ttJxc7 13.fxe4 0-0 14.ttJb2
with an extra pawn) 12 ...~xd6
13.exd6 b5 14.ttJc5 aS 15.bxa5 e3
16.ttJb3 ttJxc3 17.~e5!. The great
activity of the white bishops makes
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Black's defence difficult and unpleasant.
After the queen retreats to dS, we reach
the critical moment.

11.tbc5!?
A strong and logical move, but perhaps
not the strongest, all the same! How
should he play? We discuss this below.
One line deserving serious attention is
the attempt to exploit the active posi-
tion of the black queen not by trading
it off, but by attacking it: II.WVc2N! .

Analysis diagram

This move allows White to count on
success. Black has four options here:
A) We start with 11...exf3 Il.4JcS!
(White is not bothered by the possibil-
ity oflosing the pawn on g2) 12...fxg2
13.~xg2 ~d8 14.e6! 0-0 IS.~dl
~e8 16.~e4 4Jg6 17.~d6 ~xe6
18.~xf8 4Jxf8 19.~f2. Realising the
extra exchange is not easy, but nobody
is going to choose voluntarily to de-
fend Black's position here;
B) Nor is White's growing initiative
stopped by 11...0-0 Il.Mdl WVe6
13.4JcS ~g6 14.J::rd6(the consequences
are also good for White after the unusual
14.~xe4 ~fs IS.~d4 b6 16.4Jb7!. On
d6, the knight will be a real bone in
Black's throat!) 14 ...~S IS.WVxe44JdS
16.g4 ~h4+ 17.~g3 ~gS 18.~d3
~c1+ 19.~f2 WVd2+ 20.~e2 'iixc3
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21..l:1bl ~d2 22.~gl±. The black
queen .is like a lone wanderer in the
night, whose problems are hardly going
to be solved in such difficult conditions! ;
C) The move 11.. .~fs is tempting.
However, Black's position now takes a
turn for the worse, in a surprising way:
12.4JcS! It turns out that the opposition
of queen and bishop is not only not
dangerous for White, but even favour-
able! l Z...exf3 13.~f2! (yes, in war, the
situation changes every moment. Al-
ready it is the black queen which has
become a tempting object of attack)
13...~e6 (otherwise the black queen
will not survive the attentions of the
white rook, whereas after the bishop
move, there appears a saving capture on
a2. However, Black has other prob-
lems!) 14.c4 ~d8 (the only move)
IS.4Jxb7 ~b6 16.4Jd6+ ~f8 17.a3±.
With material equality, Black is none-
theless in a bad way.He is undeveloped,
his piece coordination is disrupted and
the white bishops are very powerful;
D) 11...4Jg6 may be the most tena-
cious: Il .lId 1 'iVe6 13.4JcS ~ e7
(13 ...'iVfS is no help: 14.~g3 exf3
15.~xfS hfS 16.4Jxb7. The conse-
quences of the exchanging operation are
clearlyunfavourable for Black) 14.4Jxe4!

Analysis diagram



Dl) Black needs some good nerves
to play 14 ... tLJxf4 lS.tLJd6+ -<;t>fS
16.tLJxcS 'lWxeS+ 17.'lWe4 'lWxe4+
lS.fxe4. Despite the exchange of
queens, Black still faces a good deal of
suffering: lS...g6 19.~c4 (also wor th
considering is 19.tLJd6 bS 20.c4 a6
21.g3 tLJe6 22.~h3 <;t>e723.Mf1 MfS
24.Mf2 Ma7 2S.a3;:!;) 19...bS 20.~b3
<;t>g721.tLJd6 MfS 22.Md2 tLJe6 23 .Mf1
aS 24.Mdf2 tLJdS 2S.tLJxf7 axb4
26.cxb4 tLJa6 27 .tLJxdS MaxdS
2S.MXfS MxfS 29.MXfS <;t>xfS30.a3
with some plus;
D2) 14...0-0 lS.~e3 'lWxeS 16.<;t>f2
~fS 17.~d3 tLJd7 lS.~d4 'lWc7 19.93
.ä'.feS 20.Mge1! (weaker is 20.<;t>g2
tLJgeS 21.tLJf6+ tLJxf6 22.~xfS b6=)
20 ...tLJgeS21.tLJf6+ tLJxf622.~xfS b6
23.c4, and the bishops are much stron-
ger than the knights.
I would again draw the teader's atten-
tion to the strength of the move
11.'lWc2 and have the courage to pre-
dict that it has a great future! Beside its
bright prospects, the other moves fade
into insignificance.

11...tLJg6
It is hard to believe, but this move is an
inaccuracy. So how can Black obtain a
position with real chances of saving
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himself? The exchange 11... 'iYxd 1+ !
has not yet been tested in practice, but
is recommended by Houdini, and is
therefore worthy of the most detailed
examination. Here Black seems OK.
A) The rook capture 12.MXd1 is sim-
ple and obvious to the human, and is
the move I first looked at. However,
maybe it deprives White of his advan-
tage. 12...tLJdS.Now, nothing is prom-
ised by either 13.~d2 e3 14.~c1
tLJxc3 lS.Md3 tLJxa2 16.~a3 bS
17.Mxe3 aS lS.bxaS MxaS 19.tLJe4 14
20.tLJd6+ <;t>e7 21.~b2 tLJc3=, or
13.~g3 tLJxc314.Md6 aS!;
B) Taking with the king forces
greater accuracy from Black: 12.<;t>xd1.
We will examine three possible replies:

Analysis diagram

BI) 12... tLJdS 13.~d2 e3 14.c4!
exd2 lS.cxdS cxdS 16.<;t>xd2. The
weakness of the dS-pawn is significant
and influences the further course of
the game: 16...0-0 17.~bS a6 lS.~a4
b6 19.tLJd3~fS 20.Mgc1 Ma7 21.tLJf4
MdS 22.g4 ~e6 23.tLJd3 and Black
faces a very unpleasant defence;
B2) 12...exf3 13.gxf3 0-0 14.çt>c2
aS (timely counterplay) lS.bS
(lS.~b2 axb-l 16.cxb4 tLJd7 17.tLJxd7
~xd7=) lS ... tLJg6 16.~g3 tLJd7
17.tLJxd7 ~xd7 lS.Md1 MadS. The
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computer considers this completely
equal, but to the human eye, Black's
position is rather unpleasant to play;
B3) 12...tLlg6 13.~g3 (13.~e3 exf3
14.gxf3 tLld7. Here too, playing for
complications is needlessly risky:
IS.tLle4 tLldxeS 16.tLld6+ çJ;;e7
17.~cS l:!.d8 18.~el Mxd6 19.Mdl
tLlxf3+ 20.çJ;;f2 tLlxgl 21.~xd6+ ~f6
22. çJ;;xg1 aS, and Black is better)
13...exf3 14.gxf3 tLld7=.
Thus, it seems that the immediate ex-
change of queens on d l promises
Black safety,with accurate play.

12.~g3
A strong move, after which clear equal-
ity for Black is hard to see. The other
tempting variation involves White giv-
ing his opponent a weak pawn on dS:
12.'/WxdS cxdS 13.~g3 0-0 14.0-0-0
b6 IS.tLlb3 tLlc6 16JhdS exf3 17.gxf3
~e6 18..i:(d6 tLlcxeS 19.d4 with some
advantage to White.

12 ...tLld7
Two other possible moves also fail to
solve the problems:
A) 12...exf3 13.~xdS f2+!? 14.~xf2
cxdS 15.~e2 and White is better;
B) 12 ... '/Wxdl+ 13Jhdl exf3
14.e6!? fxe6 IS.gxf3 with colossal po-
sitional compensation for the pawn.

13:~xd5
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Also good, although weaker than the
game continuation, is 13.tLlxe4 tLldxeS
14.tLld6+ çJ;;e7 IS.~xdS cxdS 16.tLlbS
~e6 17.0-0-0 with a small advantage.

13 ...cxd514.~b5
White's aim is the pawn on b7!
Surprisingly, it is impossible to save.

14...';,t)e715.~xd7 ~xd716.tLlxb7

16...h5
No better is 16...Mhc8 17.tLlcSaS 18.a4±.

17.h4?!
A reflex answer. 17.0-0-0! ~c6
18.tLlaS l:rac8 19.~ b2 would have se-
cured his advantage and given him real
winning chances.

17..J:!:hcS
Also resolute and active was 17...d4
18.cxd4 J:i.hb819.tLld6l:rxb4 with good
compensation and chances of a draw.

1S.tLlc5 a5 19.a3
Nor is Black faced with special prob-
lems after 19.a4 axb4 20.cxb4 ~xa4!.



19...~b5?
This was a good moment to give all the
black pieces some attractive scope:
19...d4! 20.cxd4 axb4 21.a4 ttJf8!
White's chances of winning are re-
duced almost to nothing.

20.~d2±
After being shaken momentarily,
White's advantage has again become
stable and significant.

20 ...ttJf8 21.fxe4 ttJe6
Black is right to strive to exchange
knights, but it helps him very little.

22.ttJxe6 ~xe6 23.exd5+ ~xd5
24.a4 ~d7 25.b5

25...~f5 26.~f2 ~c4 27.~d4 ~b3
28.J:[gf1 g6 29.:C:f2 J:[d8 30.~c1
J:[d7 31.J:[b2+ ~c4 32.~d2 ~e4
33.~e3 ~b7 34.J:!.f1J:[e8 35.:C:f4f5
36.J:[ff2 ~e4 37.J:[fd2 J:[e6 38.~f4
lJ.e8 39.~b6 ~d3 40.~xa5 J:[a8
41.e6 rJ.e742.b6 J:[xa543.b7 :C:xb7
44.J:[xb7 ~xc3 45.J:[a2 1-0

Game S3
Postny,Evgeny
Theodoulidis, Theodoros
Greece tt 2011 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
~c5 s.eea 'iVb6 6.ttJa4 'iVa5+
7.c3 ~xg1 8.J:!.xg1dxe4 9.f4

Chapter S - 3" .eS: The Abordage Variation

Yet another pleasant alternative for
White in this popular and topical posi-
tion. White solidly defends the impor-
tant eS-pawn, but at the same time,
somewhat delays his development. Can
Black exploit this in his favour? I am
not quite sure. Certainly, he does not
find it easy to equalise in this variation!

9 ...ttJe7
In reply to 9...ttJd7 I recommend
10.b4!. White's aim is to go into an
endgame, in the hope of exploiting his
bishops: 10 ... 'iVc7 11.'iVd6! Catypical
idea) 11...'iVxd6 12.exd6 ttJgf6 13.g4
0-0 14.c4 with the better chances.

10.b4 'iVd5
In practice, Black has tried, with vary-
ing success, 10 ... 'iVc7 l1.ttJcS 0-0
12.ttJxe4 J:[d8 13.'iVhSN!.

Analysis diagram

This energetic queen move secures
White's advantage.For the moment, the
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extra pawn is not so important as the
possibility of threatening the black king.
A) Only on a superficial glance is the
move 13....tf5 active: 14.lbd6 ..ig6
15.~f3! - the remaining black bishop
finds itself a rather unwanted guest;
B) The strongest move is 13...lbd5
14.~d2 lbd7 15.lbd6 lb7f6
16.~xf7+! 'iVxf7 17.lbxf7 '>t>xf7
18.c4!. Can Black make a draw? Maybe,
but his task is far from easy and White
should be very happy to he ad for this
position! (Less accurate is 18.exf6
lbxf6 with some compensation.)

11.~c2
Grandmaster Postny prepares to exploit
the rather unstable position of the
black queen in the centre of the board,
to attack it and possibly gain time for
development. There is also a good al-
ternative to this move.
I can recommend White not to avoid
the queen exchange: II.c4!.
A) The panicky retreat of the queen
to the edge of the board can hardly
bring Black success: 11...'Mie6 12.lbc5
'iVh6 13.lbxe4 0-0 14.g4!±. White's
attack looks very unusual, but this does
not stop it representing a real danger to
Black. The queen looks on helplessly
from its distant refuge;
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B) 11 ... 'iVxd1+ At least, logical.
12.~xdl. The e4-pawn is a lasting
weakness in Black's position, whilst the
white bishops prepare to shine in all
their possible glory. Black's defence is
very difficult: 12 ...lba6 13.a3 h5
14.~e2 ~f5 15.~f2±.

11...b6
Taking cS from the white knight.
Probably, after the more natural and su-
perior move 11...lbd7, Postny was
planning the surprising knight retreat
12.lbb2!. The black queen, in order to
avoid a deadly blow from the white
bishop from c4, has to go in for the
dubious advance of the b-pawn:
12...b5 13.lbdl! aS 14.lbe3 'iVe6
15.'iVxe4 axb4 16.cxb4 lbf6 17.'iVd4
lbfd5 18.g4!. White's superiority is be-
yond doubt, although Black's defences
are still quite strong.

12.~b2?!
Losing if not all his advantage, then al-
most all of it. Analysis shows that
12.~e3! is stronger. This incidentally
attacks the b6-pawn. Let us look at
several black replies:
A) 12...lbd7 (12 ...lbf5 13.~xb6!±;
12 ...~g4 13.h3±) 13.~dl 'iVe6
14J!rd6 'iVg4 15.~e2 ~h4+ 16.g3
~h3 (far from better is 16...'ifxh2
17.'ifxe4 'Mih3 18.b5 ~f5 19.'ifhl! (a



striking winning manoeuvre)
19 ...~b7 20.~d2! with a whole
bucket of decisive threats) 17.~fl
iVg4 18.~xe4 0-0 19.h3 WifS20.~d3

Evgeny Postny

with an extra pawn and a technically
winning endgame;
B) 12...cS is the most tenacious, but
not enough to save the game: 13.g4!
(it is time to bring the pieces to life!
White should not be distracted by du-
bious material gains, e.g.: 13..l::î.d1
~b7 14.bxcS 0-0 IS.cxb6 axb6
16.ttJxb6 ttJfS 17.~cS ttJd7 18.ttJxd7
~xd7 19.~xf8 ~xf8 20.~c4 ttJe3
21.'iVb3 ~a7! and despite his signifi-
cant material loss, Black is fine)
13...~d7 14.~g2 'iVb7 lS.ttJb2! (the
knight returns, being transformed
from a meek household pet into a bold
fighting centaur) lS ...ttJdS 16.'/lVxe4
~c6 17.ttJc4 0-0 18.ttJd6 'iVd7 19.bS
ttJxe3 20.~xe3 ~xg2 21 ..l:rxg2±.

12 ...e3
Not bad, but the drawbacks ofWhite's
12th move could have been exploited
by a cunning knight move: 12...ttJa6!

Chapter S - 3 ... eS: The Aborda8' Variation

13.a3 (13.bS ttJcS with the idea ofan
equalising check on d3) 13...0-0 14.c4
'iVe6 1S.~xe4 'ifh6 16.0-0-0 ~g4!
17 .~e2 ~xe2 18.~xe2 ~xf4+
19.<t>bll:!.ad8=.

13.~d3
A natural developing move, throwing
away the last hopes of an advantage. He
could still have posed some problems
by 13.c4 ~e6 14.~d3!?

13...~f5! 14.~xf5 ttJxf515.c4

15...~d2+?
A strange decision, and definitely not the
best! Why give up a pawn and go into an
endgame at the same time? It would be
one thing if there were no choice, but
there was! After the fairly obvious
IS ...~d8! 16.Md1 ~h4+ 17.g3 ~g4
White has no advantage at allo

16:iVxd2 exd2+ 17.~xd2
The rest is basically atechnical phase.

17...ttJa6 18.a3 0-0-0+ 19.~e2
ttJd4+ 20.<t>f2ttJb3 21J:lad1 ttJd2
22 ..l:rc1

White unhurriedly rounds up his un-
wanted guest.

22 ...ttJc7
White's task would be more difficult if
the knight were supported by its main
forces: 22 ..J:td7 23 ..l:rc2 .ld.hd8! and
there would still be quite a lot of inge-
nuity required from White.
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23J1c2 ttJe6?!
A committal decision. Black probably
subconsciously wanted to end his
suffering.

24.fS ttJgS 2S.~e3

.i
i

It is hard to imagine worse positions
for both black knights! New losses are
threatened.

2S ...ttJge4 26.~c1 l:rhe8 27.e6
Certainly possible. White strives to close
the e-file. Simpler was 27.hd2 l:rxeS
28.'it>f4f6 29 ..ie3 with an extra knight.

27...ttJd6
No better is 27 ...fxe6 28.f6! gxf6
29 ..ixd2 winning.

28 ..ixd2 ttJxfS+ 29.~f2l:be6
With an extra knight, the realisation of
the advantage is just a question of time.

30J:le1 ttJd4 31 J:ib2 J:!.f6+
32.~g1 l:rg6 33J~e3 fS 34.'it>f2 f4
3S.l:rd3 l:rgd6 36 ..ic3 gS 37.cS
bxcS 38.ttJxcS ttJbS 39.l:rxd6
~xd6 40J:ld2 l:rxd2+ 41 ..ixd2
ttJxa3 42.'it>f3 ttJc4 43 ..ic3 ttJd6
44 ..ieS ttJfS 4S.~g4 ttJe3+
46.~xgS ttJxg2 47.~g4 ttJe3+
48.~xf4 ttJdS+ 49.~gS ttJxb4

The second-last white pawn disappears
from the board, but the last one is
quite enough for victory.

SO...t>h6 çtId8 S1.çtIxh7 ~e8
S2.~g7 ttJdS S3.h4 ttJe3 S4.hS
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ttJfS+ SS.~f6 ttJh6 S6.~g6 ttJf7
S7.~f6 ~f8 S8.ttJe4 1-0

Game 54
Delchev,Alexander
Korobkov,Piotr
Rogaska Slatina tt 2011 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 eS 4.dxeS
.icS S.ttJc3 'iWb6 6.ttJa4 ~f2+

We have looked at the more topicalline
6...'iVaS+ 7.c3 in the previous games.

7.çtIe2 'iWd4

Black hopes to create sufficient coun-
terplay after the exchange of queens,
thanks to the somewhat strange posi-
tion of the white king.

8.~xd4
A natural exchange, which does not
lose the advantage.
A) The piece sacrifice 8.c3?! is dubi-
ous: 8...'~·xd1+ 9.~xd1 bS 10.exdS
bxa4 11.d6 ttJd7 12.ttJh3 .ih4 13.g3
.id8 and Black is better;
B) It would be very interesting to test
8.ttJh3 !?,which has never been played.
The move is promising, though.
BI) A very non-standard multi-piece
endgame, but better for White, arises
after 8...~xh3 9.gxh3 dxe4 10.'iYxd4
.ixd4 11..if4 ttJd7 12J;{d1 .ixeS



13.l:hd7 ..ixf4 14Jhb7 ttJf6 IS.fxe4
ttJxe4 16.c;t>f3!(the exchange of blows
continues!) 16 ... ttJd6 17.Mc7 gS
18.l:Ixc6 ttJfS 19J::rcS±;
Bl) Or 8...'~xdl + 9.~xdl ~xh3
10.gxh3 bS l1.ttJc3 (also attractive is
the counterblow 11.~el ~d4 11.c3
~xeS 13.ttJcS dxe4 14.a4!? By sacri-
ficing a pawn, White activates his
pieces excellently: 14...exf3+ 1S.~xf3
bxa4 16.~c4 with superb compensa-
tion) 11...b4 1l.ttJa4 dxe4 13.~el
~h4 14.f4 ttJd7 1S.a3 bxa3 16.Mxa3
with the better position.

8...~xd4

9.exd5?!
A tempting move, as White gets rid of
his doubled pawns and gives his oppo-
nent an isolated pawn. However, this
exchange has one minus - Black ob-
tains the square c6 for his knight, and
his rook can also use the open c-file. I
have come to the conclusion that the
drawbacks of the exchange on dS are
greater than the benefits. But, the
reader can justifiably ask what White
should do instead.
It must be said that White has a wide
choice of continuations. A very practi-
cal choice is 9.f4 dxe4 10.~e3! (by ex-
changing Black's most active piece,
White can increase his pressure in the

Chapter S - 3 ... e5: The Abordage Variation

endgame, without risk) 1O...~xe3
11.~xe3 fS 1l ..l:Idl ttJe7 13.c4 leads
to a lasting and stable positional advan-
tage, with material equality;
White is also significantly more com-
fortable in the line 9.~f4 bS 10.ttJc3 b4
l1.ttJa4 ttJe7 1l.l:Idl ~b6 13.~el ttJd7
14.~dl dxe4 1S.fxe+ ttJcS 16.ttJxcS
~xcS 17.ttJf3. He retains an extra pawn
and good positional prospects.

9...~xe5
I am inclined to regard this position as
unclear.

10.~d2
Alexander Delchev does not risk cling-
ing onto the extra pawn: 1O.dxc6 ttJxc6
11.~f2 ttJge7 1l.~d3 ~fS 13.ttJcS b6
14.g4 ~c8 with good compensation.

10...cxd5 11..läe1
Not just putting the rook on an open
file, but also starting a process of cas-
tling by hand.

11...ttJc6 12.~d1 ttJge7 13.~b5
0-0 14'ttJe2 ttJg6 15.~c1

We have reached a position in the spirit
of several variations of the French De-
fence with 3.ttJdl. It looks as though
White's position is the more pleasant,
but one cannot speak of his having a
real advantage. Assuming accurate play
by Black, that is! But if not...?

15 ...ttJh4 16Jihg1
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16 ...lld8?
A serious mis take, at a moment when
Black was fine.
The correct course was cold -bloodedly
to retreat the knight: 16...ttJg6 17.g3
~d6 18.f4 ttJge7 19 .~e3 ilg4
20.ttJd4 ~fc8 21.~bl. What can one
say about this position? Black's activity
is sufficient to fight off any threat to
the isolated pawn, whilst Black has no
other weaknesses. This means he has
equality, or very close to it.

17.ilxc6 bxc6 18.~g5
So as not to lose at once, Black has to
agree to the exchange, which has cata-
strophic positional consequences.

18...~f6 19.~xf6 gxf6 20.ttJd4
~d7 21.ttJc5 ~e8 22.g3 ttJg6
23.f4 ~f8 24 ..l:!.e3~ac8 25 ..l:!.ge1
~d7

Black can do nothing except try not to
lose at once. However, he is in all prob-
ability doomed.

26.~d2
A slow move, which prolongs the
game. He could save both sides some
suffering with the direct 26.Iîa3! Mc7
27 ..l:!.e6!. This elegant combination
wins a pawn, and White would quickly
realise his gigantic advantage.

26 ...ilh3 27.Ma3
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Alexander Delchev

A stronger line involves the break-
through to b7 after 27.~b3! and then
Black cannot save himself by 27 ....tIc7
28.f5 ttJeS 29.ttJce6+ fxe6 30.ttJxe6+
rJite7 31.ttJxc7 winning.

27...llc7 28 ..l:!.a6 lldc8 29.Ue3
ttJe7 30.llea3 ~a8

Black is totally tied up, but in return,
does not face threats of immediate
serious losses.

31 ..tI6a5 h5
A natural attempt to create what turns
out to be illusory counterplay. But
objectively it was better to wait.

32J:!c3 ~c8 33.ttJd3 ild7
34.ttJb4 .tIb7 35 ..l:!:b3

35 ...c5
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A tempting, sharp move, which speeds
up his defeat. The calm 35 ...~g7±
would force White to show some inge-
nuity to finaUywin the game.

36.ttJa6!
Blackloses a pawn after all, after which
nothing can save him. After the hasty
capture on cS, the black bishop comes
to a4, which favourshim.

36 ..Jbb3 37.ttJxb3 c4 38.ttJd4
~e6 39.ttJc7 J::lb840.'it>c3

There was no rush to take on e6.
40 ...:b7 41.ttJcxe6+ fxe6
42.ttJxe6+ ~e8 43.ttJd4

The rest is simple technique. White
could have played more accurately at a
couple of points, but he does not en-
danger the win.

43 ...'it>f7 44.a4 :d7 45.t!c5 h4
46.b4 cxb3 47.cxb3 hxg3
48.hxg3 f5 49.b4 a6 50.a5 ~e8
51.b5 axb5 52.'it>b4 :d6
53.'~xb5 .l:l:g654.a6 J::!.xg355.a7
:a3 56.J:!.c7'it>d8

57J:f.xe7 'it>xe758.ttJc6+ 1-0

Conclusion
The immediate counterblow in the centre is an interesting page in
chess theory. Without any preparation, both sides start highly aggres-
sive actions! This is by itself sharp play,which can attract all who value
chess.
Naturally, this line is of special interest to those who support the

white position. I will hurry to reassure them. My detailed analyses,
based on contemporary practice, definitely prove beyond doubt that
White is fme! By taking the central pawn, White can consolidate his
position with advantage, thanks to some artful knight manoeuvres. If he
does not get a material advantage, then he can at least secure a positional
one. The main lines of defence and attack nowadays are looked at in
Games 51-53. There we point out many promising possibilities for
White. After familiarising himself with these, any reader will in all
probability be able to achieve a real advantage, even against a very well
prepared opponent.
In conclusion, the move 3...eS is interesting, but not the most prom-

ising line. Atleast, so it seems to me...
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Chapter 6

3 ... dxe4: Surrendering the Cent re
1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4

We have come to the sixth and last chapter. This is devoted to the very principled
variation 3...dxe4 4.fxe4 eS. What does the difficulty of this variation consist in,
compared with others? The point is that here Black plays very firmly in the centre,
without giving up material (as opposed to the line with 3...eS). White's pawn
centre may look very nice, but the slightest inaccuracy can result in its becoming
an object of attack. Therefore great accuracy is required ofWhite. The play is sig-
nificantly more dynamic than in many other variations of the ECK.White has no
real space advantage, and so he must rely on dynamic, even aggressive play.
1would suggest that White rely on the choice between several systems after the

popular S.lZJf3~e6. These are the traditional 6.c3, the relatively new 6.lZJc3 and
the 'greedy' 6.dxeS. In all these variations, accuracy and care are required from
Black, as weil as concrete knowIedge. White can win as a result of the smallest and
mostly barely perceptible error from his opponent. I myself could not decide
which of these three continuations is the most promising. Therefore, I prefer to
discuss all three.
The fashionable variation S...~g4 is examined on the basis of the example of the

instructive game Hou Yifan-Danielian. The variations suggested by me are, as far as
I can see, sufficient to allow White a successful search for the advantage.
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Game 55
Tartakower,Savielly
Przepiorka,Dawid
Budapest 192 9

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4
In ltself the surrender of the centre
may look wrong, but it is usually not
played as a move in itself, but as a~ in-
tegral part of the complex continued
by Black's next move.

4.fxe4 e5

This is the point of the idea. White
cannot possibly play 5.dxe5? ~h4+,
and Black is winning.

5.ttJf3
To lovers of adrenalin adventures at the
chessboard, I can heartily recommend
the little-studied move 5.~c4! ?, in the
spirit of the King's Gambit. Then there
could follow 5...~h4+ (also interesting
is 5...'~xd4 6.~e2 ~c5 7.ttJf3 'iVd6
8.ttJc3 with some small compensation)
6.~f1 (yes, White is unable to castle,
but in return, he has reasonable tactical
chances) 6...'~·xe4 (6 ...~g4 7.ttJf3
ttJd7 8.c3 ~xf3 9.gxf3 ttJe7 10.'~We2
~d8 l1Jlg1 ttJb6 12.~b3 exd4
13.cxd4 l:1xd4 14.~e3 l:1d7 15.ttJc3,
and White intends to make up his pawn
minus with lively piece activity) 7.ttJf3
~e6 8.~xe6 (it is also possible to play

Oawid Przepiorka

8.~d3 'fAVd59.ttJc3 'fAVd810.dxe5 ttJd7
11.ttJd4 ttJxe5 12.ttJxe6 fxe6 13.'ilYh5+
ttJf7 14.g3! ttJf6 15.'iVe2 e5 16.~g2
~c5 17.Mdl ~e7 18.ttJe4withgood
positional expectations ) 8...fxe6 9.ttJc3
(or 9.ttJxe5 ttJd7 10.'iVd3=) 9...'iVf5
10.dxe5 ttJd7 11.''ii'd3=.

5 ...exd4
For a long time, it has been known that
5...~e6! is much more solid, as exam-
ined in the subsequent games.

6.~c4

Several hundred games have been
played from this position, with cata-
strophic statistics for Black. However, I
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am not totally convineed about how
much White really has.

6...~e6
This is not the strongest move. I sug-
gest Black should choose between de-
veloping a knight to f6 or d7 .
A) He retains chances of a successful
defence after 6...ttJf6 7.ttJgS (what
could be more natural than this?)
7...~e6 8.ttJxe6 (taking with the
bishop is also possible. Which move
has the greater attacking potential is
for the reader to judge. In my view,
there is not much to choose between
them) 8...fxe6 9.0-0 with definite po-
sitional compensation for the pawn.
However, the tempting move 7.ttJiis is
not the best. Castling is significantly
stronger. This variation will be exam-
ined in detail in the next game;
B) Also possible is 6...ttJd7 7.0-0
ttJgf6 8.ttJbd2 with unclear chances.
Here are a couple of variations.

Analysis diagram

BI) 8...~cS 9.eS d3+ 10.~hrttJdS
11.ttJe4 dxc2 12.~xc2 ~e7 13.~gS
0-0 14.Ihe 1 White's pressure com-
pensates for the pawn;
B2) 8...bS andnow:
B21) There is the interesting tempo-
rary piece sacrifice9.~xf7 +!? Such sac-
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riflees are quite common in opén games,
but look unusual in the Caro-Kann.
9...~xf7 10.eS ~g8 11.exf6 ttJxf6
12.a4with compensation for the pawn;
B22) After 9.~b3!?, 9...ttJcS 10.eS
ttJg4 l1.ttJgS ttJxb3 12.ttJxb3 ttJxeS
deserves practical tests. Black is
opening the line on which his king
stands. But this is not so terrible!
13.~f4 h6 14.~xeS hxgS lS.~e1
~e6 16.ttJxd4 ~cS 17.c3 ~xd4+
18.~xd4 ~d6 19.~eS ~cS+ 20.~d4
with a repetition of moves.

7.~xe6 fxe6 8.0-0
The clouds gather over Black.

8...~e7?
The Polish master fails to cope with the
situation.
However, I am not sure Blackcan really
deal with all his problems: 8...ttJf6
(relatively best) 9.eS (the developing
9.ttJbd2 is also good) 9...ttJe4 (some-
times one sees the curious 9...ttJdS
10.ttJgS, winning) 10.ttJbd2!
(exchanging Black's only active piece)
10...ttJxd2 11.~xd2 (Black's problem
is that he has not managed to castle)
11...~e7 12.ttJe1 ttJa6 13.~f3. Now
to prevent an entry on f7, Black has to
play the strange move 13 ..JH8
14.~hS+ ~d7 lS.ttJd3 1:.xfl+
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16..ä.xfl 'l!Hg817.'iVg4 cS 18.b4! with
a strong attack, because the black king
has nowhere to hide.

9.ttJxd4
Nine moves, and Black is already in
terrible trouble.

9...~d7
The most tenacious defence was to
give up a pawn: 9...ttJf6 lO.ttJxe6
'iVxdl 11.~xdl with a technical win.
I should also mention the variation
9...~cS 1O.'l!HhS+winning the bishop.

10.'iVh5+ wd8 11.~e3
White also has no difficulties winning
after 1U':rdl!.

11...c5 12J:td1 cxd4 13J:ixd4 ~d6
14.e5 ttJf615.exf6 gxf616.ttJc3

And, facing gigantic losses, Black re-
signed.

Game 56
Tregubov, Vadim
Kovalev,Denis
Mukachevo 2012 (3)

This is a game with two lessons. Firstly,
it contains a great deal of exclusive
opening information. Secondly, it
serves as a warning to those players of
the EeK, who neglect a deep study of
the opening. As a result of one ar two,
at first sight, insignificant errors,
White ends up in a position which is
basically impossible to save after just
ten moves.

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 exd4 6.~c4 ttJf6 7.0-0!

In those few cases where strong and
erudite players have played this posi-
tion as Black, it is the following knight
move on which they have placed their
hopes.

7...ttJbd7
But in addition, Black has many other
moves, and now we will speak about
these.
A) Unsatisfactory is 7...~e7 8.ttJgS
0-0 9.ttJxf7 l:(xf7 10.~xf7 + çt>xf7
11.eS Wg8 12.exf6 ~xf6 13.ttJd2.
White simply has an extra exchange
and excellent winning chances;
B) The exchange 7...~e6 8.ihe6
fxe6 also has a poar reputation.

Analysis diagram

In practice, players have tried 9.eS ttJe4
lO.ttJbd2! ttJxd2 11.~xd2 ~e7
12.ttJe 1 with mare than sufficient
compensation.
In addition, I suggest White try the nov-
elty 9.~ gS!? This very natural and sensi-
bie developing move could easily come
as a shock to the opponent. Possible then
is 9...'iVb6 lO.ttJbd2 ttJbd7 11.eS ttJg4
12.ttJc4 'iVcs 13.ttJxd4! (giving up his
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knight, but bagging the black one in
return!) 13..:iYxc4 14:iYxg4 ~xd4+
15:~xd4~c5 16.~xc5 ttJxc5 17.~ad1,
and White is a little better.
With this, we end our discussion of
7...~e6 and move on to the counter at-
tacking, but also dangerous for Black,
move with the other bishop:
C) 7...~c5 8.e5! (of course. 8.ttJg5?!
0-0 9.ttJxf7 VjJfe7 10.ttJd6+ ~e6 fa-
vours Black). Where should the black
knight go?
Cl) The variation 8...ttJd5 9.ttJg5
~e6 10.ttJxe6 fxe6 11.~g4 ~d7
12.~d3 with astrong attack, is attrac-
tive for White;
C2) The attempted counterattack
8...ttJg4 fails to the powerful and sym-
metrical retort 9.ttJg5N!.

~i
I-~ ..-_.

Analysis diagram

Now Black has a difficult choice.
C21) 9...l:!.f8 10.çt>h1! (White has
time for this extremely useful prophy-
lactic move) 10...ttJxe5 11.Me1 f6
12.ttJxh7 1:.h8 13:~'h5+ 'it'd7
14.J::!.xe5! (this exchange sacrifice is
only temporary - White regains his
material quite quickly) 14 ... fxe5
15:~g4+ 'it'c7 16:iYxg7+ Wb6
(hopeless is 16...ttJd7 17.~g5 ~e8
18.ttJd2 Mxh7 19.'lWxh7) 17.~g5
'iVe8 18.~f7 ~f8! (the only move to
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allow Black to continue his resistance)
19.ttJxf8 ~xf8 20.'iVg6 ~e7 21.~xe7
'iWxe7 22.ttJd2 ttJd7 23.Me1±, and
White has excellent winning chances;
C22) 9...d3+. Veryactive, even aggres-
sive. White needs exact knowledge of
the variations, else he can collapse and
be beaten quickly! 10.~h1 'iWd4 (an-
nouncing the motif of smothered mate.
However, White is quicker) 11.~xf7+
çt>e712.ttJe4! (defending the key square
f2 and bringing the dark-squared bishop
into play. The fact that White loses a
knight in the process is a mere bagatelle,
not worth paying attention to!)
12...'iWxe4 13.~g5+ ~d7 14.e6+ ~c7
15.~f4+ ttJe5 (Black is in terrible shape
after 15...~b6 16.cxd3) 16.ttJd2! 'iVe2
17.cxd3 'iVxd1 18.he5+ with a com-
plete triumph for White.

8.c3!

In the spirit of the open games (espe-
cially the Evans Gambit). Black is in
danger here.

8...d3
A good practical chance. By immedi-
ately returning the pawn, Black some-
what slows up the development of
White's initiative. But all the same, we
should look at his alternatives.
A) Firstly, I should say that 8...~d6
9.cxd4± is no good;
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B) The main attention should be
given to the acceptance of the sacrifice
with 8...dxc3 9.ttJxc3 (not 9.'iVb3?
V&'b6+,and White can resign):
BI) Black does not obtain equality
from 9...~c5+ 10.'\t>hl 0-0 l1.e5
ttJb6 12.~d3 ttJg4 13.'iVe2 f6 (an im-
portant defensive resource) 14.~d2
fxe5 15.ttJe4 and White has wonderful
compensation for the sacrificed pawns.
It may be that in the following varia-
tions, he can achieve even more than I
have managed to find: 15...~e7 16.h3
ttJf6 17.ttJxe5 g6 18.~h6 ttJxe4
19.~xe4 .!::î.f620.ï:Iadl ttJd5 21.~c4
~e6 22.l:hf6 ~xf6 23.ttJxc6 bxc6
24.V&'xc6 'iVc8 25.~xd5 ~xc6
26.~xc6 ~c8 27 ..l:!:d6 '\t>f7 28.~d7
~xd7 29Jhd7+ '\t>e6 30Jhh7 with
some advantage in the endgame;
B2) 9...~a5 is Houdini's first choice.
If White is not careful, he can lose a
bishop! 10.'\t>hl! ~e7

Analysis diagram

Now White can develop his initiative
by developing either queen or bishop.
B21) 11.~f4 0-0 12.e5 ttJd5 Return-
ing the pawn and hoping to equalise.
However, is this aim achievable?
13.~xd5 cxd5 14.ttJxd5 ~d8 15.~g5
ttJb6 16.ttJe7+! Now what should Black
do - take the knight or move his king?

B211) White's game is easier to play
after 16...~xe7 17.~xe7 Me8 18.ttJg5!
(of course, the bishop cannot be taken)
18...h6 19.ttJxf7 '1Wd5 (Black has na
other way to escape the mating attack)
20.~h4 'iVxdl 21.l:raxdl ±;
B212) Now the king move: 16...'~?h8
17.V&'bI! (a computer manoeuvre, al-
lowing White to use the streng th of his
queen effectively) 17...~d7 18.~d2!
(using the whole board) 18...'~a4
19.ttJg5 'iWh4 20.ttJf5 ~xf5 21.'iWxf5
~xg5 22.~xg5 V&'h5 23.~e7! (the
series of attacks continues) 23 ...'iYxf5
24J:hf5 trfe8 25.l:rxf7 '\t>g8 26 ..l:!.afl
ttJc4 27.e6 nac8 28.h3 ttJe3 29 ..l:!.e1
ttJd5 30.~d6 Mxe6 31.nxg7+± with
an extra pawn in the endgame.
B22) Now let's look at the manoeuvre
11.~el !? This apparently modest queen
move conceals dynarnic intentions! As
well as the obvious leap ttJd5 or the
transfer ofthe queen to g3, there is also a
threat of advancing the e4-pawn!
B221) Nownot 11...0-0 12.e5! ttJg4
13.e6 ttJde5 14.exf7+ Wh8 15.ttJxe5
ttJxe5 16.~b3± With material equal-
ity and a pawn on f7, White has strong
grounds for claiming an advantage.
B222) More tenacious is l1...'iWc5
12.~b3 0-0 13.e5 ttJd5.

Analysis diagram
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White has a promising choice. He can
immediate1y bring his knight into the
attack, or allow the exchange of
knights.
B2221) 14.ttJe4 'iYb6 15.'iYg3!
(threatening ~h6!) 15...'~.,h8 16.ttJfg5
f6 17.ttJe6! (striking, but weak is
17.ttJxh7 'it>xh7 18.'iYh3+ Wg8
19.ttJg5 fxg5 20.iYe6+ with perpetual
check) 17...l:.g8 18.exf6 gxf6 19.'iYh4
iYb5 20.~h6! (the white pieces bite
into the crumbling b1ack position)
20 ..J::rg6 21.J:iael ttJe5 22.~g7+!
(when al1of one's pieces are participat-
ing in the attack, such moves often
turn up!) 22 ..Jhg7 23.ttJxg7 ~xg7
24.ttJxf6! iYxfl + (in the variation
24 ...~xf6 25Jhf6 ttJxf6 26.~g5+
things could very soon end in mate)
25.l:.xfl ttJxf6 26.'iYg3+ ttJg6
27.~c7±;
B2222) The developing move
14.~d2! may be even stronger than
the knight move: 14...ttJxc3 15J:k 1!
ttJb6 16.J:ixc3 ~b5 17.ttJd4 ~a6
18.e6! and White's attack is decisive.
Let us return to the game, in which
Black (whether intuitive1y, or as the re-
sult of deep home preparation, 1do not
know) preferred 8...d3.
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In the present instance, this prophy1ac-
tic move is tantamount to the loss of a
tempo. In any event, it does not 1eave
B1ackwith any prob1ems at allo
A) I think White shou1d dispense
with any unnecessary subtlety and just
take the pawn: 9.'iYxd3 !.
A1) I can say at once that White is
better after 9...ttJb6 10.~xf7+ 'it>xf7
II.iYxd8 ~c5+ 12.'iYd4 ~xd4+
13.cxd4± with an extra pawn;
A2) Nor can B1ack be satisfied with
9...~e7, preparing castling. White
shou1d win the pawn, after which his
chances are of course superior: 10.e5
ttJd5 11.~xd5 cxd5 12.'iVxd5 0-0
13.~e3, and B1ackfaces a great deal of
suffering.
A3) More sensib1eis 9...~c5+ 10.'it>hl
ttJb6 11.'iYxd8+ ~d8 12.~.

Analysis diagram

Now B1ackcan take the pawn at once,
or attack the bishop.
A31) 12...ttJxe413.ttJbd2!.
A31 1) It turns out that he cannot
p1ay 13...ttJf2+ 14.l:.xf2 ~xf2 15.ttJe4
l:.f8 16.~g5+ ~c7 17..tb3! and the
bishop on f2 is trapped! That on1y
1eaves 17 ... ~g4 18 .ttJxf2 ~xf3
19.9xf3l::rxf3 20.';t>g2~af8 21.~h4±;
A312) Therefore, the on1y remaining
option is 13 ... ttJf6 14.ttJb3 ~d6
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lS.ttJbd4, and White's position is
noticeably more pleasant.
A32) Now let us move on to con-
sider the attack on the bishop: 12...1:I.f8
13.b4! ~d6 l4.eS .l::[xf7lS.ttJgS! ~f8
16.exd6 aS 17.ttJd2!. The opposite
bishops, with many other pieces on
the board and an extra pawn for White,
certainly do not guarantee Black a
draw.
A4) I think 9.. .'~Vc7! is the main
move. Black stops the attacking thrust
e4-eS with all means at his disposal.
We will examine in detail 10.eS and
themainmove 10.~e2!.
A41) For supporters of immediate
opening collisions, I will offer my
analysis of 10.eS, after which I have
not managed to find anything more for
White than a draw. But this does not
stop anyone testing these variations,
and indeed, they may come as a sur-
prise to the opponent. (For example,
White is better after the check
10...~cS+ 11.'it>h1 ttJxeS 12.~e2
ttJg413.~f4f6 14.h3 hS lS.ttJbd2±.)
10...ttJxeS!

Arialysis diagram

Black has no real choice. However, it
would be extremely dangerous to take
such a pawn without detailed prepara-
tory analysis.

I w.ill say at once th at White has
nothing after 11.ttJxeS ~xeS 12.~f4
~hS!. One of his heavy pieces must be
placed on the e-file.
A411) Let us begin with the rook
move: 11..l::[e1~cS+ 12.'.t>fl. Where
should the knight go? It is very hard to
find the correct decision at the board!
A4111) The most likely choice is the
apparently more solid move 12...ttJd7,
but after this, Black has problems:
13.~f4 f6 l4.ttJbd2!. It is very hard to
get his king out of the centre without
suffering materiallosses;
A41 12) Instead, he should play
12...ttJg4!. Black is saved by courageous
counterattacking action: 13.~f4 f6.

Analysis diagram

Both sides' positions look a bit shaky,
and, as so often happens in such cases,
with accurate play on both sides, the
chances turn out to be equal:
A41121) l4.'iVe4 ~e7 lS.b4 ~d6
16.ttJbd2 ~e6 17.~xe6 ~xe6 18.h3
ttJh6 19.~xh6 gxh6 20.bS with rough
equality;
A41122) More direct contact be-
tween the pieces arises after the tempt-
ing move 14.h3!? Black can start his
counterplay in a highly non-standard
way: 14...gS!? lS.~g3 '>{We716.hxg4
ttJxd3 17.lhe7 + Wxe7 18.~xd3.
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Analysis diagram

We have reached a complicated end-
game, which still requires a degree of
accuracy from bath sides.
The advance 18 hS! finally equalises
(less good is 18 ~xg4 19.ttJbd2, and
White has real chances of a win):
19 .b4 ~b6 (the evaluation of the posi-
tion does not change af ter 19 ...h4
20.~h2 ~d6 21.ttJa3 ~xh2
n.ttJxh2=) 20.gxhS .J::txhS 21.~e2
I;!hl n.a4 aS 23.bxaS lhaS 24.l:!.a2
~a7 2S.ttJbd2 bS 26.~c2 ~g4=.
A412) Af ter 11.~e2, despite the

very enticing look of his position, I
have not managed to prove a real
advantage for White: 11 ...~d6 Now all
attempts to win material only lead to
boring exchanges and equality.
12.ttJxeS (the alternative is 12.~f4
~e6 13.ttJxeS ~xeS 14.~xeS ~xc4
and Black is perfectly OK. The only
thing White can claim as an achleve-
ment is regaining the pawn:
IS.~xc7+~xe216.l:rel ~d7 (allthe
moves are forced) 17 Jhe2 ~xc7
18 ..J::te7+ ~b6 19Jïxf7 l:îhg8 20.ttJd2
J::i.af8=) 12 ...~xeS 13.l:tel (13.~f4
~e6 14.~xeS ~xc4 IS.~xc7+ ~xe2
16.l:!.e 1 ~d7 = transposes into the
variation 12.~f4) 13 ... ttJg4 14.~f4
W'b6+ IS.~f1!? (an immediate draw
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results from lS.~h1 ttJf2+ 16.~gl
ttJh3 +) 15 ... 0-0 ! (a piece sacrifice that
is forced, but is enough for a draw)
16.~xeS ~d7 17.~d4 cS 18.~f2
~ae8 19.~d2 l:hel+ 20.~xel ttJe3+
21.~xe3 ~xb2.

Analysis diagram

Black is taking a rook, sa to avoid prob-
lems, White does best to force a draw:
n.ttJd2 ~xal 23.ttJe4 ~e6 24.ttJf6+
gxf6 2S.~xe6 fxe6 26.~xe6+, with
perpetual check.
With that, we end our look at the pawn
sacrifice 10 .eS and go over to the more
promising queen move.
A42) 10.~e2!.

Analysis diagram

After deep study of the position, I have
come to the conclusion that this pro-
phylactic move is the most promising.
A421) First we will analyse 10 ... ttJeS
l1.ttJxeS ~xeS 12.~f4! ~cS+ (taking
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the pawn loses: 12 ...'iVxe4 13.'ihe4+
4:Jxe4 14.lle 1 fS 15.4:Jd2! with bad
consequences for Black) 13.~hl 'iYe7
(here too, not 13...'iVxe4 14.'iVxe4+
4:Jxe41S.Mel fs 16.4:Jd2winning).

Analysis diagram

Then White can choose between 14.eS
and 14.4:Jd2:
A4211) 14.eS 4:JdS IS.4:Jd2 0-0
16.4:Je4 bS (forcing exchanges, but at
the cost of a pawn) 17.~xdS cxdS
18.4:JxcS 'YWxcS19.~e3 'iYc6 20.'YWf2
~e6 21.~xa7 , and with an extra
pawn, White can play to win; .
A4212) 14.4:Jd2!? This is a more
energetic choice.
A42121) It is important that White
is better after 14...~g4 IS.~el ~hS
16.b4~b6 17.~b3 0-0 18.'~g3 4:Jxe4
19.4:Jxe4 'lWxe420.~d6! (Black suffers
material losses) 20 ...WV g6 (may be
slightly more tenacious is 20 ....l:Ife8
21.~ael ~g6 22.Mxe8+ ~xe8
23.~xf7+ ~xf7 24 Jhf7 ~xf7
2S.~eS g6 26.a4±) 21 :iYxg6 ~xg6
22 ...txf8 Mxf8 23.l:!.adl with a simple
realisation ofthe extra exchange;
A42122) 14...0-0 IS.~gS! (ISJhel
..tg4 16.4:Jf3 J:!ae8! is nothing like as
de ar) IS ...~eS 16.~xf6 gxf6 17.4:Jf3
~hS 18.'iVd2 with a noticeable, even if
not very large, advantage.

Thus, that was all about the move
10...4:JeS.Now we move on.
A422) 10...~d6.

Analysis diagram

Taking con trol of the square eS.
However, how secure is this con trol?
11.~gS 0-0 12.4:Jbd2 4:Jg4 13.h3 h6
(an ingenious manoeuvre, but not re-
lieving Black of all trouble) 14.hxg4
hxgS 15 .eS! (White's attack is stron-
ger than it might appear) 15...4:JxeS
16.4:JxeS ..txeS 17 J:!.xf7! l:rxf7
18 ..ld.fl~xg419.~xg4. Whatshould
Black do now? 19 ..JIf8 20.~xgS± is
unattractive for him, nor is there any
joy in 19 ...~f4 20.g3 J:!d8 21.4:Je4
~e3+ 22.~g2 ~dS 23Jlel bS
24 ...tb3 ~d2 2S.Mhl! 'iVd7
26.'lWxd7 .l::!.fxd727 .4:Jxd2 with an
extra piece.
So that deals with 10.....td6, and we
move onto the next option:
A423) 1O ... ..tcS+. The tempo gain is
illusory, as the bishop is not very
well-placed on cS. But what is better?
This questions remains unanswered -
I, for one, do not have the answer.
ll.~hl 0-0 12...tgS bS 13...tb3 h6
14.~h4 ~e8 15.4:Jbd2. Black's posi-
tion is unpleasant, because White can
bring fresh forces into the attack, with-
out especial difficulty
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Analysis diagram

lS aS l6.eS ttJdS (Wbite is better after
l6 ttJxeS 17.~xf6 gxf6 IS ..ä.ael witha
strong initiative for the pawn) l7.~g3
WJJa7IS.WJJd3!(Black's position still has
great reserves of solidity. This is shown
by the sample line lS.ttJh4 ttJfS 19.ttJe4
a4 20.hdS cxdS 2l.ttJxcS VlVxcs 22.a3
ttJe6 23.~hS ttJgS=) lS ...a4 19.~c2
ttJfS 20.ttJe4 ~fS 2l.ttJd4 with slightly
the better chances.
Having discussed the capture 9."iVxd3,
let us briefly speak about one more
possibility.
B) 9.eS!? ttJdS.

Analysis diagram

We willlook at both possible captures:
BI) 10.~xd3 ~e7 11.~el 0-0
12."iVg3 ~hS 13.ttJa3 fS! with suffi-
cient resources;
B2) I think 1O.WJJxd3 !? promises

White more: 10...ttJcS Il.VlVe2 .1Le7
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12.ttJd4 0-0 13.ttJd2 ~e6 14.ttJ2b3 aS
IS.çt>hl a4. Both sides proceed logi-
cally.With a pair of exchanges, White
retains a small, but nonetheless real
advantage: l6.ttJxcS ~xcS 17.ttJxe6
fxe6 IS.~d2 ~h4 19.93 "iVh3
20.~d3 ttJe7 21.~e4, and some accu-
racy is required ofBlack.
Now let us finally relax and continue
our examination of the game, in which
White played 9.~hl ?!.

9...~e7
Black can also immediately tackle the
question of the square eS: 9...~d6
10."iVxd3 VlVc7 11..1LgS! (after the
reckless 11..l:1d1 ttJeS! we can already
speak of a small black advantage)
11...0-0! (weaker is 11...ttJeS 12.ttJxeS
.1LxeS 13.ttJd2, and White has chances
ofanattack) 12.ttJbd2 bS l3.~b3 ttJcS
14.WJJe2 ttJg4 lS.h3 ttJeS 16.ttJxeS
~xeS 17.ttJf3 .1Le6=.

10..1Lxf7+?
A mistaken blow! The old myth that
the capture on f7 is usually in White's
favour just leads him into trouble in
this case.
Unquestionably stronger is 10 .eS!
ttJdS 11.~xd3 0-0 12.VlVe2 with ex-
tremely unclear play. which is slightly
more pleasant for White.
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10 ...Wxf711.e5

11..J:le8!
Excellently played. Black cannot keep
the extra piece anyway. Instead, he as-
sures himself of a safe king and the two
bishops.

12."iVxd3 ttJxe5! 13.ttJxe5+ çt>g8
White's position is very bad and his
practical chances of saving the game
are minimal. His pieces lack secure
outposts and this means that Black
rul es the entire board.

14.ttJd2
The check on c4 does not help after the
obvious 14...~d5!.

14...~xd3 15.ttJxd3

15...~e6
Also very good is 15...ttJg4 16.ttJf3
~f5 17.ttJf4 ~c5 18.h3 ttJf6 with a
clear advantage.

16.ttJf3 ::I:ad8 17.ttJde5 ~d5
18.~g5 h6 19.~h4 g5 20.~g3
ttJe4 21.~e1 ~d6 22.ttJg4

Relatively better was the immediate
pawn sacrifice 22.c4 ~xe5 23.cxd5
.l:lxd5, but here too, White is not sav-
ing the game.

22...~c4! 23.::I:g1 ~e6
Very similar positions result from
23 ...~c5 H.ttJd4 çt>h7 25.ttJe3 ~xd4
26.cxd4 l:f.xd4with excellent winning
chances.

24.ttJf2 ~d5 25.ttJd4 ~c5
26.ttJg4 ~xd4 27.cxd4 ~e6
28.ttJf2 .i:[xd4 29.ttJxe4 I:rxe4

Maybe White was hoping to hold this
position. However, the gigantic differ-
ence in piece activity leaves him no
chance.

30.~f2 .l:le2
32.~d4 .l:l8e4
34.l::f.ge1::I:xd4

31.~xa7 ~d5
33J::iad1 .l:lg4

0-1

Game 57
Setkauskas, Vaidas
Ivoskaite,Diana
Lithuania 2008

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 ~e6

A good and very popular move.
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6.c3
In the subsequent games, I willlook at
6.tbc3 and 6.dxeS.

6 ...exd4?!

This capture is a significant concession
on Black's part! By giving the white
knight the excellent square c3, Black
could quickly have fallen into serious
difficulties. His score in this variation
is very poor.

7.cxd4~b4+
After 7...tbf6 8.tbc3 Black also finds it
difficult to construct a harmonious de-
fence. For example, 8...~e7 9.tbgS!?
(there are other moves, too) 9...0-0
10.tbxe6 fxe6 11.~c4 'li'd7 12.0-0
tba6 13 .~e3 tbc7 14.~e2 ~b4
IS.~f3~aSI6.~b3~b617.Sadl±.

8.tbc3tbf6 9.~d3 ~a5
The sensible attempt to deprive the
white pieces of the square gS leads to
other problems: 9...h6 10.0-0 0-0
l1.eS tbdS 12.~bl (intending to ex-
ploit the weakness of the diagonal
b l-h7, by putting the queen in front of
the bishop) 12...fs (necessary prophy-
laxis) 13.exf6 ~xf6 14.'iVc2! ~fS
IS.~b3 ~xbl 16Jhbl ~d6
17.tbxdS cxdS 18.a3 ~aS 19.~xb7
tbc6 20.~f4! (a tactical resource,
which helps White successfully to
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complete his development) 20 ...~xf4
21.~xc6 I:tad8 22J~bdl with an extra
pawn, which, however, is not so easy
to realise.
On 9 ... 0-0 there follows simply
10.0-0, and Black's problems have not
diminished.

10.~d2
What should Black do with his queen?

10 ..:iVh5
We will also look at 10...~b6 11.0-0
tbbd7 12.~hl O-O? (playing with the
king in the centre in such a situation is
very difficult and unpleasant, but this
attempt to evacuate His Majesty is
seriously punished) 13.eS tbdS
14.~xh7+! ~xh7 IS.tbgS+ ~g8
16.'iVhS l:i:fe8 17..ti.xf7 tbf8 18..ti.afl
with a quick mate.

11.0-00-0 12.e5 ttJfd7

Black immediately loses a piece and
the game after 12.. .tbdS ?? 13.tbxdS
~xd2 14.tbe7+!.

13.tbg5!
A practical decision. White takes play
into a very favourable endgame.

13..:~·xd1 14.~xh7+ ~h8
15 ..l:!.axd1~g416J:!:de1

The imaginative exchange sacrifice
16.~c2!? ~xdl 17.~xdl! is also good:
Black cannot avoid further losses.
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16 ...f6 17.e6 fxg5 18.exd7 ttJxd7
19.~c2

The pawn on gS is in danger.
19 ...ttJf6

The endgame is also very unpleasant
for Black after 19..Jhf1 + 20 Jhf1
~e6 21.a3 .ixc3 22.bxc3 g4 23J!el
~c4 24.Wf2±.

20.~xg5 ttJd5 21.ttJxd5!
This is not an exchange sacrifice, but a
way of forcing exchanges.

21 ....ixe1 22.ttJf4 ..tf5 23 ..ixf5
J:rxf5 24.ttJg6+ ~h7 25.llxf5
~xg6 26J:re5 ~b4 27.h4

27..J:tf8??
A blunder in a difficult position. He
cannot save the game, but could pro-
long his resistance by 27 ...~f7 ±.

28.a3
Realising that he was losing a piece,
Black resigned.

Game S8
Morozevich.Alexander
Bareev,Evgeny
Monaco blind 2004 (10)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 .ie6! 6.c3

The pawn on eS is rarely taken. We ex-
amine this in the game Gorovykh-Toder.

6 ...ttJf6 7..id3 ttJbd7 8.0-0 ~d6

This is a very solid central construction
by Black, which is not easy to storm.

9.~h1 !?
An interesting move, which at first
sight may look like a loss of time.
However, th ere is a lot of cleverness in
this waiting move. White plays what is
undoubtedly a useful move, and will
continue the development of his
pieces, depending on how Black reacts.
Admittedly, na worse is 9.~el 0-0
10.'iVh4 (the prophylactic 10.h3 is
also possi ble) 10...ttJg4 (exchanging
queens) 11.h3 ~xh4 12.ttJxh4 ttJgf6
13.~e3 :rfe8 14.ttJd2 J:rad8 lS.l::tadl
exd4 16.cxd4 .ic7 17.~bl with an
unusual, approximately equal multi-
piece endgame.

Alexander Morozevich
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9...0-0
Also perfectl y possi ble is 9..YJJJ c7
10.~e3, with an analogous position.

10.~g5 Wilc7 1VtJbd2 llae8
12.'iYe1

More often in such positions, the
white queen is developed to c2. 1 do
not think this is better. On el, the
queen keeps the black king under per-
manent pressure, and the fact that she
stands on the same line as the enemy
rook is not easy to exploit.

12...h6
White's last move also contained a not
entirely obvious trap: 12 ... exd4
13.~xf6! <1Jxf6 (it is better to take
with the pawn, of course, accepting a
weakening ofthe kingside) 14.eS win-
ning a piece.

13.~e3
An equally unclear position results
from 13.~h4.

13...<1Jg4
Despite the fact that Black's position
looks outwardly satisfactory, it is not
easy for him to choose the right plan.
1would drawattention to one interest-
ing resource: 13...cS 14.llc1!. By in-
cluding the rook in the game, White
retains a lasting advantage.
(To illustrate the resources of the posi-
tion, here is an interesting variation,
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leading to a draw: 14.dS ~xdS lS.~xh6
gxh6 16.Wilg3+ ~h7 17/iJgS+ hxgS
18.exdS+ e4 19.'iYxgS exd3 2o.llxf6
<1Jxf621.WilfS+ with perpetual check.)

14.~g1

An important moment - the bishop
avoids further harassment, by retreat-
ing to a square kindly prepared for him
by his king!

14...f5
Logical, but not very good for Black.

15.exf5!
In the variation 15.h3, Black obtains
enough counterplay to draw:
IS ...<1Jgf616.exfS ~dS 17.dxeS <1JxeS
18.<1JxeS~xeS 19.Wilh4 bS 20.lladl
~g3 21.'t{i"d4 ~eS 22.Wilh4 with a
repetition of moves.

15...~xf516.~xf5 llxf5

17.Wile2
White commits an imperceptible inac-
curacy.
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He could only maintain the tension,
favourable to him, with 17.'iYg3!.
Possible th en is 17..JH4 18.dxeS
~xeS 19.1lael .:ref8 20.'iWh3 ttJdf6
21.ttJxeS llxf1 22.ttJxf1 ttJxeS 23.~g3
ttJfd7 H.ttJd2 with an undoubted,
though not decisive advantage.
The other possibility for Black is
17...ttJgf6 18.ttJc4 cS 19.l:rac1 .:rhS
20.b4! (an effective method ofincreas-
ing the pressure) 20 ...b6 21.llfd 1 l:re6
22.ttJxd6 Sxd6 23.h3 .l:rc6 24.Wiel -
White is rather better.

17...ttJgf6
Also not bad is 17...ttJdf6 18.dxeS
ttJxeS 19.ttJe4 ttJxe4 20.~xe4 Mef8
21.ttJxeS Sxf1 22.~c4+ ~h7
23 ..l:rxf1.:rxf1 H.~d3+ ~g8=.

18 ..l:rae1exd4
More complicated positions, but not
inferior for Black, arise after 18...e4
19.ttJh4 ~hS 20.ttJfS ~f4 (weak is
20 ...~xh2 21.g4 SxfS 22.lhfS ~f4
23.~h2 with an extra exchange)
21.g4 ~xd2 22.gxhS ~xel 23.~e3
Wh8 H..lhel ~aS 2sJHl ~xa2
26 ..l:rgl l:rg8 27.~g2 ~f7 28.~xh6
gxh6 29.ttJxh6 ~dS 30.ttJxg8 ~xg8
with an equal endgame.

19.~c4+ .l:Id5 20Jbe8+ ttJxe8
21.ttJxd4 ttJdf6

Black is still experiencing some incon-
venience, connected with the pin on
the rook at dS, but it is scarcely pos si-
ble to exploit this.

22.ttJf5
White also has nothing real after
22.'iWe2 Wid7 23.ttJ4f3 ~f4 H.ttJe4
ttJxe4 2S.~xe4 ~b8 26.c4 ttJf6
27 .~e2 .l:rd6,and the game is equal.

22 ...b5 23.'lWe2 ~d7 24.ttJxd6
ttJxd6 25.ttJf3 ttJde4

Black is wen centralised and he is fine.
26.~d4a6

Also good is 26 ...cS 27 .~xf6 ttJxf6
28.11el a6 29.~gl Ud6 with a drawn
position.

27.~g1
27.b4 prevents immediate exchanges,
but weakens the white pawns. Black
can then play 27 ...Md6 28.Wie3 l::!:e6,
and he faces no threats.

27 ...c5 28.~xf6 ttJxf6 29.l':f.e1
.J;îd6 30.b3 Wif5 31.c4 'iWd3
32.'iWf2 bxc4 33.ttJe5

Now his difficulties are behind him,
Black starts to go wrong.

33 ...Wid2?
He should go for piece counterplay:
33 ... 'iWc3 34.ttJxc4 ttJg4 3S..l:re8+ ~h7
36.'iYfS+ l::rg6 37 ..l:rf8~d4+ 38.~hl
ttJf6 with enough activity for equality.

34.ttJxc4 ~xf2+ 35.'tt>xf2l:rd4?
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A new mistake. If the first, seeking to
exchange queens, was understandable,
then giving up the a6-pawn is incom-
prehensible.
It is not easy to explain why Bareev
refrained from 3s ..Jk6! after which
Black retains excellent drawing
chances.

36.I1e6
Now Black loses an important pawn
and should lose the game.

36 ...ttJe4+ 37.'~e3 ttJc3 38 ..l:Ixa6
.l:Id1 39 ..sa5 .l:Ia1 40.a4 Jla2
41 ..l::î.xc5.sxg2 42.a5 .l:Ixh2 43.a6
.l:l:h3+44.~d4 ttJe2+ 45.~e5 1-0

Game 59
Smirnov,Alexander
Belukhin,Ivan
Rybinsk jr 2001 (3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 s.cra ~e6 6.ttJc3!

Now we go over to looking at this cur-
rently trendy move. Whilst agreeing to
the creation of a potentially weak pawn
on e4, White, not without some justi-
fication, hopes to cover this weakness
by active piece play.

6...~b4
In another game, we exarnine 6...exd4.

7.a3~a5
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The exchanges on c3 and d4 will be
the subject of other games.
8.~g5!

A strong and very appropriate develop-
ing move.

8 ...f6
Simple development does not work:
8...ttJf6 9.ttJxeS ~xc3 + (this attempt
to regain the sacrificed pawn can be
very severely punished! More tena-
cious is 9 ...h6 10.~xf6 'iYxf6
l1.~f3±) 10.bxc3 ~a5

Analysis diagram

11."i!f3 ! ttJxe4 (otherwise Black re-
mains a pawn down with a bad posi-
tion) 12.~xe4 ~xc3+ 13.~f2 'iYxa1.
The question of what White has for the
rook is answered by a tactical device fa-
miliar from every childreri's textbook:
14.ttJxf7! 0-0 (completely bad is
14...~xf7 lS.~c4 i.xc4 16.'iYfS+)
lS.~d3 i.f5 16.~xfS ~xd4+
17.~g3 g6 18.~e6 .l:i.xf719.1:.f1 'iYd7
20.~c4!. Thanks to the pin, White
wins a piece.

9.~h4exd4
White is better after 9 ... i.xc3 +
10.bxc3 ~aS 11.'iYd2 ttJd7 12.i.d3
ttJe7 13.l:ib1 b6 14.0-0 .l::î.d8lS.i.e1!.
The position of the black queen is
unstable.

10.ttJxd4 ~xc3+ 11.bxc3
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White's pawn structure looks woeful,
but his good development and attack-
ing prospects mean that he has nothing
to fear and even has good grounds for
hoping to seize the initiative.

11...ssn
A terrible oversight. Giving up the
fS-square in such a position is tanta-
mount to abandoning the last hope of
saving himself.
In any event, it was essential to play
11...'ife7!.
In my opinion, Black manages to de-
velop well after the unhurried 12.~e2
lbd7. Therefore we should consider
other moves, such as 12.Mbl and
12.lbxe6.
A) 12.l:f.bl!? deserves serious atten-
tion, as this is a very logical move. The
active rook can quickly turn into a
fearsome attacking piece. 12...b6
13.'ifhS + ! (a useful and instructive
check, forcing Black to make an un-
pleasant change in his position. Either
he puts his pawn on g6, weakening
many squares in his camp, or else the
bishop must leave its best square on
e6) 13...~f7 14.~g4 (the squares c8
and g7 are under threat) 14...lbd7.
There seems to be no other sensible
move! Now there are some long and
complicated variations, in which

Black's chances of surviving (without
computer help!) are small, but I have
not been able to find a definite path to
victory for White. Even so, Black's
position is so shaky and the chances of
fmding an improvement for White are
so great, that I have decided to leave it
to one of my readers to seek a forced
win for White.

Analysis diagram

15. 'iYxg7 of course, the most resolute
move (minor piece moves cause Black
less trouble: IS.~e2 ~g6 16.0-0 lbh6!
- by extremely non-standard moves,
Black escapes from all his problems!
17.'iYh3 0-0 18.lbxc6 'iYcS+ 19.1bd4
lbeS 20JibS 'äYxa3 21.~xf6 Mxf6
22 JheS l:f.xf1+ 23 .~xf1 J::!.f8
24.lbfS=; Is.lbfS lbh6! - it is worth
weakening the pawns slightly, in order
to get rid of the fearsome knight on fs.
16.lbxh6 gxh6 17.~e2 l:!.g8 18.'iYf3
0-0-0 19.0-0 ~b7 undear)
IS ...'äYxe4+16.~e2 'iYxh4+ 17.g3.
The position is very complicated, and I
have decided not to offer a definitive
assessment. I will only dare to say that,
over the board between unprepared or
poorly prepared opponents (irrespec-
tive of Elo rating), all three results are
possible. If both sides have studied my
analyses in detail, then White's chances
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are better, and ifWhite knows the anal-
ysis and Black doesn't, then White will
simply win. But this is all [ust talk and
conclusions, based on experience.
Nothing can prove it! In this position, I
have analysed some 30 moves deep,
but I decided not to dutter up the book
with all this. Why?
Because there is a simpler and stronger
move:
B) 12.4:Jxe6! After several hours of
searching, I decided that the black
bishop needs to be removed from the
boardatonce.12 ...~xe613.'iYd4!.

Analysis diagram

Then White's advantage is very clear, in
both the possible variations:
BI) 13...c5 14.~b5+ 4:Jc6 15.'Y.\Yd5
~xd5 16.exd5 a6 17.~a4! b5 18.dxc6
bxa419.0-0-0±;
B2) 13...4:Jd7 14.~c4 ~e7 15.0-0
4:Je5 16.~b3 4:Jh6 17Jhdl 4:Jhf7
18.~g3±.
In the game there followed:

12.4:Jf5~a5
12...'Y.\Yxd1+13.~xdl g5 14.~g3, and
White wins a pawn.

13.~d4 c514.~d2
Even more ruthless is 14.~d6, after
which Houdini cold-bloodedly recom-
mends that Black put his bishop on a2!

14 ...g515Jld1
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More energetic is 15.~b5+ 4:Jc6
16.~d6 "li'xc3+ 17.'\t>f2 ~xc2+
18.'\t>g1with the threat of mate on g7.

15 ...4:Jc616.4:Jd6+ '\t>fS17.4:Jxf7
Wisely not encumbering himself with
analytical searches, White simply elim-
inates the only defender of the black
king, the bishop on f7. Then he just
completes his development, and 10 and
behold, the black king is helpless!

17...'\t>xf7 1S.jlc4+ '\t>g6 19.0-0
gxh4

Played with a sense ofhumour!
20.~f4 4:Je521.jlxgS l:tfS 22Jid6
~g7 23Jäxf6 .l:!:eS24.'iVh6+

Black resigned in view of mate in two.

Game 60
Madanasri,Gundala
Salehian,Shayan
Dubai 2004 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.4:Jf3 jle6 6.4:Jc3 ~b4 7.a3
exd4

This capture is unfortunate. It is better
to move the bishop to cS or take the
knight. In the game, White quickly ob-
tains a large positional advantage.

S.axb4 dxc3 9.~xdS+ ~xdS
10.bxc3
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The e4--pawn cannot be called weak. The
pawn structure is in fact such that Black's
game is not easy.The white bishops are
active, and the knight helps him excel-
lently. The only question is the rooks,
one of which is already developed.

10...ttJd711.~e3 a6 12.~d3 h6
Black has a tough task after 12...ttJgf6
13.0-0±.

13.ttJd4
Also good is 13.c4- ttJgf6 14-.~d4- rS;c7
lS.ttJeS±.

13 ...ttJgf6 14.ttJxe6+
I would not hurry with this exchange.
One of the subtleties of the realisation
of the advantage of the bishop pair is
that the set-up B+B+N v B+N+N is
often easier to convert than the 'pure'
bishop pair against B+N, or 2Ns. The
knight can carry out certain useful
work which is beyond the bishops'
capability, and thus it can help them.
Also very reasonable is 14-.0-0 I:re8
IS .h3 with lasting pressure.

14...fxe6 15.h3 .l:i.c816Jia5 çJ;;e7
17.0-0 l:Ihd8 18.c4

Fearing that White will soon open the
position and go after the king, Black
decides on a risky attempt.

18 ...c5!?
An interesting positional pawn sacri-
fice. By tying the white pieces to the

cS-pawn, Black obtains chances to save
the game.

19.bxc5 ttJe5 20.~f4 ttJc6?
Why allow the bishop to d6? Much
more solid was 20 ...ttJfd7 21.~g3, and
White is still better, but not yet winning.

21.~d6+

21...~d7
Black's last move can only have any sense
in conneetion with an exchange sacri-
fice, It was essential to try 21.. Jhd6
22.cxd6+ ~xd6 23.Maal aS 24-.Mfbl
r:J;;c72S.cS!.White has a great advantage,
but there is still a lot of play left.

22.~aa1
Now the game is basically over.

22 ...e5 23JHb1 ~e6 24Jbb7
ttJd7 25.~e2 'it>f7 26.~g4 ttJb8
27.~xb8 1-0

The game is instructive fust and fore-
most for showing the power of two
bishops, obtained in the opening, thanks
to Black's barely-noticeable inaccuracy.

Game 61
]uarez,Carlos
Prieto,Marcelo
Villa Martelli 2008 (7)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 ~e6 s.eea ~b4 7.a3
~xc3+
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This exchange does not solve all Black's
problems.

8.bxe3

If we judge this position without pre-
conceptions, then it is clear th at Black
has na compensation for having sur-
rendered the bishop pair. Why? Be-
cause he has na stable squares in the
centre, and na real hopes of exploiting
his opporrent's pawn weaknesses.
These 'weaknesses' are located on the
queenside, but since they cannot be
gat at, their weakness is only illusory.

8 ...tt:Jd79.~d3 ttJgf6 10.0-0 h6
At least taking the square gs from the
white pieces, particularly the bishop.
White has a noticeable advantage af ter
10 ... 0-0 11.'tWel!Me812.~gs.

11.'tWe2
Stronger and more professional, of
course, is 11.'tWel!, intending to bring
the queen to g3 or even h4.

11...0-0 12.ttJh4
It is not clear what this knight lunge
threatens. The space gain 12.a4!? is
more to be recommended.

12...~g4?!
Somewhat better is 12 ...Me8!, which
could have placed White's play in
doubt.

13.'tWf2 'tWa514.~d2
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It was already pos sible to take same
material: 14.Mbl 'tWxc3 Is.h3 ~e6
16.ttJf3 exd4 17.~d2 'tWxa3
18.~b4±, winning the exchange.

14 ...Mae8 15.h3 ~h5 16.Mab1
'tWe717.'tWg3wh718.e4

More energetic is 18.dxes ttJxes
19.Mxf6 gxf6 20.'tWf4 with a strong
attack.

18...~g6 19.ttJf5 ~xf5 20.MXf5
'tWd6

21.d5
It was possible to play more simply
with 21.dxes ttJxes 22.MXb7±.

21 ...'tWxa3
More tenacious is 21 ... b6!

22.Mxb71{j'a1 +
Black also has many problems af ter
22 ...Mb8 23.MXb8 Mxb8 24.Wh2 and
White is clearly better.

23.Mf1 1{j'a6 24.Mbb1 'tWe8
25.Ma1

2s.~b4! cS 26.~as± is also very
good.

25 ...a6 26.Ma5 'tWb727.wh1
The reason for this is not entirely clear.
It is not impossible that White simply
decided to await further mis takes from
his opponent, who is suffering in a bad
position. The simple 27 .cS: was good.

27 ...ttJh5 28.'tWf3 g6 29.Mfa1
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Black suffers decisive materiallosses.
29 ...cxd5 30.cxd5 1:.a8 31.~xa6
~b232.~d3

White shows he is not frightened by the
queen sacrifice. If he wished to avoid it,
he could of course play differently.

32 ..:iYxa1 + 33 ..ldxa1 .ti.xa1+
34.~h2

In the remaining play, which is hope-
less for Black, White could at some
points have played more precisely, but
the outcome of the game is never in
doubt. Black is doomed.

34...~g7 35.~b5 ttJdf6 36.g4
trb1 37.~d3 ttJf4 38.~xf4 exf4
39.e5 ttJd7 40.'iVxf4 l:re8 41.'iVa4
lib7 42:~'c6 .l:.eb8 43.'iVc3 Ue8
44.e6+ ttJf6 45.h4 g5 46.hxg5
hxg5

47.iYe5! fxe6 48:~xg5+ Wf7
49.~g6+ 1-0

Game 62
Pavlidis,Antonios
Malikentzos,Sotirios
Kalamaria 2010 (7)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 ~e6 6.ttJc3 ttJd7

Not the most obvious move, but in es-
sence, a logical one. In the event of the
capture on eS (it does not matter
whether with the pawn at once, or first
with the knight), Black has every
reason to expect to regain this white
weakness. So it is therefore necessary
instead to push the d-pawn.

7.d5~g4
7...cxdS 8.exdS has not been tried in
practice. I have the definite impression
that this position is better for White.

8.h3~xf3?!
It is unquestionably better to refrain
from this immediate capture of the
knight.
Many questions remain after 8...~hS
9.dxc6!? After much analysis, I have
decided that this immediate exchange
is best. It deprives Black of the chance
later to use the open c-file and gives
Black pawn weaknesses. However,
these are far from easy to exploit!
9 ...bxc6 10.'iVd3 (White's plan is to
castle queenside as soon as possible)
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10 ... ttJgf6 (1 O... ~b6 Il.g4 ~g6
12.ttJh4! ttJgf6 13.ttJxg6 hxg6 14.'iYf3
with good prospeets ) 11.~e3 and
now:
A) 11...~xf3 12.gxf3 ~cS 13.0-0-0
0-0 14.ttJa4 ~xe3+ IS.'iYxe3 "iVaS
16.b3 .l:!.fd817..l:!.gl!.Ifhe manages to
exchange queens later on, White will
have the possibility of attacking the
black queenside pawns;
B) Another idea for Black involves
attacking the pawn on e4: 11...~b4
12.0-0-0 ~g6 13.a3 ~xc3 14.'iYxc3
~c7 IS.ttJd2 ttJxe4 16.ttJxe4 ~xe4
17.~d3 with excellent compensation
for the pawn.

9.'iYxf3
White's advantage has become real.

9...ttJgf6 10.~d2 ~c5 11.0-0-0 0-0

12.dxc6?!
Antonios Pavlidis prefers to open lines
for his rooks at once. However, the
open b-file could have given Black
counterchances.
Also very interesting, as well as stron-
ger, is 12.g4 cxdS 13.exdS (also good
is 13.ttJxdS) 13....l:!.e8 14.~d3 ~d4
lS.ttJe4 ttJxe4 16.~xe4 ttJf6 17.c3
ttJxe4 18."iVxe4 ~cS 19.Mhfl "iVd6
20 ..l:!.fs,and White is pressing.

12 ...bxc613.g4 ~b814.g5
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The prophylaxis is inadequate: 14.ttJa4
~d4 15.gS ttJe8 16.h4 ttJb6 17.~aS
"iVe7 18.ttJxb6 axb6 19.~d2 ttJd6
with counterplay.

14 ...ttJe8 15.h4 ~d4 16.h5

An important moment in the game.
After Black's inaccuracies, Pavlidis' en-
ergetic attack quickly leads to victory.
But everything could have ended dif-
ferently.

16 ..:iYb6?
A tempting move, and at the same
time, a serious loss of tempo.
After 16...ttJd6! 17.~b1 ttJcS it would
have been very difficult for White to
carry out his attack!

17.b3 ttJd6 18.ttJa4 'iYc7

Now it is already very clear that White
is faster with his attack.

19.~h3 ttJb5??
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And this just loses.
Black is also in a bad way after
19...tbb6 20.tbxb6 ~xb6 21.h6, but
some sort of game is still possible.

20.h6! ~fd8 21.hxg7
The black position is riddled with
wounds that are not merely painful,
but positively bleeding. The game can-
not last much longer.

21 ...'iVd6 22Jidf1 ~a3+ 23.<;t>d1
tbd6 24.1hd7 'iVxa2 25.~h5

More than sufficient for victory.
Equally good is 2S.g6.

25...~xg7 26.~e6
Black resigned.

Game 63
Taulbut,Shaun
Chandler,Murray
Hastings 1981/82 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.tbf3 ~e6 6.tbc3 exd4

In other games, we have seen the varia-
tions 6...~b4 7.a3 and 6...tbd7.

7. 'iVxd 4

7...tbd7
A) Thinking about this positron, I
paid some attention to the developing
move with the king's knight:
7...tbf6N!? Despite the possible loss of

castling rights, Black. can probably
overcome his difficulties, although
White undoubtedly has some initia-
tive: 8.WVxd8+ ~xd8 9.~gS (White
must proceed energetically, otherwise
the current imperceptible weakness of
the e4-pawn could not only cost him
his chances of an advantage, but even
give it to Black) 9...h6 10.0-0-0+ tbd7
11.~h4 gS 12.~e1! (the best of the
possible bishop retreats) 12...~cS
13.tbd4~g414.~e2 ~xe2 lS.tbdxe2
tbg416.tba4~e3+ 17.~bl bS 18.h3
tbeS 19.tbac3 ~c7 20.tbg3, and
White is a little better. I hope that the
variation given is enough, since the
move 7...tbf6 is not yet popular. Later,
of course, its theory may 'grow up';
B) There are no games in the data-
base with 7...'~xd4N. However, the
move is fairly natural, so it is essential
to look at its consequences. 8.tbxd4.

Analysis diagram

It must be adrnitted that it is very hard
for White to hang on to his very small
advantage. However, Black has not yet
equalised.
BI) First of all, I should point out that
8...~d7 9.eS is not very convincing, as
White has a real space advantage;
B2) Since Black is unlikely to take on
c3, it looks like a certain loss of time to
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play 8...jLb4 9.jLd2 tLJd7 10.0-0-0
tLJgf6 11.a3 jLd6 12.jLe3 jLeS 13.h3
with a small initiative;
Knight moves are stronger.
C) 8...tLJf6 9.tLJxe6 (the immediate
9.a3 is also good) 9...fxe6 10.a3 tLJbd7
11.jLc4 eS 12.jLgS transposing into
the variation with 8...tLJd7;
D) 8...tLJd7 9.tLJxe6 fxe6 10.jLc4 eS
11.a3!? (important prophylaxis)
11...tLJgf6 12.jLgS h6 13.jLh4 jLcs
14.0-0-0 jLd4 (effectively forcing
White to sacrifice a pawn; 14...gS
15.jLe1 l:!.d8 16.h4 We7 17..a.d3 with
the initiative) lS.tLJe2 jLe3+ 16.Wb1
l:!.f8 (the tempting 16...tLJxe4, natu-
rally, fails to 17 .jLf7 +! Wxf7
18Jhd7+ ~g6 19.1:!.xb7 l:!.ab8
20.s'c7 Mhc8 21.~e7 l:!.e8 22 ..l::[d7
with a small but lasting advantage)
17.jLe6! tLJcs 18.~fS gS 19.jLe1
tLJfxe4 20.g4 tLJf6 21.tLJg3 ~f7
22.jLaS!? or 22.jLc3!? with perfectly
adequate compensation in both cases.
Let us return to the game, where Black
preferred 7...tLJd7.

8.jLf4?!
This natural bishop development loses
all of White's advantage. In the search
for something better, Ianalysed several
moves.
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A) A certain accuracy is required of
Black after 8.tLJgS tLJcS!. Now Black
holds the balance, both after the queen
exchange and without it.
Al) Let us begin with the exchange:
9.~xd8+ l:!.xd8 10.jLe3 tLJf6 11.~e2
(11.tLJxe6 tLJxe6 12.jLxa7 jLcS= is
prospectless) 11 ...b6 12.0-0 jLd6
13.b4 jLeS 14.bxcS jLxc3 lS.l:!.ad1 bS
16.tLJxe6 fxe6 17.Md3 l:!.xd3 18.cxd3
eS=;
A2) And if White keeps the queens
on? 9.~f2!? Possible then is 9...tLJf6(or
9...jLe7!?) 1O.~e2 h6 11.tLJxe6 tLJxe6
12.eS jLcs 13.jLe3 Le3 14.~xe3 tLJdS
15.tLJxdS~xdS 16.0-0 l::!.d8=.
Thus, 8.tLJgS does not promise an
advantage. Let us consider the more
tempting move.
B) 8.jLc4!?N.

xo.,

Arialysis diagram

By exchanging offthe jLe6, White can
pretend to some initiative. We will
examine 8...~f6?!, 8 ... tLJcS!? and
8...jLxc4.
BI) 8...~f6?! does not solve the
problems. It is a risky decision, as Black
does not manage to exchange queens
and this means he has wasted time.
9.eS 'iYfS! 10.jLxe6. How to recapture?
BIl) 10...fxe6 11.tLJe4 cS 12.~e3
tLJxeS 13.0-0 tLJxf3+ 14.Mxf3 ~eS
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IS ..td2 'lWd4 16.ttJgS 'lWxe3+
17 Jhe3 0-0-0 18 ..tc3 ttJh6
19.ttJxe6±;
B12) 10...'iYxe6 Il.ttJe4! White al-
ready has quite a large superiority.
BI 21) The attempt to get rid of the
dangerous white pawn straightaway
does not bring relief: 11...f6 12.~f4
fxeS 13.ttJxeS ttJxeS

Analysis diagram

14.0-0-0! In the event of the rather
trusting knight retreat from eS, White
wins at once, by bringing his king's
rook to el. 14...ttJf6 (a short but in-
structive variation is 14 ... ttJg6
IS.l:.hel ttJxf4 16.ttJgS! 'iixel
17.~d7#) IS ..txeS (White also wins
after the slightly more complicated
continuation IS.l:.hel .te7 16.ttJgS!
"liixa2 17."liixeS 0-0 18.'iYxe7 'iial+
19.<;t>d2 'ilVxb2 20.'iYcS J::rad8+
21..~.d6 1::rfe8n.'iYc4+ ttJdS 23."liid3
g6 24Jhe8+ Mxe8 2S ..l:Ifl with an
extra piece) 1S...ttJxe4 16."lii xe4 .te 7
17..l::!.hfl.l::!.f818..l:Ife1 .l:Ifl 19.~xh7
~h6+ 20.'iixh6 gxh6 21..td6 Mf7
n.l':le6 ~d8 23 ..l:Ide1transposing into
an elementary winning pawn ending ;
B122) Of course, 11...0-0-0israther
more tenacious than l1...f6: 12.0-0
ttJb6 13.ttJd6+! (this is the whole
point - the white queen is not obliged

to retreat!) 13...~xd6 14.exd6 ttJh6
IS.'iYxg7! (by breaking up the black
pawns, White increases his advantage)
lS ...ttJfS 16.'lWeS .l:!.hg8 (16 ...~g6
17..tf4 <;t>b818.J::f.ad1±) 17.~xe6+
fxe6 18 ..tgS lIxd6 19 ..tf4 .l:Id7
20 ..l:Iael .l:Idg7 21.g3 with a lasting
and very pleasant superiority.
With this, we end our examination of
8...'iYf6.
B2) The move 8...ttJcS!? is strongly
recommended by Houdini. However, it
leaves White with a comfortable ad-
vantage: 9..txe6 ttJxe6 (there is no
need for the desperate 9...'iYxd4?!
10.iÎixf7+ <;t>xf711.ttJxd4 with an ex-
tra pawn) 10.'iic4!. The right move.
Now Black has problems. We will ex-
amine 10 .tcS and 10...ttJf6.
B21) 10 .tcS 11..td2 ttJf6 12.eS
bS 13.'iYe2 ttJdS

Analysis diagram

14.0-0-0 (it is also possible to avoid
the exchange of knights: 14.ttJe4!?
ttJdf4 1S.'iYfl 'iidS 16.ttJc3 'iYd7
17.0-0-0 ttJdS 18.ttJe4 0-0 19.'iYe1
~e7 20.<;t>b1 aS 21.h4 b4 n.ttJegS
with a real initiative) 14 ... ttJxc3
lS ..txc3 'iYc7 16.'iie4 0-0 17.h4 h6
18.ttJgS! (an effective resource. By
forcing open the kingside, White sig-
nificantly outstrips the opponent in at-
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tack) IS ...hxg5 19.hxg5 .l::feS20 ..l::dfl
tLlxg5 21.'iVh4 ~e3+ 22.';;t>bl c;t>fS
23.'iVg3 and White should win.
B22) 10...tLlf611.e5.
B221) What happens if the knight
jumps into the centre ? There will be
exchanges! 11...tLld5 12.tLlxd5 'iVxd5
13.'iVxd5 cxd5 14.~e3! (the threat to
the a7-pawn stops Black castling)
14...b6 15.0-0-0 0-0-0 16..l::d3 ~c5
17.~xc5 bxc5 (17 ...tLlxc5 IS ..l::c3c;t>b7
19.tLlg5 with an advantage to White)
IS ..l::hdl d419.tLld2 .l::d720 ..l::a3c;t>b7
(20 ....l::b7 21.tLle4±) 21.tLlc4 .l::bS
22 ..l::fl c;t>c623 .b3, and White is better;
B222) 11...tLld7 12.~d2 'iVc7

Analysis diagram

13.0-0-0!. There is no sense in White
clinging on to the e5-pawn. If Black
takes it, then he risks suffering serious
losses. (Less dangerous for Black is
13.'iVe4 g6! 14.0-0-0 ~g7 15..l::hel
0-0 16.h4 .l::feS 17.h5 b5 IS.hxg6
hxg6=, and IS ...fxg6= is equally
good.) 13...tLlxe5 (13 ...~e7 14.'iVe4
0-0 15.h4! intending the knight jump
to g5) 14.tLlxe5 'iVxe5 15..l::hel 'iVc5
16Jhe6+ fxe6 17.'iVxe6+ 'iVe7 (weak
is 17...~e7 IS .~e3, forcing capitula-
tion) IS.'iVh3 'iVd7 19..l::el+ ~e7
20.~g5 'iVxh3 21.gxh3 0-0-0
22.~xe7 .l::deS23.c;t>d2±.
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B3) S...~xc4 is the simplest deci-
sion. However, after exchanging bish-
ops, Black still has problems: 9.'iVxc4
tLlgf6 10.e5! 'iVe7 11.~f4 tLlb6
12. 'iVe2 tLlfd5 (the exchange of
knights somewhat eases the defence)
13.tLlxd5 tLlxd5 14.~d2 g6 15.0-0-0
~g7 16.c4 tLlb6 17.~g5 ~c7 IS.~f6
0-0 19.~xg7 c;t>xg7 20 ..l::d6 .l::adS
21..l::hd1. Having control of the open
file, White retains a stable initiative and
the better chances.
Having looked at the move of the
light-squared bishop, which is.rather
nice for White, now let us look at the
dark-squared bishop move:
C) S.~gS!?N

Analysis diagram

Maybe this is also strong. In any event,
it is better than what happened in the
game:
A) S tLlgf69.eS±;
B) S tLle7 (an ugly, but quite solid
manoeuvre) 9.0-0-0 f6 10.~c4! ~xc4
11.~xc4 bS (certainly not 11...fxg5??
12.tLlxgS tLldS 13.h4 winning)
12.'iVe6 'iVcs 13..l::hel tLle5 14.'iVxcS+
.l::xcs IS.tLlxeS fxeS 16.~e3!. Despite
the exchanges, White is better;
C) S...f6 is apparently risky, but in
reality, a perfectly feasible move. White
has three sensible bishop retreats:
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Cl) After the retreat 9.~e3, allowing
an immediate exchange of bishops,
Black's task is relatively simple: 9 ...~cS
10.'fid2 ~xe3 11.Vi'xe3 andnow:
C11) Less convincing is 11...Vi'b6
12.ttJd4 ~f7 (12 ...\\Yxb2?? 13.l:rb1
with decisive losses) 13.0-0-0 ttJe7
14.\\Yg3! 0-0 lS.ttJxc6!. With this at-
tractive capture , White wins a pawn
and Black's compensation does not
look sufficient;
C12) 11...ttJh6! is probably the best
method of avoiding any problems:
12.ttJd4 ~e7 13.0-0-0 ttJeS 14.~e2
0-0 15.Wb 1 ttJhf7 16.h3 with rough
equality. Thus, 9.~e3 does not prom-
ise any advantage.
C2) 9.~h4!?

Analysis diagram

Perhaps Black does not have full equal-
ity here:
C21) 9 ... 'li'b6 10.0-0-0 ~cS
11.'fid3 ttJh6 12.ttJa4 \\Yb4 13.ttJxcS
ttJxcS 14.'li'd2 Vi'xd2+ lS.ttJxd2 ttJg4
(15 ...0-0-0 16.eS, and White is a little
better) 16.h3 ttJe3 17.~f2.! ttJxf1
(weak is 17...ttJxd1?! 18..ixcS b6
19.~g 1±, and the knight is trapped)
18.l:ihxf1 ttJd7 19.ttJf3 cS 20.b3 0-0-0
2 1.eS ttJxeS 22. ttJxeS fxeS 23.~xcS !.
Black still needs to show a good deal of
accuracy, although thanks to the oppo-

site-colonred bishops, he has good
drawing chances;
C22) 9 ... ~cS 10.Vi'd2 ttJh6

11.0-0-0 'fie7 12.eS ttJfS 13.exf6 gxf6
14.~f2. 0-0-0 lS.~d3 ~xf2. 16.'fixf2
'li' cS 17.l::Î.d2!and the weakness of his
kingside forces Black into a difficult
defence, in a prospectless position.
C3) Also of interest is 9.~f4!? Then a
possible continuation is 9...'fib6
10.0-0-0 .l::!.d811.~e2 ~cS 12.\\Ya4
ttJe7 13.ttJd4 ~xd4 14..l:!.xd4 0-0
lS.l::Î.hd1ttJcS 16.'li'b4!. White is better,
of course, thanks to his active bishops.
D) 8...'fib6!? is a developing move,
involving the idea of exchanging
queens in favourable circumstances.
9.0-0-0 ttJgf6 10.eS.

Analysis diagram

Where should the knight retreat to? To
the side or the centre? We will study
both possibilities, and also the ex-
change of queens.
Dl) 10...ttJg4 attacks the central
pawn. Despite the apparent adventur-
ousness, this is quite a solid move.
11.\\Yd2! ttJgxeS 12.ttJd4! (worse is
12.~e2 f6 13.ttJd4 ~f7 14.~e3 'fiaS,
and the position is sharp, but more
pleasant for Black) 12...~g4 13.~e2!.
By exchanging the strong bishop on
g4, White obtains a good initiative for
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the pawn: 13 ...~xe2 14.'iVxe2 f6
15.~e3 'iVa5 16.~bl 0-0-0 17.tZ:le4
.l:i.e818..l:i.hel <t>b8 19.tZ:lf5with suffi-
cient compensation for the pawn, but I
would not go so far as to say White is
better;
D2) 10...tZ:ld5practically forces a se-
ries of exchanges: 11.tZ:lxd5 ~xd5
12.~c4 ~xd4 (weak is 12...~c5
13.Vi'd3±) 13..l:i.xd4 ~xc4 14Jhc4
tZ:lb6 15..l:i.g4!.Although not so much
material remains on the board, Black's
lack of development causes him signif-
icant inconvenience;
D3) 10 ... 'iVxd4 11.tZ:lxd4 tZ:lxe5
12..l:!.e1 ~d6 13.g3! (an excellent re-
source. The fine square h3 is prepared
for the white bishop) 13 ... <t>d7
14.tZ:lxe6fxe6 15..th3 çbc7 16.~xf6
gxf6 17.tZ:le4.

Analysis diagram

Despite the simplification and his tem-
porary extra pawn, Black has still not
equalised. 'Simple' exchanging opera-
tions could lead to catastrophe. A char-
acteristic variation is 17...f5 (it is
better to settle for an inferior position
by retuming the pawn immediately:
17...~e7 18.~xe6) 18.tZ:lxd6 ~xd6
19..l:!.e2tZ:lg420.Md1+ ~e7 21..l:Idel
çbd7 22.~xg4 fxg4 23.1d.xe6 Mae8
(otherwise the white rook comes to
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e7) 24.l::rxe8 ~xe8 25 ..l:i.xe8 çbxe8
26.~d2 (the pawn endgame is hope-
less for Black) 26 ...~e7 27.çbe3 çbf6
28.';;1,(f4h5 29.b4 b6 30.a4 cS 31.b5,
and Black can resign.
8...tZ:lgf6

The following altemative is sufficient
for easy and trouble-free equality:
8 'iYb6 9.0-0-0 tZ:lgf6 (less good is
9 ~xd4 10.tZ:lxd4~g4 11.l:Id2 ~b4
12.~c4 tZ:lgf613.h3, and Black faces a
gruelling defence) 10.~e2 ~c5 (per-
fectly possible is 10...~d8!?=) 11.'iYd3
tZ:lg4 12.tZ:la4 "lib4 13.tZ:lxc5 tZ:lf2
14."lie3 tZ:lxdl 15.lhdl 'iVxcs
16.tZ:ld4 0-0-0 17.'iVg3 ~b6 18.c;t>bl
Iihe8 with asolid position.

9.0-0-0 ~c510.'iYd2

The white bishop on f4 is doing noth-
ing. For precisely this reason, Black has
the choice of several perfectly adequate
continuations.

10 ..:iYa5
It turns out that castling is too slow:
10...0-0?! II.e5 tZ:ld5 12.tZ:lxd5 cxd5
13.<t>bl"lib6 14.~d3l:Iac8 15.c3, and
White has very nice play.
Black has a way to attack e4: 10...~b4,
after which White needs to play accu-
rately to equalise: 11.tZ:lg5!'iVa5 12.a3
~xc3 13."lixc3 'iVxc3 14.bxc3.
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Analysis diagram

The white pawns are going at knock-
down prices, but his strong bishops
manage to help out in time: 14...~g4
IS.l':rel h6 16.ttJf3 ttJcS 17.~d6!
ttJcxe4 18.ttJd2 0-0-0 19.ttJxe4 Mhe8
20.itd3 ttJxe4 21.~xe4 rs 22..~.e7!?
trd7 with an inevitable draw.

11.e5

Now the knight jump into the centre
does not equalise: 11...ttJdS 12.ttJxdS
~xd2+ 13.ttJxd2!. The point. The white
knight manages to develop considerable
activity.Both captures favourWhite:
A) 13....ixdS 14.c4 .ie6 IS.ttJe4
.ifS 16.itd3 ~g4 17.trd2 0-0
18.ttJxcS ttJxcS 19.~c2 with the ad-
vantage of the two bishops in an open
position.
B) The position is also unpleasant for
Black after 13...cxdS 14.ttJb3 .ib6

IS.~e2 trc8 16.c3 with hopes of ex-
ploiting the weakness on dS.

11...ttJg412.~c4
The foilowing, more aggressive line
leads straight to a complicated, but
probably drawn ending: 12.ttJgS 0-0-0
13.ttJxe6 fxe6 14.ilc4 l:l:he8. White
should be doing very well, but alas, he
loses the eS-pawn, and this allows
Black to equalise with accurate play:
IS.ttJe4 'MVxd2+16.MXd2ttJgxeS.

11

Analysis diagram

A romantic position, where it is not so
easy to get to grips with who is attack-
ing whom, in the next few moves.
17.~b3 ttJg6 18.~g3 eS!. The appar-
ent attacks on d7 and cS bring White
nothing , thanks to an unusual tactic:
A) 19.trxd7 .ie3+ 20.Md2 l:îd4!
21.itf2 l:l:xe4 22 ..ixe3 l:i.xe3
23.l':rhdl=;
B) The attack 19..if7 also does not
allow White to hope for a win:
19...~f8 20.~xg6 hxg6. Any capture
leads to drawish simplifications:
BI) 2 1.ttJxcS ttJxcS 22 ..l:.xd8+
çi;{xd8 23.~xeS ttJe6 24. I:!.d1+ '>t>e8
2S.~el çi;{e7!=. The weakness of the
g7 -pawn proves to be insignificant;
B2) 21.I:!.xd7 does not represent any
difficulty for Black, thanks to the coun-
terattack on move 22: 21.. .~e3 +
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22 ..l:rd2 .l:rd4! 23.'.t>dl l:rxe4 24 ..l:rel
i.xd2 2sJhe4 i.f4 26.i.xf4 exf4
27 ..l:re7=.

12 ...0-0-0 13.i.xe6 fxe614.i.gS
Starting a forcing variation.

14 ...t2Jf2 1S.i.xd8 ä:xd8 16.tLlgS
tLlxh1 17.tLlxe6 tLlf2 18.tLlxd8
"iVxd8 19.J::re1"iVe7

•11•Ij • •
The players agreed a draw, rather pre-
maturely it may seem, from the view-
point of our uncompromising
modern-day times. The position can be
assessed as roughly equal, but any out-
come is possible.

Game 64
Gorovykh,Eduard
Toder,Denis
Dagomys 2006

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
eS S.tLlf3 i.e6 6.dxeS
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It is surprising that this move is not
more popular! Be that as it may,White
obtains an extra central pawn, and
Blackhas to try to regain it. This is not
so easy.Thus, straightaway,Blackhas to
answer a difficult question - should he
exchange queens or not? I must admit
I would not feel comfortable playing
Black here, if I reached this position
without having prepared it thoroughly.

6..:~Vxd1+
The pluses of the queen exchange for
Black are obvious. He gains some time
for development and can hope to
achieve equality. Even so, it seems to
me that White's position is easier to
play. But first, I will lOOKat two other
moves.
A) 6...tLJd7deserves thorough study.
7.i.e3!. Remember this move! This is
the only way to retain hopes of an
opening advantage, intending to put
the bishop on d4.
7 ... "iVc7 8.i.d4! 0-0-0 9.tLJbd2

Analysis diagram

Al) 9...f6 lO.i.c4! i.xc4 11.tLlxc4
fxeS (ll ... tLJxeS l2.tLlfxeS tLJh6
l3."iVd3!±) 12:i.c3 bS l3.i.aS tLlb6
l4.tLJcd2 tLJf6 lS."iVe2Wb7 16.0-0-0,
White's game is easier to play;
A2) 9...tLJh6 lO.~c4! - the simplest
and strongest! Byimmediately returning
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the pawn, White obtains a small, but
definite advantage. 10...~xc4 Il.ttJxc4
cS 12.~c3 ttJxes 13.'iYe2, and Black
faces an uncomfortable period.
B) The move 6...~b6!? was sug-
gested by my good friend Vladimir
Barsky. I did not immediately find the
best response, or, to be exact, the two
best responses.

••
Analysis diagram

This is the first:
BI) 7.ttJbd2 ttJh6 8.ttJc4! (this may
look like a serious oversight, but that is
an illusion) 8...~xc4 9.~xc4 'iYb4+
10.ttJd2 (this slightly odd-looking
move defends the bishop ) 10...ttJd7
l1.c3 ~e7 12.e6 ttJes 13.~e2 0-0-0
14.ttJf3 ttJxc4 Is.'iYxc4 ~xe6
16.~xe6+ fxe6 17.~e3. The ending is
attractive for White;
B2) 7.ttJgs!? And this is the second
retort! 7...ttJd7 8.ttJxe6 fxe6 9.~c4
ttJxes 1O.~hs+ ttJg6 11.~xe6 ttJf6
12.~h3 ~d4 13.ttJc3 ~b4. Black's ac-
tive play does not promise him precise
equality: 14.~d2 ttJxe4 15.0-0-0 ttJf2
16.~d7+ ~xd7 17.'iVe3+ ~e7
18.'iVxf2 .l:!.f819.'iYe3 ~f7 20.h4, and
White is somewhat better.

7.Wxd1
Loss of castling is not such a problem
for White. In such positions, Black can

develop an initiative when his knight
can come to c6 and his bishop to g4,
but here, the important square c6 was
long since occupied by a pawn! This is
very significant, if not White's main
hope.

7...ttJd78.c3
White needs first to secure the c2
square for his king.
Weaker is 8.~f4 ttJe7 9.ttJbd2 (no
better is 9.h3 ttJg6 10.~g3 .l:!.d8
l1.ttJbd2 ~cs 12.~d3 ~e3 13.~e2
~f4 14.~xf4 ttJxf4+ Is.~f2 0-0=)
9...ttJg6 10.~g3 (worse is 10.g3 ~cs
with strong campensation) 10...hS
II.h3 h4! (a timely counterblow)
1L~h2 0-0-0 13.c3 l:[hs 14.~e2 ~cs
Is.Wc2 ~e3 16.~hdl ~f4 17.~gl
ttJgxes 18.~f2 ~dh8 19.ttJd4 ~gs
20.ttJxe6 fxe6 21.~fll:!.g6=.

8...f6!
Ilike this move. Black offers the chance
to get rid of his doubled pawns, but at
the cast of activating the black pieces.
However, I also want to discuss some
other moves.
A) Also worth examining is 8...ttJe7
9.~f4 ttJg6 10.~g3 hs l1.h3 h4!
12.~h2 ~cs 13.ttJbd2 0-0-0 14.~c2
~e3 Is.~c4 ~xd2 16.~xe6 fxe6
17.ttJxd2 ttJdxes 18.ttJf3 .l:!.hs
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19.l::i.ad1, and White has same posi-
tional advantage;
B) The tempting developing move
8...0-0-0 can be regarded as an inaccu-
racy: 9.~c2 Ïi'Je7 10.~e3 Ïi'Jg6
11.Ïi'Jbd2~e7 12.~e2! (the key move.
Less is promised by 12.~c4 Ïi'JgxeS
13.~xe6 fxe6 14. Ïi'JxeS Ïi'JxeS
lS.~xa7 .l:!:xd2+ 16.~xd2 b6
17.~xb6 Ïi'Jc4+ 18.~c2 Ïi'Jxb6oo)
12...cS 13.Ïi'Jc4~xc4 14 .~xc4 Ïi'JdxeS
15.~dS with same small pressure.

9.~f4fxe5

10.~xe5!?
An interesting decision.
Taking the knight looks more natural,
but allows Black to equalise relatively
easily For example, 10.Ïi'JxeSÏi'Jcs (also
very reasonable is 10...~d6 11.Ïi'Jd3
~xf4 12.Ïi'Jxf4 ~f7 13.Ïi'Jd2 Ïi'Jgf6
14.~c4 hc4 15.Ïi'Jxc40-0 16.Ïi'Je6.l:!:f7
17J:te1 ~e7 18.Ïi'JgSÏi'JeS=) 11.Ïi'Jd2
Ïi'Jf6 12.~c2 ~d6 13.g3 Ïi'Jfxe4
14.Ïi'Jxe4Ïi'Jxe4(Blackhas regained the
pawn and has everything in order)
IS.l::!.e10-0-0 16.l::f.xe4~fS 17.~d3
heS 18.l::!.xeS(no better is 18.heS
l:!.he819.~hel l:.txd320.~xd3 ~heS=)
18...~xd3+ 19.~c1=.

10 ...Ïi'Jgf6 11.Ïi'Jbd2 Ïi'Jxe5
12.Ïi'Jxe5 0-0-0 13.~c2 Ïi'Jg4
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He does not equalise after 13...~d6
14.~c4 ~xeS IS.~xe6+ ~c7
16.~afll1he8 17.~fs g6 18:~h3, and
White's chances are superior.

14.Ïi'Jxg4 ~xg415.~c4 b5?!
Black's first real inaccuracy He should
not haveweakened his king position.
After the accurate 15...~e7! it would
be difficult for White to realise the
extrapawn.

16.h3!
This zwischenzug significantly com-
plicates Black's task.

16...~d7
White has na problems after 16...~hS
17.~e6+~c718.Mhfl±.

17.~d3~d6

18.a4!
As well as the extra pawn, White also
obtains a real initiative.

18...~b7 19.axb5 cxb5 20.Ïi'Jf3
lähe8 21 ..l:!:he1~g3 22 ..l:!:e2b4?

A nervous decision, increasing Black's
problems.

23.e5 ~c6 24.Ïi'Jd4! .l:::(xe5
Black commits a further mistake in a
difficult position.

25.~xe5 ~xe5 26Jàxa7+ Wb6
27.~a6+ ~b7 28.Ïi'Jxc6 b3+

A last desperate try in ahopeiess
position.
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29.'it>xb3
Black resigned.

Game 65
Hou Yifan
Danielian,Elina
Rostov-en-Don 2011 (6)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.4Jf3 itg4

A good, logical move, which for a
long time remained in the shadows,
behind the more popular S...ite6. of
course, on g4, the bishop is active,
whereas on e6 it defends the square
f7. 1 will not attempt to say which of
these moves by the light-squared
bishop is stronger, as I think that in
the near future, practical tests will an-
swer this question.

G.c3!
The Chinese champion is up to the
mark.
Significantly more common is 6.itc4.
However, after the accurate 6...4Jd7
7.c3 bS! (avoiding the chance tactic
'iWb3)Black has no problems at allo

G...4Jd7
In reply to 6...exd4, White should not
take the pawn immediately, but can
play more strongly with 7.itc4!.

Analysis diagram

T'hreatening the sacrifice on f7, so be-
loved of childreri's tournaments!
7...'iWe7! looks somewhat odd, but is
the best move. White now has a choice:
A) Only White is in danger after

8.cxd4?! 'iWxe4+ 9.'it>f2 itxf3 10.gxf3
'iWh4+ 11.'it>g2 4Jd7 12.4Jc3 4Jb6
13.itb3 0-0-0, and Black is better;
B) The complications lead to equal-

ity after 8.0-0 dxc3 9.'it>hl! with
extremely interesting gambit play:
9...4Jd7! (Black should avoid 9...itxf3
10.Mxf3 cxb2 l1.itxb2 4Jh6 12.Mh3!
Mg8 I3.eS 4Jd7 14.e6 fxe6 IS.'iWe2
0-0-0 16.itxe6 Mh8 17.4Jd2! with
strong threats, and excellent compen-
sation for the sacriflced pawn)
IO.4Jxc3 4JeS (roughly similar is
10...4Jgf6 l1.itf4 Md8 12.itc7!? with
compensation ).
What should White do? Both options
seem to confirm Capablanca's theory
about the draw-death of chess.
BI) White can seek chances in the

variation l1.itb3 4Jf6 12.'iWel!? and
because the black king currently lacks
reliable protection, White is certainly
not worse: 12...itxf3 (or 12...4Jd3
I3.'iWg3 itxf3 14.Mxf3 4JeS Is.MfS
4Jfd7 16.ite3 f6 17.'iWh3 with excel-
lent compensation) 13.gxf3 4Jd3
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14.Vig3 g6!. Wbite has nothing better
than to regain the pawn, with an equal
game: 15.~g5 h6 16.~xf6 ~xf6
17.Mad1 0-0-0 18.ttJd5 cxd5 19..l:!.xd3
~d6=;
B2) A more roman tic option is the
queen sacrifice 11.ttJxe5!? Black has
nothing better than 1l...bd1 12.ibd7+
Wd8 13..l:î.xdl+~c8 14.~f4 ttJf6

Analysis diagram

15 ..l:i.acI!? (the immediate repention
of moves is also possible: 15.~c4 Vie8
16.~f7 Vie7=) 15...ttJg4! (pouring
cold water on White's fiery ambitions)
16.ttJd5 ~xe5! 17.~xe5 ttJxe5 =:
C) Now we move on to the strongest
move: 8.Vixd41• Only this way can

Elina Danielian
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White retain the possibility of playing
fora win.
el) Black does not solve all bis pro b-
lems by 8...ttJd7 9.tiJbd2 tiJb6 10.~b3
.l:i.d811.~e3 tiJf6 12.0-0 ~h5 13.e5
ttJfd5 14.~e1, and most Wbite players
will be happy with this position;
(2) 8...~xf3!? 9.gxf3 ttJd7.

Analysis diagram

In such a situation, White can hope by
accurate play to exploit his bishop pair:
10.Vif2 ~e5 11.ttJd2 ~c5 12.Vig3
~d6 13.~xe5+ ttJxe5 14.~e2 ~c7
15.tiJb3! and Black requires height-
ened accuracy.
Let us return to the game:

7.~d3!
This modest square is probably the best
one for the bishop.

7...~d6
Black has nothing better.

8.0-0 ttJgf6
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9.h3?!
A barely noticeable, but significant in-
accuracy, which could have led to
equality.
It makes no sense for White to kick the
bishop frorn g4. In my view, the path
to an advantage was as follows:
9.<1:lbd2!0-0 10.<1:lc4~c7 11.~gS
Me8 (he does not ease his problems
with 11...h6 12.~h4) 12.~c2! ~xf3
13.Mxf3 bS 14.<1:le3~b6 1S.<1:lg4
exd4 16.c4!.

Analysis diagram

White's initiative more than compen-
sates for the pawn.

9...~h5?!
The Armenian reacts somewhat stereo-
typically. By exchanging the active
bishop. Black can escape all his prob-
lems: 9...~xf3! 10.~xf3 0-0 11.~e3
exd4! 12.cxd4 cS!=. Bytaking the stra-
tegically important eS-square from his
opponent, Black assures himself a
comfortable game.

10.<1:lbd2
Thus, the mutual errors at move 9 have
not changed anything. White now has
some initiative.

10 ...0-0 11.<1:lc4~c7
An apparently logical move. Black de-
velops her queen and connects her
rooks. But is the queen really well-

placed on c7? I am not sure it is. In
think the accurate move 11...~c7
deserves serious attention, when the
queen can later go to e7.

12.~c2~g6
Taking on f3, with asolid position, is
more reliable. It is not obvious what
the bishop is doing on g6.

13.~g5

13 ...Mfe8?!
A serious mistake. I guess Black really
did not like her position already, if she
was willing to allow the f-pawns to be
doubled.
After the superior 13...<1:lhS!?White's
position remains the more pleasant,
but that is allo

14.~xf6 gxf6
Alas, taking with the knight loses a
piece!

15.<1:lh4
Black's position has taken a sharp turn
for the worse. The worst thing of all is
that it is hard to think of an active plan
for her, whilst White can strengthen
her position in a number of ways.

15 ...Wh8
She does not achieve the desired aim
after IS ...exd4 16.cxd4 ~f4 17.<1:lxg6
fxg6 (White plays the same idea after
the other pawn capture) 18.eSI (this
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breakthrough releases a mass of pent-
up energy in the white pieces, which
have hitherto been rather sleeping)
18 ... fxeS 19.ilxg6 .l:!.e7 (I will not
comment on the bishop capture)
20.l::i.ae1! .ï::rf8 21.ilfS! l1ff7 22.<t>h1!
exd4 23Jhe7 l:i.xe7 24.'iVf2!. White's
attack is strong. In order not to lose the
game, Black needs to show some inge-
nuity. 24 ... ile3 2S.~h4 ttJf8 26.ttJxe3
dxe3 27 .ilc2 ~d6 (Black's game is
hopeless af ter the casual 27 ... e2??
28.ilb3+, and White wins at once)
28.Mf6 ttJg6 29.ilxg6 ~d1+ 30.<t>h2
hxg6 31 Jhg6+ l1g7 32Jhg7+!
(taking the game into a clearly favour-
able queen ending, with an extra pawn.
White could also keep rooks on the
board, retaining an attack) 32 ...Wxg7
33.~gS+ ~f7 34.~xe3±.

16.wh1
Also very strong is the blockading
16.ttJfS ilf8 17.ttJce3±, which is
maybe what a merciless professional
from the 27 SO+ club would play with-
out thinking!

16 ...SgS
White is also better af ter 16 ... exd4
17.cxd4 ilf4 18.eS! with good attack-
ing prospects.

17.ttJe3 ~aeS
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1S.ttJg4
I certainly do not regard myself as a
great expert on Hou Yifan's play. How-
ever, I cannot but point out that when
faced with a choice between a strate-
gical or a tactical decision to the posi-
tion, in the majority of cases she pre-
fers the tactical. This is not intended as
either praise or condemnation, merely
an observation.
More resolute is 18.dS, with strong
pressure over the whole board.

1S...exd419.cxd4 c5?

of course, more tenacious is 19 ... ilf4
20Jhd1±.

20.ttJxg6+! fxg6 21.ilb5!
Black obviously overlooked this tactical
subtlety, and now she suffers large
materiallosses.

21 ....llgfS 22.dxc5 ile 7 23.b4
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Effectively, Black is lost. White has both
a positional and material advantage.

23 ...a6 24.ita4 b5 25.itb3 ttJe5
26.ttJe3!

White does not exchange knights, of
course, since it is rather easier to realise
the advantage with knights on the
board.

26 ...ttJc6 27.ttJd5 ~e5 28.a4!
Opening a path for the white pieces to
attack the queenside.

28 ...itd8 29.axb5 axb5 30.~d3
'i!Vxe4

Black could only prolong his resistance
by 30...itc7 31.ttJxc7 ~xc7 32.itdS
ttJxb4 33. ~xbS with a decisive advan-
tage. But Black would in all probability
have lasted longer than in the game.

31.'iYxb5 ttJd4 32.~c4l:r.e5

._-_~,~-,~1

33.l:r.ae1
This is enough to win, but there was a
better way! With the relatively simple
move 33JH4! the Chinese WGM could
have forced immediate resignation.

33 ..:iVxe1 34.Mxe1 -1:rxe1+
35st)h2 l:!.e4 36.~d3 f5 37:~c3
ith4 aa.aez ite1 39.~a1 1:.!.h4
40:iYxe1 1-0

Conclusion
So, we have come to the end of the book. In this chapter, I have tried to
look in as much detail as possible at the variation which for many years
has been considered the best reply to the move 3.f3, and a reply good
enough for equality. Now, after long and detailed analytical work, I can
say that many of my previous conclusions have proved incorrect, or, at
least, incomplete. Thus, I underestimated White's potential in the lines
5...ite6 6.dxeS and 6.ttJc3. Previously, 1believed that after these moves,
White had minimal chances and the assessment was roughly equal. But
now I think that both of these moves require considerable accuracy
from Black. As for the move 6.c3, here, in complicated positions, Black
can definitely obtain good counterplay with accurate play.
The currently popular variation 5...itg4 has cost me a great deal of

time. The paths I point out in the notes to the game Hou Yifan-Danielian
promise White excellent ehanees of sueeessfully developing the initiative.

Once again, I would emphasise that after 3...dxe4 White needs to
show ingenuity in his pieee play, above all else. The laek of real spaee
gains by White must be compensated for with an energetic attaek, un-
derpinned by wide knowledge of the variations. Ideally, this knowledge
should be reinforeed by playing training games with friends or, in ex-
tremis, with playing engines. Then your tournament successes (espe-
cially against the Caro-Kann) will definitely grow.
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Chapter 7

Three Important New Games
In our day, the theory of all popular variations develops more and more quickly.
The Extreme Caro-Kann, popular with players of alllevels, is no exception. Thus,
in the last few months since this book was prepared for publication, three impor-
tant games have been played.
For some time now, a variation which has become popular is 3 ... 'lWb6 4.c3 (I

would remind you that I think the natural 4.ttJc3 is stronger) 4 ...eS! S.exdS exd4
6.'lWe2+ ~d8!. However, the game Yakovenko-Motylev from Septernber's
Poikovsky tournament, which ended in a draw as early as the lSth move, showed
that Blackhas no problems here. This game is quoted below.
Now the variation with 3...e6. I would draw the reader's attention to the fact that,

after 4.ttJc3 ~b4, there has been a growthin the popularity ofthe move S.ikd2.

Later, White frequently moves the queen's knight to e2, exchanges bishops and
plays a position which reminds one very much of the French Defence. In such po-
sitions, White retains his light-squared bishop, which is usually stronger than its
opposite number. Play usually takes on a relatively quiet character, but one favour-
able for White.
However, the most interesting developments in recent months have been the

theoretical and practical duels at the Troms0 World Cup. In the match between
Sergey Azarov and Alexey Dreev, there were two tests of the combinative idea 3...e6
4.ttJc3 ~b4 S.a3 ~xc3+6.bxc3 dxe4.
In the book, Ithen examined 7.'iWe2,after which I suggested 7...cS!?, butleft the

reader to look into this line himself. This is how Dreev played, and White did not
obtain any real advantage. Of course, now I have to take this line more seriously!
This is my conclusion: Dreev's idea 8...fS is not bad and with accurate play, prom-
ises Black equality. In the game, White did manage to obtain the better play, but it
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was not enough to win. You can find possible improvements for bath sides, in the
commentary to this game. My alternative suggestion at move eight is 8.fxe4!? cxd4
9. èLlf3.However, I cannot guarantee White an advantage in this position.

Sergey Azarov was obviously disappointed with the outcome of the move
7.Wie2, and in his next white game against Dreev he preferred 7.èLlh3!? This is a
very promising line. With a more accurate follow-up, Azarov could have posed his
-opponent same problems, and this is indicated in the notes.

Of course, a great many questions in this intriguing system not only remain un-
answered, but have not yet even been formulated! Maybe aft er the publication of
this baak, the system will get a new boost of popularity and further development. I
have na doubt that many readers of this baak will make their own contributions to
the theoretical and practical researches in the Extreme Caro- Kann.

Game 66
Yakovenko,Dmitry
Motylev,Alexander
Poikovsky 2013 (4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 Wib6 4.c3
This rather tame-looking move started
to interest theoreticians and practical
players in May 2013. A test in a rapid
game Nabaty-Laznicka, Beer-Sheva
20 13, brought White success, and here
Dmitry Yakovenko decides to try the
same continuation.

4 ...e5
The most principled reply, and the
best. After other moves, White has
good chances to strengthen his centre
and retain the better game.

5.Wie2
This is Tamir Nabaty's innovation.
However, Alexander Motylev proves to
be excellently prepared, and I believe
that the argument in this particular
variation of the Extreme Caro- Kann
can be considered to have been re-
solved in Black's favour.
Only Black can hope for any advantage
af ter S.dxeS ~cS, with the initiative.
After S.exdS there is also S... cxdSoo (it
is also possible to transpose into

Yakovenko-Motylev af ter S ... exd4
6.Wie2+ ~d8).

5 ...exd4 6.exd5+ ~d8

Tamir Nabaty
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The loss of castling is not a serious
issue for Black. He can quickly bring
his rook to eS, and White in general is
not in a position to attack the king.

7.cxd4 ttJfG!s.cea
Otherwise the danger can become se-
rious at once! For example: S.~gS??
illb4+ 9.Wdl ~eS-+ or S.dxc6??
illb4+ 9.~dl ~eS-+.

8 ...illdG!
Solid, active and strong.
The apparently more active S...illb4
does not relieve Black of all his prob-
lems after 9.'ilVcl!.

9.~c2
Having run into an unpleasant surprise
in the opening, Yakovenko decides
against the avaricious 9 .'ilVc4 ~eS+
10.ttJgel cxdS 11.4JxdS 4JxdS
11.~xdS ~e7! when it turns out that
it is extremely hard for White to de-
velop. He has to seek salvation, which
luckily is still possible: 13.~e4+ WfS
14.'iVxh7 f6 lS.~dl ~xbl 16.'iYhS+
~f7 17.~hS + ~fS and perpetual
check.

9...Re8+ 10.ttJge2

10 ...hG!
Amagnificent final trick, probably pre-
pared by Motylev in his home analysis.
By not allowing the white bishop into
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gS, Black deprives his opponent of
every chance to develop any activity.

11.~f2
Black has everything fully in order after
11.dxc6 ttJxc6 12.~dl a6 (also very
good is the simple 12...4Jxd4 13.4Ja4
~b4+) 13.~f2 ~e7 14.g4 ~fS
lS.~gl ttJb4. Black can hope for the
advantage, thanks to the numerous
weaknesses in the enemy position.

11...cxd5 12.ille3 4JcG 13.VWd2
~d714.rJ.c1.l:!.c815.ttJa4

Drawagreed. Black does not have the
slightest problem, although he has no
reason to hope for more than equality
either.

Game 67
Azarov,Sergey
Dreev,Alexey
Tromse 2013 (1.2)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 eG 4.ttJc3
~b4 5.a3 ~xc3+ G.bxc3 dxe4
7.VWe2

It is possible that White has more pros-
pects after 7.4Jh3, which we will ex-
amine in the next game.

7...c5

A very principled decision. Alexey
Dreev, an excellent and highly experi-



enced practitioner of the Caro-Kann,
understands the danger of passive
defence and adopts this 'in your face'
resporise. This move has been played
befare, but after this game, I think it
will become the main line, at least for a
time. One cannot say forever, because
theory changes all the time, like the
weather!

S:iYe3
SergeyAzarov plays in the same way as
after 7...exf3, examined in the baak.
This leads to rapid simplification. The
gambit line 8.fxe4 cxd4 9.ttJf3!? also
deserves consideration. I have aria-
lysed this a lot, but decided not to
dutter this baak up with the lines, for
practical reasans. Why? Firstly, in the
game, White obtained the better
game without any material sacrifices,
and the risk associated with them.
And secondly, because 7.ttJh3! is
stronger anyway.

S...f5
A bold decision. In defending his cen-
tral pawn, AlexeyDreev, of course, un-
derstood the risk involved. However, I
don't think Black misses equality in
this way.
It was worth considering the develop-
ing move 8...ttJc6!?
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9.fxe4 'iVh4+
Now favourable exchanges for White
are unavoidable. He retains a small ini-
tiative, although a draw becomes the
most likely outcome.

10.g3 cxd4
Maybe Black avoided the immediate
capture on e4 because of the following
variation: 10...'iVxe4 11.l{i'xe4 fxe4
12.dxc5. The white pawns on the c-file
look strange, but it would be wrong to
call them weak. By transferring his
bishop to d6, White can still fight for
the advantage.
(Black's game is easier to play after
12.~g2 ttJf6 (also possible is 12...~d7
13.~xe4 ~c6=) 13.ttJh3 cxd4
14.cxd4 ~d7 15.ttJf2 ttJc6 16.c3 0-0
17.ttJxe4 ttJxe4 18.~xe4 Mac8=)
12...ttJf6 13.~f4 ttJd5 14.~d6 ttJd7
15.ttJh3 (15 .~c4!?) 15...ttJ7f6 16.c4
ttJe3 17.~d2 ttJf5 18.~g2 b6 19.ttJg5
~b7 20.~c3 Mc800.

11.gxh4
White is not promised much by
l1.cxd4 l{i'xe4 12.l{i'xe4 fxe4 13.ttJe2
ttJf6 14.~g2 ~d7 15.Mbl b6 16.0-0
0-0 17.~g5 ttJc6 18.~xf6 Mxf6
19.~xe4 Mc8=.

11...dxe3 12.exf5

12 ...ttJe7
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Development above all! Black could be
exposed to danger af ter 12 ... exfS
13.1Îhe3 ttJc6 14.ttJf3 ttJf6 IS.Mgl
0-0 16.~c4+ ~h8 17.0-0-0 Me8
18.~cS ~e6 19.~xe6 Mxe6 20.ttJgS
Me2 21.ttJf7+ ~g8 22.ttJh6+ ~h8.
White does not have to give perpetual
check, but can try the fighting move
23.Md6!?

13.~xe3
Sergey Azarov does not develop the
enemy pieces with 13 .fxe6 ~xe6
14.ttJe2 ttJbc6 IS.ttJf4 ~g4 16.~xe3
ttJfs 17 .~cS 0-0-0 and Black's posi-
tion is already rather more pleasant.

13 ...ttJxf5 14.~f2 ~d7 15.ttJh3
ttJc6 16.0-0-0 ttJe5 17.~g2

17...0-0-0
A very logical move, but hardly best.
The immediate exchange of bishops
deserved preference, although this
would not be easy to decide upon
without preliminary home analysis:
17 ...~c6 18.~xc6+ ttJxc6 19.ttJgS eS
20.Mhfl h6 21.ttJe6 ~e7 22.ttJc7
Mad8 23.~cS+ ~f6 24.ttJdS+ ~e6.
Although Black's position looks rather
shaky, it is not clear that White has any-
thing better than perpetual check:
2S.ttJc7+ ~f6 26.ttJdS+ ~e6.

1S.Mhe1 ttJg4
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White can retain the better chances
af ter 18 ... ~c6 19.MxeS Mxdl+
20.~xdl ~xg2 21.ttJf4 ~f3+ 22.~cl
b6 23.ttJxe6 g6 24.ttJd4. Black still has
to fight for the draw, although this
looks a feasible task.

19.~xa7
Commencing additional exchanges.

19 ...ttJxh4 20.J::e4 ~c6
21.l:IxdS+ J::xdS 22.J::xg4 ttJxg2
23.J::xg7l:Id7 24.l:IgS+ J::dS

25.J::xdS+
The exchange of rooks deprives White
of realistic chances to fight for an
advantage. Dreev's inaccuracies could
have been exploited by the enterpris-
ing 25 .l:IgS!, af ter which Black would
face a long and unpleasant defence:
2S ... ttJel (2S ... h6 26.J::g7 J::d7
27.J::g6!±) 26.~b6 J::f8 27Jîg7 h6
28.ttJf2;t.

25...~xdS 26.ttJg5 çJ;;e7 27.ttJxh7
çJ;;f7

White's material superiority is insig-
nificant, as his broken pawns are too
weak. His only hope is the h2-pawn,
but it is easy to restrain.

2S.~d4 ~g6 29.ttJf6 çJ;;f5
30.ttJgS çJ;;f431.~f2 çJ;;f332.~d4
çJ;;f433.~f2 çJ;;f334.~d4

Drawagreed.



Game 68
Azarov,Sergey
Dreev,Alexey
Trornso 2013 (1.4)

1.e4 cG 2.d4 d5 3.f3 eG 4.ttJc3
~b4 5.a3 ~xc3+ G.bxc3 dxe4
7.ttJh3

A promising continuation! Obviously,
Sergey Azarov was not completely sat-
isfied with the results of the opening in
his last white game, and preferred to
be the first to deviate. This may be the
direction for White to look for an
advantage in the future.

7...ttJfG
The cunning of'White's idea is revealed
in the variation 7...eS 8.ttJgS! exf3
9.~xf3 ~e7 10.dxeS 'iVxeS+
11.~e4, and White's compensation
for the pawn is such as to allow him to
hope for more than just equality.
A) Attempting to attack the pawn on
c3 does not prevent the development
of White's initiative: 7...~aS 8.~b2
ttJf6 9.fxe4 eS 10.ttJf2 0-0 11.~d3
exd412.0-0dxc313.~el~;
B) 7...exf3 (the simplest decision, but
hardly the best. The white pieces come
actively into play) 8.'iYxf3 'iYf6 (it is
easier for White to attack after 8...ttJf6
9.jld3 ttJbd7 10.0-0 0-0 l1.ttJgS eS
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12.~g3 'tIJiIe7 13.~h4 h6 14.ttJh7 e4
IS.ttJxf6+ ttJxf6 16.~xh6 ttJdS
17.~gS 'iVe6 18.~xe4+-) 9.~g3
~g6 1O.~gS 'tIJiIe4+ 11.~d2 (loss of
castling is not dangerous for Black, be-
cause he outs trips his opponent in de-
velopment) 11...ttJf6 12.~xf6 gxf6
13.~d3 ~dS 14Jhel cS IS.~g7 1:I.f8
16.ttJf4 ~gS (the exchange of queens
is not a reason to regard the position as
equal!) 17.~xgS fxgS 18.ttJdS ~d8
19.ttJf6 h6 20 ..l:!.hfl We7 21.ttJg4 hS
22.ttJf6;t White will regain the pawn
and his position is superior;
C) 7...e3?! (Black also does not
solve his problems by returning the
pawn) 8.~xe3 ttJe7 9.~d3 ttJdS
10.~d2;t.

8.fxe4 e5
Principled but risky is 8...ttJxe4 9.~g4
~aS 10.~b2 (a beautiful forced draw
results from 10.'iVxg7 ~xc3+ 11.~dl
1:I.f8 12.~bl ~aS 13.~b3 ttJc3+
14.~d2 ttJe4+ IS.Wdl ttJc3+
16.~d2=) 10...ttJxc3 11.'iVxg7 ~f8
12.~gS ttJdS+ 13.'iVd2 'iVxd2+
14.~xd2. White's position can be pre-
ferred. The two bishops fully compen-
sate for the pawn, and Black's position
also contains weaknesses.

9.ttJf20-0
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Structurally, Black's position is un-
blemished, but maybe White could
still have posed his opponent greater
pro blems by developing his bishop to a
more aggressive square.

10.~e2
I will take on the responsibility of ree-
ommending as stronger the more active
10.~d3!. What should Black then do?

Analysis diagram

A) After the cautious 10 ...4:Jbd7
11.0-0 White retains rich possibilities
to develop his initiative, at no material
expense;
B) A more soundly-based option is
10....l:.e8!?
BI) Now the excessively solid
11.~e3 promises nothing, in view of
11...4:JdS! 12.~d2 4:Jf6! 13.dxeS .l:.xeS
14.0-0 4:Jbd7 1S.4:Jg4 .l:.e6 16.~gS
'lWaS 17.4:Jxf6+ 4:Jxf6 18.~xf6 .l::!.xf6
19.~xf6 gxf6 20.'iiUd2~e6=;
B2) White should not defend the
pawn on d4, but should instead con-
tinue in gambit style: 11.0-0! exd4 (if
Black adopts the same set-up as in the
game, then White retains the initiative:
11...~e6 12.~gS 4:Jbd7 13.1:rbl h6
14.~h4i) 12.~gS cS (or 12...h6
13.~h4! cS 14.~c4 gS 1S.~g3 with a
very promising initiative) 13..tc4 .te6
14..txe6 .l:.xe6 IS.eS 'lWdS 16..txf6
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gxf6 17.'li'g4+ 'it>h8 18.exf6 .l:.xf6
19.'lWc8+ Wg7 20.4:Jg4 .l:!.g621..l:.ael
'lWd722.'lWxcS±;
C) White's idea is revealed clearly in
the variation 10...exd4 11.eS! (after
11.0-0 dxc3 the compensation for the
two pawns is probably sufficient for
equality, but na more) 11 ... .l::!.e8
12.cxd4 cS 13.0-0 'iYxd4 14.exf6
'lWxal IS.fxg7 'iiUxg7 16.'iYhS .l:!.e7
17..th6 'iYeS 18.~gS f6 19.4:Je4 4:Jd7
(19 ...fxgS 20.4:JxgS+-) 20.'lWh6 fxgS
21 ..tc4+ .l:[fl 22 ..l:I:xfl'lWd4+ 23.Whl
with a quick mate.

10..JIe8 11.0-0

11...~e6
A notable idea. I suspect Alexey Dreev
did not much like his position and
therefore decided to sacrifice a pawn,
hoping his opponent would not de-
cline the gift.
I have not found a direct refutation of
the fearless capture 11...exd4 12.cxd4
4:Jxe4 13.4:Jxe4 .l:.xe4 14.c3 .l::!.e8
IS ..td3 .te6 16.'iWhS g6 17.'i;Vh6
'iiUd6.But it is pretty difficult to decide
on such a line over the board!

12.dxe5
Of course, taking the pawn is what he
would like to do. However, Black now
obtains comfortable play, with the
chance of various attacks on the white



pawns. I think Sergey should have ig-
nared the eS-pawn.
Here is my recommendation: 12..igS!
ttJbd7 13.a4! (useful prophylaxis, pre-
venting b7-bS. Only exchanges and an
inevitable draw result from the logical
13.ttJg4.ixg4 14..ixg4 ~aS IS.'iYf3
exd4 16.iLxd7 ttJxd7 17.~xf7+ Wh8
18.cxd4 ~xgS 19.~xd7 'iVe3+
20.<ït>hl 'Yik'xe4 21.~xb7 ~xc2=)
13...'~WaS14.'iYd3 exd4 (the bishop on
gS is attacked, and must be ex-
changed) Is ..ixf6 ttJxf6 16.cxd4 cS
17.dS ltd7 18..if3. Black's position is
unpleasant, because the pawns on e4
and especially dS, are strong. In addi-
tion, the open f-file means that the
black king cannot feel entirely safe.

12...~xd1 13Jhd1 ttJfd7 14.ltf4
ttJf8

Alexey Dreev transfers the knight to g6.
Probably, 14...ttJcS!?was also sufficient
far a draw.

1SJ::tab1 b6 16J:i:d6 ttJg6 17.ltg3
tlld718.tlld3 cS

The white pieces are quite actively
placed, but they do not have any targets
to attack, whereas Black has a number
of ways to attack the weaknesses of his
opponent. The game is equal.

19.1::rd1
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19.tllf4 tlldxeS 00.

19 ...c4 20.ttJf4 tllxf4 21.ltxf4
tllcS

The knight reaches an ideal post, from
which it cannot be driven away.

22..1::1:1d4 Mac8 23.ltxc4 ltxc4
24 ..l:1.xc4

White wins a second pawn, but this is
no great achievement. The activity of
Black's pieces is such that he does not
have to fear losing.

24 ...tlle6
Another possibility is the preliminary
24 ...bS 2S ..l:Ib4 aS 26JhbS ttJxe4
27.1::rxaSttJxd6 28.exd61::red8=.

2S.Mxc8 Mxc8 26.ltd2 Mc4
27..l:1.d71:ra4

Black regains one pawn and White has
to show accuracy, so as not to end up
worse. In the remainder, Dreev farces a
draw from a position of strength.

28.ltc11::rxe4 29.~f2 ä'.a4 30 ..l:te7
hS 31.r;t>e2 gS 32.h3 ~g7
33.~d3 bS 34.~e2 Wg6 3S..ä:b7
a6 36.sa7 h4 37.~f3 .l:!.c4
38.ltd2 l::i:a439.ltc11::rc4 40.ltb2
J:!f4+ 41.We3 ~a4 42.~f3 ä'.f4+
43.~e3 .l:!.a444.~f3l:rf4+

Draw. However, it cannot be said that
Black had no opening problems! I
would recommend careful study of my
no te to White's 1Othmove.
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Chapter 8

Exercises
On the following pages, we present 51 positions that are more or less thema tic for
the Extreme Caro-Kann. These positions aptly illustrate the many-sidedness of the
opening and its rich strategic and tactical content.

You will find the solutions right after the last exercise, on page 242, incorpo-
rated in the games that the positions have been taken from. Please enjoy!

Black misses the main danger! Your
task is to punish him for this.

o

3

Black is ready to eliminate the strong
bishop with a check on d4. However,
with a strong blow, White can place his
opponent in serious difficulties. How?

o

2

Can you find a simple way to win, one
which escaped the attention of the leg-
endary Alexander Alekhine?

Black probably thought his position was
quite solid, yet the great Russian player,
VassilySmyslov, decides the game effec-
tively in one move! Find this move.
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5

o I"::::::"_~_

How does White expose the hidden
weaknesses in the apparently solid
black position?

o

7

Black hopes that the threat to take on
b2 with check guarantees him a bright
future. Show that this is not so.

9

o 1";:;:;"_;;;;;:'·

Black's last move, 15 ...0-0, was a very
serious oversight, allowing White to
win at once! How?
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Black's last move, 9...cS, was logical
but very weak. How can White quickly
and convincingly demons trate this?

Find one of the two possible combina-
tions which place Black in serious dif-
ficulties. Both ways is even better!

o

10

Find a plan of attack.



D

11

Whilst absorbed in his defensive plans,
Black misses astrong enemy tactical re-
source. What is it?

White has seized a lot of space. Find a
plan which allows him to strengthen
his position and go after the black king.

Find two ways for White to win, one
combinative, one positional.

Exercises

Black is already lost here. Try to dem-
onstrate this.

D

14

Black has removed the knight from the
centre. Find the strong reply, which
places Black in a very difficult position.

The striking tactic 12.eS suddenly gives
White astrong attack. Consider how to
pursue this to a decisive outcome.
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17

o I~~~_-'_~~~-=-'_I

Black gives his opponent the chance to
a quick and dangerous attack. Exploit
it!

19

0
1

__ ,_

With 7...cS? Black showed she was
quite unprepared in the opening. Find
the quickest and most decisive finish.

21

o I ~-' '_I

How can we subject Black to an attack?
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In winning the pawn on b2, Black has
lost a lot of time. By accurate play,
White can create astrong attack. How?

20

o ~_--_~~-_~='~_=_'-I

One cannot describe Black's pieces as
well placed. Find a plan for White to
develop the initiative.

o

22 I_,~'-

By breaking up the powerful white een-
tre, Black hopes to create counterplay
How did White place this idea in doubt?



23

o 1'=.i;._0';;;;;;' __ . =.

The reader must now find a subtle po-
sitional decision, which both under-
lines and increases White's superiority.

.i
&

25

Black has lost several tempi lil the
opening. Find a way to exploit this
with great effect.

o

27

Exercises

o

24

White has both knight and bishop
moves to the square f4 at his disposal.
Which one would you pref er ?

26

o .i
.;:::::;;.---

Black's minor pieces are quite badly
placed. Whites task is to open the po-
sition, so as to expose this to the full.

o .i
8

28

Black strives for counterplay. White has What is the quickest way of all to win?
two interesting ways to battle for the
initiative. Find both.
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D

29

Black has weakened his kingside badly,
in hunting down White's bishop. How
would you go about exploiting this?

Black has failed to create any coun-
terplay. How does White now demon-
strate the full strength ofhis position?

33

D ~_--_=~..;;;..-__ '=I

]oin the white player, Vladirnir Belov,
in finding the final blow, with which
to crown a triumphant battle.
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How can Black's resistance be ended
most simply?

32

How would you exploit the weakness
of the dark squares in Black's position?

34

DI";;:;"_'_~'

What motivated Black's bizarre open-
ing conception is hard to say. How
does White win decisive material?



Exercises

D I~'~';;:;;;' __ ~·

35

How can we exploit Black's rather
eccentric strategy? Over to you!

Despite the early queen exchange,
White retains the initiative. How can
this be demonstrated?

D

37 38

How does White get the most from his White finds a resolute way of seizing
position? the initiative at once. How?

D

39

D I~..t:iv.~ I.l.l .l.l
• .l• .l~ .l

~
~

40 M

It may look as though the position is Should White exchange on f6 or re-
complicated. Which beautiful move treat the bishop, risking loss of a pawn?
underlines the helplessness ofBlack?
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0 K .t • K 0
11 ~ 1'iV1 1~

$i, 1.t 8
t2S~ ?LJ

888 8841 :s 'iV~ :s 42 'iVw
12...~b6 was a serious mis take. How The knight is attaeked. Should White
ean White seize the initiative? take on eS?

o 0 I =_~~' =__

44

White has established a powerful een- Your task is to develop the attaek!
tral passed pawn, and his pieees ean ex-
ploit this in several ways. Whieh would
you ehoose?

o 0

4645

How ean White land a new blowon
the enemy's unstable defenees?

Black's plan is to attaek on the queen-
side. How do you think White ean re-
spond?
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o

47

Black has set up some sart of defensive
barriers. What should White do fur-
ther?

o

49

White already had more than enough
compensation for the pawn, but Black's
last move 14...cS loses at once. Why?

51

D,.~_._~.

How does White continue the attack?

Exercises

o

48

Find the fmal blow!

o

50

One has the impression that Black takes
toa indifferent an attitude to the battle
for the centre. Your task is to find the
best way of showing him the error of
his ways.
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Solutions to exercises
Tartakower,Savielly
Weenink,Henri
Liège 1930 (1)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
dxe4 5.ttJd2 exf3 6.ttJgxf3 ttJf6
7.~d3 b6?! S:iYe2 ~d6 9.0-0
ttJbd710.ttJc4~c711.ttJce5 ~b7

Solution to Exercise 1:
12.ttJxf7! Wxf7 13.ttJg5+ we7
14.ttJxe6 Wxe6 15.~c4+ We7
16.~f4+ ttJe5 17.dxe5 "li'd4+
1S.Wh1 ttJd5 19.~g5+ WeS
20."li'h5+ g6 21."li'f3 ttJf4

22."li'xf4
2L~a6!.

22..."li'xf4 23..:a.xf4h6 24.~f7+
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24..:a.f7hxgS 2S..:a.xc7~c8 26..:a.dl
.:a.f827.e6+-.

24...WfS 25.~f6 g5 26..:a.f2Wxf7
27.~xhS+ wgS 2S.~f6 .:a.eS
29..:a.d1~cS 30.c4 ~e6 31.b3
Wh7 32.h3 wg6 33.g4 a5
34.Wg2 a4 35.wf3 axb3
36.axb3 b5 37.cxb5 .:a.bS
3S.bxc6 .:a.xb3+ 39.Wg2 h5
40.~hS Wh7 41..:a.f6 .:a.b2+
42.wh1 ~b3 43..:a.d7+ wxhS
44..:a.fS+ ~gS 45..:a.xc7 hxg4
46..:a.ccS1-0

Alekhine,Alexander
Milosevic,R
Banja Luka simul 1931

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 exd4 6.~c4 ~e6
7.~xe6 fxe6 S.O-O"li'b6

Solution to Exercise 2:
9.Wh1

9.ttJgS! ttJd7 (9...ttJf6 IO.eS ttJdS
11."li'f3?) I O.ttJf7+-.

9...~e710.ttJxd4 c5 11."li'h5+ g6
12."li'e5~f613 ..:a.xf6

13."li'xe6+"li'xe6 14.ttJxe6+-.



13 ...ttJxf6 14.ttJxe6 ~f7 15.ttJg5+
~fS 16.ttJc3 ttJbd717.~f4 ~g7

I7 ...h6IS.ttJf3 'iVe6I9.eS gS?+.
1S.ttJd5

IS.eS ttJxeS I9.'iVxeS l:hes 20.'iVg3+-.
1S...'iVc6 19.~d2 h6 20.ttJf3
ttJxd5 21.exd5 'iVxd5 22.~c3+
~h7 23.~g4 .l:rheS 24.1:[f1 RfS
25.ttJg5+ ~gS 26.ttJf7 ~h7
27.ttJg5+ 1/2-1/2

Gereben,Ernö
Glass,Eduard
Budapest 1936 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.ttJf3 ~g4 6.~c4 ttJd7 7.0-0
~xf3 S.~xf3 ttJdf6

Solution to Exercise 3:
9.~b3! 'iVxd4+ 10.~e3 ~d7
11.ttJc3a612.l:!.ad1 ~c7

Solutions

13.a4
Even more decisive is I3.~b6 ~e7
14.~dS .l::1:xdS IS.~xf7+ ~xf7
I6JhdS+~xdSI7.~xf7+-.

13 ...h514.J::.f5
I4.~b6 'iVe7 IS.~dS!.

14 ...l:!.cS
14...ttJh6! IS ..l::1:xeS+~e7 (IS ..:iheS
I6.~xb7+-) I6.~xh6 .l::1:xh6
I7.~xf7+ ~fS IS..l:!.fs g6 I9.~xg6
.l::1:xg620.eS±.

15.ltxf7 + 'iVxf7 16J~xe5+ ttJe 7
17.~xb7 'Mic4 1S.'iVxcS+ ~f7
19.'iVc7 ttJg4 20JU5+ ~g6
21 J:rd4 'MigS 22.~d6+ ttJf6
23.l:Ig5+ 1-0

Smyslov, Vassily
Gereben,Ernö
Budapest-Moscow tt 1949 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
dxe45.ttJd2

Black's defence in this game is far from
great. However, the black player was a
strong master. Therefore, I decided to
show this game, to show how difficult
it can be even for the strongest players
to defend such obscure positions, with
long-term compensation for a pawn.
S.fxe4; S.~c4 ttJh6=F.

5 ...exf3 6.ttJgxf3 ttJf6 7.ttJc4 ttJd5
S.ltd2 ~e7 9.ltd3
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9...~h4+?! 10.g3 ~f6 11.'iWe2a5
12.a3 0-0 13.h4 ~e7 14.tbg5
tbf6 15.tbe5 b5 16JH1 h6

Solution to Exercise 4:
17.l:Ixf6! gxf6

17...~xf6 18.~h7+ \t>h8 19.tbexf7+
l:Ixf7 20.tbxf7 + \t>xh7 21.tbxd8+-.

18.'iWh5 fxg5 19.'iWxh6 f5
20.'iWg6+ \t>h8 21.hxg5 ~xa3
22. \t>e2 'iWd5 23.tbf3 1-0

Iimenez Zerquera.Eleazar
Hort. Vlastimil
Moscow 1963 (14)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.tbf3 ~e6 6.c3 tbd7 7.~d3
~d6 8.0-0 f6?! 9.~e3 tbe7
10.tbbd2 ~c7

Solution to Exercise 5:
11.~c4!
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A very strong positional decision! By
exchanging off the strong bishop on
e6, White obtains a path through to
the numerous weaknesses in the black
position.

11...~xc4 12.tbxc4 exd4 13.tbxd4
tbf8 14.'iWh5+ g6 15.'iWf3 tbg8
16.l:Iad1 'iWc8H.e5 f5 18.g4 tbe7
19.~g5 tbe6 20.tbxe6 'iWxe6
21.tbd6+ \t>f8 22.~h6+ \t>g8
23.gxf5 gxf5 24.tbxf5 tbg6
25.tbg7 'iWe726.e6 l:If8 27.'iWf7+
l:Ixf7 28.exf7 + 'iWxf7 29.l:Ixf7
~b6+ 30.l:If2 tbe5 31.tbf5 tbg4
32.tbe7# 1-0

Chikovani, Yury
Birbrager.Isaak
Soviet Union tt 1967

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
'iWb6 5.tbd2 'iWxb2 6.~d3 tbf6
7.tbe2 tba6 8.c3 'iVa3 9.tbb3 c5?

Solution to Exercise 6:
10.~b5+ ~d7 11.~c1 +- c4
12.~xd7+ \t>xd7 13.~xa3 ~xa3
14.tbd2 b5 15.l:Ib1 tbc7 16.0-0
g6 H.l:Ie1 l:Ihg8 18.exd5 exd5
19.tbf1 a5 20.tbf4 ~d6 21.l:Ie5
\t>c6 22.tbe3 l:Ige8 23.tbg4
tbxg4 24.fxg4 ~xe5 25.dxe5
l:Ixe5 26.a4 l:Ib8 27.axb5+ l:Ixb5



28.1::ra1 lLle6 29.lLlxe6 fxe6
30.VWd2 .läe4 31.h3 eS 32.'MVf2
l:rf4 33.'MVa7 d4 34.'MVa6+ ~cS
3SJbaS l:lxaS 36.'iVxaS+ Wd6
37.'MVb4+ c;t>dS 38.'iVbS+ c;t>e4
39.'MVxc4 c;t>e3 40.'MVcS J:re4
41.~f1 <;t>d2 42.cxd4 exd4
43.'MVb4+ ~e3 44.~e1 d3
4S.VWcS+ ~f4+ 46.~d2 l::re2+
47.<;t>xd3l:rxg248.VWe3# 1-0

Tatai,Stefano
Mariotti,Sergio
Reggio Emilia 1967/68 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
eS s.era exd4 6.~c4 ~b4+ 7.c3
dxc3

Solution to Exercise 7:
8.~xf7+ ~xf7

8...c;t>e7 9.~b3 cxb2+ 10.~xb4+
<;t>xf711.~xb2+-.

9.~xd8 cxb2+ 10.~e2 bxa1~
11.lLlgS+ ~g6 12.~e8+ ~h6
13.lLle6+

Black resigned because of mate in two.

Barczay,Laszlo
Spiridonov,Nikola
Zrenjanin 1980

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 g6 4.lLlc3
~g7 S.~e3 'ifb6 6J~b1 dxe4

Sol u tions

7.fxe4 eS 8.lLlf3 lLld7 9.~c4
lLlgf610.'ife2 'ifc7

Solution to Exercise 8:
11.~xf7+

Also very good is II.lLlgS 0-0 12.lLlxf7
.h\.xf7 13.~xf7 + ~xf7 14.'/Wc4+ ~f8
15.0-0 ~d6 16.nbdl ±.

11...~xf712.'/Wc4+
Another way to win is 12.lLlgs+ ~e8
13.lLle6 ~d6 14.lLlxg7+ c;t>f7IS.~h6
exd4 16.0-0 dxc3 17.~c4+ ~e7
18.eS! lLlxeS 19J!bel cxb2 20.~f4 bS
21.~c3+-.

12...~e8?!
12...~f8 13.0-0 lLlb6 14.~b3 ~e8
IS.lLlxeS l::rf8 16..l:!.bel '/We7 17.~gS
'/We6 18.lLldS! lLlfxdS 19.exdS l:lxfl +
20.~xfl ~xd5 21.VWb4cS 22.VWb5+
~d7 23.lLlxd7+ ~f7 24.'/WxcS ~xd4
2S.VWe7+ <;t>g8 26.lLlf6+ ~xf6
27.~xf6+-.

13:~Ve6+~d814.lLlgSld.f81SJ:rd1
Alsoverystrongis 15.0-0.

1S...exd4 16.~xd4 lLle8 17.~cS
'/Wf418:~Ve7+ 1-0

Bücker,Stefan
Franke,Johannes
Germany Bundesliga B 1988/89

1.e4 cG 2.d4 dS 3.f3 e6 4.lLlc3 ~b4
S~e3 ~aS 6.~d2 lLle7 7.a3 hc3
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8hc3 ViIIc7 9~d3 tDd7 10.e5 es
11.f4 cxd4 12.,bd4 tDc6 13.~f2 b6
14.tDf3 tDc515.0-0 O-O?

IS ...tDxd3! 16.cxd3 0-0, and White is
only slightly better.

Solution to Exercise 9:
16.~xh7+

Black resigned without giving his op-
ponent the opportunity to demon-
strate the line 16...~xh7 17.tDgS+
~gS IS."iYhS J:'!eS 19."iYh7+ ~fS
20.~h4 .l:!.dS 21JS exfs 22."iYhS+
~e7 23.~xg7 WeS 24.tDh7+-.

Sermier,Guillaume
Lopez, Jorge
France 1993

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.tDc3
~g7 5.~e3 tDf6 6:'llVd2 dxe4
7.tDxe4!? tDxe4 8.fxe4 e5
9.0-0-0 exd4 10.~h6! 0-0
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Solution to Exercise 10:
11.h4 ~g4 12.~e2 ~xe2
13.tDxe2 c5 14.~xg7 ~xg7
15.h5 g516.h6+ ~h817J:rh5

17.c3!? Now Black could play 17..J6!?
17..J:rg8 18 ..l:!:t1'lWe7

Solution to Exercise 11:
19.tDxd4! f6

19....:!:I:dS20.tDfS±.
20.tDf5 ViIIe5

20 ...~xe4 21.'lWd6 ~c6 22."iYe7 tDd7
23.Sdl+-.

21.tDd6 'lWe7 22:~'d5 .l:!.f8
23 ..l:!.xg5 1-0

Smagin,Sergey
Peregudov.Nikolay
St Petersburg 1994

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e5 5.tDf3 exd4 6.~c4 ~e7 7.0-0
ViIId6



Solution to Exercise 12:
Black's fifth move already put him in a
difficult position, and his sixth and es-
pecially his seventh left him a lost posi-
tion.

8.4.:lg5 4.:lh69.~xf7+
Even stronger than taking with the
knight.

9...wd8 10.~b3 ~f6 11.~f4 ~c5
12.e5 1-0

Black decided not to continue the
hopeless resistance.

Drazic,Sinisa
Stojnic,Miodrag
Ljubljana 1997 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
4.:ld75.4.:lc3~b6 6.a3 4.:le77.~f2
4.:lg6 8J:lb1 Wic7 9.4.:lge2 ~d6
10.e5 ~f8 11.f4 4.:le712.~d2 f5
13.h3 a6 14.g4 c5 15.~g2 g6
16.~f3 l:rg8

Solution to Exercise 13:
17~l:rg1wf718.~h4

White's pressure grows even stronger
and Black decides on an exchange
which is very unpleasant for him.

18 ...fxg4
18...4.:lb619.b3±.

19.hxg4 4.:lc620.f5!

Solutions

This is the development of events that
White was seeking. Black's position is
falling apart.

20 ...gxf5 21.4.:lxd5 ~a5 22.~xa5
4.:lxa5 23.4.:lc7 l:ra7 24.gxf5
l:rxg1+ 25.4.:lxg1 exf5 26.e6+
Wg6 27.exd7 ~xd7 28.4.:le2 ~d6
29.4.:ld5 cxd4 30.wf2 wf7
31.~h5+ wf8 32.~g5 ~e5
33.l:rg1 1-0

Tate,Alan
MacConnell,D
Dundee 2004 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 4.:ld74.~e3
dxe4 5.fxe4 e5 6.4.:lf3 exd4
7.~xd4 ssa 8.~c4 ~a5+ 9.c3
~f6 10.~d3 4.:le7 11.4.:lbd2 0-0
12.0-0 4.:lg6 13.~c2 4.:lde5
14.4.:lxe5 4.:lxe5 15.b4 ~d8
16.~d4 4.:lxc4

16...a5!?

Solution to Exercise 14:
17.l:rxf6!

A sharp reply, which causes confusion
in Black's ranks.

17...4.:lxd2?!
17...4.:la318.~d3 4.:lb5!oo.

18.~xd2 ~d7 19.1:raf1 ~g4
20.l:r6f3 ~h5
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Solution to Exercise 15:
21J:ig3

Sufficient for the win, but more ener-
getic was 21..txg7! Wxg7 22.'iid4+
'it'g8 23.~g3+ .tg4 24 ..l:i.f4+-.

21 ...g6 22.'iif4 f6 23 ..txf6 ~f7
24.~d6 .td7 2S ..te7 ~e8
26Jagf3 'llVg4 27JH4 'llVe2
28.~e6 1-0

Saptarshi,Roy Chowdhury
Sundararajan,Kidambi
New Delhi 2006 (6)

1.e4 e6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 e6 4.ttJe3
.tb4 S..tf4 b6 6.ttJe2 ttJf6 7.'llVd3
.ta6 8.'iie3 0-0 9.0-0-0 cS
10 ..tgS exd4 11.ttJxd4 .txe3
12.eS ~xf1

8 ~.~------~ __ ~=I

Solution to Exercise 16:
13.exf6 ~xd4

13...gxf6 14.~h6±.
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14J:bd4 Wie7
Meeting the terrible threat to take on
g7.

1S.~f4!
An important move, allowing White to
regroup his forces successfully.
15Jhf1 ?! lic8°o.

1S...'llVd816.~eS!
Creating the threat of a quick mate.

16 ...ttJd7 17.11g4! g6 18.Wih6
ttJxf6 19.1:I:h4.l:i.e820.g4

The final point in a sequence of accu-
rate and very strong moves. Black is ab-
solutely helpless.

20 ...Wie7 21 ..l:i.xf1tree8 22.~gS
'llVeS 23.e3 'iie4 24 ..l:i.d1 ttJd7
2S ..l:i.xh7ttJxeS 26.~h6 1-0

Cherenkov,Andrey
Samedov,Alim
Moscow 2007 (3)

1.e4 e6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
ttJf6 S.ttJe3 ~g4 6.~e2 ~xe2
7.ttJgxe2 e6 8.0-0 ~e7 9.ttJf4
~b6 1O.eS ttJfd711.~h1 0-0

-
Solution to Exercise 17:

12.ttJhS! ld:d8
l2 ...cS 13.ttJe4 Wh8 14.'llVg4 g6
lS ..th6+-.

13.Wig4 g6 14.~h6 ~xb2
1S.~f3 fS 16.exf6 ~f8 17.f7+



~h818.~g5 gxh519.~xd8 ~g7
20.~g3 ttJa6 21.f8"iV+ ttJxf8
22Jhf8+ ~xf8 23.~f6+ ~g7
24.~xg7# 1-0

Ivanov,Alexey
Sanduleac, Vasile
Bucharest 2007

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.ttJc3
~g7 5.~e3 ~b6 6.~d2 ~xb2
7J~b1~a3 8.~d3 ~a5 9.ttJge2
dxe4 10.fxe4 ttJf6 11.0-0 0-0
12.e5 ttJd513.ttJxd5~xd5

Solution to Exercise 18:
14.~h61

Exehanging off the main pieee than
ean assist the blaek king.

14...'lWd8
14...es ls.~xg7 ~xg7 16.e4±.

15.~xg7~xg716.J:!.f4!
By threatening to bring the rook to h4,
White forees an additional weakening.

16...e6
16 .. .rs 17 ..l::i:h4 h S 18.'~gs e6
19Jhhs±.

17.~bf1 ttJd718.:f6
Astrong combination, but not
foreed. White eould also win without
a saerifiee: 18 ..l::i:4f3~e7 19.1:th3
Wg8 20.'iUh6 rs 21.ttJf4 .l:re8
22.ttJxg6+-.

Solutions

18...ttJxf619.exf6+ 'lth8 20."iVh6
:g8 21JH4 'iUf822.~g5

Blaek is helpless.
22 ...e5 23J:î.h4e4 24.~xe4 ~e6
25.ttJf4l:re8 26.~d3 b5 27.g4

27.':h6+-.
27...~f5
29..l::i:xh7+

28.ttJh3 ~xd3
1-0

Rataj czyk,Rafal
Wolska,Marta
Lubawka 2007

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
ttJd7 5.~f4 dxe4 6.fxe4 ttJgf6
7.~d3c5?

.!. ..t'iV • ..t .!.&a ~ a.l.a
a~

Solution to Exercise 19:
8.ttJb5"iVa5+

8...es 9.dxes+-.
9.c3 <:J;;e710.~d6+~e811.~c7

Blaek resigned, not wishing to play the
position after 11...b6 12.dxes ~xes
13.b4 with an extra pieee and an easy
win for White.

Harutjunyan,Gevorg
Shtyrenkov, Veniamen
Alushta 2007

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
ttJf65.~f4 b5 6.exd5 exd5 7.~d3
ttJbd7 8.ttJge2 ttJb6 9.0-0 ~d6
10."iVe1~e6 11.a4a6 12.~e5 0-0
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Solution to Exercise 20:
13.~h4 h614.f4!

The attacking pawn comes into ac-
tion!

14...ttJg415.~g3 ttJxe5
15...b4 16.ttJdl is clearly better for
White.

16.fxe5
Opening great prospects for the rook
fromfl.

16 ...~e7 17.ttJf4 ~g5 1S.ttJxe6
fxe6 19.h4 ~d2 20.lhfS+

But not 20.~g6?? ~e3+ winning im-
mediately for Black..

20 ..:iVxfS 21 ..tU1 WVeS 22.ttJb1
~b4 23.~g6 VIiIe7 24.c3

Black resigned.

Timofeev,Artyom
Popovic,Zoran
Neum tt 2008 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
b6 5.~e3 ~a6 6.~xa6 ttJxa6
7.~d3 'iWcS S.ttJge2 ttJf6 9.g4
ttJb4 10.WVd2 dxe4 11.ttJxe4
ttJbd5 12.ttJxf6+ ttJxf6 13.c4
~d6 14.ttJg3 0-0 15.~g5 ttJd7
16.ttJe4 ~c7 17.0-0-0 WVa6
1S.b3 f5 19.9xf5 ~xf5 20.'it'b1
c5
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Solution to Exercise 21:
21.ä:hg1 !

The black king's position immediately
becomes uncomfortable!

21 ..J::!.xf3
Losing at onee. Blaek is also in a very
bad way after 21...~c8 22.dxc5 ttJxc5
23.~f6+-.

22:~'g2 .l:IafS23.~f6 g6 24.WVxf3
~dS 25.dxc5 WVcS 26J:bd7
WVxd7 27.nd1 W1f7 2S.c6 g5
29Jld7 VIiIg6 30 ..l'1xdS 1-0

Timofeev,Artyom
Bistric,Faruk
Neum tt 2008 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 ttJf6 4.e5
ttJgS 5.c3 ltf5 6.g4 ~b1 7Jbb1
e6 S.~e3 h5 9.~d3 ttJd7 10.c,M1
g6 11.'~g2 ~h6 12.~f2 ttJe7
13.h4 VIiIc714.ttJe2 0-0-0 15.a4 c5



Solution to Exercise 22:
16.b4!

A beautiful decision! The white
queenside pawns threateningly ap-
proach the enemy king. White's advan-
tage grows. It is na surprise that the
game does not last long.

16...c4 17.~c2 J::rdgS 18.~g3
~d8 19.a5 ~b8 20.tbf4 hxg4
21.fxg4 g5 22.hxg5 ~xg5
23.'lWf3J::rxh124.J::rxh1tbfS

24 ...~xf4 2S.~xf4±.
25.tbh5 tbfg6 26.~xf7 ~cS
27.tbf6 ~fS 2S.~g7 1-0

Gao,]udy
Lorand,N orbert
Zalakaros 2008 (5)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.tbc3
~g7 5.~e3 dxe4 6.fxe4 tbf6
7.tbf3 tbg4 S.~g1 e5 9.d5 0-0
10.~c4 tbd711.~b3 'lWa512.dxc6
bxc6 13.h3 tbgf6 14.'iVd2 tbc5
15.~xc5 ~xc516.0-0-0 a5

Solution to Exerçise 23:
17.'lWd6!

Depriving Black of any attacking
chances and also attacking his weak
pawns.

17...'lWe3+ 18.'it>b1a4 19.J:!.he1
~f2 20.J::rd2~a7 21.tbxa4± ~e6

Sol u tions

22.~xe6 ~xa4 23.~b3 ~a5
24.J::rdd1 tbxe4 25.~xc6 tbc5
26.a3 e4 27/t:Jd2 .ä.ac82S.~d5
~cdS 29.tbc4 'iVc7 30.tbd6 tbd3
31.cxd3 Mxd6 32.~c4 l::rc6
33.~a4 .ä.bS 34Jbe4 ~xb2
35/Jifxb2 J::rc2+ 36.<Jifb1 ~c3
37.~e8+ !lxeS 3S.'uxeS+ <Jifg7
39.~xc2 ~xa3 40J~e4 f5
41.l::ra4 ~e7 42.d4 'iVb7+
43.<Jifc1 'lWxg2 44.d5 'iWxh3
45.d6 'lWe3+ 46.<Jifb1 'lWb6+
47.<Jifa1'it>f648.d7 ~dS 49J~a6+
~g5 50.~a4 ~f4 51.~c6 h5
52.~a2 ~gS+ 53.J::rd5 'iWd8
54.J::ra8 Wie7 55..1:.a4+ ~g3
56J:rd3+ 1-0

Prusikin,Mihaljo
Brunner,Lucas
Switzerland 2008

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.tbc3
~b4 5.~f4 tbf6 6.~d3 b6 7/t:Je2
~a6 8.'lWe3 0-0 9.0-0-0 tbbd7
10.g4 llcS 11.tbg3 ~xf1
12J::rhxf1 b5 13.<Jifb1 ~b6
14.tbce2 ~b7 15.~g5 <Jifh8
16.e5 tbgS 17.f4 ld:ce818.f5 exf5
19.tbxf5 f6 20.~b3 ~e7

Solution to Exercise 24:
21.tbf4
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A very tempting combination, but one
after whieh Blaek may be able to equa-
lise. \
2 L~f4! fxeS 22.dxeS ltJb6 23.~h3
ltJe4 H.gS+-.

21 ...1xgS 22.ltJg6+ hxg6
23.'lWh3+ ltJh6 24.ltJxh6 gxh6?!

H ...ltJf6 2S.ltJf7+ <;;t>g826.ltJxgS ltJhS
27 .ltJe6 1:Ixfl 28Jhfl ltJf6 29.ltJgS
~d8°o.

2S.'iYxh6+ <;;t>g826.~xg6+ <;;t>h8
27.l:I:fS ttJcS 28.lidf1 ~d6 29J::a7
l:I:xf7 30.l:I:xf7 'ifxf7 31.'ifxf7 l:I:f8
32.'iihS+ <;;t>g733.~xgS+ <;;t>h7
34.a3 ttJe6 3S.'lWhS+ <;;t>g7
36.exd6 1-0

Tzouganakis,Panteleimon
Kukhmazov,Arsen
Hereeg Novi jr 2008 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 es 3.13 dxe4 4.1xe4
eS S.ttJf3 exd4 6.~c4 ~b4+ 7.c3
~cS 8.cxd4 ~b4+ 9.ttJc3 ttJf6

i:~.i.~. i:
11 111.1. ~w~_ •••••• ,

:a~8~
ttS tb

~~ ~~1: ]i'iYw 1:

Solution to Exercise 25:
10.~xf7 + cJtf8

1O ... ~xf7 11.~b3+ winning.
11.~c4 ttJxe4 12.0-0 ltJf6
13.ttJeS 'ifc 7 14.'lWhS ttJd7
1S.'lWf7# 1-0
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Bazeev,German
Somova,Nadezhda
Peterhof 2008

1.e4 c6 2.d4 es 3.13 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4 S.~f4 ttJf6 6.~d3 ttJhS?!
7.~e3 b6 8.eS ~a6 9.'lWd2 ~xf1
10.<ot>xf1g611.a3 ~f8 12.g4ltJg7
13.~h6 f6 14.ttJh3 ttJd7 1S.J:1e1
fxeS16.dxeS ~h417.<;;t>g2 'ife7

Solution to Exercise 26:
18.ttJe2!

White's plans include e2-e4 at the ap-
propriate moment.

18 ...ttJcS
18...ttJxeS 19.'ifc3 ltJe4 20.ttJd4 ~g8
21.ltJgS+-;
18...eS 19.1tJe3! 'lWf7 20.ltJbS 0-0-0
21.ltJgS ~g8 22.ltJd6+ ~xd6
23.exd6+-.

19.1tJd4~d7 20.b4 ttJb7 21.c4
Onee the white queenside pawns get
in motion, Blaek is doomed.

21...ttJe8 22.~gS ~f7 23.bS ttJaS
24.bxc6+ ttJxc6 2S.cxdS ttJxd4
26.'iYxd4 <;;t>c827.d6 'lWd7 28.'lWe4
cJtb829Jk1 h6 30.~e3 gS 31Jk6
hd6 32.exd6 ttJxd6 33.'lWc2 ~b7
34J:k3 ~ac8 3S..l::id1'ifg7 36.~d4
eS 37.~f2 e4 38Jbc8 exf3+
39.<;;t>h1 l:rxc8 40.'lWb3 'lWc7
41.~dS+ 'lWc6 42.'lWxd6 1-0



Venkatesh,Marami
Macieja,Bartlomiej
Mumbai 2008 (6)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 g6 4.c3
This method of development was not
examined in the foregoing chapters.
However, it is worthy of study and
practical tests. Black's third move is not
very active and White is [ustified in
setting up astrong pawn centre.

4...~b6 5:tWc2 ~g7 6.~e3 ttJf6
7.e5 ~f5 S:iVd2 ttJfd7 9.g4 ~e6
10.ttJe2

The black bishops are not very weil
placed.

10...f6 11.ttJf4 ~gS 12.exf6 exf6
13.ttJa3 ttJa6 14.~d3 ~f715.0-0-0
0-0-0 16.h4 ~fS 17.ttJc2es

Solution to Exercisè 27:
1S.h5

18.dxcS ~xcS 19.~xa6 'iVxa6
IO.~xcS ttJxcS 11.'iYd4~.

1S...c4
After this tempting move, White ob-
tains a large advantage, by sacrificing a
piece. 18...gS 19.ttJel~.

19.hxg6 cxd3 20.'iYxd3
Also very good is IO.gxf7 dxcl
11.'iYxcl±.

20...~e6 21.gxh7 sst 22.ttJg6
~xg6 23.~xg6

Solutions

The white kingside pawns will rush
forward and are stronger than the
black knight.

23 ...tt:Jc724.f4 î:reS 25J::I.de1 lle7
26.~d2 .1:[g7 27.iYf5 çt>dS
zanns .a.e7 29.11xe7 wxe7
30J::I.h1çt>dS31Jle1 ~d6

•
Solution to Exercise 28:

32.~g6
He wins simply with 31.gS, and the
pawn advances.

32 ...f533.gxf5
33.~g8 ~f6 34.gS ~g7 3S.'iYxg7
~xg7 36.g6 ttJf8 37.ttJe3+-.

33 ...'iVf6 34J:lh1 ~g7 35J::I.g1ttJeS
36.ttJe3 ~c6 37Yllf7 ~f6
3S.~xd5 llxh7 39.~xb7 ~b6
40.~aS+ 'iWbS 41.'iVf3 ttJef6
42.tt:Jc4 'iWb5 43.ttJe5 ~d5
44.~xd5 ttJxd5 45.c4 ttJ5b6
46.c5 ttJd5 47.çt>c2 ttJe7 4S.ttJxd7
~xd4 49.ttJfS l:rh5 50 ..l:i.e1ttJxf5
51.ttJe6+ wd7 52.ttJxd4 ttJxd4+
ss.eea ttJf5 54.<;t>c4lah2 55.~c3
a6 56.a4 laf2 57.~e5 lac2+
5S.~c3 llf2 59.11e4 .a.f3 60.çt>b4
ttJe7 61.çt>c4 ttJf5 62.~f6 ttJe3+
63.çt>d4 ttJc2+ 64.We5 çt>c6
65.~e7 ttJe3 66.b4 çt>d767.~d6
<;t>c6 6S.çt>e6 ttJd1 69.f5 ttJc3
70.lle1 llf2 71.f6 ttJe2 72.~e5 1-0
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Ruppert, Wolfgang
De Visser,Leon
Frankfurt 2008

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4 S:tWd3 b6 6:~'e3 ~a6
7.~xa6 ttJxa6 8.ttJe2 ttJf6 9.a3
~xc3+ 10:iWxc3 es 11:tWd3 ttJc7
12.~gS h6 13.~h4 gS 14.~g3
ttJhS

Solution to Exercise 29:
1S.~eS! l:lg8

15...f6 16.~xc7 ~xc7 17.exdS exdS
18.dxcS+-.

16.0-0-0
16.dxcS bxcS 17.0-0-0+-.

16 ...c417:iVe3
Althaugh Black has tempararily man-
aged ta hold his pasitian, White has a
great advantage. Black's main prob-
lem is that he has nawhere to put his
king.

17...Wd7
An inventive try,but insufficient.

18.g4 ttJf6 19.ttJc3 Wc6 20.h4
ttJd7 21.hxgS hxgS 22.~xc7
VJiixc7 23.exdS+ exdS 24 ..J:[h6+
f6 2S:i!Ye6+ 'ilVd6 26J:re1 a6
27.l:Ih 7 l:lh8 28.l:Ie 7 ttJf8
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-,Solution to Exercise 30:
29.'ilVxd6+

White misses the beautiful variatian
29.~f7! l::rh7 30.MC7+ 'ilVxc7
31.VJiixdS#.

29 ...çtJxd6 30.J::!.b7 Wc6 31.l:If7
.l:!.d8 32Jhf6+ l:î.d6 33.l:Ixd6+
Wxd6 34 ..l:IeS l:î.h1+ 3S.Wd2
.l:!.h2+ 36.\t>c1 I:!.h1+ 37.wd2
.l:Ih2+ 38.\t>e3 l:Ixc2 39JbdS+
Wc6 40JhgS l:î.xb2 41.dS+ Wc7
42.Wd4 bS 43J:rg7+ ttJd7
44.ttJe4 \t>c8 4S.gS ä:b3 46.ttJcS
ttJxcS 47.WxcS l:Ixf3 48.~c6 l:If8
49.d6 c3 SO..J:[c7+ ~b8 S1.d7
l:Ig8 S2.'~b6 l:Id8 S3.g6 c2
S4.g7 c1 VJiiSSJbc1 1-0

Airapetian, Tatevik
Sychov, Vladimir
Lipetsk 2008

1.e4 c6 2.d4 dS 3.f3 g6 4.~e3
~g7 S.c3 ~e6 6.ttJd2 ttJf6 7.eS
ttJfd7 8.f4 ~c7 9.ttJgf3 ~g4
10.h3 ~xf3 11.ttJxf3 f6 12.~d3
fxeS 13.fxeS ttJf8

13...0-0 14.0-0±.
14.ttJgS h6



Solution to Exercise 31:
15.~xg6+ <1:Jxg616.<1:Je6 Vi'd7
17.<1:Jxg7+ ~f8 18.<1:Jf5 e6
19.1hh6+ ~g8 20.'iVg4 ..t>h7
21.<1:Jh4 <1:Jxh4 22.'iYxh4 ~g8
23.0-0 <1:Ja6 24.'iYg5+ çt>h7
25.Vi'h5 1-0

Belov, Vladimir
Bareev,Evgeny
Serpukhov 2008 (2.2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.<1:Jc3
b5 5.a3 <1:Jf66.e5 <1:Jfd77.f4 a5
8.<1:Jf3b4 9.axb4 ~xb4 10.~d3
c5 11.0-0 cxd4 12.<1:Jb5 ~a6
13.~d2 ~xb514.~xb4 WUb6

Against the weil booked-up Vladimir
Belov, Evgeny Bareev prefers to enter a
less explored continuation, but this
proves rather a dodgy line.

Solutions

Solution to Exercise 32:
15.~d6 <1:Jc616.<1:Jg5g6 17.~g4
h518.Vi'h4 ~xd3

Simultaneously controlling the danger-
ous situation on the kingside and de-
fending the bishop on bS is not easy.
However, now White has an excellent
chance to add to the many advantages
of his position by seizing the open
c-file as weil.

19.cxd3 'iYd8 20.l:!.ac1 ~c8
20 ...<1:Je721.g4+-.

21 ..ä:c2 <1:Ja7 22J:!:fc1 .ä:xc2
23.l:!.xc2 <1:Jb5

Solution to Exercise 33:
24.<1:Jxe6!

Black resigned. The variation 24 ...fxe6
2SJkS is far too unpleasant to allow
on the board.

Angelov,Kosta
Nikolov,Momchil
Plovdiv 2009

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.<1:Jc3
b6 5.~f4 ~a6 6.<1:Jge2<1:Jf67.a3
~e7 8.'iYd2 <1:Jbd7 9.e5 <1:Jg8
10.<1:Jd1c5 11.c3 h5?! 12.<1:Je3
~h4+ 13.g3 ~g5
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Solution to Exercise 34:
14.tt:Jxd5! ~xf4 15.ttJdxf4 h4
16.~g2 hxg3 17.hxg3 trxh1+
18.~xh1 ttJh6 19.0-0-0 Wic7
20.d5 g5 21.dxe6 ttJxe5 22.ttJd5
VWdS 23.e7 Wid6 24.Wixg5 ttJd7
25.ttJef4 1-0

Bachmann,Axel
Batsiashvili,Nino
Cappelle-la-Grande 2009 (3)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 'i'b6 4.ttJc3
dxe4 5.~c4 e5 6.ttJxe4

In the previous chapters, we examined
the continuation 6.dxeS.

6...~b4+ 7.ttJd2 b5 S.c3 Wie7

Solution to Exercise 35:
9.~d3! exd4+ 10.ttJe2 dxc3
11.ttJe4 ttJf6 12.0-0 ttJxe4
13.~xe4 Vi'b7
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13...~c5+ 14.Wh1 ~e7 lS.bxc3 0-0
16.a4 with astrong initiative. How-
ever, Black can still resist further.

14.Wic2 ~c5+ 15.Wh1 ttJd7
16.ttJxc3 ttJf6 17.~g5!~d7

17...0-0 18.~xf6gxf619.ttJel±.
1S.~xf6 gxf6 19.~fd1 0-0-0
20.a4 a6 21.axb5 axb5 22.ttJd5!
~b6 23.~aS+ 1-0

Solomunovic,Igor
Maevsky,Nikolay
Budva Ech 2009 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e5 4.dxe5
~c5 5.ttJe2

This move looks rather dubious, al-
though it is possible. I would remind
you that, in the book, we examined the
more energetic and stronger move
5 .ttJc3!.

5 ...dxe4?!
Black's only chance of fully-fledged
play was the principled S Wib6!
6.ttJf4 ~fl+ 7.r:Jitel ttJe7 (7 dxe4
8.ttJa3;t) 8.exdS ~gl with highly in-
teresting play.

6.Vi'xdS+ WxdS

i: ~ .t~_"_._:::;
11

Solution to Exercise 36:
7.ttJbc3! exf3 S.gxf3 ~f5 9.~g5+
~e7 10.0-0-0+ ttJd7 11.~e3
ç,tJeS 12.ttJd4 ~e6 13.1::[g1 g6



14.tt:lxe6 fxe6 15.ttJe4 ttJxe5
16.f4 ttJd717.~c4 ttJgf618.~xe6
'=:f8 19.ttJg5 ttJb6 20.c4 ~d8
21.l:[de1 ttJc8 22.~xc8 l::rxc8
23.~xa7

and White won with his extra pawn.

Starkov,S
Konyshev,Artem
Kemerovo 2009

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4 5.ttJe2 dxe4 6.fxe4 ~h4+

Perhaps Black thought he was winning
a pawn, but it is not so.

7.ttJg3 ttJf68:~f3 c5

Solution to Exercise 37:
9.a3cxd4

9 ...~xc3+ lO.bxc3:t.
10.axb4 dxc3 11.bxc3 0-0
12.'iYf4!

After the exchange of queens, Black's
lack of development deprives him of
any chance of a satisfactory continua-
tion of the game.

12..:~Wxf413.~xf4 ttJbd714.~d6
l:i:d8 15.~e2 b6 16.e5 ttJe8
17.~e 7 ~b 7 18.~xd8 l:rxd8
19.0-0-0 ttJc7 20.c4 ~xg2
21J:hg1 ~b7 22.ttJh5 Wf8
23Jbg7 ~e4 24.l:[g4 1-0

Solutions

Tseshkovsky, Vitaly
Donchenko,Anatoly
Velden Ech-tt sen 2009 (4)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
b6 5.ttJh3 ttJf6 6.e5 ttJfd77.ttJe2
c5 8.c3 b5 9.f4 g6 10.ttJg5 h6
11.ttJf3ttJc6

Solution to Exercise 38:
12.g4!?

I think that the simpler l2.dxcS i.xcs
13.ttJed4 is just as strong.

12...b413.h4
Induding the l:[h1 in the game.
Also very interesting and strong is
l3.fS! .

13...bxc3 14.bxc3 cxd4 15.cxd4
l:[g816.Wf2

Non-standard! But from this square,
White is not threatened by checks
from b4 or aS.

16 ..:~a5 17.~d2 ~b4 18.~xb4
ttJxb419.a3 ttJc6

How White's idea is seen in its fuH
glory. After opening the position, the
greater activity of his pieces becomes
dear.

20.h5! gxh5 21.l:[xh5 z:rxg4
22.~xh6 ttJe7 23.ttJg5 ttJf8
24.i.h3 ttJf5
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.i .i. .~
i i

i I;I
1JV j.8~

~ ~.i
8 ~t2J~
I;I 'ii'

Solution to Exercise 39:
25.11f6! .l!!.xg5 26.fxg5 ttJh7
27.ihf5 exf5 28:~c1 ttJxf6
29.'iVc6+ ttJd7 30.'iVxa8 ttJb6
31.'iVc6+ ~d7 32.'iVf6 ~b5
33 ..l!!.h1 ~xe2 34.läh8+ ~d7
35.'iVd6# 1-0

Kharmunova,N adezhda
Butuc,Maria
Suzdal 2009

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.ttJc3
~b4 5.ttJe2 dxe4 6.fxe4 ttJf6
7.~g5 h6

I 8~
tLJ

~8~ t2J ~8
I;I 'ii'~~ I;I

Solution to Exercise 40:
8.jlh4

Not a bad decision from a practical
viewpoint. However, analysis shows
that Black can even obtain the initiative
after this move.
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White should satisfy himself with ap-
proximate equality after 8.~xf6 'iYxf6
9.e5 'iVh4+ lO.g3 ~e4 11..lJ:gl
'iVe3=.

8...g59.~g3
White should not retreat the bishop:
9.e5 gxh4 lO.exf6 ~xf6 11.'iVd3 'iVg5
12.ttJgl ttJd7 13.ttJh3 'iVa5 14.~e2~.

9...ttJxe410.~e5 ttJf611.ttJg3
11.h4 gxh4 12..l!!.xh4ttJbd7 13.~g3
ttJd5+.

11...ttJbd712.~d3 'iVb6
12 ttJxe5 13.dxe5 ttJd5+ or
13 ttJd7+.

Solution to Exercise 41:
13.ttJh5 ~e7 14.ttJe4 'iVa5+
15.c3 ttJxe5 16.ttJhxf6+ ~xf6
17.ttJxf6+~e 7

Solution to Exercise 42:
18.0-0!



By comp1eting his deve1opment, White
in effect also decides the game in his
favour. 18.dxeS ~xeS+ 19.ttJe4 fs
20.0-0 fxe4 21.~c2~.

1S...ttJxd3 19.~xd3 b6 20.~g3
b5 21.ttJe4 ~dS 22.~e5 .l:!.fS
23.~c5+ c;;t>d724.~d6+ 1-0

Larrosa Vila,}uan Carlos
Grande Palacios,Fatima
Pontedeume 2010

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
e6 5.ttJf3 c5 6.d5 exd5 7.exd5
~d6 S.~e2 ttJf6 9.ttJc3 ~f5
10.0-0 h6

10...0-0 II.ttJd2 ~g6 12.ttJc4±.

Solution to Exercise 43:
11.~b5+

White prefers to deprive his opponent
of castling rights. A1sovery strong was
II.ttJd2 ~g6 12.ttJc4±.

11...ttJbd7 12.l:Ie1 + ~fS 13.~d3
itg4

13...~xd3 14.~xd3±.
14.h3~h5

14 ... ~xf3 IS.~xf3 ttJeS 16.~f1
ttJxd3 17.'iVxd3 Wg8 18.~e3±.

15.g4!~g6
Now another task.

Solutions

16.ttJb5
Retaining astrong advantage. However,
even stronger and simp1er was
16.~xg6! fxg6 17 .~d3+- or
17.M.e6+-.

16...~g3 17.l:i.e2 ~xd3 1S:il1Yxd3
'iVb6 19.~g2 ~d6 20.c4 h5
21.g5 ttJh7 22.~d2 a6 23'ttJxd6
'iVxd6 24.M:ae1 g6 25.~c3 f6
26:~'xg6 ttJxg5 27..l:reS+ 1-0

Smirnov,A
Korchmar, Vassily
Russia 2010

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.~e3
dxe4 5.ttJc3

Not the most popular move, but it has
its logic, White obtains a very tangib1e
initiative for the pawn.

5 ...exf3 6.~xf3 ttJf6 7.0-0-0 ser
7...ttJdS i?~

S.c;;t>b1~c7
Amounting to the loss of a tempo.
8...0-0!?

9.~d3 ttJbd7 10.ttJge2 a6
11..l:Ihf1l:i.fS

Black decides not to castle, preferring
to 1eave his king in the centre of the
board.
11...0-0 12.g4 with an attack.
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Solution to Exercise 44:
12.g4

Logical and strong. White could also
permit himself a piece attack, without
the aid of the pawns: 12.tLlg3!? bS
13.tLlce4 ~b7 14.~f4 ~b6 IS.tLld6+
~xd6 16.~xd6 cS 17.~e4±.

12 ...b513.g5 tLld514.tLlxd5 cxd5
15.~xh7 tLlb6 16.~d3 tLlc4
17.~c1 ~b7

White has regained the pawn, without
losing the attack.

Solution to Exercise 45:
18.g6!

The vital square e6 starts to 'creak':
18 ...f6 19.tLlf4 ~d6 20.'/Wh3 ~c8
21.'iVh7 ~d7 22 ..ä.de1 e5
23.dxe5 fxe5 24.tLlxd5 'iVxd5
25.~e4 tLld2+ 26.~xd2 'iVxd2
27.~xa8 ~f5 28.'iVxg7 ~xc2+
29.~a1 ~f6 30.~c6+ 1-0
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Zviagintsev, Vadim
Grigoriants,Sergey
Rijeka Ech 2010 (9)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.tLlc3
~b4 5.~d2 b6 6.tLlce2 ~xd2+
7.'/Wxd2 ~a6 8.0-0-0 tLle7 9.h4
tLld7 10.h5 h6 11.e5 c5 12.f4
'iVc713.tLlf3 ~xe214.~xe2 c4

Solution to Exercise 46:
15.tLlh4

Also possible is lS.g4.
15 ...b5 16.~g4

An effective idea! Vadim Zviagintsev,
who has an unorthodox approach to
many chess problems, attacks the im-
portant square e6 without delay.
16.fS exfS 17.l:rhf1±.

16 ..J:î:b8 17.f5 tLlf8

Solution to Exercise 47:
18.fxe6



Vadim decides that the rook on hl is
on a very good square. So it turns out!
I would probably have preferred
18J:thf1.
18...tbxe619.~xe6!

Yet another creative decision. White is
prepared to exchange off the strong
bishop, for the sake of getting his
knight into g6.

19...fxe6 20.~df1 b4 21.tbg6
tbxg6 22.hxg6 'ifa5

22 ...1:I.f8 23:l:hf8+ ~xf8 H..l:.f1+
Wg8 25 .!H7, and White should win.

23.'lWf4 J:rb7

Solution to Exercise 48:
24..l:!.xh6!trxh6 1-0

Seeing that he would be mated in four
moves (25.'iff8+ ~d7 26.~d6+),
Sergey Grigoriants stopped the docks at
once. (No better is 24 ...gxh6 25 ."iVf6).

Maslak,Konstantin
Bachin, Vitaly
Sochi tt 2010 (2)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 e6 4.tbc3
"iVb6 5.tbge2 tbd7 6.exd5 exd5
7.tbg3 tbdf6 8:~e2+ ~e6 9:~'f2
0-0-0 10.~d3 h6 11.~d2 "iVxb2
12.1:I.b1'iWa3 13..l:!.b3Vlife714.0-0
c5? .

14...'~fc7 15.Mfbl±.

Solutio s

è.i A~.i
ii 'iVi i

A~ i
ii

f'!:,

M4:J~
f'!:, f'!:,Ji

Solution to Exercise 49:
15.tbb5 b6

15...a6 16.tba7+ winning the queen
and continuing the attack.

16.dxc5 bxc5 17.tbf5 'ifd7
18.tbbd6+ ~xd6 19.~a6+ ~c7
20.~a5+

Black resigned, in view of mate in a
fewmoves.

Ruan,Harry
Descallar,Levi
Sydney 2010 (8)

1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3 dxe4 4.fxe4
g6 5.tbf3 ~g7 6.~e2 tbf6 7.tbc3
'lWc78.0-0 tbbd7

.i A è .i
ii'iV~&i.i:i
,_~_...:i=-~JIl i

f'!:,f'!:, •

~ 4:J
f'!:,f'!:,f'!:, ~ f'!:,f'!:,

M ~'iY M~
Solution to Exercise 50:

9.e5 tbd5 10.tbxd5
Hardly the best move. The conse-
quences of the typical pawn sacrifice
1O.e6 fxe6 11.tbg5 tb7f6 are undear.
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But very well done, if you found the
very strong plan ofmaking the central-
ised black knight into a target for the
white pawns: 10.ttJe4 0-0 II.c4 ttJb4
(11...ttJSb6 12.a4 aS 13.b4!?)
lL~"f4±.

10 ...exdS 11.~d3 ttJf8 12.~bS+
~d7 13.~xd7+ ttJxd7 14.'llVd2
0-0-0 1S.ttJgS l:rdf8 16.ttJxf7
nhg8 17.ttJgS 'llVb6 18.~e3+
~b8 19.~b3 ne8 20.'llVxdS
ttJxeS 21.~f4 .l:!.gd8 22.~xeS+
~a8 23.'i\Ye4 ~xeS 24.'i\YxeS
.l:!.xd4 2S.~h1 a6 26.e3 .l:!.d2
27.'llVe6 l::te6 28.~b3 'llVe3
29.ttJf3 z:rf2 30Jbf2 'llVxf2
31 ..l:!.d1 l:rb6 32.'i\Ye4 'llVxb2
33.ttJeS 'iYb1 34J:l:g1 .l:!.b2
3S'ttJd7 aS 36.'iYe7 'llVxa2
37.'llVb8# 1-0

Hector,]onny
Fridman,Daniel
Helsingor 2011 (5)

1.e4 e6 2.d4 es 3.f3 'iYb6 4.ttJe3
dxe4 S.fxe4 eS 6.ttJf3 exd4
7'ttJxd4 ttJf6?1

7...ttJd7!.
8.eS ttJg4 9.e6 ~xe6 10.~e4
~xe4 11.'i\Yxg4 ttJd7
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11...ttJa6! 12.'iYe4+ Wd7°o.
12.'iVe4+ 'it>d813.~gS+ f6

Solution to Exercise 51:
14.0-0-01

White correctly sacrifices a bishop, to
get at the black king.

14 ...fxgS1S.ttJf3
He could win by force with lS.ttJe6+
~xe6 16.'iYxe6 'iYc7 17J:rd3 ~d6
18J:îhdl +-.

1S...We7 16.'llVxe4 'iYeS 17.'llVd3
ttJf6 18.ttJd4 ~eS 19J::the1 ~xh2
20.ttJe6+ 'it>b6 21.~d4+ Wa6
22.'llVe4+ ~b6 23.ttJa4+ ~aS
24.ttJaeS ss 2S.ttJb3+ ~b6
26.'llVd4+ Wa6 27'ttJbeS+ ~xeS
28.ttJxeS+ Wb6 29.ttJd3+ We7
30 ..l:!.e7+ 'it>e8 31.'iYeS 'llVxg2
32.'llVd6 1-0



Afterword

Dear Friends!
Our common journey is at an end - a fasci-
nating journey through a country known as
the Extreme Caro-Kann. It has long been a
dream of mine to delve so deeply into the
numerous remarkable and head-spinning
positions which arise in this line. However,
for many years, something has stopped me.
The main thing, of course, was the usu al la-
ziness, combined with a lack of organisa-
tion. Thanks to the indulgent publisher of
this book, and also the help of my friends (I
would especially mention Vladimir Barsky,
without whom this book would in all prob-
ability never have seen the light of day) , I
have now managed to realise my dream. I
now feellike a different person, so great is
the difference between my current and for-
mer knowledge of this variation.

However, the main heroes of our story are the people thanks to whom the book
was published. They are you, dear readers. I hope from the bottom of my heart that
as many of you as possible will join with me in seeking the elusive truth of our
great game, even such a small part of it as the Extreme Caro-Kann.

It has been a complicated and scary journey, the first attempt to go through, vari-
ation by variation, this rare line, and to try to get to the bottom of this magic for-
mula 'unclear position' , which so often adorns previous coverage of the line. Be-
fore you is the first serious attempt to understand the variation. How successful it is
is a judgement for you to make most of alloI have tried as hard as possible, and been
open about my discoveries.

I will be grateful for all corrections and criticisms (both constructive and emo-
tional). Please send your messages to me at abezgodov@ya.ru. It is also possible to
message or call me on Skype, under the name ambezgodov. All additions and cor-
rections to concrete variations will be acknowledged in any future editions of the
book.

Yours sincerely,
Andrey Bezgodov

November 2013,
Khanty-Mansiysk
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Korobkov
Kovalev
Kramnik
Kryvoruchko
Kuijpers
Kukhmazov
Kyrkjebo
Külaots

L
larrosa Vila
lastin
laznicka
leko
levin
lopez
lorand
lukinov

M
MacConnell
Macieja
Madanasri
Maevsky
Magalashvili
Maletin

Malikentzos
Malinowski

72
57,59

7,84-85
89

19-21,258
9, 98-99

257
259

100,103
182
189
44
15
11

252
33

57,60,66

259
53-55,57

225
66

57,60,66-67
246
251

72,78

247
253
204
256
130

124-125,
128-129

207
23

267
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Mariotti 245 Prieto 205 Svetlov 157
Maroezy 8-9 Prusikin 251 Syehov 254
Martinez Galan 29 Przepiorka 187
Mashinskaya 156 T
Maslak 53,56,261 R Tarraseh 143
Matlak 55 Ratajezyk 249 Tartakower 187,242
Matveeva 76 Rodie 46 Tatai 245
MeDonnell 35 Ruan 261 Tate 247
Menkinovski 94 Rukavina 40,43 Taulbut 209
Miles,] 38 Ruppert 254 Theodoulidis 168
Milosevie 242 Timofeev 9,48,50,52-53,
Morozevieh 9,66,94, S 57,60,64-65,116-119,

199 Salehian 204 121-122,124-125,128,250
Morphy 115 Sarnedov 248 Toder 199,216
Motylev 225-226 Sanduleae 249 Torgersen 33
Muzyehuk 19,22 Saptarshi 248 Tregubov 189

Saulespurens 168,175 Tseshkovsky 257
N Savehenko 84-85 Tukmakov 165,167-168

Nabaty 225 Serrnier 246 Tzouganakis 252
Nemeth 22 Setkauskas 197
Nepomniaehtehi 9,25-26, Sharnugia 168-169,174 V
28,94, 112 Shestakov 98 Vaclavik 156
Nikolov 255 Shimanov 90-91 Van der Stap 11
Notkin 112 Shtyrenkov 249 Venkatesh 253
Novikov,S 159,162 Shulman 84

Simbera 17 W
P Smagin 246 Wang Hao 40,43

Pavlidis 207-208 Smirnov 202, 259 Weenink 242
Peregudov 246 Smyslov 8-9,71-73,75-76, Wojtaszek 57, 59
Petrosian,D 168 233,243 Wolska 249
Pliasunov 81-82 Solomunovie 256
Pogonina 86,88,90,93 Somova 252 Y
Polgar 9 Spiridonov 245 Yakovenko 225-226
Polivanov 159 Starkov 257
Popovie 250 Stefanova 48-49,51 Z
Posmy 168, 180 Stojnie 247 Zviagintsev 40,43-44,89,
Predojevie 144,148,150 Sundararajan 248 260

268



Game List

Kuijpers,Paul
Della Morte,Pablo
Kryvoruchko,Yuriy
Bazant,Petr
Bohdanowicz, Tomasz
Muzychuk,Anna
Grabics, Monika
Grajczak,Adrian
Nepomniachtchi,Ian
Martinez Galan,Jose
Kyrkjebo.Hanna
Gallagher,Joseph
Wang Hao
Zviagintsev, Vadim
Dzhangobegov, Vladimir
Adamski,Andrzej
Hou Yifan
Timofeev,Artyom
Lastin,Alexander
Kapnisis,Spyridon
Timofeev,Artyom
Külaots, Kaido
Smyslov, Vassily
Matveeva,Anastasia
Lukinov,Dmitry
Pliasunov,Alexey
Savchenko,Boris
Pogonina,Natalia
Zviagintsev, Vadim
Gorovykh,Eduard
Pogonina,Natalia
Andreikin,Dmitry
Khismatullin,Denis
Belov,Vladimir
Ivanchuk, Vassily
Nepomniachtchi,Ian
Timofeev,Artyom
Timofeev,Artyom

- Van der Stap,Harry
- Di Pasquale,Luciano
- Hera,Imre
- Simbera,Jiri
- Halas,Marek
- Kharmunova,Nadezhda
- Nemeth,Maria
- Malinowski, Damian
- Bareev,Evgeny
- Del Pozo Martinez,Agustin
- Torgersen,Markus
- Miles .Ian a
- Asrian,Karen
- Rukavina,Josip
- Rodic,Dorjan
- Czapczyk,Krysztof
- Stefanova,Antoaneta
- Bareev,Evgeny
- Maslak,Konstantin
- Wojtaszek,Radoslaw
- Bareev,Evgeny
- Levin,Felix
- Kan,Ilya
- Chuvakhova,Maria
- Dorokhin,Mikhail
- Bakhin,Vitaly
- Karpov,Anatoly
- Gunina,Valentina
- Kharitonov,Alexander
- Shimanov,Alexander
- Girya,Olga
- Menkinoski,Riste
- Shestakov,Dmitry
- Kornev,Alexey
- Jobava,Baadur
- [obava.Baadur
- Jobava,Baadur
- Bocharov,Dmitry

Vlissingen 2004 .
Villa Martelli 2007
Ustron 2009 ...
Stare Mesto 2003
Wroclaw 2005 .
Gaziantep 201 2
Hungary 1996 .
Chojnice 2010 .
St Petersburg 2009 .
Spain 1997 .
Helsingor 2009
London 1984
Taiyuan 2006
Rijeka 2010 .
Budva 2003 .
Bydgoszcz 1976
[ermuk 2010 ..
Serpukhov 2007
Ulan Ude 2009
Greece 2009 ..
Serpukhov 2007
Gausdal 2006 .
Sverdlovsk 1943
Dagomys 2006 .
Illichevsk 2006
Samara 2004 .
Moscow 2007
Olginka 2011
Tomsk 2006 .
St Petersburg 2008 .
Moscow 2011 ..
Struga 2012 . . .
Nizhnij Tagil 2005
Serpukhov 2008 . . .
Khanty-Mansiysk 2010
Rijeka 2010 .
Rijeka 2010 .
Khanty-Mansiysk 2012

11
12
15
17
18
19
22
23
25
29
33
38
40
43
46
47
48
50
53
57
60
66
72
76
78
81
84
86
89
91
93
94
98

100
106
112
116
119
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Timofeev, Artyom - Gagunashvili,Merab
Timofeev, Artyom - Maletin,Pavel
Deviatkin,Andrey - Magalashvili,Davit
Christiansen, Larry - Benjamin,Joel
Bosiocic,Marin - Predojevic,Borki
Denisov,Ivan - Iordachescu, Viorel
Mashinskaya,Iulia - Vaclavik,David
Cherenkov, Andrey - Svetlov,Dmitry
Novikov,Stanislav - Polivanov,Anatoliy
Czebe,Attila - Szabolcsi,]anos
Gallagher,Joseph - Tukmakov, Vladimir
Petrosian,Davit - Harutjunyan,Gevorg
Shamugia,Shavlegi - Andreikin,Dmitry
Gorovykh, Eduard - Saulespurens,Valdis
Postny,Evgeny - Theodoulidis, Theodoros
Delchev,Alexander - Korobkov,Piotr
Tartakower,Savielly - Przepiorka,Dawid
Tregubov, Vadim - Kovalev,Denis
Setkauskas,Vaidas - Ivoskaite,Diana
Morozevich,Alexander - Bareev,Evgeny
Smirnov, Alexander - Belukhin,Ivan
Madanasri,Gundala - Salehian,Shayan
Juarez,Carlos - Prieto,Marcelo
Pavlidis,Antonios - Malikentzos,Sotirios
Taulbut,Shaun - Chandler,Murray
Gorovykh, Eduard - Toder,Denis
Hou Yifan - Danielian,Elina
Yakovenko, Dmitry - Mot ylev, Alexander
Azarov,Sergey - Dreev,Alexey
Azarov,Sergey - Dreev,Alexey
Tartakower,Savielly - Weenink,Henri
Alekhine,Alexander - Milosevic,R
Gereben,Ernö - Glass,Eduard
Smyslov, Vassily - Gereben,Ernö
Jimenez Zerquera,Eleazar - Hort,Vlastimil
Chikovani,Yury - Birbrager,Isaak
Tatai,Stefano - Mariotti,Sergio
Barczay, Laszlo - Spiridonov,Nikola
Bücker,Stefan - Franke,Johannes
Sermier, Guillaume - Lopez, Jorge
Smagin,Sergey - Peregudov,Nikolay
Drazic,Sinisa - Stojnic,Miodrag

270

Budva 2009
Irkutsk 20 10

Kavala 2008
USA 2010 .
Plovdiv 2008
Khanty-Mansiysk 2011
Moravia 1997/98
Kostroma 2008 .

Rodatychi 2006
Budapest 1998
Geneva 1994 .
Kaiaran 2011 .
Voronezh 2006

Riga 2009 ..
Greece 2011 .
Rogaska Slatin a 2011
Budapest 1929 .
Mukachevo 2012
Lithuania 2008
Monaco 2004

Rybinsk 200 1
Dubai 2004
Villa Martelli 2008

Kalamaria 20 10
Hastings 1981/82

Dagomys 2006 ..
Rostov-en-Don 20 11

Poikovsky 2 0 13 .
Tromso 20 13 .

Tromso 2013 ..
Liège 1930

Banja Luka 1931
Budapest 1936 .
Budapest-Moscow 1949

Moscow 1963 ....
Soviet Union 1967 ..

Reggio Emilia 1967/68

Zrenjanin 1980 ..
Germany 1988/89
France 1993 ....
St Peters burg 1994

Ljubljana 1997 ..

121
124

130
133
144
150
156
157

159
163
165
168
169

175
179
182
187
189
197
199
202
204

205
207
209
216
219
225

226
229
242

242
243
243
244

244

245
245
245

246
246
247



Tate,Alan - MacConnell,D
Saptarshi,Roy Chowdhury- Sundararajan,Kidambi
Cherenkov,Andrey - Samedov,Alirn
Ivanov, Alexey - Sanduleac, Vasile
Ratajczyk,RaJal - Wolska,Marta
Harutjunyan, Gevorg - Shtyrenkov, Veniamen
Timofeev, Art yam - Popovic,Zoran
Timofeev, Art yam - Bistric,Faruk
Gao,]udy - Lorand,Norbert
Prusikin, Mihal]o - Brunner,Lucas
Tzouganakis,Panteleimon - Kukhmazov,Arsen
Bazeev, German - Somova,Nadezhda
Venkatesh.Marami - Macieja,Bartlomiej
Ruppert,Wolfgang - De Visser,Leon
Airapetian, Tatevik - Sychov, Vladimir
Belov, Vladimir - Bareev,Evgeny
Angelov,Kosta - Nikolov,Momchil
Bachmann,Axel - Batsiashvili,Nino
Solomunovic,Igor - Maevsky,Nikolay
Starkov,S - Konyshev,Artem
Tseshkovsky,Vitaly - Donchenko,Anatoly
Kharmunova,Nadezhda - Butuc,Maria
Larrosa Vila,]uan Carlos - Grande Palacios,Fatima
Smirnov,A - Korchmar,Vassily
Zviagintsev,Vadim - Grigoriants,Sergey
Maslak,Konstantin - Bachin, Vitaly
Ruan,Harry - Descallar,Levi
Hector,Jonny - Fridman,Daniel

Game List

Dundee 2004. . 247
New Delhi 2006 248
Moscow 2007 . 248
Bucharest 2007 . 249
Lubawka 2007 249
Alushta 2007 249
Neum 2008 . 250
Neum 2008 . 250
Zalakaros 2008 251
Switzerland 2008 . 251
Hereeg Novi 2008 252
Peterhof 2008. 252
Mumbai 2008 253
Frankfurt 2008 254
Lipetsk 2008 . 254
Serpukhov 2008 255
Plovdiv 2009 . . 255
Cappelle-la-Grande 2009 256
Budva 2009 256
Kemerovo 2009. 257
Velden 2009 . . 257
Suzdal 2009. . . 258
Pontedeume 2010. 259
Russia 2010. 259
Rijeka 2010 260
Sochi2010 261
Sydney 2010 261
Helsingor 2011 . 262
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